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PREFACE 

The scientific details of the STEP PAN INTERCALIBRATION project 

will be reported and published shortly after execution of the 

intercalibration work. For the benefit of the participants and 

other interested parties, the administrative details are 

reported before execution of the project. 

The first part covers the development of the project plans up 

to and including the original STEP project proposal. All docu 

ments that are expected to have some general interest to the 

participants have been enclosed. 

This second part covers the contract negotiation formalities, 

the CEC contract and the associated co-operation agreements 

between the participants. 

A revised list of the participants with addresses, telephone 

and telefax numbers is included as enclosure 1. 

The co-ordinator wishes to thank all those that have helped to 

create the project and to sort out the formalities. I sincerely 

hope we will also share success in the scientific work to be 

performed. 

NILU, 13 May 1991 

Terje Krognes 
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STEP PAN INTERCALIBRATION PREPARATIONS 

The project proposal was forwarded to the CEC in December 1989 

(see "STEP PAN INTERCALIBRATION PREPARATIONS, PROJECT PLANNING 

PART 111). On 4 February 1990, the CEC acknowledged the receipt 

of the proposal (see Enclosure 2), and gave it the reference 

number STEP-PL900289. 

In June 1990 NILU was informed that the project had been 

selected for possible support (letter from the CEC is included 

in Enclosure 3). In the same letter the CEC asked the group to 

complete the accompanying contract negotiation forms. NILU 

revised the work schedule and proposed how to divide the CEC 

contribution between the participants. This information was 

sent to the participants on 19 June 1990 (Enclosure 4). 

In the same letter NILU also proposed a scheme for payment of 

the CEC contribution to the participants. This proposal was too 

restrictive, which was connected by some of the participants. 

NILU was not previously acquainted with the normal payment 

scheme used by the CEC, but naturally adopted this scheme. This 

and a few other questions raised by the participiants were 

answered in a new information to the participants dated 

5 July 1990 (Enclosure 5). 

On 17 August 1990 new information arrived from the CEC. 

Detailed instructions for the form and content of the work 

programme (technical annex) were forwarded by telefax to the 

co-ordinator (Enclosure 6). The co-ordinator assembled the work 

programme in accordance with the instructions. This proposed 

work programme was on 3 September forwarded both to the 

participants and to the CEC. 
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The participants were instructed (Enclosure 7) to make any 

desired corrections or additions known to the co-ordinator so 

that a final version of the work programme could be forwarded 

to the CEC within one month. Enclosure 8 contains the work 

programme proposal and the technical annexes from the 

participants, as it was presented to the CEC on 

3 September 1990 (a small portion of the material was delayed 

until 22 October 1990). Enclosure 9 is a copy of the completed 

contract negotiation forms. 

Without making any formal commitment the CEC had indicated in 

its letter to NILU in June 1990 (Enclosure 3) that it would be 

desirable that NILU acted as overall scientific and administra 

tive co-ordinator for the project. It was, however, not clear 

how this would eventually be possible, since Norway is not a 

member country in the EC,and the Norwegian association with the 

STEP programme will need some months to be formalized. In 

November 1990 the CEC decided to conclude the project contract 

within the frame of the 4th Environmental Programme (of which 

Norway is already a full member). The message dated 

13 November, and a requested additional diagramme for the work 

programme, are given in Enclosure 10). 

On 14 December 1990, NILU was informed that Sweden was not a 

member of the 4th Environmental Programme (Enclosure 11). In 

this message the contract number EV4V-CT90-0222 was introduced. 

The swedish participant, ARD, agreed to be formally attached to 

the project as a subcontractor under NILU, as had been reques 

ted by the CEC. The arrangement was formalized by an agreement 

of co-operation between NILU and ARD (also included in Enclo 

sure 11). This formality does not change any practical aspects 

of the participation of ARD in the project. 

In Enclosures 7 and 8 it is seen that the co-ordinator intended 

to ask the participants for formal declarations of participa 

tion to be used as a basis for signing the contract in 

Brussels. In telephone conversations the CEC pointed out that 

this would convert the participants to subcontractors under 
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NILU, which was not the intention. Furthermore, there was no 

need for the suggested procedure, as the CEC would mail identi 

cal copies of the contract to all participants for signature. 

The participants were briefly informed of the progress in a 

telefax from NILU dated 20 December 1990 (Enclosure 12). 

In January 1991 the CEC wrote the project contract and 

distributed two copies to each participant for signature. The 

accompanying letter and contract management information is 

given in Enclosure 13. The CEC organized the signature process 

so that no travelling was required. Each participant could sign 

his own copy (the CEC certified that the copies were identical) 

in his own country, and then mail it to the CEC. 

By 20 February 1991 three of the signed contract copies had not 

been returned to the CEC. The co-ordinator informed all the 

participants of the status (Enclosure 14). Also the division of 

the indicated advance payment from the CEC was outlined. Any 

participant that would have difficulties to perform the 12 

first months of research in the project with the funding thus 

available, was requested to notify the co-ordinator. No problem 

was reported from the participants in response to this request. 

On 27 February 1991 the co-ordinator received from TNO a draft 

for a co-operation agreement between the participants. It 

appeared that the TNO administration required such an agreement 

between the participants in addition to the contract with the 

CEC. The co-ordinator had not previously been aware that TNO 

was not prepared to sign the contract with the CEC before the 

co-operation agreement was accepted by the participants. 

The original agreement text (not included here) suggested by 

TNO on 27 February had been used in previous EC co-operative 

projects. NILU found the suggested text unsuitable since it 

copied many details that were already covered in the CEC con 

tract, and since it seemed to be designed for a project manage 

ment structure that was quite different from the structure of 
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the present project. This was communicated to TNO in a telefax 

dated 28 February 1991 (not included here). 

TNO produced a revised draft text and distributed this directly 

to all the participants that are contractors in the CEC 

contract (Enclosure 15). The actual text shown in Enclosure 17 

has been rewritten since it was distributed to the participants 

on 1 March 1991. The addresses of the participants have been 

added. Otherwise the rewritten text is word for word identical 

to the one distributed. 

TNO briefly explained the need for this co-operation agreement 

in its letter dated 1 March 1991 (included in Enclosure 15). 

NILU on 13 March 1991 accepted the proposed text, and informed 

TNO and the other participants (Enclosure 16). One participant 

requested further explanation of the text. His questions dated 

15 March 1991 and TNOs answers dated 27 March 1991 are given in 

Enclosure 17. After this all the participants signalled that 

they will sign the co-operation agreement, and only some 

practical details of the signature process remains. 

On 29 April 1991 the co-ordinator received the signed contract 

from the CEC (Enclosure 18). The Operative Commencement Date 

was thereby fixed at 1 May 1991. The co-ordinator revised the 

work schedule to allow for holidays in the appropriate periods. 

Information about the commencement of the scientific work and a 

copy of the revised work schedule were sent to the participants 

on 3 May 1991 (Enclosure 19). The letter of 21 February 1991 

(referenced in Enclosure 19) is found in Enclosure 4). 

With this the STEP PAN intercalibration project has been 

started. In a letter to the CEC dated 8 May 1991 (Enclosure 20) 

the co-ordinator informed the CEC of the start of the project, 

and also inquired about the legal implications of sending 

copies of the scientific results and methods to the "shadow 

partners" of the project. 
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On 27 May 1991 the CEC confirmed the official commencement date 

and the dates of the first technical progress report and cost 

statements. The letter from the CEC and an accompanying infor 

mation are given in Enclosure 21. The planned internal reports 

will be produced as scheduled, independently of the technical 

progress report required by the CEC. 
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ENCLOSURE 1 

Revised address/telephone/telefax list 

for the project participants 
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Mr. T. Krognes 

Norwegian Institute for Air Research 

Box 64 

2001 LILLESTRØM 

Norway 

Professor G. Toupance 

University Paris XII-Val de Marne 

Laboratoire de l'Environnement 
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Joint Research Centre 

Ispra Establishment 

21020 ISPRA (VARESE) 
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Tel. +39 6 90 05 349 
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Via Salaria Km. 29, 300-C.P. 10 
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Italy 
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Fax. +39 332 78 92 22 

Tel. +30 61 99 71 34 

Fax. +30 61 99 19 96 

Tel. +34 1 63 91 711 

Fax. +34 1 63 80 613 
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Meteorologieconsult GmbH 

Auf der Platt 47 

6246 GLASSHUTTEN 1 
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Tel. +49 6174 61 240 

Fax. +49 6174 61 436 
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AEA Technology 

Harwell Laboratory 

Environment and Energy 

Building 364, OXll ORA 
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Fax. +44 603 50 77 19 

Tel. +49 2461 61 67 75 

Fax. +49 2461 61 53 46 

Tel. +44 235 43 40 88 

(direct) 

+44 235 82 11 11 

(switchboard) 

Fax. +44 235 43 21 344 
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ENCLOSURE 2 

Receipt of the project proposal was 

acknowledged by the CEC 





COMMISSION 
OF THE 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

DIRECTORATE GENERAL 
FOR SCIENCE, RESEARCH 

ANO DEVELOPMENT 
JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE 

XII-E-1 

BRUSSELS,02.04.90 

.. ·"""-1"·--··---- 1 _' .~:-- ~r 

i[-.?Oo o 

NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE.FOR AIR RESEARCH 
BOX 64 
N0-2001 LILLESTROEM 

For the att. of Mr. TERJE KROGNES 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT 

Dear Sir, 

I am pleased to acknowledge receipt of your proposal to the STEP 
programme entitled: 

PAN INTERCALIBRATION 

This proposal has been given the following reference number: STEP-PL9OO289 

You are kindly requested always to mention this reference number in all 
future correspondence relating to this project. Please ensure that all 
your partners are also made aware of this reference number. 

Your proposal will be examined by the services of the Commission, with 
the assistance of committees and experts. The result of this 
examination will be communicated to you in due course. 

Yoursm/lly, 
/)..Q,H. OTT 
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ENCLOSURE 3 

The co-ordinator was informed that the project 

had been selected for possible support. 

Contract negotiation forms were enclosed. 





COMMISSION 
OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES 

Brussels, 
GA/lb 
XII-E-1 

Directorate-General 
for Science. Research and Development 

Joint Research Centre 

Environment and non 
nuclear energy sources 

Dr. T. KROGNES 
Norwegian Institu 
Air Research 
Box 64 
N - 2001 LILLESTR 

r-------·------·--· . 

Dear Dr. Krognes, 

Subject 

Ref: 

5th Environmental Research Programme CSTEP> 
Call for Proposals of 29 September 1989. 

Proposal PL 900289. 

I am pleased to inform you that, after having received the opinion 
of our Advisory Committee, the Commission of the European 
Communities has selected for possible support your proposal 
entitled: 

PAN Intercalibration 

to be performed by the associated institutions hereafter 
mentioned : 

- NILU, Lillestroem, Norway 
- Swedish Environment Protection Agency, Nykoping, Sweden 
- University Paris XII, France 
- University of Patras, Greece 
- TNO Delft, Netherlands 
- Meteorologie Consult, Glashuetten, Germany 
- CNR Rome, Italy 
- Centro Nacional de Sanidad, Madrid, Spain 

On the basis of the figures and information indicated in your 
proposal and in view of budget limitations, the financial 
participation of the Commission in the above research would be up 
to a maximum of 300.000 ECU for a period of 24 months to be split 
among institutions located in Community countries and 100.000 ECU 
for those located in Non-Member States. This last contribution will 
be made available once the appropriate agreement associating Norway 
and Sweden to the STEP Programme will be signed. 

It would be desirable that, in addition to performing the research, 
your parent organisation would act as overall scientific and 
administrative coordinator of the joint project. This would imply 
the coordination of the related work to be performed and the 
consolidation of all scientific reports as well as the transfer of 
the payments made by the Commission to the other laboratories 
participating in the cooperative project. It is envisaged that your 
parent organisation will conclude appropriate arrangements with 
these laboratories. 

Rue de la Loi 200 • B-1049 Brussels - Belgium . 

Telephone direct line 23 ..... telephone exchange 2351111 - Telex COMEU B 21877 - Telegraphic address COMEUR Brussels 



To enable the Commission to examine the possibility of 
participating financially in this research would you please 
complete and return the contract negotiation forms before 30 June 
1990, accompanied with a technical description of the scientific 
work to be carried out by each participant. This description. 
based on your proposal should be written in a way that it could be 
used as technical annex for the contract. A timeschedule should 
also be included. 

Subject to a satisfactory outcome of the negotiations with our 
Contract service and to the completion of all Commission internal 
procedures, a formal cost-sharing contract will be forwarded to 
your organisation for approval and signature as soon as possible. 
In such cases, the starting date of the contract will normally be 
the first day of the month subsequent to the date on which the 
contract is signed by both parties. 

This letter should not be considered under any circumstances as a 
formal commitment by the Commission. 

For further information concerning scientific and technical issues 
please contact G. Angeletti (tel. 02/235 8432) - Telefax n. 02/236 
3024 and Mr. M. Brinkmann (tel. 02/235 98 16) of the Contract 
Service CXII/B/2) for financial and administrative issues. 

Yours sincerely, 

Ph. Bourdeau 
Director 

cc: Associated Institutions 
Contract Service 

Enes. - Contract negotiation forms 
- Model contracts 
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ENCLOSURE 4 

Information from the co-ordinator to the participants 

of the contract negotiation forms, 

and work schedule revised 19 June 1990 





NORSK INSTITUTT FOR LUFTFORSKNING - NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE FOR AJR RESEARCH 
POSTBOKS 64 - N-2001 UL.J...£STRØM · NORGE 

~ 

NILU 
Sent to: 
Dr. Rudolph, KFA JUlich, FRG 
Dr. Rosalia Fernandez Patier, Ministerio de Sanidad y Consumo, Spain 
Dr. Hollander, TNO, Delft, Holland 
Or. Cicciolo, Conciglio Nacionale, Italy 
Dr. Penkett, Univ. of East Anglia, England 
Dr. Toupence, Univ. of Paris, France 
Dr. Serrini, JRC, Ispra, Italy 
Dr. Glavas, Univ. of Patras, Greece 
Dr. R. Schmitt, Meteorologieconsult, FRG 
Dr. P. Oyola, ARD, Sweden 
Dr. Ø. Hov, UiB, Norway 

Your ref.: Our ref.: 
TK/MAA/E-1000 

Lillestrøm, 19 June 1990 

Dear co 11 eagues 

STEP PAN INTERCALIBRATION 

All the participants have now received directly from the Commission information 
that our project has been selected for possible support. All participants have 
also received a new set of forms. To enter into the contract negotiations, each 
participant must complete the forms, using the information supplied in this 
letter. The completed forms and an accompanying technical description of the 
scientific work to be carried out, should be sent directly to the Commission 
from each participant. Copies of all documents should be sent to NILU. The date 
given by the Commission, 30 June, is not an absolute deadline, but we should not 
delay the process more than necessary. 

The Commission has indicated that the project should be completed in two years, 
and that the financial contribution from the Commission will be 400 000 ECU. 
This is approximately 40% of the sum originally applied for. NILU proposes the 
following arrangement between the participants: 

Enclosures: 1 

Vennligst adresser pos! til NILU, ikke til enkehpersoner/Please reply to the institute. 

Post.al address: 
P.0.Box 64 
N-2001 ULU:STRØM, Norway 

Office address: 
Elvegt. 52 
ULU:STRØM 

Telephone: (06) 81 41 70 
Telefax : (06) 81 92 47 
T elex : 74854 nilu n 

Bank: 5102.05.19030 
Postgiro: 5 30 85 27 
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Organization Country Contribution Actual 
applied for contribution 

ECU ECU 

NILU Norway 170 000 60 000 35% 
U.P. XII France 100 000 46 000 46% 
U. Patras Greece 125 622 48 000 38% 
TNO The Netherlands 105 000 46 000 44% 
Meteoconsult F.R.G. 232 000 70 000 30% 
ARD Sweden 76 500 40 000 52% 
CNR Italy 101 000 46 000 46% 
CNSA Spain 107 692 44 000 41% 

1 017 814 400 000 

Each participant should compute and indicate his realistic expences in the forms 
to the Commission, but not ask for a larger contribution than that indicated 
above. 

The difference between the computed expences and the EC contribution should be 
used as documentation when applying for national funding for the project. 

If any participant should find the indicated contribution unacceptable and 
chooses to withdraw from the project, please inform NILU immediately. This par 
ticipant's share of the EC contribution will then be made available to the other 
participants. 

NILU proposes that the following organizations act as editors for the planned 
publications: 

~RD: "A comparative study of PAN calibration methods". This will be an 
extract of the internal reports, and will be the main document of the 
intercalibration project. It should both describe the work and sum up 
the conclusions. 

CNR: "Regional cycles of PAN in the Mediterranean area". Includes measure- 
ment data from Patras, lspra, Rome and Madrid. 

TNO: "PAN contribution to photooxidant budget over the North Sea region". 
Includes data from Delft, GlasshUtten, Oslo, England (Penkett) and 
Stockholm. 

U.P. XII:"PAN measurements near large cities and in "background areas" in 
central Europe". Includes data from Paris, Delft and GlasshUtten. 

The participants that have been assigned as publication editors will not receive 
economic contribution in addition to that indicated above. The contributions 
given to these participants, computed in % of the sum they applied for, is 
however above the average of 40%. If any participant finds this arrangement un 
desirable, please inform NILU immediately. 

The proposed field intercalibration in Rome was the most controversial part of 
the project. It was by many participants considered too complicated and too 
expensive. Since the Commission has asked that the project be cut down to two 
years, NILU proposes to leave the field intercalibration out of the project. The 
Commission has indicated that such adjustments of the project content may be 
done without causing further reductions in the EC contribution. 
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A revised project plan is enclosed. It is based on project start in early 
January 1991. The time-table for the first half year is tight, and summer 
holiday may be pushed to late in July. This problem will be alleviated if we 
manage to complete the contract negotiations and our own preparations in time to 
start the project in early December 1990. In the latter case the PREP. III phase 
may be prolonged by one week as indicated in the project plan, and the rest of 
the plan may be adjusted accordingly. 

If some major delay should occur due to technical problems, holidays, etc., NILU 
will issue a revised project plan and send this to the Commission and the parti 
cipants. The payments from the Commission should then be expected to be delayed 
accordingly. 

At the end of phases PREP. I, PREP. I I, PREP. II I, CAL. I, CAL. I I, CAL. I II and 
EV. III, all participants will issue a written document. NILU will administer 
the payment to the participants of the EC contribution. NILU proposes to pay to 
each participant 1/7 of the participant's share upon receipt of a satisfactory 
document in each phase. 

T. Kragnes will be available at NILU until Friday 22 June 13:00 hours. Urgent 
matters should be discussed by telephone before this time. All comments and 
questions after this time must be forwarded by telefax. From 24 June to 30 June 
Krognes will be travelling abroad. On 4 and 5 July he will answer all telefaxes 
received. Also on 11-13 July Kragnes will be available at NILU. All forms and 
technical descriptions should be completed and sent to the Commission (with 
copies to NILU} by 13 July. 

Yours sincerely 

-~~ 
Harald Dovland 
Director 

C: . ~71R_ \j~ 
Terje Kragnes 
Research scientist 



NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE FOR AIR RESEARCH 
Our ref.: TK/MAA/E-1000/19 June 1990 

REVISED SUMMARY OF PROJECT PHASES (JUNE 1990) 

PROJECT 
WEEK 

PROJECT 
PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

1- 4 PREP. I Participants consolidate existing "local" 
methods and report these in detail to co 
ordinator. Publication reprints and detailed 
descriptions of methods and difficulties for 
warded to NILU by express mail before end of 
week 4. 

6- 8 II NILU compiles internal report and sends to 
participants at end of week 8. 

5-18 PREP. II Participants prepare additional methods to be 
used for intercomparisons. Participants 
report results and send by express mail to 
NILU before end of week 18. 

9-19 II NILU prepares standards and methods for trial 
distribution. 

20-21 " NILU compiles internal report and sends to 
participants at the end of week 21. 

22 

23-25 

PREP. III Trial standard distribution. 

" Participants calibrate distributed 
and 1 oca 1 standards with at 
methods. Participants calibrate 

standards 
least two 
GC with 

different standards and different application 
methods. 
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PROJECT PROJECT 
WEEK PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

26-27 PREP. II I 
(26-28)? 

Participants report results. Reports are sent 
by express mail to NILU at the end of week 

27 (28)? 

25-27 Summer holiday at NILU. 

28-31 Summer holiday for participants. 

29-31 II NILU compiles internal report. Sends report 
to participants at end of week 31. 

32-33 CAL. I NILU prepares standards for distribution. 

34 II First intercalibration standard distribution. 

35-37 II Calibrations (as in weeks 23-25). 

38-40 II Participiants report results to NILU. Reports 
are sent by express mail to NILU at the end 
of week 40. 

42-44 II NILU compiles internal report and sends to 
participants at the end of week 44. 

45-46 CAL. II NILU prepares standards. 

47 II Second intercalibration standard distribu 
tion. 

48-50 II Calibrations. 

51-52 Christmas holiday. 
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PROJECT 
WEEK 

PROJECT 
PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

53-55 CAL. II Participants report results to NILU. Reports 
are sent by express mail to NILU at the end 
of week 55. 

57-59 II NILU compiles internal report and sends to 
participants at the end of week 59. 

60-61 CAL. II I NILU prepares standards. 

62 II Third intercalibraiton standard distribution. 

63-65 II Calibrations. 

66-67 Approximate position of Easter holiday. 

68-70 II Participants report results to NILU. Reports 
are sent by express mail to NILU at the end 
of week 70. 

72-74 n NILU compiles internal report and sends to 
participants at the end of week 74. 

71-76 EV. I Participants calibrate all ambient PAN data 
from weeks 1-70, tabulate them and perform 
quality control. Each participant sends his 
data to all other participants by express 
mail at the end of week 76. 
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PROJECT 
WEEK 

PROJECT 
PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

77-78 EV. I I Editors begin work on publications. 

79-82 Summer holiday. 

83-86 II Editors complete draft versions of publica 
tions and distribute to prticipants at the 
end of week 86. 

88-92 EV. II I Participants evaluate draft reports and send 
their suggestions to the editors by express 
mail at the end of week 92. 

-98 EV. IV Editors submit publications to appropriate 
journals. 
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ENCLOSURE 5 

Additional information to the participants, 

5 July 1990 





NORSK INSTITUTT FOR LUFTFORSKNING - NORWEGIAN INSTITIITE FOR AIR RESEARCH 
POSTBOKS 64 - N-2001 LILLESTRØM - NORGE 

~ 

NILU 

Sent to: 
Professor G. Toupance, Univ. Paris VII-val de Marne, Fax: 095-33-1-42 077012 
Dr. P. Cicciolo, Inst. Sul'Inquinamento Atmos. Italy, Fax: 095-39~6-9005849 
Dr. G. Serrini, Joint Reseach Centre, Ispra, Italy, Fax: 095-39-332-789222 
Dr. S. Glavas, Univ. of Patras, Greece, Fax: 095-30 61 991996 
Dr. R. Fernandez Patier, Minist. de Sanid. Y Cons. Spain, Fax: 095-34-1-6380613 
Dr. R. Schmitt, Meteorologieconsult GmbH, FRG, Fax: 095-49-6174-61436 
Dr. P. Oyola, Nat. Environ. Protect. Board, Sweden, Fax: 095-46-155 63110 
Dr. J.C.Th. Hollander, TNO, The Netherlands, Fax: 095-31-15-616812 
Dr. S.A. Penkett, Univ. of East Anglia, UK, Fax: 095-44-603-507719 
Dr. J. Rudolph, FKA JUlich, FRG, Fax: 095-49-2461-615346 
Dr. Ø. Hov, Univ. of Bergen, Norway, Fax: 05-960566 

Your ref.: Our ref.: 
TK/MAA/E-1000 

Lillestrøm, 5 July 1990 

Dear colleagues, 

STEP PAN INTERCALIBRATION 

To this time, comments to NILUs proposal dated 19 June 1990 have arrived from 
Dr. Oyola, Dr. Schmitt, Dr. Toupence, Dr. Hollander, Dr. Ciccioli, Dr. Glavas. 
The reactions are mostly positive, and most questions concern minor administra 
tive details. 

Dr. Glavas has pointed out that some groups may need a larger part of the 
financial contribution from the EC at an early time in order to cover 
investments that are essential to the project. If .. possible, each participant 
should try to cover such needs by the national or internal contributions to the 
project, as we have not yet been informed of the payment schedule to be used by 
the Committee. If during the contract negotiations the Commission does not 
require such a strict connection between project progress and payments, it 
should be possible to adapt to the problem mentioned above. 

No participant has withdrawn from the project. All participants should continue 
using their original participant number. 

Several participants have pointed out that we are instructed by the Commission 
to send the new forms via the co-ordinator. Therefore, please send the forms by 
express mail to NILU, and not to Brussels. Please, also note that not all pages 
need to be used by each participant. Page 2 will be used only by the co-ordina 
tor. 

Annex I is only required if the participant's labour or overhead rates are not 
based upon those used for cost-shared RTD-work carried out with a government of 
an EC state. 

Annexes II and III will not be needed from any participant. Further explanations 
are given in the cover of the forms and on the back side of some of the forms. 

Enclosures: 0 
Vennligst adresse r post til NILU, ikke til enkeltpersoner/Please reply to the institute. 

Postal address: 
P.O.Box64 
N-2001 ULLESTRØM, Norway 

Office address: 
Elvegt. 52 
ULLESTRØM 

Telephone: (06) 8141 70 
Telefax : (06) 81 92 47 
Telex : 74854 nilu n 

Bank: 5102.05.19030 
Postgiro: 3 30 83 27 
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Please, send the completed forms by express mail to NILU not later than 13 July 
1990. If there are further questions, I will be available at NILU 12 and 
13 July. 

Best regards 

.L~ Terje Krognes 
,~~ · Research scientist 
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ENCLOSURE 6 

Information from the CEC concerning form and 

content of the work programme 





1,108 ·go is .no 'IT32 2 2303024 CEECA.N27 0 0 2 SDG 12 ~002 

GaviMISSION 
OF THE ElJROP EAN 
cavlMUN ITIES 

Brussels, 17 August 1990. 
OG Xll/E-1 - GA/cs 

.JOIKT RESEAA0< C&tTl':E 

Note to at I contractors being in negotiation 

subject: sreo Programne 
Preparation of Work Programme Description 
(Technical Annex) for the contract 

In July the Directorate-General XII adopted a coarnon format for the 
description of the scientific/technical work programme (Technical 
Annex) which will form a part of the contract. 

Please. find enclosed for your consideration the Instructions to be 
followed. Note. that our Contract Division has boon Instructed to 
refuse any contract proposal which does not oorresoond to these 
Instructions. 

I am sorry that l can provide to you these Instructions at such a late 
stage only. In addition I apologize that I can distribute these 
instructfons at present In English only. This Is for saving time In 
Informing you at the earl lest possible moment. 

Yours sincerely. 

qr~(t~ 
G. ANGELETTI 

N.B.: ff you feel to have met all the requirements asked In these 
Instructions. you are of course not obliged to prepare a new 
Technical Annex. 

Encl. 

- o. la Loi 200 - &-104Q ll<u=cl~ - &elghm 

T•I~: dir.ct. line Zl.. •••••• -.cf><nQO :DS.11.11 - T<.la:.CØOI 8 'ZttrrT- T•le,g,-ac>blc -- ~ ""-1• -T~l•fa>< 23 ••••••• 



17106 ·90 15:0ll "5'32 2 23()3(12-t CEEC.\N27 00 2 SOC 12 ~003 

July 1990 

WORK PROGRAJ..&.lE FOR I Na..US I ON IN RTO CONTRACTS 

A_ Preparation ot WorK PrograJrCOO 

The work programcne to be Included In the RTD contract forms part of a 
legal document and, as such, the same actions can be t aken for non 
compliance or -fulfilment of the content of the work programme as for 
any default of the other contractual conditions. Its role Is not that 
of an Information document and material which may be useful for 
understanding hOw the project Is to be managed, but which is not 
e ssent lal for the tasks to be performed, should be excluded from the 
document. 

It should, therefore, be written In a clear. oreclse and concise 
manner. and g I ve the necessary flex I b 111 ty r'equ t red for both the CEC 
and the par tic I pants to adapt the work arrangements to ach I eve the 
goals and objectives foreseen wlthqut the need to modify formally the 
annex. Such flexlblllty Is an essential tool In the management of the 
project, this being the prime responsibility of the coordinator, 
working closely with the other participants: 

The work programme must be wrltteo In the third person and be based 
upon the details provided In the prooosal. However. It shOUld exclude 
all back.ground mater(al to support the selection of the proposal. but 
not essential får the lmplementatlon of the selected cro Iect (for 
example, previous wor~ undet"taken. references to publlcatlons, state of 
the art. future Intentions of the oar t Ictnarrts should be excluded). 
References to ·the ercocsa t " should be omitted as the work orogra=e 
should clearly specify the tasks to be undertaken. The contents of the 
propesal form for optical reading should assist ln the preparation of 
the work programme for the contract. 

To avoid possible conflicts with other parts of the RTO contract: 

no dates or costs should be Included In the work prograirme, 

references should be to accoøar I sh Ing tasks within •x•. CllOnths from 
the commencement of the project. calendar dates sbould only be 
used When It Is of paramount Importance that work: ( s accomp I l shed 
by that date. even If the cootractors have less tlme than envisaged 
to achieve the result. 

In general, tho work prograame should not be longer than± (10) pages 
and should be prepared In ~he followlng standard format (preferably In 
EN or FR). 



l7108 ·90 15:10 '5'32 2 2JGJ0~~ CEECAN27002SDG12 ~]004 

o_ Content of tho Work PrograJml6 

1. TITLE 

2 _ OBJECT! VES 

Goals and objectives of the project to be presented In. as much as 
pcsslble. measurable (quantltatlvo} terms (exoresslons such as 
-sevoral experiments- and ~the performance wll I be Improved· should 
not __ ')e us ed ) , 

Project methodology - describe the general technical approach to 
achieve goals_ Describe the general moans (e_g_ experiments. 
tools. software) to evaluate and validate results_ Use flow charts 
where appropriate to synth6Slso lnforinatlon. 

llllostonos (points at wtilch major achievements should 
G1Ust be Included with the related project review dates. 
assessment against specified objectives should normally 
for projects of more than three years_ 

be reached) 
A mid-term 

be Included 

3. ROLE OF PARTICIPANTS 

Give an outline of the Involvement. and role and responsibilities. 
of the main participants (o:,ntractors. associated contractors and 
major subcontractors). 

4. cø, l VERABLES ANO WORK PL.ANN I NG/SCHEDULE 

Define the dellverables. 

OUtllne Interdependence between tasks. 

Use a PERT (Progralilllle Evaluation and Review Technique) diagram 
or. bar chart wherever possible for the wor~ plan. 

5. COUPLEl.lENTARY PROJECTS 

Specify projects wtilch are complementary 
partlclpants. and contract or propasal number 
as well as interdependence with the·proJect). 

(title. names of 
should be lndlcated, 
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ENCLOSURE 7 

Letter from NILU to the participants 

of 3 September 1990 





NORSK INSTITIJIT FOR LUFTFORSKNING - NORWEGlAN INSTITUfE FOR AIR RESEARCH 
POSTBOKS &-I - N-2001 LILLESTRØM - NORGE 

Telefax sent to all STEP PAN-participants: 
Professor G. Toupance, France 
Dr. P. Ciccioli, Italy 
Dr. G. Serrini, Italy 
Dr. S. Glavas, Greece 
Dr. Rosalia Fernandez Patier, Spain 
Dr. R. Schmitt, FRG 
Dr. P. Oyola, Sweden 
Dr. J.C.Th. Hollander, the Netherlands 
Dr. S.A. Penkett, UK 
Dr. J. Rudolph, FRG 
+ 
Øystein Hov, Universitetet i Bergen 
Simen Ensby, Norges Teknisk-Naturvitenskapelige Forskningsråd 

Your ref.: Our ref.: 
TK/MAA/E-1000 

Lillestrøm, 3 September 1990 

Dear colleagues, 

Please find enclosed the proposal work programme (sent to the CEC with the 
contract negotiation forms), a copy of the co-ordinator's letter to the CEC 
dated 3 September 1990, and a copy of the "note to contractors being in 
negotiation" from the CEC (dated 17 August 1990). 

The co-ordinator has compiled a work programme in accordance with the directives 
from the CEC. Furthermore, he has attempted to extract from the participants' 
technical annexes those details that are esssential to the project contract. The 
extracted details and some additions proposed by the co-ordinator, are inclllded 
in chapter 3 of the work programme. The text is intended to be sufficiently 
detailed for a contract, and yet flexible enough to allow a normal project 
evolution without re-negotiation of the contract. 

Please inform the co-ordinator of any corrections or additions that may be 
needed to make the work programme correct, complete and suitable for inclusion 
in the contract with the CEC. The co-ordinator will need these comments before 
the end of September in order to forward a final work programme to the CEC in 
the beginning of November. At this time, the co- ordinator will request a formal 
confirmation letter from each participant, as indicated in the enclosed letter 
to the CEC. 

Yours sincerely 

Terje Kragnes 
Scientist 

Enclosures. 

Vennligst adresser post til NIW, ille til enkeltpersoner/Please reply to the institute. 

Post.al address: 
P.O.Box64 
N-2001 LILLESlllØM, Norway 

Office address: 
Elvegt, 52 
LILLESTRØM 

Telephone: (06) 81 41 70 
Telefax : (06) 819247 
Telex : 7485-4 nilu n 

Bank: 5102.05.19030 
Postgiro: 3 30 83 27 
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ENCLOSURE 8 

Contract negotiation material 

forwarded to the commission, contains 

Work Programme revised 2 September 1990 

Letters, work programme and technical annexes 

are given in this appendix. The contract 

negotiation forms are given in the following appendix 





NORSK INSTITUTT FOR LUITFORSKNING - NORWEGIAN INSTITIITE FOR AIR RESEARCH 
POSTBOKS &I - N-2001 LILLESTR ØM - NORGE 

~ 

NILU 
Commission of the European Communities 
Att.: Dr. G. Angeletti 
Directorate General for Science, 
Research and Development 
Directorate General XII 
Rue Montoyer 75 
B-1049 Brussels 
BELGIA 

Your ref.: Our ref.: 
TK/MAA/E-1000 

Lillestrøm, 3 September 1990 

STEP-PL900289, PAN INTERCALIBRATION 

Please find enclosed a proposal for the work programme, the technical annexes 
from the participants, and the contract negotiation forms from the participants. 

We apologize for the delay. NILU is still awaiting the forms from the Swedish 
participant, who is presently not available. The Swedish forms and technical 
annexes from the ARD and Meteorologieconsult, will be forwarded as soon as pos 
sible. 

Based on suggestions from the Contract Division, and on corrections and addi 
tions from the participants, NILU will forward a final version of the work pro 
gramme in the beginning of October 1990. At the same time NILU will request 
formal letters from the participants, stating that they will perform their part 
of the project in accordance with the work programme, in accordance with all 
impositions from the CEC, and for the funding indicated in the contract negotia 
tion forms. Based on these letters from each participiant, and on the final work 
programme, NILU expects to be able to sign the contract with the CEC in the be 
ginning of November 1990. 

Due to a misunderstanding all contract negotiation forms from NILU were written 
with a pitch of 12 characters per inch. If a new set of forms is forwarded to 
NILU, we will immediately rewrite the forms in 10 characters per inch. 

Yours sincerely 

Harald Dovland 
Director 

s~Å~ 
Terje 1<rognes 
Scientist 

Enclosures. 

Vennligst adresser post til NILU, ikke til enkeltpersoner/Please reply to the institute. 

Postal address: 
P.O.Box &I 
N-2001 LILLESTR ØM, Norway 

Office address: 
Elvegt. 52 
LILLESTR ØM 

Telephone: (06) 81 41 70 
Telefax : (06) 81 92 47 
Telex : 74854 nilu n 

Bank: 5 I 02.05.19030 
Postgiro: 3 30 83 27 



NORSK INSTITUIT FOR LUFTFORSKNING - NORWEGIAN INSTITlITE FOR AIR RESEARCH 
POSTBOKS 64 - N-2001 LILLESTRØM - NORGE 

~ 

NILU 
Commission of the European Communities 
Att.: Dr. Angeletti 
Directorate General for Science, 
Research and Development 
Directorate XII-B-3 
Rue Montoyer 75 

B-1040 BRUSSELS 
BELGIUM 

Your ref.: Our ref.: 
TK/MAA/0-90081 

Lillestrøm, 22 October 1990 

STEP PL 900289 

Please find enclosed the technical annexes from participants number 05 and 06, 
and the revised work programme. NILU now intends to ask the participants for 
formal statements, based on this work programme, to form the basis of the con 
tract between NILU as co-ordinator and the Commission. 

NILU has been informed by the Royal Norwegian Council of Scientific & Industrial 
Research that the formal decision of the Norwegian participation in STEP has 
been made. Until the agreement has been signed, Royal Norwegian Council of 
Scientific & Industrial Research will, if necessary, advance th EC contribution 
to the project. Norwegian representatives will discuss these details in Brussels 
on Tuesday 23 October. 

Yours sincerely 

fad"¼ 
Paal Berg 
Head of Administration 

C· ~ 
T2~ognes 
Research scientist 

Enclosures. 

Vennligst adresser post til NILU, ikke til enkeltpersoner/Please reply to the institute. 

Postal address: 
P.0.Box64 
N-2001 LI.LLFSTRØM, Norway 

Office address: 
Elvegt. 52 
LILLESTRØM 

Telephone: (06) 81 41 70 
Telefax : (06) 819247 
Telex : 74854 nilu n 

Bank: 5102.05.19030 
Postgiro: !130 8!I ?:7 



NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE FOR AIR RESEARCH 
Our ref.: TK/MAA/E-1000/2 September 1990 

WORK PROGRAMME 
STEP-PL9OO289 

1) TITLE: PAN INTERCALIBRATION 

2) OBJECTIVES: 

2.1 GOALS: 

Enable the participiants to calibrate a PAN (Peroxy Acetyl Nitrate) 
standard with errors within ±10% of the true concentration. 

Enable the participants to calibrate a PAN GC (Gas Chromatograph) 
with errors within ±10% of the true sensitivity (given a "true" 
standard concentration). 

Create a European platform for comparison of PAN data. 

Provide a 1 year set of well-calibrated ambient PAN data from a 
European network of measurement stations. 

Publish results in reviewed journals. 

Due to the complexity of the task and the technical difficulties involved 
in handling PAN standards, the actual percent value of error limits ob 
tained is not essential. The most important point is the ability to state 
that all significant error sources have been identified and controlled. 

2.2 PROJECT METHODOLOGY 

Intercalibration experiments will take place in the local laboratories of 
each participant. Each participant will perform PAN standard calibrations 
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and PAN GC calibrations with the methods normally used in the respective 
laboratories, and with additional methods needed for comparison purposes. 
All experiments will include "local" PAN standards and PAN standards dis 
tributed from the co-ordinator. Samples of the distributed PAN standards 
will be returned to the co-ordinator for recalibration. 

A work schedule is enlosed in chapter 4.3. In phase PREP.I all methods 
presently in use in the participating laboratories will be described and 
evaluated, with an emphasis on technical difficulties and error sources. 
The participants will meet in the co-ordinator's premises in the end of 
this phase to exchange information and agree on details in the project 
strategy. 

The participants will in phase PREP.II acquire additional methods needed 
for intercomparison of results. The documentation exchanged during PREP.I 
will be essential for this phase. 

Phase PREP.III is a trial distribution of PAN standards. Technical diffi 
culties may be expected in all participating laboratories. The partici 
pants will adjust their methods and resolve problems as well as possible 
before the start of phase CAL.I. 

Three identical experiments comprising PAN standard distribution and 
intercalibration experiments, are named CAL.I to CAL.III. In phase CAL.I 
some technical problems must still be expected to remain. The last two 
intercalibration phases are the minimum required to demonstrate that the 
results are reproducible. This may be achieved even if one or two parti 
cipants should have permanent technical problems. 

2.3 MILESTONES 

The six project phases PREP.I, PREP.II, PREP.Ill, CAL.I, CAL.II and 
CAL.III will be concluded with internal reports to be distributed to the 
participants from the co-ordinator. Each participant will contribute to 
each of these internal reports. 

At the conclusion of phase EV.I all participants report their ambient PAN 
measurement data collected throughout the project. 
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Phase EV.II ends with the distribution of draft versions of publications 
from the appointed editors. Phase EV.III ends with the submission of sug 
gestions from the other participants. Phase EV.IV ends with the submis 
sion of publications to appropriate journals. If a journal should request 
a revision before publication, the appointed editor will inform the other 
participants and receive their comments before finalizing the revision. 

3) ROLE OF PARTICIPANTS 

All participants will perform the work as outlined in the work schedule 
(chapter 4.3). The specific methods and special tasks of each 
participant are listed below. 

3.1 NILU, THE CO-ORDINATOR 

As co-ordinator NILU will handle administrative and economic details of 
the project. NILU will supply pre-calibrated PAN standards and distribute 
these to the other participants. NILU will recalibrate samples of these 
standards returned from the participiants after use. NILU will compile 
and distribute internal reports concluding each project phase. The method 
for synthetisation of PAN has presently not been selected. NILU will 
purify all PAN solutions by HPLC (High Performance Liquid Chromatography) 
and calibrate them by ion chromatographic analysis of Ac- after hydroli 
sation. This method will be used as reference method for PAN standard 
calibration through the project. 

NILU will calibrate a PAN GC with PAN standards injected into tedlar bags 
with a known volume of clean, dry air. This will initially be the 
reference method for GC calibration. 

NILU will construct a PAN calibrator based on a permeation tube 
containing a PAN solution. Such a dynamic device avoids the largest error 
sources in a static method (like a fixed volume PAN dilution in a tedlar 
bag). If the results are satisfactory, the participants may choose to 
select this calibrator as reference GC calibration method. 
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NILU will construct a new PAN GC and install it at NILU in Lillestrøm, 
Norway. This instrument will be used for the GC calibration experiments, 
and it will supply ambient PAN data that will be reported to the project. 

The co-ordinator will visit all participants once during each of the two 
project years to exchange information, and to see the practical 
realisation of the experiments. If a sufficiently stable PAN analyzer is 
available in 1992, the co-ordinator will bring such an instrument round 
to the participants for field intercomparison tests. 

3.2 UNIVERSITY OF PARIS XII 

Will synthesise PAN by two different methods. Gas phase UV (Ultra Violet) 
irradiation of N02/acetaldehyde, and liquid phase nitration of peroxy 
acetic acid. Will test the eventual need for purification by HPLC of the 
produced liquid PAN solutions. Will experiment with dynamic and static 
dilutions of PAN in gas phase. Will analyse PAN in gas phase by 
IR (InfraRed) absorption. Will analyse PAN standards with spectorcolo 
metry of NO2- (Saltzmann) and with ion chromatography of nitrite or 
acetate after alkaline hydrolysis. Will compare direct injection of PAN 
solution into GC with injection of PAN solution into tedlar bag. Will 
compare calibrations with dry and moist matrix air. 

Dr. G. Toupance of the University of Paris XII will be the editor of the 
publication "PAN measurements near large cities and in background areas 
in central Europe". 

The PAN analyzer in Creteil will be used for the above GC calibration 
tests, and will supply ambient PAN data for the project period. 

3.3 UNIVERSITY OF PATRAS 

Wil analyse PAN in gaseous mixtures by conversion to NO (Nitrogen Oxide) 
on a molybdene converter followed by a chemiluminiscence NO instrument. 
This method will be compared to alkaline hydrolysis of gaseous PAN fol 
lowed by ion chromatographic analysis of nitrite/nitrate and of acetate 
ions. Will aslo calibrate the distributed liquid PAN solutions by ion 
chromatography. 
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A PAN GC will be acquired for the project and installed on the Patras 
university grounds. This instrument will be used for GC calibration 
experiments, and it will supply ambient PAN data during the project 
period. 

3.4 TNO 

Will synthesize PAN in liquid solution. Will calibrate "local" and dis 
tributed PAN solutions with FTIR and with ion chromatography (both 
nitrate and acetate analysis}. Will calibrate GC with both standards, 
using static dilutions in tedlar bags. TNO is the only participant that 
routinely uses moist nitrogen carrier gas for the PAN GC. 

TNO will set up a fully automated PAN analyzer. The instrument will be 
used for the GC calibration experiements, and it will provide ambient PAN 
data during the project period. 

TNO will take editor responsibility for the publication "PAN contribution 
to photo-oxydant budget over the North Sea region". 

3.5 METEOROLOGIECONSULT 

A PAN analyzer with detection limit 5 ppt is presently operated in 
JUlich. A PAN analyzer with cryo-trapping and 1 ppt detection limit is 
presently operated in Tenerife. Data from these two instruments will be 
made available for the project. To facilitate the intercalibration expe 
riments two new instruments with similar characteristics will be con 
structed. These instruments furthermore will be mobile. Various GC cali 
bration methods will be compared on all four instruments. These methods 
include liquid injection of dilute PAN solutions and a permeation system 
with a photochemical reactor that dynamically produces PAN with a con 
trolled concentration. 

PAN standards will be calibrated by ion chromatographic determination of 
acetate, nitrite and nitrate after hydrolysation. They will also be cali 
brated by a colorimetric technique (modified Griess-Sabzmann}, and by 
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chemoluminescent techniques (analysis of N02 after thermal decomposition 
of PAN, and of NOY by catalytic conversion to NO). Both local and distri 
buted PAN standards will be used. 

3.6 ARD 

A PAN analyzer stationed at Aspvraten (at the coast south of 
Stockholm) will be dedicated to the project. This instrument will supply 
ambient PAN data to the project. 

ARD will calibrate PAN standards with ion chromatographic analysis of 
acetate and nitrate after hydrolysations, and by a chemiluminescent tech 
nique after conversion to NO. ARD will calibrate the PAN GC by injection 
of standard into a tedlar bag, by a PAN diffusion calibrator (in co-ope 
ration with NILU), and by direct comparison to the NO/chemiluminescent 
technique. 

Dr. P. Oyola of ARD will take editor responsibility for the publication 
"A comparative study of PAN calibration methods", which will sum up the 
final conclusions of the project. 

3.7 CNR 

CNR will construct a PAN generator that synthesises PAN dynamically by UV 
irradiation of N02/acetaldehyde (same principle as utilized by University 
of Paris XII). CNR will also use the calibrator to produce PPN by substi 
tuting propionaldehyde for acetaldehyde. CNR will experiment with methods 
for removing excess N02 and 03 without destroying PAN. 

The PAN output from the calibrator, and the PAN concentration of the 
distributed samples, will be measured by alkaline hydrolysis and ion 
chromatography. Infrared Spectroscopy will be used for qualitative 
determinations of PAN, and for control of sample purity. 

A PAN GC will be calibrated with the different PAN standards. The GC will 
provide ambient PAN data during the project period. 

Dr. Ciccioli of the CNR will be editor of the publication "Regional 
cycles of PAN in the Mediterranean area". 
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3.8 CNSA 

The CNSA will syntesize PAN in liquid solution (method of T. Nielsen, 
1982), and purify the standard on HPLC. The CNSA will calibrate both 
"local" and distributed PAN standards by alkaline hydrolisation followed 
by ion chromatographic analysis of nitrite/nitrate. An automated PAN 
analyzer (Carlo Erba} will be operated at the Majadahonda premises west 
of Madrid.The instrument will be calibrated with both "local" and 
distributed PAN standards. 

Ambient PAN data will be collected throughout the project period and 
reported. 

4} DELIVERABLES AND WORK SCHEDULE 

4.1 DELIVERABLES: 

The internal reports concluding the first six project phases will be sub 
mitted to the commission. During phases EV.I to EV.IV, four publications 
will be prepared. These will give an overview of the results and complete 
technical information of the most successful methods tested during the 
project. The planned publications are: 

"A comparative study of PAN calibration methods". This will be an 
extract of the internal reports, and will be the main document of the 
intercalibration project. It should both describe the work and sum up 
the conclusions. Editor Dr. P. Oyola, ARD. 

"Regional cycles of PAN in the Mediterranean area". Includes measure 
ment data from Patras, Ispra, Rome and Madrid + bakcground data 
from Tenerife. Editor Dr. Ciccioli, CNR. 

"PAN contribution to photooxidant budget over the North Sea region". 
Includes data from Delft, JUlich, Oslo, England (Penkett) and 
Stockholm. Editor Dr. Hollander, TNO. 

"PAN measurements near large cities and in "background areas" in 
central Europe". Includes data from Paris, Delft and JUlich. Editor 
Dr. Toupance, U.P.XII. 
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4.2 INTEREDEPENDENCE BETWEEN TASKS: 

The participants will work independently, and will not be affected by 
minor technical problems outside their own laboratories. The participants 
will report both positive and negative results in accordance with the 
schedule below. 

If major technical problems should be encountered with the reference 
methods, normal project execution will be halted. All participants will 
in this case co-operate to resolve the problem before resuming project 
operation with a revised time schedule. 

4.3 WORK SCHEDULE: 

PROJECT PROJECT 
WEEK PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

1-4 PREP.I Participants consolidate existing "local" 
methods and report these in detail to co 
ordinator. Publication reprints and detailed 
descriptions of methods and difficulties for 
warded to NILU by express mail before end of 
week 4. 

6-8 PREP.I NILU compiles internal report. 

9 " All participiants travel to NILU for a 3 day 
seminar and strategy meeting. Participants 
prepare short presentations of their methods 
and planned contribution to the project. 

5-18 PREP.II Participants prepare additional methods to be 
used for intercomparisons. Participants 
report results and send by express mail to 
NILU before end of week 18. 
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PROJECT PROJECT 
WEEK PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

9-19 PREP.II NILU prepares standards and methods for trial 
distribution. 

20-21 " NILU compiles internal report and sends to 
participants at the end of week 21. 

22 PREP.III Trial standard distribution. 

23-25 " Participants calibrate distributed standards 
and local standards with at least two 
methods. Participants calibrate GC with 
different standards and different application 
methods. 

26-27 " Participants report results. The report and 
PAN standard samples packed with carbon ice, 
are returned to NILU by air express parcel at 
the end of week 27. 

25-27 Summer holiday at NILU. 

28-31 " Summer holiday for participants. 

29-31 " NILU recalibrates the returned PAN standards 
by ion chromatography. NILU compiles internal 
report. Sends report to participants at the 
end of week 31. 

32-33 CAL.I NILU prepares standards for distribution. 

34 " First intercalibration standard distribution. 
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PROJECT 
WEEK 

PROJECT 
PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

35-37 CAL.I Calibrations (as in weeks 23-25). 

38-40 II Participants report results. The report and 
PAN standard samples packed with carbon ice, 
are returned to NILU by air express parcel at 
the end of week 40. 

42-44 II NILU recalibrates the returned PAN standards 
by ion chromatography. NILU compiles internal 
report. Sends report to participants at the 
end of week 44. 

45-46 CAL. II NILU prepares standards. 

47 II Second intercalibration standard distribu 
tion. 

48-50 II Calibrations. 

51-52 Christmas holiday. 

53-55 II Participants report results. The report and 
PAN standard samples packed with carbon ice, 
are returned to NILu by air express parcel at 
the end of week 55. 

57-59 II NILU recalibrates the returned PAN standards 
by ion chromatography. NILU compiles internal 
report. Sends report to participants at the 
end of week 59. 
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PROJECT 
WEEK 

PROJECT 
PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

60-61 CAL. II I NILU prepares standards. 

62 II Third intercalibration standard distribution. 

63-65 II Calibrations. 

66-67 
68-70 CAL.II 

Approximate position of Easter holiday. 
Participants report results. The report and 
PAN standard samples packed with carbon ice, 
are returned to NILU by air express parcel at 
the end of week 70. 

72-74 CAL. II I NILU recalibrates the returned PAN standards 
by ion chromatography. NILU compiles internal 
report. Sends report to participants at the 
end of week 74. 

71-76 EV. I Participants calibrate all ambient PAN data 
from weeks 1-70, tabulate them and perform 
quality control. Each participant sends his 
data to all other participants by express 
mail at the end of week 76. 

77-78 EV. I I Editors begin work on publications. 

79-82 Summer holiday. 

83-86 II Editors complete draft versions of publica 
tions and distribute to participants at the 
end of week 86. 
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PROJECT 
WEEK 

PROJECT 
PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

88-92 EV. II I 

-98 EV. IV 

Participants evaluate draft reports and send 
their suggestions to the editors by express 
mail at the end of week 92. 
Editors submit publications to appropriate 
journals. 
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Participant No 2 

UNIVERSITY PARIS XII 
Laboratoire de Physico-Chimie de l'Environnement (LPCE) 

Avenue General de Gaulle, 94000, CRETEIL, France 
G. T0UPANCE, PI. 

Technical annex. 

Laboratoire de Phys ico-Chimie de l' Environnement (LPCE), is involved 
in measuring PAN in the a t.mo s ph e-r e since 1983. The analytical technique is 
gas chromatography with electron capture detection (ECD). The device is 
fully automated and controlled by computer. 

After years of measurements in 
du Donon (Vosges mountains), and a 
standards and calibration procedures, 
as well on decomposition of PAN 
calibration of the system. 

Creteil (SE suburb of Paris) and Col 
lot of work paid to generation of 
some uncertainties could still remain 
in the column as on the absolute 

LPCE will participate to the program through 4 aspects 

- Intercomparison of calibration techniques; 
- Field campaign measurements; 
- Laboratory study of possible analytical artifacts; 

Synthesis reports on field measurements in the northern 
Europe. 

1 - INTERCOMPARISON OF CALIBRATION TECHNIQUES 

1.1 - Techniques presently used at LPCE: 

Several techniques are used for calibration 
- in lab : injection of a sample calibrated by IR 
absorption and subsequenly diluted, control by 
spectrocolorimetry of No2- (Saltzman technique). 
- on field: calibration of the automated field device by 
comparison with a second gas chromatograph transported to 
the field station under continuous operation and 
calibrated in lab just when leaving and just when return; 
preparation of PAN through UV irradiation of a 
N02/acetaldehyde mixture under well defined conditions 
(this technique, derived from Meyrhan, has been 
extensively studied in lab for accuracy, repeatability 
and dependence to experimental parameters) with control 
in lab just when living and just when return. 
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Pure PAN is prepared by nitration of peroxyacetic acid, 
dissolved in dodecane and kept in congelator at -25°C. For IR 
absolute calibration, a flask of a frozen solution of PAN in 
dodecane is gently warmed to 10-15°C and gaseous PAN is 
transferred into an evacuated IR cell (20-100 ppm). The IR 
spectrum is taken after 10 mn in order to be sure that the 
rapid initial second order discrepancy of PAN is over. PAN is 
then diluted to the ppb range (1/6000) by transferring an 
aliquot of the content of the IR cell into an evacuated glass 
vessel. This operation is repeated 3 times in order to avoid 
purge and loss problems. A second spectrum of the IR cell is 
then taken and the concentration of PAN at the moment of the 
last dilution (t

0
) is calculated by interpolation Series of 

different volumes of samples of this diluted mixture are 
injected on the GC and, for each sampling volume, the response 
of the system is plotted as a function of time. The calibration 
curve of the system is determined by extrapolating to the 
moment t

0 
of the dilution, the response of the system 

corresponding to each sampling volume. Precautions are taken 
during all the procedure to avoid losses of PAN on walls; in 
particular, all vessels, including syringes, are saturated with 
PAN before use. 

1.2 - Techniques to be developed at LPCE : 

Alcaline hydrolysis of PAN gives nitrite and acetate ions. As a 
consequence, concentration of PAN in organic solvent (hexane to 
tridecane) can be directly determined by Ionic Chromatography 
(IC) of nitrite or acetate ions after hydrolysis of the 
solution. This technique will be developed at LPCE during the 
contract and compared to the present IR calibration technique 
and with the spectrocolorimetric determination of nitrite ions 
(Saltzman). 
The interest of this category of techniques is that it allows 
the direct determination of the concentration of a solution 
when the IR technique described above runs only with gases. So, 
preparation of diluted mixtures by introduction of a small 
volume of solution in teflon bags can be easily operated on 
field. The inconvenient is that PAN has to be purified to 
separate acetate ions which possibly remains in the solution 
after preparation by nitration of peracetic acid. The need for 
such a purification will be tested. 
Two techniques for injection into the GC will be tested 
direct injection of a microliter aliquot of solution of PAN in 
hexane and preparation of a large volume of gaseous sample in a 
teflon bag followed by injection of millilitre aliquots in the 
GC. Direct injections of 4 ml samples with a syringe will be 
compared to 4 ml injections through the entire sample line and 
sample loop of the automated device. 
The teflon bag technique for preparing diluted mixtures of PAN 
has to be developed at LPCE. Cross tests between the actual 
system and the teflon bag system will be carefully performed. 

1.3 - Intercalibration campaign 

LPCE will fully participate to the phases CALl, CAL2 and CAL3 
of the program. Solutions similar to those splitted by NILU 
will be prepared in lab for testing the calibration procedures 
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before the real phases of intercalibration. It is not sure that 
all techniques will be ready for the CALl. 

2 - FIELD MEASUREMENTS : 

LPCE has developed an automated device for PAN measurements on 
field. A system has been run continuously for 3 years in Vosges 
mountains and another in the Paris area for 2 years. Theses 
measurements, stopped in 1990, will be operated again in 1991 and 
1992. In addition, a third system is hoped to be installed on the 
western coast of Brittany during 1991. 

The system in Creteil (Paris area) will be used for tests and 
will be carefully calibrated. It will act as a transportable 
reference for the calibration of remote PAN stations (see above). 

3 - ANALYTICAL PROBLEMS 

Various analytical artifacts can disturb the quantitative 
determination of PAN. One of them is the fixation of a fraction of 
the sample on the column. This phenomenon has been pointed out by 
several authors but no systematic study and synthesis have been 
performed. The quantity of PAN trapped on the column depends on the 
history of the column : after a long series of close injection of 
PAN, the trapping sites of the column are saturated and losses of PAN 
are small. Then, if the column is allowed to wait under carrier gas 
for one night, for instance, PAN trapped on the column is slowly 
eluted and the column is now active again for trapping some PAN 
during the next series of injections. This effect depends on the type 
of column used and on the individual history and heredity of the 
column. It can disturb the routine measurements and the calibration 
runs as well for two reasons : the loss by trapping depends fist, on 
the interval of time between two injections, and second on the 
quantities injected. Ideally the calibration of the automatic device 
should be done, fist with a sampling quantity of PAN exactly in the 
range of quantity present in the real sample, second with an interval 
of time between two injections equal to the routine one. This is not 
realistic, so possible deviations in the calibration by using more 
suitable procedures will have to be evaluated. 

LPCE will try to evaluate these effects for the system in 
operation at Creteil. LPCE has not presently specific experience on 
interference of air humidity. This will be tested by injecting dry 
and humid gaseous samples of PAN. 

4 - SYNTHESIS REPORT ON PAN IN THE NORTHERN EUROPE: 

During the program good quality field measurements of PAN will 
be performed by the participants over Europe. LPCE will synthesize 
the data collected on central and western Europe. 
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PAN INTERCALIBRATION-WORK TO BE CARRIED OUT IN PATRAS 

The University of Patras will participate in the interca 

libration of PAN following the project phases specified in the 

general technical description of the overall project. 

Specifically Patras will employ the two methods currently 

in use for the calibration of the ECO. The first method.is based 

on PAN conversion to NO, using a Mo-converter and chemilumines 

cence detection of NO, followed by direct simultaneous injection 

to the NOx detector and the EC detector. The second method is 

based on alkaline hydrolysis of geseous PAN samples and measure 

ment of the resulting nitrite ions as well as acetate ions by 

ion chromatography. 

In addition the University of Patras will perform continuous 

PAN measurements in the time periods when a~alysis of the distri 

buted by NILU PAN standards is not carried out. The sampling 

site will be located on the University grounds in Patras- Rion. 
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Technical description of the scientific work to be carried out for STEP 
proposal 900289 "PAN-intercalibration". 

Abbreviations used refer to those used by the coordinating institute. The 
scientific work and time schedule are in line with the project phases as 
described by the coordinator. 

Setting up continuous, fully automated, PAN monitoring at a existing air 
pollution measuring site. The measurements will be continued over a period of 
one year to be synchronised with the period of measurement of other 
participants. 

The data will be made available to other participants (EV.I), mainly for the 
joint publications to be submitted to appropriate international scientific 
journals, and others on request. 
TN0 will act as editor for one of the planned publications i.e. "PAN 
contribution to photooxidant budget over the North Sea region", and contribute 
to other publications (EV II, EV IV). 

The present practice and experience of PAN measurement and calibration at TN0 
will be described in a state of the art report in the first phase of the 
project (Prep.I). 

Additional methods for the analysis of PAN standard to be used for the 
intercomparisons will be prepared. The present method is FTIR-analyses of 
liquid PAN-solutions. The additional method will be hydrolyses of PAN followed 
by ionchromatographic analysis of nitrate and acetate ions. Both methods will 
be compared. The results will be reported (Prep. II). 

The trial intercomparison and each of three intercalibration rounds will be 
carried out with the standards distributed by the coordinating institute and 
liquid standards synthesized by TN0. 
Both ionchromatography and FTIR-analyses will be carried out on both samples, 
at each phase of the project. The calibration of the PAN-analyzer will be 
carried out at the measurement site with static dilutions of aliquots of 
standards of both sources in Tedlar bags. The PAN-analyses will sample from 
the Tedlar bag as under normal (ambient air) sampling. The results will be 
reported after each sound of analysis/calibration (Prep. III, Cal. I, Cal II 
and Cal. III). 

Visits to Brussels and a meeting with all participants at the coordinating 
institute is foreseen in the project. 
TNO will contribute to the joint final reports and publications planned 
(Ev.II, EV.III and EV.IV). 
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ANNEX to: STEP PAN intercalibration ~r0gram. 
METEOROLOGIE CONSULT GMBH 

The participa~ion in the PAN intercalibration program includes 
the PAN measuring and calibration techniques used by METEOCON 
SULT in Glashuetten and the INSTITUT FUER ATMOSPHAERISCHE CHE 
MIE in Juelich. The tests, measure~ents, calibrations and com 
parisons will be done primarily by Mataocons:ult, hut thA in• 
expertise and know-how axis:ting in JuQlich will be available 
for the intoroalibration project. The scientific evaluation of 
the data and the planning of the details of the experimental 
work will be done in close cooperation b9tW9Qn Juelich and 
Glashuetten. 

The available instrumentation for the PAN measurements is: 
automated ECO GO vi~h de~eetion limits about ~ppt with6ut 
preconcentration and a GC with a preconcentration technique 
using a cryostat (-85 C) for cooling of the preconcentration 
loop including a fully automated combina~ion of preeoneen 
tration and ECD-GC for PAN measurements in the tropospheric 
background with detection limits of less than one ppt. 

These existing instruments are used routinely for field 
measurements and are available only for part of the time for 
~h• il'\t•reompa~iøot\ &~p&riment.s. The a.:hedul.!!: .:,f tl'lc i1,l.~L - 
comparison is rather tight and necessitates that a PAN 
instrument is nearly permanently available an additional in 
strument is needed in each group. It ic planned to copy the 
cxiGting techniques and this instruments will be available so 
lely for the intercomparisons and calibrations. The other 
instrument5 will be available for restricted time periods and 
this will allow parallel operat.ion or similar instruments both 
with-and-withO\lt-a- preconcentration step. From these parallel - 
runs, both with calibration qases, ambient air and th~ 
diGtribuled PAN solution a rcali$tic evaluation of the 
porfonnanoo of tho instru.mente will be possible during the 
calibration phase of the project, The available calibration 
techniques are: liquid injection Of PAN in dilute solutions, a 
permeation system capable of gen~rating PAN in the lower ppb 
and ppt range in calibration gaccc (moiGt and dry gases) and a 
photochemiQal roaotion Gyatem for the defined production of PAN 
in the gas phase. There are several techniques available for 
the a~solute calibration of the "PAN sources"~ hydrolysis in 
alJca.line solution combined with the determination of acetate, 
nitrite and nitrate by ionchromatography or colorimetric 
techniques (only nitrite and nitrate by a modi!ied G~ie~~ 
Salzmann method) and chemolumineszenz techniques for N02- 
(following th~rmal decomposition of PAN) or NOy- (total odd ni 
trogen by catalytic conversion to NO) measurements are most 
frequently used by the pa:rt.icipant. 
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These various methods allow a variety of checks and cross 
checks of the different PAN calibration methods. 

This contribution also includes measurements at a background 
station in Tenerife. The instrument stationed in Tenerife will 
be included in the interca1ibrations and thus produce back 
ground data which can be compared with the results from rural, 
H~ffli rural and urban areas. 

The work program follows the actual schedule outlined by NILU 
with calibrations and a dataset of atmospheric PAN measure 
ments. During the phases of the intercalibration program the 
outlined measuring and calibration procedures will be used and 
compared with the distributed standards. As part of the prepa 
ration phases I and II an instrument (copied from already 
existing methods) will be built in order to have one instrument 
which is permanently available for the intercalibration 
project. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SCIENTIFIC/ TECHNICAL PROGRAMME 

II TECH.N.ICAL ANNEXE II 

STEP PAN~INTERCALIBRATION PROJECT - - 

Peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) has· been postulated to be a potential 

tropospheric reservoir of. oxides of nitrogen,. and to be important 

in their long-range transport. PAN is consequently considered as 

an important secondary .pollutant formed in the anbient atmosphere 

during photochemical episodes. Thf s is one of the reason. the Atmos 

pheric Research Division of the Swedish Environmental Protection 

Agency has been engaged in PAN~measurements last two years. 

The objective- of the Atmospheric Research Division in the present 

PAN-interca libration project are the fo.11.owing: 

Sett up a continuous. PAN-monitoring with the h.elp of a fully inte 

grated and automated sampl ing-analysing system with electron capture 

detector gas-chromatograph, situated in the Aspvreten station (in the 

central part of Sw~den, Location: lat 58 48,8 N; Long 17 23,5 E; Alt 

20 MASL) .•. 

The neasurements will .. be continued over a per.iod of one year to be 

synchronised with the period of measurements of other participants. 

The arrbient PAN-data. reported, likewise as scientif1c work and titæ 

schedule will be ·;n accord with the project phases as· described by 

the coordinator. 

The .calibration PAN-technique used·by. the Atmospheric Research Divi 

sion (conversion of PAN to NO and detection sirrultaneous with a NO- 
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-chemiluminescent analyzer and as PAN with an Electron Capture 

Detector Gas-Chromatograph. wil l be available to all intercali 

bration proposal, proposed by NILU. 

The Atmospheric Research.D'ivi s ion as a national and scandinavian 

reference calibration laboratory wi11 supply ambient data.PAN to 

other participants on request, ina inly for the joint publications 
to be submitted to scientific journals or other· proposals. 

Another technique for calibration proposal (PAN-hydrolyses follo 

wed by i·onchromatographic analysis .of nitrate and acetate, will 

b.e compared during 'the intercal ibration and the results. will be 

reported. 

The Atmospheric Research. Division has been par t tc tpat tng in the 

National Environmental Monitoring Programme and in several inter 

nationa 1 projects: ,_-TOR-tropospher.ic Ozone Research, EMEP-European 

Monitoring and Evaluation Proqrarme , NMR-Nord-ic Council of Minis 

ters Working group._on Air. Pollution, and Or. Oyola .of the Atmos 

pheric Research Division will .. be editor of the publication 11A com 

parative study of PAN cal tbrat ion iæthods11
, describing the work 

and sum up the final conclusions of the intercal ibration project. 
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AREA DELLA RICERCA DI ROMA 

ISTITUTO SULL' INOUINAMENTO ATMOSFERICO 

AREA della RICERCA dl ROMA II .............••........................... 
Posta : Via Salaria Km. 29,300 • C.P. 10 

00016 Monterotondo Stazlone (Roma) 
Telefono: Direzlone 9005349 

Segreterla 90020265 
Centralino 900201 

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK TO 
ISTITUTO SULL'INQUINAMENTO ATMOSFERICO 
(ROME), ITALY WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF 
"PAN-INTECOMPARISON". 

PROPOSAL No. PL 900289 

BE CARRIED OUT AT THE 
DEL CNR, MONTELIBRETTI 

THE CEE-STEP PROJECT ON 

CO-ORDINATOR - DR. T. KROGNES - NILU - NORWAY 

Partecipant No. 07 - P. CICCIOLI - CNR - MONTELIBRETTI - ITALY 

The main tasks of the project can be summarized as it 
follows: 

a) Find the most accurate and reliable methods and 
procedures for calibrating instruments dedicated to PAN 
determinations in air. 

b) Achieve simultaneous information on PAN levels in 
various European Countries under controlled analytical conditions 
so that truely comparable results will be produced. The knowledge 
of precision and accuracy in PAN measurements, obtained through 
extensive and repeated intercalibration runs, represents the 
crucial point of this project. 

The two tasks will be achieved in two years through three 
basic steps named as Preparation, Calibration and Evaluation 
phase respectively. For sake of clarity we will refer to these 
steps for describing the activity that will be carried out in our 
Institute. 

The Preparation phase will take about 8 mounths of the 
first year of the project. During this time the activity in our 
Institute will be devoted to develop and consolidate the existing 
methods for PAN calibration. 

In addition to the conventional methods (static gaseous, 
liquid reactions) a new PAN-generator for field calibration will 
be built and tested. Known concentrations of PAN at ppb levels in 
air will be obtained by irradiating with an U.V. lamp mixtures of 
NO2 and acetaldehyde ( propyonaldehyde for PPN) dynamically 
generated by permeation devices. The content of PAN in the gas 
stream will be evaluated by Ion Chromatography after performing 
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alkaline hydrolysis of known volumes of gas. By removing the 
interferences coming from the excess of N02 and o3 present in the 
reaction mixture, a good quantification of PAN can be achieved. 
The same procedure can be used for producing known concentrations 
of PAN in liquid solutions such as nonane or other hydrocarbons. 
The sample purity of these last mixtures can be checked by 
Infrared Spectroscopy. 

The Calibration phase, that will be extended through the 
last part of the first year and through all second year, will be 
devoted to test and compare the methods developed or consolidated 
by the Partecipants. During this time repeated determinations of 
PAN-intercomparison standard mixtures, provided by the co 
ordinator, will be performed. The PAN-content in these mixtures 
will be used for quality control analysis whereas the PAN purity 
will be checked by GC-ECD and Ion Chromatography after alkaline 
hydrolysis of the extracted sample. Inf rared Spectroscopy will 
used for qualitative determinations. During this step it will be 
possible to detect whether consolidated methods used by the 
Partecipants can be used as reference sources. A statistical 
evaluation of the content of PAN made by each laboratory will 
permit a good determination of the "true value". 

The Evaluation phase, that will be concurrent with the 
Calibration phase, will consist of two parts: 

1) Collection of PAN data in the area sorrounding Rome under 
controlled conditons. 

2) Evaluation of atmospheric data coming from all the 
Partecipants located in Southern Europe (Italy, Greece, 
Spain). 

The data received from these Partecipants will be used to 
detect the regional cycles of PAN in the Mediterranean area. The 
knowledge of PAN levels in these regions is crucial to understand 
the sources and fate of this photochemical pollutant in the 
Mediterranean Region as 1 it tle amounts of data have been 
collected so far and they might be also affected by some sources 
of error due to the calibration methods. 
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C[NTflO f~/\CION/\L DE S/\NIDAD AM0IENT/\L 

MINISTEHIO DE SANIDAD Y CONSLIMO 

INSTITUTO DE SALUD CARLOS Ill 

SUBDIRECCION GENERAL DE CONTROL 

METODOLOGIA ANALITICA DEL PROYECTO DE "It~TERCALIBRACION DE PAN" 

El analisis y determinaci6n de PAN, se realizara 

en diferentes etapas: 

- Sintesis de PAN segun T. Nielsen, (1.982) 

- Purificaci6n de las soluciones de PAN por cromato 

grafia liquida de alta resoluci6n 

- Determinaci6n del contenido de PAN por cromatogr~ 

fia ionica, hidrolizando la soluci6n que permita 

saber la concentraci6n de ion nitrito y nitrato. 

- Calibraci6n del cromat6grafo de gases con detec 

tor de captura electr6nica, con el patron obtenido 

Toma de muestras y analisis de las mismas por cro 

matografia de gases. 

DESARROLLO DEL PROGRAMA 

5 primeros mese;.- Puesta a punto del metodo analitico, sinte 

sis de patrones, calibraci6n de los.equipos y ela 

boraci6n de un informe que se enviara al coordina 

dor del proyecto. 

6 mes Calibraci6n de los patrones propios y del patron 

enviado por el NILU con diferentes metodos, cali 

brandose el cromat6grafo de gases con estos patr~ 

nes. 
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C[NTltO 1~/\CIOI-I/\L O[ S/\NID/\0 /\MOl[NT/\L 

Jvl!NlSTEl\10 DE SANJlJJ\lJ Y CONSLl,\10 

INSTITUTO DE SALUD CARLOS Ill 

SUBOIRECCION GENERAL D[ CONTROL 

6 - 12 meses.- Se llevaran a cabo 2 intercalibraci6n con el 

patron distribuido por el Nitu. 

2Q afio Tercera calibraci6n. 

Durante todo este tiempo se tomaran muestras 

en distintos puntos de Madrid, para determi 

nar los niveles de PAN y su variaci6n en 

las distintas epocas del afio, asi como las 

relaciones con otres oxidantes fotoquimicos 

atmosfericos. 
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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Directorate General XII 

Science, Research and Development 

Contract negotiation form for financial support 
from the EC in respect of Community Activities 

in the Field of Research and Technological Development 

PROPOSAL NUMBER 

I PL S>o oo<,~s I 
PROGRAIV!IVlE 

(ACRONYM) 

STEP 

CONTENTS 

PART 1 PROJECT SYNOPSIS 
Page No. 

2 

PART 2 
2A 
2B 
2C 
20 

ANNEXES 

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION 
Administrative details and costs 
Financing of project 
Major financial, costing and accounting principles, and RTD rates 
Breakdown of costs 

Only to be completed where necessary 

DETAILED LABOUR AND OVERHEAD CALCULATIONS 
(only to be completed if approved RTD rates not used) 

3 to 14 
3 to 4 

4 
5 to 9 

lO to 14 

1-1 to 10 

II 

111 

PARTICIPANT STRUCTURE 
( only to be completed by coordinator if participant structure in original proposal has 
changed) · 

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION: ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS 
( only to be completed by participants not included in original proposal or if details 
in original proposal have changed) 

11-1 

111-1 to 3 
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Notes concerning page 2 

Participant number: each participant must use the same acronym and partici 
pant number as in the original proposal submitted to the Commission. New 
participants, not included in the original proposal, should use numbers following 
those previously used. An extract of the information submitted in the original 
proposal will be attached to the contract negotiation form. If there is any change 
to the original participant structure, the coordinator should complete Annex II; if 
there is any change to the administrative details in the original proposal, or if 
there is a new participant, the relevant participant should complete Annex 111. 

Breakdown of costs: the figures to be inserted should correspond to the total 
specified on page 4 for each participant. 

Consortium agreement: the participants are not required to conclude a consor 
tium agreement amongst themselves. They may, however, consider it an 
appropriate mechanism to outline more precisely the coordinator's tasks; to 
establish a project coordination committee; to agree procedures for the distribu 
tion of the EC contribution, limitations on financial claims, indemnities amongst 
themselves and the effects of delayed financial or technical reporting (the EC 
may withhold payments until the next reporting period if there are delays); to 
identify the specific background results to be made available for the project; 
and to agree conditions concerning the use of results which complement the 
framework laid down in the Model RTD Contracts (participants should note that 
any arrangements must comply with competition rules under the EEC Treaty - 
see Art. 7.2 of the Model RTD Contracts). 
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PART 1 - PROJECT SYNOPSIS 

RESOURCES NECESSARY TO CARRY OUT THE PROPOSED PROJECT 

START DATE I 199n10f0ril DURATION (months) lz:[J 

Breakdown of estimated total cost by panic.pant 
(as specified on page 2 of the original proposal or in Annex II if completed) 

Different to ,
1 

original proposal y t complete j PARTI Cl~ ANT NA Tl O N_A_L_C_U_R_R_E_N_C_Y E_C_U ---0 

I NUMBER EC l Contribution 

IQ] COORDINATOR foPDUO 
[¥01r□

Same as (proceed to next question 
original proposal D - consortium agreement) 

) 

"l.. 

~ 

~ 

[Q] 

~ 

M 
[QI] 

Currency 
Total Code Total 

[1129949 IN0KI 266244 
I I 

1368152 !FiRFj ~?000 

l2§.ooooo _=.] 1qRDI pf333 

i 1 

l.211600 INLGI E?2000 

131320□- !D.EMI h tzo39 
i1i150000 [s'EKI h~337□
[6°9-000000 lr!TL I h_6_o_oo 
LJ'.2012_00_0 ·-- -~ itlsil tl.QQ000 
1--- -- r-1-. 

I ! LLJ 

TOTAL COST (ECU) 9-089-86 

~um 

[iQooo 
liliiiio,__ __ ___, 
I I I .A6Q00 _______; 

tg'.g00.0 __, 

DJ 
DJ 
[TI 
DJ 
OJ 

.te[JJ,:;;: 
DJ-~ -rn 
DJ E • 

FINANCiAi_ CONTRIBUTION REQUESTED FROM EC (EC~): lgQ0000 __ _, 
!_ ---·------------- - - ------------------------------ 

'7?.ve thP. ierrns of the cons,x:1,J·~, q"~'c'rr-Pn1, if anv, between the participants been agreed? 

NiA kJ 

Has it been necessary to complete Annex I: 

NO!]-+ Date expected to be finalised 
r 
~---_J 

NO ~ YES 0 (Join the Annex 
duly completed) 

We certify that the project details set out in Part 1, and Annex II if completed, are correct. 

(authorised Scientific Official) 

Name: 
..--, ~----·-- 
ll:__:__: lKR0GNES __ 

Status: 1s:crENTIST 

Date. 119900824 : 

S1911c1ture: 

(authorised Administrative Official) 

Name: 

Status: '-P,_~R_E_C_T_0_R -' 

Da~: N9900824 

Signature: ~ 



Notes concerning page 3 

The categories of participants are: 

A contractor (partner) who will be a signatory to the contract with the Commis 
sion and, in addition to performing essential work on the research project, must 
contribute to the costs of the research project. 

An associated contractor who will perform work on the project and must 
contribute to the costs of the research project, but will not be a signatory to the 
contract with the Commission. (For example: those organisations making small 
contributions to the work to be performed. Note that organisations seeking to 
recover their costs on a marginal cost basis, but which do not intend to be a 
signatory to the contract with the Commission, should be treated as associated 
contractors). 

A subcontractor who will be fully reimbursed by a contractor or an associated 
contractor and will not financially contribute to the costs of the research project. 

A subcontractor is a major subcontractor if its estimated costs for its part of 
the work exceed 100,000 ECU or 20% of the costs of the contractor or associated 
contractor to which it is linked. 

Associated contracts between a contractor and an associated contractor must 
be submitted to the EC for approval. Article 3.2 of Annex II of the Model RTD 
Contracts specifies principles which must be included in the associated contract. 
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PARTI Cl PANT 
NUMBER uGl 

( as specified on page 2 
of the original proposa l 
or in Annex II if com 
pleted) 

FOR COMMISSION USE 
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EN DD 101570 

PART 2- PARTICIPANT INFORMATION 

(to be completed by each participating organisation specified on page 2) 

THE COORDINATOR ~ CR 0 AC 0 SC 0 
Linked to Conn actor: 

(number specified on pnrJP 7 Pg 01 \ · ~ J 

2A-ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS AND COSTS 

FU LL LEGAL NAME 
OF ORGANISATION rRWdd1~NllNsTJTUTE FOR AIR RESEARCH 

' i 
---- ·--- --- - ' 

Person to sign contract 

Surname OOVLAND 

Christian name li:ili&LD _ 

Title 

------ --- --------- 

Position 

lo---...' -----~---- -~-----=_:_- 
lo!iRE..Ciu._._ _ ----·- -- . - . 

Name of person responsible 
for the negotiation of the contract 

Position 

M.8 PAAL BERG 

E~IELOF ADMINISTRAT-=I=ON'-'--_ 

Address. telephone. telex. telefax. etc.: 

- as registered or principal office specified in original p.oposal 

- as establishment. depaurnent. etc. specrticd inc 1!~111,11 1 ,0r--•·.;-I 

if different. or some details differ, specify as appropi i;w · 

Strr-r-t No. ~I I_~ ~----------------------------·•-·. -· - . - . 

~-------------------------------·--·-·-- . 

~---------------------------------------- 

! 
I 

Town: 
~. 

Coumrv: 

l elex: L 

Te.etext: 

Postal 
Code: 

Code: IT=:J Telephone: 

Telefax: 

~-------· 
CED F:X- 1__L ---- - ·-· 

X 

------- ---- --··· ·- . --- - 

E-Mail 
Type: 

Have th~ draft .erms of any associated contract been agreed? 

N/A [ 7 ~x YES □ NO Q+ Dare expected to be r1greed [ -----· - 
·-•------ 



Notes concerning page 4 

Breakdown of costs: the figures should correspond to the total for each cost 
category detailed in subsequent pages of Part 2 of the form. 

The cost calculations should include sufficient allowances to cover pay or price 
increases, inflation, etc. Details of percentage increases are required in subsequent 
pages. 

For EC and EFT A participants the estimated cost breakdown and all cost 
calculations in Part 2 (and Annex I, if completed) must be completed in 
the national currency of the participant. For those RTD programmes where 
there are participants situated in developing countries outside Western Europe 
(e.g. in Africa, Asia, and the Americas) the currency used may be the currency 
in which the accounts are kept, if different from the national currency, or that 
normally used for cost reporting, but the currency used should be preferably ECU, 
U.S. Dollars, or a currency of one of the Member States of the EC. 

Basis of costs: The use of marginal costs is restricted to universities, higher 
education establishments and similar non-commercial organisations whose pri 
mary functions are not related to research activities. Marginal costs are those 
actual costs for the execution of the project which are additional to the normal 
recurrent costs. 

The use of full costs relates to all other organisations. Full costs, rather than 
marginal costs, may be used by those bodies specified above provided that 
appropriate costing and recording systems, to the satisfaction of the Commission, 
are maintained and in operation at the body concerned. The body should apply 
full costs or marginal costs in a consistent manner. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER I]] 

ESTIMATED BREAKDOWN OF COSTS 

By careqorv for the project 

I 
Direct costs 
Labour 

C 

0 
;:i 

0 

Travel and subsistence 

Durable equipment 

Consumables 

I 1603280 --i ~----1 

[ 176669 7 

1160000 

LJDOOOO _ 

External assistance 

Computing 

Other (express air parcels) 

Indirect costs 
- Overheads 

~OT_A_L _ 

TOT AL ECU ~66244 ---- 

Basis of costs: 

National currency (specify) 
[DRWEGIAN CROWNS - __ J 

~bo□□---- 

[2129949 ----l 
i 
I 

! 
__ __j 

Pv vea: for Ihe project 

marginal 

,--- L i 

Cun cncv code 
[[J 

[J_173511 --i 
l ~56438 __] 

L_j ---- 

--, 
i 
i 
I 

I 

~1 
full I.~ 

'+' 
For universities and higher education establishments only, are full costs being used for all 
EC RTD projects? 
Specify which programmes: fJJIIIJTIJJ ------------- ----------------· -----------.--u---. 

t ---------------------- . ---- - --·---------· -----------------' 

YES n 0 LJ N □
~ ~, Can the prJ1ticipant recover by anv means \/AT to b8 paid in connection wit l: ,:3rryirip out 
>- the project? 
a, 
J. 
::i 

28 - FINANCING OF PROJECT 
(1'!;-1'.!()I,;-,! (ill!(" C\ _\ 

YES NO 

Fi n;:i nci;c;I ( enn •r-u1 ion rec t.•(~Sted f · c:n. f." 1_ 4.800.00 
(ECU) 

L6QQOD __ , 

$nt1rccc: for costs not $01,ght i10m tC.- 

,-- --- ◄---·---- • -----· ----~ 

f 
--------1~ 

Third parties: Sta1P · Public: P, ivare: i ·1 - "· T' I Total amount of fu ,;dl"" i65□ci-□Q-+·----------~------! -l_--.T-~=------~-7-----=-~=--=·1! '- _c 

If a third party financing the costs i~ situated outside the EC, or is owned or controlled by a third party situated outside 
the EC, specify: 

Fu11ding Date last 
confurned decision 

YES NO expected 
r-i r: 

tl9__2_Ql2.DLl u uc~ 

f\!ame 
Amount 

of funding 

-------- -------·---~ 

--------------~l 
b~.5-0_QQD~- 

Currency 
code 

~oKJ 
1IJ ' J 

Country 

~Y------~ 
LL_ 



Notes concerning page 5 

Turnover and results: a copy of the annual report and balance sheet for each 
of the years should be provided unless previously supplied. 
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2C - MAJOR FINANCIAL, COSTING AND ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES OF PARTICIPATING 

ORGANISATION AND RTD RATES 

Financial year of organisation 

Last audited financial year 

r9] 017 
~ to 

to ~--~-tQ 
_ [1JB9] 

Turnover during the last three financial years 
(commencing with most recent) [§}§[oooo 

Results 
of the last three financial years 
(commencing with most recent) 

(PROFIT) + =I 3.=20=0~0~0_0~--~ 

(LOSS) 

Li]600000 ] 

~---- __ _J 

r 1;000000 ------ · 
l~-- - --•-·-·----- •• - 

r,--------- LL_ · 

Specify the major financial, costing and accounting principles adopted and applied by the participant (if overheads are 
recovered on cost categories other than labour this should be identified) 

Information previously specified to DG XII 

YES Q-+ Proposal No. 
i1 --·-·1 
'-'-·-- ·------- __J 

... ---------··---------- - 
Programme i ; 

7 
_ 

~ 

NO 1 
-- 

(complete) 
c-r- -,--,- -r-, c---,=-- ------------- ---, c-.c---- ---c- --,-- -,---~ -------------··------ --- ----~•--------· 

[TI~ori~1:9j~n Institute for Air Research is an independent self owned foundation estab- 
\lished by the Royal Norwegian Council for Scientific & Industrial Research (NTNF). The 
iJinanciation is based on a yearly contribution from the Norwegian Govvernment ( 20%) and 

- L!'esearch contracts ( 80%). Costing and accounting principles are project oriented similar 
:to private consultant companies. 
!- 
L . 

.__ 
' L 

,-- 
' j___ 

--------------- 
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Notes concerning page 7 

Cost principles: see, in particular, the Model RTD Contracts, the Information 
Package, and notes in these Instructions relating to labour and overhead calcula 
tions, non allowable costs, and other direct cost items. 

Non allowable costs are indicated in Art. 33 of Annex II to the Model RTD 
Contract (Actual Cost Contract). In particular they exclude profit; any interest or 
return on capital employed; distribution expenses, and marketing and advertising 
expenses to promote products and commercial activities. 

In the application of these principles no notional costs should be used; costs 
should relate to those on an historic basis (current costs, opportunity costs, 
revaluations of buildings or equipment, deemed rentals, etc., are not allowable). 

Government RTD rates: the Model RTD Contracts enable participants to 
propose labour and overhead rate calculations based on government labour and 
overhead rates where the principles for their calculation do not significantly 
conflict with the EC principles. Those participants which have established non 
competitive rates for carrying out cost-shared RTD projects with the government 
of its Member State of the EC, and which propose to use these rates as a basis 
for the project, may complete this part of the form, making such adjustments as 
are appropriate to these rates to take account of costs allowable by the EC which 
differ from its Member State. The adjustments made to the government rates 
must be specified. ALL OTHER PARTICIPANTS MUST COMPLETE ANNEX I 
TO THE FORM. 

If the rates are based upon government rates the EC must have access, where 
necessary, to the working papers of the government. 

Rates approved by the government of the Member State include those approved 
by regions exercising devolved powers, namely: 
BE = the 3 Regions 
DE = the 11 Lander 
ES = the 2 autonomous regions ( Pais Vasco; Catalufia) 
IT = the 5 Regioni a Statuto Speciale. 



.,:tf;¾{~i-f. 
~·t~,::: 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER æ2J EN FF 

FOR COMMISSION USE 

101s?o [D DJ I I I I I I I 

Have the cost principles specified by the EC been applied in calculating the cost for the project 
(e.g. no profit; no notional costs; use of historic costs and not current costs; no imputed or 
deemed interest; exclusion of non allowable costs, etc.): 

If NO, please - identity the principles not applied, 
specify the impact of not applying these principles. and 

- justify the reasons for not applying them. 

YES ~ NO [! 

) 

J 

) 

~-------------------------------------------------- ... 

Have the above financial, costing and accounting principles been used for other financial support received hom a11<•rlw: 
EC Directorate General? 

NO 0 YES~ Specify OG 

Has the structure of the labour or overhead rates used for the cost of this project also been used and approved for fi_n;;,·,r,p: 
support received from another EC Directorate General? ·-~ 

Labour NO ~ 

Overheads NO ~ 

YES □~-➔• 

YES □.---->-,.. 

Specify most recent u------- __ -_-_-- -=~--~--=-=~=---~--- _· - 
(OG, approval date 
and reference) 

Specify most recent 
(OG, approval date 
and 1efe1P.ncP.) 

~----------------- - - 

rr= _ 
[I ---··. . 

Government rates 

Does the participant carry out cost-shared RTD work with the government of its Member Staie? 

YES D NO ~ (Complete Annex I and proceed to Part 20) 

Has tlw government approved labour and overhead rates excluding profit for carrying out such Rl D work? 

YES D NO ~ (Complete Annex I and proceed to Part 20) 

Pre ihe principles for the rates to be used by the participant for the EC the same as those for such cost-sua.ed RTL" wor+ 
r,;:11rir~ci out wuh the government (after any appropriate adjustments specified on next page): 

YES (Complete details on pages 8 and 9) 
(Complete Annex I and proceed to part 20) 



r: .. 

Notes concerning page 8 · 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project: each grade should be 
identified in a clear and unambiguous manner to enable the EC subsequently to 
monitor the labour resources devoted to the project, analyse cost claims, and 
carry out audits. 

Government departments responsible for establishing cost-shared RTD 
rates. The EC may contact the government department at any stage during the 
project or the period for carrying out audits. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER EN V1 101570 

FOR COIVlMISSiON USE 

OJ OJ 1111111 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project l.atest app•0v,c.d 
,JOVI hot.·;\ 

lill)OU• •,11, 

[[:f] 

~ 

[Q] 

'02;1 ~~J 

~ 

□---- ----- -- ---~ 
o-.-=-. 
□- 

-, -- - - LL_ _i 

r·-,--- -1 
[_;__ _J 

--~ L __ J 

s 
[[-· 

rr= -----~ 
ll 

~ ~ ., 
t 

n=-1 
IT=r=J 

Are these government rates used for all cost-shared RTD work with the government? 

YES [] 

! 1!f•s1 r1pp1ovc-:c1 
o, \'I hn111i\· 
()\ 1"il':.;iri 1,"llt 

r r--7 
• I 

NO [}-+- Provide details of any lower rates: 

' I LL_ 

~ L~_J'.J.'.I --_-_-~--------~------------- 
~ 

•V 

u 

Details of adjustments to government hourly overhead rate to arrive at revised rates 
(indicate deductions by - ; additions by + ). 

:, .. ~~JJ~J.,.....,~D ........ _..,.-Lr-r' J-r-,------------------------· 
r- , I 

r 
[- ------------ 

i 
--------------·---- --------------------- _J 

! Date of latest approved government labour and overhead rates: 

D;:;,(' ,,f last nwli: r:c11 rieci out by the oovernment of labour and ovei hE,ilrl rares 

r------- 

,-------- ·- 
' 

P0rnil-: of 1I·,e offir.,,j, 't>'-f')OP$ible for verityi1,g the financial, costing ,rncl accouro inc nrincip!Ps for the governrr;ent: 

Name 

Name 01 gove, nment department 

! ...... ._I -_-_-_:=:~----=--~---------·-=-----~---_ - -=_-~-~-=-- J 
cc 

Street: 
rT--1 No L_I ~ lL _ ----- ------------- 

Town. Ir Postal □~------~-! rr- Code: ~ CEDEX: ._~.,__ _, 

. c-i-- Counuv: _J _ Code: O=:=J Telephone: 

Telefax: 

11 Ext: J 
_j 

Teletext: r~J~--- __ -_--_--_-_-_-_·-_·-_--_- . E-Mail 
Type: 

7 



Notes concerning page 9 

Average salaries may be used where they reasonably reflect the cost of the 
labour to work on the project. The average salaries may relate to a single grade 
of labour, or different grades which fairly reflect the mix of grades working on 
the project. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER ID!1 I 

FOR COMMISSION USE 

EN KK 101570 rn rn 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Will the labour costs be charged to the project on the basis of: 

Actual salaries 0 Average salaries Another basis 

Specify the basis for the calcuiation including a description of the ranges of any bands or grades to be used for costing 
purposes. 

) 

l. 
l 
) 

Percentage increase in estimated labour and overhead rates from rates on previous page for each year of project: 

Same for all grades □ ( only complete 01 ) 

Different for all grades □ (complete tor each grade) 

Labour Overheads 
Cate- [I] CJ ~ EJ 1-,:; ·; I ~ [D c:=J [:::=J CJ gory . 

~ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

[91] [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

~ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

~ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

~ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

~ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

Average annual % increase [CJ Average annual % increase [CJ 



Notes concerning page 10 

Number of hours/months: those participants working on a marginal cost basis 
may provide the information by reference to months and monthly labour cost 
rates. All other participants working on a full cost basis must use hours and hourly 
labour cost rates. 

Labour cost rate and overhead rate: for those participants working on a full 
cost basis and proposing to use government RTD rates appropriately adjusted, 
the labour cost rate should be that shown on page 8 (increased if necessary by 
the percentages shown on page 9 for the duration of the project) and. the 
overhead rate is the revised overhead rate shown on page 8 (similarly increased 
if necessary). 

For all other participants, who must complete Annex I, the hourly labour cost 
rate shou Id be that shown on page 1-3 ( increased if necessary by the percentages 
shown on that page). The overhead rate should be that shown on page 1-9 for 
those working on a full cost basis; the overhead rate should be a maximum of 
20% for those working on a marginal cost basis. 

For those participants using marginal costs and monthly labour cost rates, the 
monthly rates should be derived from the annual salaries shown on page 1-3 
(increased if necessary by the percentages shown on that page) - SEE NOTE 
RELATING TO PAGE 1-3. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 

[~ FOR COMMISSION USE 

EN __ x_1_1_0_1s_7_0 _rn __ rn l _I _I_I _I _1_1_ 
2D - BREAKDOWN OF COSTS 

Date of annual change for rates to be used 
20(1) - LABOUR COSTS AND OVERHEADS 

(to be completed for each category specified on page 8 or page 1-1 Annex I, if completed) 

!91 ml 

Yea1 No. 
of hours mor1ths 

T012i 
Overhead 

rate Total 

Bass used: 

Labour 
CCSl rare --- ·-------- 

r· 
HOU!$ X Months i I 

C;:it':'9nry 01 SCIENTIST 

:· ~-J_~_i_J 

~ f0~1J 

·" ,. 

,. · ~ 
~, I 1882. 

TECHNICIAN 

260 ' '- . ·- __ J 

_J_6~ _ _j 
. I 

~JQ1-J 
852 l , J 

-----·-, 
I 

~'/'i •,, :~· 198_520 

LJ J 

. - _j 

I 

t - -· -- 
-~--, 

I 

overhead 
included 

I ' 

'462 l- . 

-- . - : ; . 
'---• - •-·- __ I 

792624 - -- --· - ----·--· 
r-- ------ ---- 

,612136 _ 

i __ .J. . 

··7---- - -------- 

! - ·- ·----·--·--·-·-· 

..1201_2_Q __ 

] 8.~P_0 . 

u ... 
cr==J 
u ·-.=-J 
LJ_ _ 

Subtotal 

- . : ' 
1...! 

' '--·- --···- 

LJ _ 

Suli:012! 

I , 
'-'-------- 

'. i I L._l -- ' 

r,-- --- __ ·- -- 7 

r-,----··----- - , 
; ' ~-------------- 

I ! . - -•- •--- 

I 

...... -•·· - - _I 

----- -, 
I I ! ~--------------' 





i '• t I• ~, : 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER EN X2 101570 

. FOR COMMISSION USE 

CD [D 1111111 

20(1) - (continuation) 

Year No 
of hours 'months 

Labour 
COSl rate Total 

Overhead 
rate Total 

' - .J ,---·, 
_____ 1 

,. -··-, 
•--·--•___; 

;-1-7 
i_j __, 

fl -~ 
[[7 
r.-~ I! __I 

,------1 

G...__J LJ==.J 
---- ' 
' ' -- 1 

Subtotal 

r ·- -- , 
i ·- - -- 

I I I 
l.....L_ _ _j [L _ _J 

,-1--·-·-1 
l_j __ l 

,---- --- 
1 r-,----; 

,_J. 1 

Suhroral 

. ' - ---· 

I i ! l~ _J 

! I j ~ 
--,----1 
.__; I 

,T----, 
:_L_ -- _j 

.---- -- .. 
[j__j 

Subtotal 

L ~ _j 

ll J 
'~ ! __ -----] 
~I I _J 

LL_ --- _: 

[I_~---- .~ 
u i 

~---- -· -- . ; 
i I , _, 

i-:·--1 
L_L_ __ .1 

[L__J 

I ' ·--- - - ·--' 

Sub101.1I 

Ii- --7 
:._J I 

r ··-- ··-- - -- -- -·- LJ J 

[r----- ---- --, L_ ! 

r·1 -~------1 
~---·--, 
I_J J 

r·r --- 
L; -- --·-· ----' 

□-----·- ··-· ·- -·; 
-------•·- -- ---- 

I I I 
.•• ..J 

, __ - 

LJ j 

--i 
._ . .;. -------· ----- 

IT - : 
I --- -- ·•- ·--- -• ' 

c_ - 
! I 

7 
'--'---------.J 
7 

r- 
L' ___ j 

7 
I 

I 
'--'----' 

! I u_ __ , 

LL J 

Subtotal 

Total (01 to 06} u 603280-..,...i -~--~-_,_I T_o_t_a_l (.-0-1-to 06} 

L 

L 

I 
I ._. ----- ---- -- 
r;·-·-···· - -· - . 
L.' ..•. ----- -··- .. 

l __ 1 • - .- 

' , 



Notes concerning page 12 

Travel and subsistence: participants should note that travel outside Western 
Europe during the project requires the prior approval of the EC. The inclusion of 
estimated costs of such travel does not constitute a request for such approval. 
For those projects where known field work will be carried out in states outside 
Western Europe appropriate arrangements will be made in the specific contract 
to regulate the approval process. 

Durable equipment and consumables: Article 27 and 28 of Annex II of the 
Model RTD Contract (Actual Cost Contract) specify the definitions of these cost 
categories. Durable equipment must be depreciated on a linear basis (either 3 
years if it is computing equipment with a value of less than 10,000 ECU, or 
5 years in the case of all other equipment). Equipment which is purchased solely 
for the project may be considered to be allocated 100% to the project even though 
it is not in constant use. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER i0l1 I 

20(2) - OTHER DIRECT COSTS 

EN W1 

FOR COMMISSlON USE 

101s10 DJ [D 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Travel and Subsistence _ 
(include appropriate allowances for travel to Brussels) 

---------- ------------ 

Within Western Europe 

~SlLE8CJ::l PARTI_C.lEA.tH_Th'JL=E• ~ 

~ÆSlLBJlliS_S£LS_L_Ll_lM.E=S----------~ 

Amount Sumotal 

Outside Wesrern Europe 

C-' 

u _ 

il ~ 

LJ.76669 

3 

Conferences/Seminars 

LL _ 7 ~-----J 
.I" 

Total rr 
--- ---------- 

u Durable Equipment :, i 
Description 

r. ----------------------- -----. 
J~AN_GC_ WI TH_ DATA __ SY.STE~. ! 
,------------ ---------- ----- _J- ,_PAN_CALIBRAJ0R. _ 

!T 

I l 
•-J - ------------- ·- ·--·--·-·- ------ -·- 

Date of 
Purchase 

[12~102_=] 

[ii"9_102_ ~ 

Cost 

% allo 
cation to 
hoject 

__ Consumables .. 

Caicqorv 

i-----, [I 
L ----- ! L_ --------- --- _i 
r----------, - , - : 
, ·-·-- - : J ----·-- ---------' 
,------- 
I ' 
l.- . - -----· I 

13.poooo --. - . . _] 

' ' ··---------1 
L10Q0_00 __, 

~--------------j 

[[J 

Tuta! 

Amount to 
be charged 
to Project 

[ 120_000~-- 

[40000 

: I 
L-'--------~ 

! 
i 

b.60_00~0 1 ! 
----· -----· ------ - -- -------------------------- 

Amount 
1 I 

I.....J - ----------------- 
!_l_ i 

_______________________ -__,I 11 

□r-r---- ---------------------------··------------ --- __ ] 
; T-·----·---·--- .... 
t_l _ 

--·-·· -- ------ ------------~ 

11 ------ -------- 

I•'--- - - -·--•-----• --·-•---- -- Ll. ----- 

------------------------------ ------------- - ----------------- 
Total [1~_6-00_0_0 __ --i 



Notes concerning page 13 

Major subcontractors (see notes concerning page 3: categories of partici 
pants). Major subcontractors must complete the estimated cost breakdown on 
page 4 of the form. 

Affiliation: affiliation will exist when two organisations are linked by way of 
control by any means (including under the same ultimate control by a third 
organisation). 



I '. ! ~ It i • 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER I]] 

FOR COMMISS_ION USE 

EN MM 101570 [I] !MIMI I I I I I I I 
External Assistance 

Major subcontracts 

Participant No. [D 

Name Country 
Code 

Participant No. DJ 

Work/Service Amount 

Participant No. OJ 

Subtotal 

Minor subcontracts 

rn 
DJ 
DJ 

DJ 
DJ 
DJ 

11 i i 
- I 

11 

Total ·--~i 

Is any subcontractor/supplier affiliated to the contractor? NO YES 

If YES, specify name and 
nature of affiliation 

Computing 

- ~Descdptioc 

11111111111 
~- -----------------------------------•-- -- 

Amount 

11 J 

,~----------------------~ 

1□

L] 

11 

11 _J 

Total fr : 1 

Other ------------------------------------- 10 .. · escript,on 

tkeRE.S.S_AlB.__PARGELS ~ 
Amount 

b.b.ooo._._ __ ~ 
II ·7 
11 7 

Total 

I 

-------' 
f?OOOO ------1 I 

! 





PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER QI] 101570 

FQR COMMISSION USE rn ININI 1111111 

Has it been necessary to complete 

- 
:i 

ANNEX YES Q (Join the Annex duly completed) 
1 
1l ~ ,, 
3 
:, 
J 

ANNEX Ill NO G YES D (Join the Annex duly completed) 

J 
) 

.) 

;:; 
:) 

'.) 
j 

1l 

J 
::> 

.) ,, 

We certify that the information in Part 2, and Annexes I and Ill if completed, is correct and true and that the financial 
information complies with the definition of allowable costs in the model RTD contract (1.10.1988) and cost principles 
specified by the EC 

( authorised Scientific Official) (authorised Administrative Official) 

Name: rr:r=J I ~ROGNES Name: 

Status: 

[CJ [q5v["AND -------] 

Status: ~CIENTIST I _ __) 

Date: h 9900024 :· 1 

DIRECTOR 

Date: p,9900824 

Signature: Signature: 



Notes concerning page 1-1 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project. See notes concerning page 8. 
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PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 5IJ 

(as specified on page 2 
of the original proposal 
or in Annex Il if com 
pleted) EN · 00 101570 

FOR COMMISSION USE 

[D 101011111111 
ANNEX I- 
DETAILED LABOUR AND OVERHEAD CALCULATIONS 

LABOUR 

- Salaries 

Information previously specified to OG XII 

YES 

Will the labour costs be charged to the project on the basis on: 

Actual salaries D 

ONLY TO BE COMPLETED 
IF APPROVED RTD RATES NOT USED 

(see instructions to participants) 

0-- Proposal No. 

Programme 

NO ~ 

i (complete) 

Average salaries 

l 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

[l_ 
(Proce=d to next question 

· qrades of labour) 

r-1 Another basis 1_ 

Specify the basis for the calculation including a description of the ranges of any bands or grades to be used for cosiinq 
purposes. 

'bfidJ.il[h!ates are based on average salaries, social expenses and ov~rhead. Two personel 
~ategories are used, scientists and technicians. 

- Grades of labour 

Grades of labour 
to be charged to the project 

Different for some or all grades 

i<DJ 
ot _:,; 

[.§£_IENTIS 

[l;ECRNrcTA 

Same for all grades 

L_..__ __J 

~[, _] 

Percen1age added 
10 cross salarv 

fr11 s0r:1a! 
<-:nd p~ns1n11 
cc,:11, iuu, IC'n:- 

(complete for filch ~1ade) 

DJ9få_?_9IJ [?q] 

[ i 
,------ --1 
[___ _; 

L.LJ 
[D 

IT_J 
[fJ 
[J.7 



Notes concerning page 1-2 

Workable (productive) days and hours: the number of workable (produc 
tive) days acceptable to the Commission is normally no less than 210 days per 
person year. The number of workable (productive) days should be multiplied by 
the average number of working hours per day to arrive at the total workable 
(productive) hours per person year. 



l'd\JC 1-2 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 5I) 

FOR COMMISSION USE 

EN ..... pp . 1 01 5 7 0 [I] Ip I pf;1;.f 1 · I I I I I 
- Number of hours 

Information previously specified to OG XII 

YES ~ Proposal No. I I J 
Programme [~I -----~ 

(Proceed to next question - annual salaries) 

NO (complete) 

For each grade of labour on page 1-1. specify the number of hours per year used for costing purposes: 

) Is the number .the same for all cateqories? YES El (only complete 01) 
l.. 

·, NO □ (complete for each grade) 

[]}] [ill [IT] [fil ~ ~ 
J 

) [?3U [Cl [Cl [Cl [Cl [CJ Maxrrnum annual working days 
) 
) 

Less deductions for: 
- 
.) [Cl [Cl rr=J [Cl [CJ [CJ :: Statutorv holidays 
r, 
., .!O [CJ [Cl [CJ [CJ [CJ ~ Annual holidays .) 
-:; 

-;:; 
Illness [L] [CJ [Cl [Cl [CJ [CJ 

:., 
::, - - Other (specify and justify below) 

LI 7 [C] [CJ [C] [CJ [C] 
.. u [CJ __J 

i ----7 [Cl [Cl [Cl [C] [CJ [CJ 

LJ [CJ [CJ [Cl [CJ [CJ [CJ 

Tntal workable (productive) days l520 I [C] o=J o=J [CJ [CJ 

l:q11iv;.dent 101al workable (productive) hours J1!2so I i I I I I l 11 11 

Justification for other deductions in above calculation 

~~kjl_!?~'_J]d__ciguctive) hours are adjusted for time consumption for other purposes like 
fadministrative obligations, participatiån- in symposia for scientists and other not 
1chargeable activities. 

i 
i 
I 

i 
I 
L 



Notes concerning page 1-3 

Hourly costs: those participants working on the basis of marginal costs and 
using monthly labour cost rates should complete only part of this question. The 
percentage increases (by reference to annual salaries) for the subsequent years 
of the project should be specified. 



l'agcl-3 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER @il 

❖>:t>'., ... ; .. ø ti•··.· fOR,COMMlSSION,USE 

❖S~s;~jii~~~~fOJi .,[9]] :;i Il l 1 / 1 1 . 

- Annual salaries 

For each grade of labour on page 1-1 specify for the first year of the project 

i 
Annual gross salary 
excl. social charges 

[Q] 1~90000 I + 
~ 1~10000 + 
[g] + l. 

~ + 
['Q}] + 
[Q§ + 

l 
Total social charges 

of employer 
l9booo 

Total 

= bsoooo 
~~000 = ~fsooo 

= 
11 = 

= 11 
11 = 

- Hourly costs 

Hourly labour costs (excluding overheads) for each grade of labour on page 1-1 for Last Audited Financial Year (LAFY), 
first year of project and percentage increase for subsequent years: 

% increase same for all grades 

% increase different for all grades 

(only complete 01) 

(complete for each grade) 

First year 
of project 

~~~ I 1991 I 
[[iJ 1260 I Jo6 
[1Yz7 I 190 I 220 
lQ-.1; I I I I 
iot;i I I I I , ___ I 

LQS7 I I I I 
[p_§j I I I I 

% increase 
for subsequent yea~ 

[::=J [=:J ~ ~ 

l6CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 
[CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

[CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

[CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

[CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

[CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

Average annual 
% increase 

[CJ 



Notes concerning page 1-4 

Overhead calculation: the overheads are generally intended to cover indirect 
costs (excluding those items chargeable separately as direct costs) necessary to 
employ, manage, accommodate and support the labour directly performing the 
work of the project. The overhead costs should primarily relate to the infrastructure 
and support services of the cost centre (e.g. division, department, etc.) where 
the project is to be carried out, and· other essential on-site services for the cost 
centre t0 carry out its RTD activities. A reasonable share of those main cost 
categories specified on page 1-4 will be allowable provided that the principles 
used for the apportionment and allocation of overheads specified on page I- 7 
are reasonable. Details of any assumptions used in the overhead calculation must 
be specified on page I- 7. 

Costs of in-house research studies, funded entirely by the participant, may be 
included in the overhead calculation if it is demonstrated that the results of 
the studies benefit the project or related Commission projects. The maximum 
acceptable rate for in-house studies is 10% of the labour cost rate and overhead 
rate. 

Costs relating to the leasing of fixed assets (buildings and capital equipment) 
are allowable, but any interest or financial charges must be excluded. Leasing 
costs will not be accepted where the .leasing arrangement has the effect of 
unnecessarily increasing the charge made to the project (for example, due to 
costs being charged over a shorter lifespan than would normally be the case if 
the asset were purchased and depreciated in the normal way). 

Overheads should be recovered preferably on a per head basis irrespective of 
grade or salary, but other methods may be used if they provide fair and reasonable 
results. 

Overheads for universities and higher education establishments operating on the 
full cost basis should relate to the research activities only (all expenditure relating 
to teaching, students, and non research activities must be excluded). SUCH 
ORGANISATIONS OPERATING ON THE MARGINAL COST BASIS SHOULD 
NOT COMPLETE THIS PART OF THE FORM; in this case overheads may be 
charged at a fixed percentage, corresponding to a maximum of 20% of all cost 
categories except associated contracts and VAT. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 

PROJECT OVERHEADS 

!ill 

- Only to be completed by participants using full costs; 
- No further information in Annex I to be provided by other participants. 

Overheads to be allocated to the project 

(1 ) 

First year of project 
(budget) 

Equivalent for 
last audited 
financial year 

(actual) 
Related to cost centre (e.g. division or department) 
where project is to be carried out 

Support staff 

Materials 

Telephones and postal services 

Energy and water 

J 
) 

Travel 

J 

) 

) 
) 

General equipment 

Buildings: - depreciation 

- rent 

Other: 
(specify) 

!INSURANCE 

C 

J 
) 

bfFICE CONSUMABLES 

Subtotal: 

(2) Related to site where project is to be carried out 

Administrative and management 

Security 

Canteen facilities 

Insurance 

General equipment 

Builrlings: - depreciation 

- rent 

In-house studies 

Other: 
(specify) 

17Rooooo 1$430000 

ttpooooo 1~300000 

11050000 1$35000 

bvooooo 

~00000 lz4□□oo 
6100000 1~490000 

vdloooo 15~95000 

~100000 12335000 

Hoooo lzsoooo 

1700000 111285000 

29650000 1~2100000
0 

'-I ,_I J 

11 7 
11 

11 

Subtotal: 

To be carried forward: 

§650000 122100000 





PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER l:TJ 

FOR COMMISSION USE 

s 101s70 DJ ~ I I I I I I I 
OVERHEADS (continuation) 

First year of project 
(budget) 

Gm] 

Carried forward: 1219650000 

5 
l) 

(3) Non site overheads 

(Specify and justify below) 

l> 
1 s 
fl 

:> 
) 

I 

Equivalent for 
last audited 
financial year 

(actual) 

U9B9] 
g2100000 

Subtotal: 

:;;- 
TOTAL: 129650000 ld100000 

') 
0 Justification for in-house studies and any non site overheads. 
'0 

3 
:> 

0 
l) 
fl 

~ 
> 
> 
l) 
:l. 
>- 
l) 
n 
:i 
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PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER [[] 

FOR COMMISSION USE 

EN TT 101570 rn 1r1r1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

OVERHEADS (continuation) 

If the items specified on pages 1-4 and 1-5 are grouped by the participant in any other manner, please complete the table 
below indicating the cateqories of costs used in a clear and unambiguous manner. 

Category 
First year of project 

(budget) 

CJ 
( 1 ) 

0 

Gl 
r 

Related to cost centre (e.g. division or department) 
where project is to be carried out 

.., 
0 
C 
0 
'.) 

I 

(3) 

Equivalent for 
last audited 
financial year 

(actual) 

Subtotal: 

Related to site where project is to be carried out 

11 

11 

11 

Subtotal: 
Non site overheads 
(Specify and justify) 

11 

11 

Subtotal: 

TOTAL: 

11 

11 

11 

Justification for in-house studies and any non site overheads must be inserted on previous page 1-5. 
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PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER @I] 

FOR .:COMMISSION USE 

1u1ui ::~r 1··1 I I I I 
OVERHEADS (continuation) 

For each cost category included in the project overheads specified in the previous pages, specify in sufficient detail the 
method of apportionment and allocation of overheads to the cost centre and the project (e.g. headcount, space, etc.). 

Information previously specified to OG XII 

YES ~ Proposal No. ~' '~--~ 

Programme 
( Proceed to next question - site RTD costs) 

NO ! (complete) 

-----------------, 
1-'---'---''-'-_._._._.._._v~ rhead costs are allocated in the same manner as a percentage to the direct 

the services undertaken. 

- 
) 

'------------------------------------------------- 

ORIGINALS MUST BE USED 
J:11rthør rnniøc:: m.::iv hP. obtainad from the Commission 



Notes concerning page 1-8 

Personnel numbers: the RTD personnel should correspond to the number of 
staff directly engaged in undertaking RTD activities; all other staff should be 
included in the figure relating to the number of other personnel. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 5JJ EN vv 101570 

_;;::::A.a G 

" ' ,/ V ~R,C\JMMISSION USE l 
[I] ,JYlYl I I I I I I I t 

e sec••<• •• t :1s •a - ◄ • t,..•. v 

OVERHEADS (continuation) 

SITE RTD COSTS 

Specify in respect of the site at which the project is to be carried out for the last audited financial year of the participant: 

(a) Personnel numbers 

total RTD personnel □--- 
total other personnel 

,, 
LJ __ 

Totcil 

(b) Total costs fn D costs 

total salary costs 

total direct costs, excludino salaries 

total indirect costs ( overbr-ads ) □
·_; fota! O _ ____ J [T ! 

I'. 

(c) Allocation of overheads RTD 

total site overheads allocated to RTD/other purposes 

to i al non site overheads i3I i,...r;<J~ed ;r_, r:n [1, oi her rt 1rr0ses 

l n,;il 

Non R1 D costs 

[ I 

l I 

~11 ~J L...L.[l __,7 

r-r·---- ----- ---- 
. I '. 

·--- - __ J 

For universities and higher education establishments using full costs, have the teaching, 
student and other costs been separated from the research costs prior to commencing the 
calculation concerning overheads? YES 

r----- 
'f 
Sr-ecifv 1easons: 

---1 
l i 

Othe: purposes 

r-·· 
I 
L.•--------.,i-------. 

,--,---- 

__ J 

__ _j 

; I 
NO 

lrnmm------------ -- .. ·-----·------· ---------------·---- ---·----- - - --- 
, 
~- 
~ 





PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER fil] EN WW 101570 

FOR COMMISSION USE ! 
[I]~ I I I I I 17 J 

OVERHEADS (continuation) 

- Recovery of overheads (amount specified on paqe 1-5 01 page 1-6) to cateoo.ies nf i;1ho11r 011 an houi lv has-s 
r- -----------.--·-·-···· . 

YES r NO r 
1 

(complete) Equivalent 101 i
1 last audited 1 
I 
! 

Is the overhead recovered on a per head basis 

(a) 
' : 
, 
" 
. (b) 
) - 

(c) 

: (d) 

total number of productive personnel in the cost centre 
at which the project is to be carried out 

total number of workable (productive) hours for such 
personnel 

amount of overheads specified on page 1-5 or page 1-6 

hourly overhead rate per head ( c ...:... b) 

First year of project 
(budget) 

1x1xx X X XXX 8□-~ 

rxrx::x:1 o-□-ooo·--J 

~ X X X X 3□o-·· ~ 
- ------ ---- 

Fmancial veer 
(actual) 

~5000 ···- i 

221DObdo-·. ----- 

r.-·- -- . --- .. 
1XIX_X X X Xx X 260 __ : 

If the participant does not recover overheads 
on the above per head basis 

... -.__ --•--•-•----r-- ••----•-- i 
' 

' 

First year of project 
(budget) 

Equivalent for 
last audited 

Financial v=ar 
(r1ctt.•alL .. · 

Specify hourly overhead rate 1x1x xx xx xx 
t 

Details of calculation of recovery of overhead rate to be specified on page 1-10) 

- Hourly overhead rates for each year of project 

First year ] 

~o-f p-roj-ect __ 

_c==i 

EJ 
~ 

æ=i 
L J 
E=i 

[ I 
i 

f l I % increase 
:T ___ ·1 

r ~...L.--1 t 
Ll I r--r-J 

t % increase tJ __ 

[I % increase i'! t L-1 ___ J 

[I % increase ,r-. 
t ,_l__j 

lL_J % increase fl-i L.1...- ____ 

Average annual % increase p ····1 u_ __ 





f , I~ Il' I j 4 1 

PARTI Cl PANT 
NUMBER [Q] EN Z1 

FOR COMMISSION USE 

101510 [I] [m]· I I I I I I I 
Details of calculation of overhead rate if not recovered on a per head basis as specified on page 1-9. 

~umm1~-------·- - 

F 
E ! 

! ~ 
0. 
Cv ~ 
V> 

.c 
u ~ 

Cv 
C u 

i-- 
I- 
I 
i- 
; 

I r- 

~ 
t-- 
I 

t- 
I ··- r 
~-- 
~ 
~ 
i 

~ 
! 

I 
i- 
i 
r-- 
1 

L 
I 

I 
I 

! 
I 

f 
l r-- 
I 
!__ 
) _ 

I 
I 

I 
_j 

ORIGINALS MUST BE USED 
F11rthAr cooies mav be obtained from the Commission 



Page 3 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMtRO 

(comme indiqu6 en 
page 2 de la p,oposi • 
tion initiale ou dans 
rannexe Il si celle-ei a 
616 complttte) FR DD 

H tSERVtA LA COMMissto'.N: ~ 
201230- [Jj· -DJ I I 1 · 1 I ,,, 'r;<. 

I I I .1 l I I I 
PARTIE 2- INFORMATIONS CONCERNANT LES PARTICIPANTS 

(å remplir par chaque organisme participant rnentionnå en page 2) 

' I LE COOROONNATEURl_! 

C 

CR~ se 6 Lie au contractant: 
(numero indique en page 2. p. ex. 01) 

- 2A- RENSEIGNEMENTS ADMINISTRATIFS ET COOTS ·- 

[I] 

u-;; ornO,\/\INATION LEGALE 
) '- 
:, g1 COMPLETE DE L'ORGANISME 
~ ·c 
) ~ 
:.J:.= 
C C.. 

) ~ 
- c.. 
.) QJ 

~z 

~ ,r., 
:;, Q = = ;:; .c ::: :.; 

3 E 
~ ~ 
:., ::, 

2- Q 
::: :J) 
'.)-= ~ ~s ..., ..., 

:., 
ii 
L 

Norn oe la personne 
auionsee a signer le contrat. 

Nom 

Pren om 

Titre 

Foncuon 

Nom de la personne responsabie 
de la neqociation du contrat: 

I 
I 
t 

Fonction 

Adresse. telephone, telex, tetecopieur. etc.: 

Rue: NO [J __ ] 

~Jif.INER61I[&I PAR Is X I I 

[ 

~ILl~AU_R_E_N_T __J 

!rjAN I EL 

IMROFESSOR 

!PIR E s I DENT 

l ...... flL-0_U_P_A_N_C_E -=:] 
i~B~R_O_F_E S_S_0_R _J 

- siege social ou principal identique a celui indique dans la proposition initiale 

- etablissement, departement etc. identique a celui indique dans la proposition initiale 

si differents. ou si certains renseignements doivent etre modifies, priere .de les indiquer ci-apres : 

[J 

IJ 

[ili:NERAL DE GAULLE 

u=--- - ·-------------------- . l 
---- I 

::> 
u 

Ville: 

Pays· 

Teletex: 

ldRETEIL 

IF!RANCE 

Telex: li1.iYMINT26416·0-- 

[CJ 

Telecopieur: @2077012 
Courrier 
electronique: ......_ _ 

Y a-t-il eu accord sur le contenu des projets de contrats associås? 

N/A 0 OUI NON IJ+ 

Code 
postal: I~4000 

Telephone: 

.J 

CEDEX: [9]4D}□----i 
13!3148989144 Ext: 249 5 j ---- 

Date prevue pour laccord [ j 

GUYOT • ,CJl.5()9() 1 • FR 



Notes concernant la page 4: 

Ventilation des cotrts : les chiffres doivent correspondre au total de chaque 
cateqorie de coats detaillåe dans les differentes pages de la partie 2 du formulaire. 

Les coats doivent etre calcules de tacon å inclure des provisions pour augmenta 
tion des salaires ou des coats, !'inflation, etc. Des informations sur les pourcenta 
ges d'augmentation sont requises dans les dlfferentes pages. 

Pour les participants de la Communaute ou de I' AELE, la ventilation 
estimåe des coats ainsi que le calcul des diffårerrts coåts dans la partie 
2 (et dans !'annexe I si celle-ei a ete complåtåe) devront €!tre effectues 
dans la monnaie nationale du participant concernå. Pour les programmes 
de RDT ou des participants sont situes dans des pays en developpernent ou en 
dehors de I'Europe Occidentale (par exemple, en Afrique, en Asie, en Arnerique 
du Nord ou du Sud), la monnaie utilisåe pourra etre la monnaie dans laquelle la 
comptabilite est tenue, si celle-ei est differente de la monnaie nationale, ou la 
monnaie normalement utilisee pour la facturation, mais elle devra etre de prefe 
rence l'ecu. le dollar arnericain ou la monnaie de l'un des Etats membres de la 
Cornmunaute. 

Base de calcul des couts : 

L'utilisation des coats marginaux est lirnitee aux universites. aux etablissements 
d'enseignement superieur et aux organismes similaires non commerciaux dont 
I'activite principale n'est pas liee å des activitås de recherche. Les coåts marginaux 
sont tous les coats reels occasionnes par le projet de recherche qui viennent 
s'ajouter aux coats habituels normaux. 

L'utilisation du cout global concerne tousles autres organismes. La formule du 
coat global pourra etre utilisee en remplacement de celle du coat marginal par 
les organismes rnentionnes au paragraphe precedent des lors qu'ils pourront 
demontrer valablement åla Commission qu'ils disposent d'un svsterne comptable 
adapte å cette formule. Toutefois, le choix entre les deux formules du coat global 
et du coat marginal devra se faire de tacon consequente, 



Page -l 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMERO ru] 

VENTILATION ESTIMEE DES COUTS 

Par cateqorie de couts 
I Couts directs 
i Personnel 

c 

Deplacements 

Materiel durable 

' 
QJ - U Sl ~ '- 

.J Cl 
J ct) 

).. C 

) åi 
J.J ::: 
:c a. 
:) ~ 
G n. 
J.J 0 
JZ 

z 
0 

Materiel consommable 

Sous-traitance 

CoOts informatiques 

Autres depenses 

Couts indirects 
Frais generaux 

TOTAL 

FR EE 201230 rn rn I I I I I I I 
RESERVE A LA COMMISSION 

:~· .. 

Monnaie nationale (preciser) 
l~ A~~ F RA NC A I s 

~~:8_8_9_9_2 __, 

§!5000 

[60000 

~:0000 

13~8152 

t 

Par annee de recherche 

TOTALECU 1416000 --=--t 
TOTAL 

Code monnaie 
fTTRT 
'-- - 

1200000 
11~8152 ----~ 

[I 

13~8152 

Base de calcul des coots: Cout global ¥ Cout marginal ~ 

Uniquement pour les universites et les etablissernents d'enseignement superieur : le cout 
global sera-t-il utilise pour taus les projets de ROT avec les CE? 
lndiquer les programmes concernes: 

OUI 5 NON 

t~llll I i 11_1 ____, 

Le participant a-t-il la possibrlite de recuperer la TVA acquittee dans le cadre de l'execution 
du projet? 

2B- FINANCEMENT DU PROJET 

Contnbution financiere dernandee aux CE· 

Sources de financement prevues pour le mon tant non dernande aux CE: 

Participants: □
Tiers: Etat/Public 

( Monnaie nationale) 

13168152 I 

Prive: 

Montant total du financement 
!,-·-- 
..... ~ ·-------· -·-~ 

Nom de l'orqanisrne Montant 
du financement 

u== 
u.=-------------~ 

7 ------- 

Cud~; 
pays 

[IJ 

I I 1 

out [gl NON 

(ECU) 

□
1416000 

Finan- Date 
cement å laquelle 
con- la decision 
[irrne definitive 

OU! NON est attendue 

7 J o--► I' (· ' .<l. ••• , .. ' I ~ . . 

Si un organisme contribuant au financement des couts est situe en dehors de la Cornmunaute cu est controle par un tiers 
situe en de hors de la Cornrnunaute. indiquer: 

Pays 



Note concernant la page 5: 

Chiffre d'affaires et resultats: un exemplaire du rapport annuel et des bilans 
pour chacune des annees rnentionnees devra etre joint, å mains que ces docu 
ments n'aient deja ete fournis. 



Page 5 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMERO iIDJ 

2C - PRINCIPALES REGLES FINANCIERES ET COMPTABLES DES ORGANISMES PARTICIPANTS ET 
TARIFS APPLICABLES AUX ACTIVITES DE RDT 

Exercice financier de !'organisme 

Dernier exercice audite 
~ 
rn 
::::, 

§ Chiffre d'affaires pour les trois derniers exercices 
~ ( en cornrnencant par le plus recent) 1111 4 4 5 4 1 5 9 

a 1112- ;_s 1 I 
l19sill 

11 ba 3□41 21 ~h16□3□9 
,._ 
a, 

J ~ Resultats des 
) ... ! gi trois derniers exercices 

c: (en cornrnencant par le 
; ~ plus recent) 
~ :g_ 
) ~ 
- 0. 
) a, 
jz 
~ I 
- a, 
? g 
ii 0 
/) 0. 
= - = (/) :, a, - ... 
5 '! 
/) 0 
)) ('0 
:, ... 
)) ('0 
:, 0 
>0 - .... 
ii •rn = a, 
3~ 
" Ol J .. ~ 

~ ~ 
'O ·.::::: 
)) u 
- •Ql 
§ "«' 
:, a, = C =:c ~ u 
~ E 
~ ~ 
~::::, 
~ Q) = (/) :, := 
J ·;::; 
)) _:::i 
:, ""C 

I I 

(BENEFICE) +1219621779 

(PE RTE) 

11102 7 3 2 sa 12~828981 

lndiquer les principales regles financieres et comptables en vigueur chez le participant (si les frais generaux s'appliquent 
sur d'autres categories de coOts que les coOts de personnel, veuillez le mentionner) 

Informations dåjå fournies åla DG XII 

OUI Q-+ Proposition N° ~I ~I ---~ 
Programme l~I ---.--------~ 

i 
(passer å la question suivante - page 7) 

) 

t 

NON ! 
rr-rrirrirri---.-r-------------- (completer) 
f!-!1!=1===---=ce:L.JLA COMPTABILITE PUBLIQUE DE DR IT FRANCAIS 
-separation de l'ordonnateur et du comptable 
-engagement prealable obligatoire 
-obligation du service fait ou de la· livraison ou de la fourniture 
-controle de la cour des comptes et de }'Inspection Generale des Finances 
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PARTICIPANT 
NUMtRO [Qgj 

RESERVE A 1..A COMMl~*16.;N k 
DJDJIIIIIII- 

2C - (suite) 

Page .......•...... de 1 

~ 
(1) 

::, 

§ lndiquer les principales reg les financieres et comptables en vigueur chez le participant: ~ 
Q) 

ai l I i I I I I I I I I 
- ~ 

J (1) 
) ,._ 
) gi 

C 

l 
{~ ~ 
) ~ I 
- a. 
) Q) 

jz 
ii I 
- Q) ~ g 
ro o 
'!? a. 
- - ;:; 1/) 
::, Q) 

c,å; 
0 ... 
(/) (J 
a, ro 
0 ,._ 
a, ro 
::, (J 
>0 
c ... 
Q) ,(1) 

C a, 
0~ 
fl) Ol 
u~~ 
~ ~ ro ·;:: 
Q) u = ~Q) 
~ -rc 
::, Q) 

EC 
E~ 
~ E 
~ ~ 
~::, 

E~ 
0 := u ·;:::; 
Q) _::i 
0 -0 

I I 

2 
:> 
2 
JJ 

~------------·----------------------------·- --------------' 

PRl~RE D'UTILISER DES ORIGINAUX 
n,.., ovomnl~irA~ ~11nnlÅmentaires oeuvent 6tre obtenus au pres de la Commission 



Notes concernant la page 7: 

Reg les comptables: les participants devront se referer notamment aux contrats 
types, au dossier d'information et aux notes dans les presentes instructions pour 
ce qui concerne le calcul des coats de personnel et les frais generaux, les coats 
non remboursables et les autres categories de coats directs. 

La liste des cofrts non remboursables figure å l'article 33 de l'annexe II du 
contrat type (contrat å coat reel). Sont exclus notamment le profit, les interets 
sur le capital investi et le rendement de ce capital ainsi que les fra is de distribution, 
de marketing et de publicite visant å promouvoir des produits ou des activites 
commerciales. 

Dans l'application de ces regles, il sera fait abstraction de coats p.åvisionnels: 
les coats seront calcules å leur valeur d'oriqine (les coats reactualises, les reeva 
luations des immobilisations, les loyers et charges locatives estimes, etc. ne sont 
pas des coats remboursables). 

Tarifs gouvernementaux de ROT: les contrats types permettent aux partici 
pants de se referer, pour le calcul des coats salariaux et des frais generaux, å des 
tarifs agrees par leur gouvernement, lorsque les principes d'etablissernent de ces 
tarifs n'entrent pas en conflit de tacon significative avec les principes edictes par 
la Commission. Les. participants qui ant defini des tarifs non concurrentiels pour 
leurs travaux de ROT å frais partaqes avec le gouvernement de leur Etat-membre 
et qui souhaitent utiliser ces tarifs pour le projet pourront completer cette partie 
du formulaire en operant les ajustements necessaires pour tenir cornpte des 
differences au niveau des coats remboursables entre la Commission et leur Etat 
membre. Les ajustements operes sur les tarifs gouvernementaux devront etre 
precises. TOUS LES AUTRES PARTICIPANTS DEVRONT COMPLETER L'AN 
NEXE I DU FORMULAIRE. 

Si les tarifs utilises sont des tarifs agrees, la Commission devra avoir acces. 
si necessaire, aux documents de travail des services officiels de contr61e des 
gouvernements des Etats-membres. 

Les tarifs agrees par les gouvernements des Etats-membres s'entendent egalement 
des tarifs agrees par les regions exercant des pouvoirs decentralises, å savoir: 
BE les 3 regions 
DE les 11 Lander 
ES les 2 regions autonomes (Pais Vasco; Cataluria) 
IT les 5 Regioni a Statuto Speciale. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMERO [IDl 

Les regles comptables edictees par la Commission ant-elles ete respectåes lors du calcul des 
coots du projet (p. ex., pas de marge benåficiaire, pas de coOts previsionnels: utilisation de la 
valeur d'origine et non de la valeur reevaluee: exclusion des intåråts et des autres coOts 
considårås comme non-remboursables, etc.)? OUI NON 

n LJ 

Si NON, veuillez identifier les reqles non apptiquees: 
preciser l'irnpact de la non-application de ces reqles: 
dormer les raisons de leur non-application. 

~ 
Ql ]JJT-,~I~~~------------------------------ ------. 

i 

. :n I 
::i. 

'~ L_ ,z 
Ql [_ 
U I L. 

~ ~ ~ = V) 
") Ql - ._ 

Le participant a-t-il applique les rnernes regles financieres et comptables lors de la demande d'un soutien financier a une 
au tre Direction Genera le (OG) de la Commission? 

NON□ QUI ~ lndiquer la OG 

La definition des couts salariaux et des frais qeneraux figurant dans le present projet est-elle identique a celle appliquee 
et approuvee I ors d'une demande de soutien financier a une au tre Direction Genera le (OG) de la Commission? 

Couts salariaux 

i=rrtis generaux 

NON 

NON 

□
□

OUI 

QUI 

OUI 

OUI 

Oi-----i),► lndiquer laccord le plus U 
recent (OG, date de 
I' accord et reference) 

0---➔- lndiquer l'accord le plus 
recent (OG. date de 
l'accord et reference) 

r - .. , __ 1 _ 

Tarifs gouvernementaux 

Le participant execute-t-il des travaux de ROT a frais partaqes avec le gouvernemcnt de son Etat mernbre? 

OUI ~ NON ~ (Completer l'annexe I et passer a la partie 2D) 

Le oouvernernent a-t-il approuve des couts salariaux et des frais qeneraux excluant tout profit pour l'execution de ces 
travaux de ROT? 

~ NON (Completer l'annexe I et passer :'i la partie 2D) 

t.r-s prrncipes concernant les tarifs appliques par le participant a la Commission sont-ds les mernes que ceux utilises pour 
:,:c, travaux de ROT a frais partaqes avec le gouvernement (apres que les ajusternents necessaires indiques i'i Irt paqe 
survante aient ete eftectues) ? 

(Completer les pages 8 et 9) 
(Completer lannexe I et passer ei Irt partie 2D) 



tr,,; 
i . 

Notes concernant la page 8: 

Categories de personnel affectåes au projet: chaque cateqorie doit etre 
identifiee de tacon claire et non arnbique de Iacon a permettre a la Commission 

· d'evaluer les efforts en personnel pour les besoins du projet, d'analvser les releves 
des depenses et d'effectuer des audits. 

Services gouvernementaux responsabies de l'etablissement des tarifs pour 
les travaux de ROT a frais partaqes: la Commission pourra contacter les services 
competents a tout moment en cours d'execution du projet et pendant la periode 
ou elle est en droit d'effectuer des audits. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMtRO o:2i 

Page 8 

FR V1 

R tSERVt A:itA•#ø'MMlss10N 
201230 [I] ctf H''T r 'i r T I 

Categories de personnel affectees au projet 

r. 

~DJOINT DE_REC~ERCHE 

IDHERCHEUR ----·--·- -·- 

- .u Iv 
::> .... 
J gi cfsr 

• I - -- -- --- 

--- ·7 

- -- -- --· _ __J 

rr· -·------ 
1 I •-L------··- - ------------------- 

-----· . --· ----- 

Dernier tanf 
horaire approuve 

par le gouve,nement 

1519. 8 21 

[819. 351 

Dernier taux 
horarre de frais 

qeneraux aporouve 
oar le gouvernement 

101. 348~ 

fol. 34814 

Taux horarre 
de frais gerieraux 
revise excluant 

les couts 
non-remboursables 
par la Commission 

11 

11 

:: C 

:) ~ 
JJ :.:: 
:i: a. 
:, ~ 
:J a. 
JJ OJ 
JZ 

-□61 
- _J 

I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I 0_:=] I I 
I i I I 

t 
Ces tarifs gouvernementaux sont- ils appliques pour lensernble des trav aux de ROT a fra is partaqes avec le gouvernement 1 

OUI NON Donner les details si des tarifs mains eleves sont appli 
ques : 

rlllllll 

Detail des ajustements operes sur les taux horaires de frais qeneraux pour parvenir aux taux revises 
(indiquer les retraits par - ; les ajouts par + ). · 

I 
I r .... ·. 

p1LLITLW 
,-- 

7- 
.lJ 

Derruere date dapprobation des couts salanaux et des taux de fr::iis generaux par le gouvernement: 

Dr1t8 du rlernier audit effectue par IP <JOuvernement sur les couts salariaux et les taux de fra is qeneraux : I~·----~ 
Henserqnemenrs concernant la person ne responsabie de la verificcition des reg les linancieres et comptables pour le compte 
du gouvernement: 

Norn u==-- ------------------------~ 
Nom de l'orqanisrne de tutelle 

Rue,: NO [1j3 _j 

[qOUR bES COMPTES 

[RIDE CAM~O_N _ 

I I ·-· --------------------------------~ 

Ville: 

Pays: 

Telex: 

IPJARIS ---------------- -- - Code 1715001 J CEDEX: 
postal: L....1...---------' 

~ 8 9 5 0 0 Ex_t_: _, FRANCE 
'·-'--------------' Code: o=== Telephone: 

LL _ Telecopieur : LL_ _ 

Teletex: ~[ ~I -_-_-_--~ 
----- _J 

Coun ier 
electroruque : L....1...--------- -------------~] 



Note concernant la page 9: 

Des tarifs moyens peuvent etre utilises lorsqu'ils refletent correctement les 
coats du personnel qui travaille sur le projet. Les tarifs moyens peuvent se referer 
å une seule cateqorie de personnel, ou rnerne å plusieurs categories des lors qu'ils 
constituent une moyenne correcte des diffårentes categories de personnel affecte 
au projet. 
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PARTICIPANT 
NUMtRO [Q@ ·•FR KK 20123 

Les couts de personnel seront-rls charges au projet sur la base de 

Salaires reels ~ Satar-es moyens [ Au tres 

lndiquer la base de calcul, y compris la definition ete la grille de remuneration utilisee aux fins de calcul des couts: 

::; 

C Ull 1111111 
C I 
Cl r ~ 
Cl >-- - J ro 

) ~ 
:, g1 ' 

C I 

) ~ 
- a. I 
) Q) >-- 
j 2 I 

F 

~ 

~ 
u •rJ 

- Q) 

3~ 
/) ~ 
.)·::> ~ 
~~ l_----------------------------------------''-----------' :: u = ·:.> = •C-: 
:; C) 
:: C 

~1 
:., ~ 
.) C: 

~ ~ 

Pourcentage estime d'augmentation des couts salariaux et des taux de frais generaux pour chaque annee de recherche 
par rapport aux coOts et taux indiques dans la page precedente : 

ldentique pour toutes les categories ~ (completer uniquement la ligne 01) 

Different selon les categories □ (completer pour chaque cateqorie) 

Couts salariaux Frais generaux 
Cate- 1199 ti !19921 ~ 11 9 .:, Al [ill 1199 ill 1199. 21 Ii GAAi 11 9 A Al 11 9 A Al gorie . . 

[i] ~ ~ o=J [CJ [CJ [Q[=:J [Q[=:J [CJ [CJ [CJ 

[Q] [CJ [CJ o=J [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

[Q] [CJ o=J o=J [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

~ [CJ [CJ o=J [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

~ [D [CJ o=J [CJ [CJ LL] [D [CJ [CJ [CJ 

~ [CJ [CJ o=J [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

Pourcentage annuel moyen d'augmentation ~ Pourcentage annuel moyen d'augmentation ~ 



Notes concernant la page 10: 

Nombre d'heures/mois: les participants utilisant la formule du coOt marginal 
pourront fournir les renseignements en mois et se referer å des coats salariaux 
mensuels. Les autres participants, qui utilisent la formule du coOt global, devront 
raisonner en heures et se referer å des coOts salariaux horaires. 

Couts salariaux et taux de fra is generaux: pour les participants dont la 
base de calcul des coOts est le coOt global et qui souhaitent utiliser des tarifs 
gouvernementaux eventuellement råajustes. les couts salariaux doivent etre ceux 
mentionnes en page 8 (auqrnentes si necessaire des pourcentages indiques en 
page 9 pour toute la duråe du projet) et les taux de frais generaux sont les taux 
revises mentionnes en page 8 (egalement auqrnentes si necessaire). 

Pour tous 'les autres participants, qui doivent completer !'annexe I, les coOts 
salariaux devront etre ceux rnentionnes en page 1-3 (auqmentes si necessaire des 
pourcentages indiques sur la rnåme page). Les taux de frais generaux devront 
etre ceux mentionnes en page 1-9 pour les participants utilisant le coOt global 
comme base de calcul; pour ceux utilisant le coOt marginal, le taux de frais 
generaux ne pourra excåder 20% des coOts directs. 

Pour les participants utilisant le coOt marginal et se referant å des coOts salariaux 
mensuels, les tarifs mensuels devront etre calcules å partir des salaires annuels 
rnentionnes en page 1-3 (auqmentes si necessaire des pourcentages indiques 
dans cette merne page) -voir la note concernant la page 1-3. 

i 
! :,• ... ·· 



Page 1 O 

PARTICIPANT frM1 
NUMtRO ~ 

2D -VENTILATION DES COUTS 

RESERVt A LA COMMfaS1<)N 

201230· to rn 1 1 1❖r-r,r·1 

Date å laquelle les tarifs utilises sont modifies chaque annåe c:::=J 
2D(1) - COOTS DE PERSONNEL ET FRAIS GtNtRAUX 

(å completer pour chaque cateqorie indiquee en page 8 ou en page 1-1 de l'annexe I, si celle-ei a ete completes) 

Annee Nombre 
d'heures/rnois 

Cout 
salarial Total Frais qerieraux Total 

Base de calcul: 
heures ~ mois 0 

"' Cateqorie 01 
,_ 
Q) - J cc 

) ,._ 
j gi 

C c=J 
119911 

'I) 

ai 
i: 

CJ 
CJ 
~ 

Cateqorie 02 

1199111 
119921 
C3 
C3 
Ci] 

Cateoorie 03 

l~L!LJ 
11 I 
11 

1519. 821 
11 

1218115 

11 
LI 
! I 

11 

13110 
19136 
11 I 
U=.J 
IT::~ 

U_7 
[CJ 

11 I 
[L__=J 

[CJ 

lol. 348~ 
[L7 
u=-1 
11 

11 
Sous-total 

189. 351 
1019. 351 
11 

121011 5 

121841 3 
l013632 

11 11 
11 

Sous-total 

U=7 
11 

2 
:, 11 
2 
JJ 

=111=1 =2 □=4=5======--J 

~II J 

11 
11 

11 

Sous-total 11 -i 
I 

[C7 

Sous-tow I 

bl. 348~ 
bl. 348~ 
LL_I 
I ! 
11 

l9b95 

191795 

0000 
2~137 

Sous-total 

11 

l"-'319'-o_3_7 _J 

i I i 
n=---1 
E~~ 
r-r--- LL __ i 

Sous-rora' 

GUYOT • XII-S090/1 · FR 
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PARTICIPANT 
NUMERO 5g) 

2D(1) - (suite) 

Annee Nombre Cout 
dheures/rnois sala rial Total Frais qeneraux Total 

- 
;:: 

c.: Cateqorie 04 
'- ~ ----, I I I I ..... J 991 i J ('; I I 

) '- 
) gi -----, 

J..222 I I I I I - C I I 
) ai 
1- 1C7 I I C -.'.l. 
__ I I I 

) V) 

- <:: =7 u~ I I ) 0. I I u Q) 
.JZ 

~_J I I I I ., I I I I 
- (j) 

? ~ 
': 0 
.'2 Cl. 

Sous-total Sous-total 
= --- - V) 
::, Q) ... 
- •Q) ~ u Cateqorie 05 
ll C1l 
::, ... 
~ 

1) C1) I I I I I I ::, () I I 
>0 - .... 
ll CJ I I I I I I - -~ I I 
- Q) 0~ 
'J);:;: 

• I I I I I I :.J ·2 _:_____i I I 1) 
> 2 
ll U ;---i [T7 I I I I = ·C.. ~ I I ~ -~ 
~ 2 -~ I I I I I I ~~ I I 
l) ~ 
'.J C 
:j..:.., Sous-total Sous-total 
- C 
~ :J 
~:i; 
3~ Cateqorie 06 :.., ·~ 
::u ;-_j u=J I I I I I I LL_ 
1) 

:., -----i I I I I I I , __ J I I . , LL I 
~ ·---i I I I I I I ) !.....__. __ _j I I I I 7 
- ~ -----, I I I I u , _ _J I I I I LL J 
- 
:( i~ I I I I I I _ __J I I I I 7 

Sous-total I I Sous-total 

Total (01 å 06) 1 0160 Total (01 å 06) ~8832 
-, 
_ __J 

TOTAL 1 8992 



Notes concernant la page 12: 

Dåplacernerrts : !'attention des participants est attiråe sur le fait que les deplace 
ments en dehors de l'Europe Occidentale au cours du projet necessitent l'accord 
prea la ble de la Commission. Le fait de prevoir de tels deplacernents dans l'estirna 
tion des coats du projet ne constitue pas en soi une demande d'accord prealable. 
Pour les projets portant sur des travaux devant necessairement se derouler dans 
des Etats en dehors de l'Europe Occidentale, le contrat contiendra les clauses 
appropriees pour reglementer la procedure d'autorisation. 

Materiel durable et consommable: les articles 27 et 28 de !'annexe II du 
contrat type (contrat å cont reel) definissent ces deux categories de coats. Le 
materiel durable doit etre amorti sur une base lineaire (3 ans s'il s'aqit de 
materiel informatique d'une valeur inferieure å 10 000 ECU, 5 ans pour les autres 
materiels). Le materiel acquis uniquement pour les besoins du projet pourra etre 
considere comme affecte å 100% å celui-ci, rnårne s'il n'est pas utilise de tacon 
permanente. 
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PARTICIPANT 
NUM~RO [fil] 

20(2) -AUTRES COOTS DIRECTS 

_ Deplacernents -----------------------------------, 
(inclure une provision pour des dåplacernents å Bruxelles) 

En Europe Occidentale 

~~~ 
;~---~/_.:; :-.-~.·-:;. ::::.._ ':} 

Montant Sous-total 

~~L0-GOTEBORG (x3) 1217□□□
~~ - RFA - NDL - BRUXELLES 1113□□□
' !_J_ 

i:, I f1pooo 
:.; 

u ~ , -- En dehors de lEurope Occidentale 
"' '-- 

) ~ [:[---=-------------------~ 
\.. C 

) ~ 
u :.:: 
i: a. 
) ~ 
- a. 
~ c;) ! 
.JZ 

11 7 

fi u_ __J 

: - Conterences/Seminairss 
fRjF A 

Type de materiel 
I 

' l.!l~{AN ANAL y SER 

'. 1G:CHEWLE TT PACKARD ~---- -- . 

' . '-~-- - ·-·- ------------~ 

3 
i. 

l5io o o 

151000 

Total kibooo 

.-:-.:..'- 
% d'affec- Montant 

Date tation rembour- 
d'achat Cout total H.T. au projet sable 

11 ~88f1 '2J ~ l~OOOQQ []ii] !zig□□□
. ·i 

119900·3211 1~5000 I [ili_oJ 1216666 -'! 
1198606191 1219 2000 I [5JoJ 1110000 i 

! 

Ii O ,Il p, ·, :· [D 
11 9 i-.;..:· [D 

Total 161□□00 

Materiel durable---------------------------------- 

z _ Materiel consommable ---------------------------------, 

z 
u 

I Cateqorie I ~_Q.Q.!!J T_S_C_H_I_M_I_Q_U_E_S --, 

1 @fr ·-p u R s E 1 c o L o NN E s c H R o MA r o GR AP H 1 au E s 
l 

I ~S-~QI RES DE LAB0RAT0IRES 
i 
:r ----- - - : u_ - --------------------' ' 

Montant 
[j]ooo J 
l~oooo - _J 
(21o·ooo 7 ____ __J 

er= -----] 

11 _J 
Tott1I l610000 



Notes concernant la page 13: 

Sous-contractants principaux (voir ci-dessus les categories de participants). 
Les sous-contractants principaux doivent completer le tableau de ventilation 
estirnee des coGts en page 4 du formulaire. 

Entreprises liees: deux organismes sont consideres comme entreprises liees 
lorsqu'il existe entre eux des liens de contr61e de quelque nature que ce soit (y 
compris lorsque leur contr61e ultime est assure par le rnårne organisme tiers). 
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PARTICIPANT 
NUMERO [q~ 

r- Sous-traitance _ 

! , Sous-contrats principaux 

! Participant N° OJ 

-- --- -·-------·-- -- ------ --- -----------·--- 

Participant N° DJ Participant N° DJ 

Nom Code 
nays 

T ravaux/Service Montant Sous-total 
5 

Autres sous-c onirats 

[T--- -·· 
I - --- --- - _j 
.-r---- I 
L.....L.....------- 

Services 

u =.J 

DJ 
i-□_ _L 

-I7 l I 

DJ 
DJ 
DJ 

r,--· - 
L.~' --- 

cc-= _ 
[[ ~ 

Les sous-contractants/fournisseurs sont-ils lies au contractant? 

=7 I 
I 

11 I i I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
! 

Total 

NON □ OUI C 
Si OUI, preciser le nom L] I I I I I I I ,r ~ et la nature des liens [ 
r Coats informatiques _ 

I Description 

----- 

Montant 

II 
--------------- 

Total 

~ 

Autres couts 
Description 
II _ _--======-~--==-- --- ---------- - - --- -7 
rr= --::::::::: -_--- --_-_- _J 

II - . . - .. - _] · __ :_--~~-~~ . ~ ~-=-~~~ 

Montant 

Total '~'~----~I i 

GUYOT • Xll-.!090J I . FR 



. . . . . .. . ... . 
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PARTICIPANT 
NUM.ERO IBl 

A-t-il ete necessaire de completer: 

ANNEXE I NON [xj 

ANNEXE Ill NON W OUI D (joindre l'annexe d0ment completes) 

I I 
'1l 
cii 
i: 
.. 
2: 
J 

2: 
JJ 

( Responsabie scientifique) 

Nom: 

OUI 

Nous certifions que les renseignements fournis dans la partia 2 et dans les annexes I et 111, si celles-ci ont ete completees, 
sont exacts et que les details financiers sont conformes å la definition des depenses remboursables figurant dans le 
contrat type de R DT ( 1.10.1 988) et aux regi es comptables dåfinles par la Commission 

(Responsabie administratif) 

~ ITIOUPANCE Nom: m=:J LIAURENT 

Fonction: IAROFESSOR Fonction: 

Date: l199□0fl□9I 

D (joindre l'annexe d0ment completee) 

Date: 

Signature: Signature: 

IPIR Es IDENT 

~~- ~-- 
I,: 

r"I ,Vl"\T VtL~/1 _ C"D 



Note concernant la page 1-1: 

Categories de personnel affectåes au projet. Voir la note ci-dessus concernant 
la page 8. 



. 
1 .. 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 

' 1 
PART 2- PARTICIPANT INFORMATION 

.(to be completed by each participating organisation specified on page 2) 

THE COORDINATOR 0 CR ~ AC 0 SC 0 
Linked to Contractor: 

(number specified on page 2 e.g. 01) @] 

2A-ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS AND COSTS 

FU LL LEGAL NAME 
E 
-. OF ORGANISATION 
l) 

1 
1J ~ 
I) 

3 
) 

) 

~1i1Milsl1hlvl OF PATRAS 
PARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

Person to sign contract 

name IP!i.NABETQS 

Christian name IIbANNIS 

Title 7 
Position 

WssocIATE PROFESSOR 

~ICE RECTOR OF UNIVERSITY OF PATRAS 

Name of person responsible 
for the negotiation of the contract lshTIRIOS GT.AVAS 

Position WssISTAN~ PRDEESSDR 

Address, telephone, telex, telefax, etc.: 

as registered or principal office specified in original proposal D 
- as establishment, department, etc. specified in original proposal Ix! 
- if different, or some details differ, specify as appropriate: 

Street: 

Town: 

NO .I._ ,_I _ __, 

Postal 
Code: 

Country:.._,_ __, 

Telex: 

Code: [CJ 

CEDEX: ._I ,_I----~ 
Telephone: ._I ...._I ..- __:E:..;._x_;._t: __, 

Telefax: 

Teletext: ~------------~ 
E-Mail 
Type: 

Have the draft terms of any associated contract been agreed? 

N/A 0 YES NO Q+ Date expected to be agreed L--..--.-I_] 



Notes concerning page 4 

Breakdown of costs: the figures should correspond to the total for each cost 
category detailed in subsequent pages of Part 2 of the form. 

The cost calculations should include sufficient allowances to cover pay or price 
increases, inflation, etc. Details of percentage increases are required in subsequent 
pages. 

For EC and EFTA participants the estimated cost breakdown and all cost 
calculations in Part 2 (and Annex I, if completed) must be completed in 
the national currency of the participant. For those RTD programmes where 
there are participants situated in developing countries outside Western Europe 
(e.g. in Africa, Asia, and the Americas) the currency used may be the currency 
in which the accounts are kept, if different from the national currency, or that 
normally used for cost reporting, but the currency used should be preferably ECU, 
U.S. Dollars, or a currency of one of the Member States of the EC. 

Basis of costs: The use of marginal costs is restricted to universities, higher 
education establishments and similar non-commercial organisations whose pri 
mary functions are not related to research activities. Marginal costs are those 
actual costs for the execution of the project which are additional to the normal 
recurrent costs. 

The use of full costs relates to all other organisations. Full costs, rather than 
marginal costs, may be used by those bodies specified above provided that 
appropriate costing and recording systems, to the satisfaction of the Commission, 
are maintained and in operation at the body concerned. The body should apply 
full costs or marginal costs in a consistent manner. 



; 
'PARTICIPANT. 

NUMBER 
J 

fill 

ESTIMATED BREAKDOWN OF COSTS 
National currency (specify) 

ldR DRACHMAS 
Currency code 

~ 

By category for the project 
Direct costs 
Labour 

Travel and subsistence 

IJOOOOOO 

t3boooo 

Durable equipment 

Consumables 

h~ooooo 

Q§aoooo 

External assistance 11 

Computing 

Other 

11 

11 

Indirect costs 
Overheads he20000 

By year for the project 

~ ~p~oooo 

~ 0~40000 

~ 11 

~ 11 

11 9Y YI 11 

TOTAL 

TOTAL ECU 11 

§600000 TOTAL §600000 

t...__ __ =-----'t 
full ~ 

For universities and higher education establishments only, are full costs being used for all 
EC RTD projects? 
Specify which programmes: 

Basis of costs: marginal 

1 

1111111111 

YES 0 NO @ 

Can the participant recover by any means VAT to be paid in connection with carrying out 
the project? 

2B - FINANCING OF PROJECT 

Financial contribution requested from EC: 

(National currency) 

§~00000 I 

vss 0 NO 0 

(ECU) 

~8000 
t 
Sources for costs not sought from EC: 

, Participants: 

Third parties: State/Public: Private: 

Total amount of funding 

Funding 
confirmed 

Date last 
decision 
expected YES NO □ D--+ 1~·· ,.:_·. ·_, _· :~· I 

If a third party financing the costs is situated outside the EC, or is owned or controlled by a third party situated outside 
the EC, specify: 

Name 
Amount 

of funding 
Currency 
code Country 

11 

[[] 

[TI 



Notes concerning page 5 

Turnover and results: a copy of the annual report and balance sheet for each 
of the years should be provided unless previously supplied. 



PARTICIPANT 
; NUMBER @J" 

J 

2C - MAJOR FINANCIAL, COSTING AND ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES OF PARTICIPATING 
ORGANISATION AND RTD RATES 

Financial year of organisation 

Last audited financial year 

to 

~ 

Turnover during the last three financial years 
• (commencing with most recent) ._!..._I __, 

• Results 
of the last three financial years 
(commencing with most recent) 

(PROFIT) + ..... I '"----------' 
( LOSS) - L-JI I'---------' 

I I . I I 

I I I I 
I I I I 

,.,. 
Specify the major financial, costing and accounting principles adopted and applied by the participant (if overheads are 
r< vered on cost categories other than labour this should be identified) 

Information previously specified to DG XII 

YES ~ Proposal No. lal9 O O 1 6 

Programme 

( Proceed to next question - page 7) 

- 
' 





•. 
PARTICIPANT 

NUMBER 1oor 
J 

- '~<> 
..":X 
,.:,. 
;,]': 

-~ ·' ~H>" 
~+-,,,.+=i"=;,i.,;.,-!-,._aA) 

2C - (continuation) 

Page of 1 

Specify the major financial, costing and accounting principles adopted and applied by the participant: 

ORIGINALS MUST BE USED 

I 

:1 
I 
i 
I 
! 



Notes concerning page 7 

Cost principles: see. in particular. the Model RTD Contracts, the Information 
Package, and notes in these Instructions relating to labour and overhead calcula 
tions, non allowable costs, and other direct cost items. 

Non allowable costs are indicated in Art. 33 of Annex II to the Model RTD 
Contract (Actual Cost Contract). In particular they exclude profit; any interest or 
return on capital employed; distribution expenses, and marketing and advertising 
expenses to promote products and commercial activities. 

In the application of these principles no notional costs should be used; costs 
should relate to those on an historic basis (current costs, opportunity costs, 
revaluations of buildings or equipment, deemed rentals, etc.. are not allowable). 

Government RTD rates: the Model RTD Contracts enable participants to 
propose labour and overhead rate calculations based on government labour and 
overhead rates where· the principles for their calculation do not significantly 
conflict with the EC principles. Those participants which have established non 
competitive rates for carrying out cost-shared RTD projects with the government 
of its Member State of the EC, and which propose to use these rates as a basis 
for the project, may complete this part of the form, making such adjustments as 
are appropriate to these rates to take account of costs allowable by the EC which 
differ from its Member State. The adjustments made to the government rates 
must be specified. ALL OTHER·PARTICIPANTS MUST COMPLETE ANNEX I 
TO THE FORM. 

If the rates are based upon government rates the EC must have access, where 
necessary, to the working papers of the government. 

Rates approved by the government of the Member State include those approved 
by regions exercising devolved powers, namely: 
BE = the 3 Regions 
DE = the 11 Lander 
ES = the 2 autonomous regions (Pais Vasco; Catalufia) 
IT = the 5 Regioni a Statuto Speciale. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER [rur 

Have the cost principles specified by the EC been applied in calculating the cost for the project 
( e.g. no profit; no notional costs; use of historic costs and not current costs; no imputed or 
deemed interest; exclusion of non allowable costs, etc.): .}'ES Q9 

If NO, please - identity the principles not applied, 
- specify the impact of not applying these principles, and 
- justify the reasons for not applying them. 

NO 0 

Have the above financial, costing and accounting principles been used for other financial support received from another 
EC Directorate General? 

NO 0 YES~ Specify OG ""'bd""I"""I...,I,,.__ _ 

Has the structure of the labour or overhead rates used for the cost of this project also been used and approved for financial 
support received from another EC Directorate General? .. 

Labour NO 0 

C, . .rheads NO 0 

YES [xl----➔

YES @~--'>►

Specify most recent lxlIII SCJ Qr21 C {'IT} MARCH 1 989 
(OG, approval date 
and reference) 

Specify most recent lxlrrr SCJ 01:zJ C{Tr}MARCH 1989 
( DG, approval date 
and reference) 

Government rates 

Does the participant carry out cost-shared RTD work with the government of its Member State? 

YES O NO ~ (Complete Annex I and proceed to Part 2D) 

Has the government approved labour and overhead rates excluding profit for carrying out such RTO work? 

YES D NO ~ (Complete Annex I and proceed to Part 20) 

Are the principles for the rates to be used by the participant for the EC the same as those for such cost-shared RTO work 
carried out with the government (after any appropriate adjustments specified on next page): 

YES (Complete details on pages 8 and 9) 
(Complete Annex I and proceed to part 20) 



Notes concerning page 8 · 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project: each grade should be 
identified in a clear and unambiguous manner to enable the EC subsequently to 
monitor the labour resources devoted to the project, analyse cost claims, and 
carry out audits. 

Government departments responsible for establishing cost-shared RTD 
rates. The EC may contact the government department at any stage during the 
project or the period for carrying out audits. 



PARTICIPANT~' 
NUMBER W 

J 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project latest approved 
govt. hourly 
labour rate 

IQ] 

ID] 

~ 

-~ 
.§ 

~ 

l~CIENTIST 11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

t 
Are these government rates used for all cost-shared RTD work with the government? 

YES □

Revised hourly 
Latest approved overhead rate 
govt. hourly excluding non 
overhead rate allowed EC costs 

I I L, 11 

I I 11 

11 11 

11 11 

11 I I 
11 

.,,, 

NO ~ Provide details of any lower rates: 

Details of adjustments to government hourly overhead rate to arrive at revised rates: 
(indicate deductions by - ; additions by +). 

I I I I I I I I I I 

t- 

Date of latest approved government labour and overhead rates: 

Date of last audit carried out by the government of labour and overhead rates: I· - , · '· · · ·· · I ' . I) 1'11' •. · 11 

Details of the official responsible for verifying the financial, costing and accounting· principles for the government: 

Name 

Name of government department 

Street: 

Town: 

No. ~I I_~ 

Postal 
Code: 

Country: ~------------~ Code: rr=J 
c; E D EX :I'- I'--------'----' 

Telephone: _I ~I E_x_t: __ ~ 

Telex: Telefax: 

Teletext: .___..._ ___, E-Mail 
Type: 



Notes concerning page 9 

Average salaries may be used where they reasonably reflect the cost of the 
labour to work on the project. The average salaries may relate to a single grade 
of labour, or different grades which fairly reflect the mix of grades working on 
the project. 



PARTICrPANT 
NUMBER uB 

Will the labour costs be charged to the project on the basis of: 

Actual salaries ~ Average salaries Another basis 

., 
Specify the basis for the calculation including a description of the ranges of any bands or grades to be used for costing 
purposes . 

......,.. .....,_u;:u.L.i,...LCU,.JARIES ARE BASED ON DIRECTIVE OF T~E RESEARCH COMMITTEE OF THE 
IVERSITY OF PATRAS. THIS DIRECTIVE IS BASED ON THE SALARY OF A LECTURER 

F THE UNIVERSITIES IN GREECE SET BY THE GOVERNMENT • 

... 

Percentage increase in estimated labour and overhead rates from rates on previous page for each year of project: 

Same for all grades □ (only complete 01) 

Different for all grades □ (complete for each grade) 

Labour Overheads 
Cate- 1-, 9 Y YI ~ 11 9 y .,,, I: 9 Y YI 11 9 y YI 119Y YI [ill !'19YYI 11 ~';'YI 11 9 y y I r gory I 

[Q] [CJ [CJ 11 I [CJ [CJ [CJ [D [CJ [CJ [CJ 

~ [CJ [CJ 11 I [CJ [CJ [CJ [D [CJ [CJ [CJ 

IQ] [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D [CL [CJ [CJ 

~ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D cc:r [CJ [CJ 

[Q] [CJ [CJ 11 I [CJ [CJ [CJ [D [CJ [CJ [CJ 

[g}] [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D [CJ [CJ [CJ 

Average annual % increase WL] Average annual % increase [CJ 



Notes concerning page 10 

Number of hours/months: those participants working on a marginal cost basis 
may provide the information by reference to months and monthly labour cost 
rates. All other participants working on a full cost basis must use hours and hourly 
labour cost rates. 

labour cost rate and overhead rate: for those participants working on a full 
cost basis and proposing to use government RTD rates appropriately adjusted, 
the labour cost rate should be that shown on page 8 (increased if necessary by 
the percentages shown on page 9 for the duration of the project) and the 
overhead rate is the revised overhead rate shown on page 8 (similarly increased 
if necessary). 

For all other participants, who must complete Annex I, the hourly labour cost 
rate should be that shown on page 1-3 (increased if necessary by the percentages 
shown on that page). The overhead rate should be that shown on page 1-9 for 
those working on a full cost basis; the overhead rate should be a maximum of 
20% for those working on a marginal cost basis. 

For those participants using marginal costs and monthly labour cost rates, the 
monthly rates should be derived from the annual salaries shown on page 1-3 
(increased if necessary by the percentages shown on that page) - SEE NOTE 
RELATING TO PAGE 1-3. 



PARTI Cr PANT 
NUMBER m 

2D - BREAKDOWN OF COSTS 
Date of annual change for rates to be used lort O ~ I 

2D{1) - LABOUR COSTS AND OVERHEADS 
(to be completed for each category specified on page 8 or page 1-1 Annex C if completed) 

Year No. 
of hours/months 

Labour 
cost rate Total 

Overhead 
rate 

Total 

Basis used: 
Hours D Months ~ 

• Category 01 

119911 1112 
• 119 921 1112 

h 9Y YI 11 
h 9Y YI 11 
~9,y] 11 

11 11~30000 11 11 

11 11~70000 11 11 

11 11 11 ~I I 
"" 

11 11 11 11 

11 11 11 11 
Subtotal 5gooooo Subtotal 11 

Category 02 

~ I I I I I I I 

~ I I I I I I ' 

11 9 y YI I I I I I I 
I: ::, y YI I I I I I I 
C=:J I I I I I I . 

Subtotal 

1 Category 03 

~ I I I I I I l 

,~ I I I I I I ' , . 

c=J I I I I I I 
c=J I I I I I I ' 

~ I I I I I I ' 

Subtotal I I 

11 11 

I I I I 
I I I I ... 
I I I I 

11 --4 I 
Subtotal I I 

I I I I 

I I I I 
I I li 
I I 

J1 I I 

Subtotal 





PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER iQl1 

20(1) - (continuation) 

Year No. Labour Overhead 
of hours/months cost rate Total Total rate 

• Category 04 

1·1 s-·nl I I I I 11 11 I I 
I: c; y YI 11 I I I I 11 I I 
IT:] 11 11 11 I I , I I 
CJ 11 11 11 

JI' 

I I I I 
( 

~ 11 11 11 11 I I 
Subtotal 11 Subtotal 11 

Category 05· 

CJ I I I I 11 I I 11 

~ 11 11 11 I I I I I 
[=:J 11 11 11 I I ! I -i 

CJ 11 11 11 I I 11 

L _:_I 11 I I 11 11 --J I 
11 Subtotal Subtotal 11 

, Category 06 

CJ I I 11 11 I I I I I 
rc:=J I I 11 I I I I I I I 
c=i I I 11 11 I I 11 l 
[~~ I I 11 I I 11 7 
CJ [I I I I I -~-i I I I I 

Subtotal Subtotal I I _J 

l3lu Total (01 to 06) Total (01 to 06) I I 7 
I 

TOTAL l3 b_o..o..o_ o..o 7 



Notes concerning page 12 

Travel and subsistence: participants should note that travel outside Western 
Europe during the project requires the prior approval of the EC. The inclusion of 
estimated costs of such travel does not constitute a request for such approval. 
For those projects where known field work will be carried out in states outside 
Western Europe appropriate arrangements will be made in the specific contract 
to regulate the approval process. 

Durable equipment and consumables: Article 27 and 28 of Annex II of the 
Model RTD Contract (Actual Cost Contract) specify the definitions of these cost 
categories. Durable equipment must be depreciated on a linear basis (either 3 
years if it is computing equipment with a value of less than 10,000 ECU, or 
5 years in the case of all other equipment). Equipment which is purchased solely 
for the project may be considered to be allocated 100% to the project even though 
it is not in constant use. 



PARTrCIPANT 
NUMBER (gj 

20(2) - OTHER DIRECT COSTS 

Travel and Subsistence ------------------------------, 
(include appropriate allowances for travel to Brussels) 

- Within Western Europe 

IEBUSSEI,S 

lrlrr.r.ESTBØM OB ROME 

Amount 

.... h._l s ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0 ..... 0.___ __ ~I .., 
hlsoooa I 

Subtotal 

11 
l:fooooo 

- Outside Western Europe 

11 

11 

11 

~ Conferences/Seminars 

11 

11 

Durable Equipment _ 

Description 
Date of 

Purchase Cost 

lgAs CHROMATOGRAPH 

11 9 y y , ... :. :; i'!I 
l:9YY;:,··,,_tJI 11 ------- 

I 

I , L __, 

11 
Total 13100000 

% allo- Amount to 
cation to be charged 
Project to Project 

5Io] 111400000 
[[] +I 
[[] 11 
[[] 

[[] 

Total 111400000 
1_ Consumables ----------------------------------, 

Category Amount 

k;~SES b~ooooo I 
E!HEMICALS ~boooo I - ------- 
E~ROMATOGRAPHY SUPPLIES 

MARIOUS,:__ ~ 

11 

8~0000 

li!ooooo 

Total &fusoooo 



Notes concerning page 13 

Major subcontractors (see notes concerning page 3: categories of partici 
pants). Major subcontractors must complete the estimated cost breakdown on 
page 4 of the form. 

Affiliation: affiliation will exist when two organisations are linked by way of 
control by any means (including under the same ultimate control by a third 
organisation). 



External Assistance --------------------------------~ 

Major subcontracts 

Participant No. [D 

Name Country 
Code 

Work/Service Amount Subtotal 

Minor subcontracts 

11 

II 
11 

[D 

OJ 
[D 

Services 

0 
11 

11 

OJ 
[D 
[D 

Participant No. [D · Participant No. [D 

Is any subcontractor/supplier affiliated to the contractor? 

If YES, specify name and 
nature of affiliation 
_ Computing 

Description 

11111111111 

11 

11 

11 I I~ 

11 

11 

11 
11 

Total 11 

NO □ YES □.. 

Amount· 

11 

\ I I 
11 

Total I I 
Other 

Description Amount 

II 
II - I 

II 

Total 





t')ARTI.C:I PANT: 
NUMBER LU3) 

r 

Has it been necessary to complete 

ANNEX NO 0 YES &J {Join the Annex duly completed) 

ANNEX Ill NO &J YES O {Join the Annex duly completed} 

We certify that the information in Part 2, and Annexes I and Ill if completed, is correct and true and that the financial 
information complies with the definition of allowable costs in the model RTD contract (1.10.1988) and cost principles 
specified by the EC 

(authorised Scientific Official) (authorised Administrative Official} 

Name: 

Status: 

Date: 

~ lsaTJRIQS GT.AVAS 

lils...s.I..STANT PROFESS_Q-E~~ 

I· 0 90:0·62§ 

Name: ~ ~]OANNIS PANARETOS 

Signature: 



Notes concerning page 1-1 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project. See notes concerning page 8. 



I .. _:-• 

PAR~~~~~~ rn ~l~~;~,~~ -~~;I:tti¥';fil~ll~:istns·1 
ANNEX 1- 
DETAILED LABOUR AND OVERHEAD CAL~ULATIONS ONLY TO BE COMPLETED 

IF APPROVED RTD RATES NOT USED 
(see instructions to participants) 

LABOUR 

- Salaries 

Information previously specified to DG XII 

YES @---_ Proposal No. !s!c1 0171C! 

NO 

, Will the labour costs be charged to the project on the basis on: 

Actual salaries ~ 

Programme 

~ (complete) 

I I 
(Proceed to next question 

· - grades of labour) 

Average salaries Another basis 

Specify the basis for the calculation including a description of the ranges of any bands or qradesfo be used for costing 

- Grades of labour 

Grades of labour 
to be charged to the project Same for all grades 

Different for some or all grades 

Date 
of salary 
increases 

Percentage added 
to gross salary 

· for social 
and pension 
contributions 

[Q] l§CIENTIST 

lQ1] 

[Q] 

[Q] 

fill 
p~ rr= 

Q Q 
(only complete 01) 

Q Q 
(complete for each grade) 

l,:;,9201011 ru 

I:.,\" ,. ;_ .. ,.1 
. ! ': : : .•.. 

I-. - .... ,. ··I 
• I \-, 1 ~ . ~ '.:. 

I • .;, :· ~- ;- : , ~ :•I 
I ~ · : ' ·: . ~- i~1 

[D 

[D 

[D 

[D 

[D 



Notes concerning page 1-2 

Workable (productive) days and hours: the number of workable (produc 
tive) days acceptable to the Commission is normally no less than 210 days per 
person year. The number of workable (productive) days should be multiplied by 
the average number of working hours per day to arrive at the total workable 
(productive) hours per person year. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER ~ 

- Number of hours 

Information previously specified to OG XII 

YES Q-+- Proposal No. l~~I --~ 

Programme _ '~'-----~ 
(Proceed to next question - annual salaries) 

NO (complete) 

l ~ 

I 

I 
11 
11 

For each grade of labour on page 1-1, specify the number of hours per year used for costing purposes: 

• □Is the number the same for all categories? YES (only complete 01) 

NO □ (complete for each grade) 

( _) 

[]TI []TI [QTI [QfJ [fil] IT[] 
[åill [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D Maximum annual working days 

Less deductions for: 

- Statutory holidays ~ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D 

- Annual holidays lzliL] [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D 

- Illness [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D 

- Other (specify and justify below) ' 

[CJ [CJ CG:] [CJ [CJ [D 

[CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D 
' [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D I 

-- ! 
rd .. workable (productive) days ffi£] [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D 

' I Equivalent total workable (productive) hours hissa I 11 11 II II 11 

Justification for other deductions in above calculation 

'111111111111 I' 
I 



Notes concerning page 1-3 

Hourly costs: those participants working on the basis of marginal costs and 
using monthly labour cost rates should complete only part of this question. The 
percentage increases {by reference to annual salaries) for the subsequent years 
of the project should be specified. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 

- Annual salaries 

For each grade of labour on page 1-1 specify for the first year of the project 

! i t 
Annual gross salary Total social charges 

Total excl. social charges of employer 
[Q] 111173000 I + 1~57000 = 111430000 

IQ] 11 + 11 = 11 
• IQ] 11 + 11 = 11 

~ 11 + 11 = 11 
[Q] 11 + 11 = 11 

~ 11 + 11 = 11 

- Hourly costs 

Hourly labour costs (excluding overheads) for each grade of labour on page 1-1 for Last Audited Financial Year (LAFY), 
first year of project and percentage increase for subsequent years: 

% increase same for all grades 

% increase different for all grades 

~ ... <only complete 01) 1 ( complete for each grade) 

First year 
of project 

ILAFYI 1-, '7 Y Y! 

l[g] 11 11 
[@ 11 11 
' [Q] 11 11 

~ 11 11 

~ 11 11 

~ 11 11 

% increase 
for subsequent yea~ 

11 <;· Y Y! 1~9'i'Y! ITl5l Ii :;; '! vi ' 

[CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 
[CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 
[CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 
[CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 
[CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

[CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

Average annual 
% increase 

[iliL] 



Notes concerning page 1-4 

Overhead calculation: the overheads are generally intended to cover indirect 
costs (excluding those items chargeable separately as direct costs) necessary to 
employ, manage, accommodate and support the labour directly performing the 
work of the project. The overhead costs should primarily relate to the infrastructure 
and support services of the cost centre (e.g. division, department, etc.) where 
.the project is to be carried out, and· other essential on-site services for the cost 
centre to carry out its RTD activities. A reasonable share of those main cost 
categories specified on page 1-4 will be allowable provided that the principles 
used for the apportionment and allocation of overheads specified on page I- 7 
are reasonable. Details of any assumptions used in the overhead calculation must 
be specified on page I- 7. 

Costs of in-house research studies, funded entirely by the participant, may be 
included in the overhead calculation if it is demonstrated that the results of 
the studies benefit the project or related Commission projects. The maximum 
acceptable rate for in-house studies is 10% of the labour cost rate and overhead 
rate. 

Costs relating to the leasing of fixed assets (buildings and capital equipment) 
are allowable, but any interest or financial charges must be excluded. Leasing 
costs will not be accepted where the leasing arrangement has the effect of 
unnecessarily ·increasing the charge made to the project (for example, due to 
costs being charged over a shorter lifespan than would normally be the case if 
the asset were purchased and depreciated in the normal way). 

Overheads should be recovered preferably on a per head basis irrespective of 
grade or salary, but other methods may be used if they provide fair and reasonable 
results. 

Overheads for universities and higher education establishments operating on the 
full cost basis should relate to the research activities only (all expenditure relating 
to teaching, students, and non research activities must be excluded). SUCH 
ORGANISATIONS OPERATING ON THE MARGINAL COST BASIS SHOULD 
NOT COMPLETE THIS PART OF THE FORM; in this case overheads may be 
charged at a fixed percentage, corresponding to a maximum of 20% of all cost 
categories except associated contracts and VAT. 



Page 3 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 

(as spec ified on page 2 
of the original proposa l 

r:::r., or in Annex II if com 
~ pleted) ,~frr,sEI 

L ' :]:>:_,, 'J~~id ,. ( I I 
PART 2- PARTICIPANT INFORMATION 

(to be completed by each participating organisation specified on page 2) 

THE COORDINATOR 0 CR 0 AC 0 SC 0 
Linked to Contractor: 

(number specified on page 2 e.q. 01) DJ 

2A-ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS AND COSTS 
E 
~ 
Q) 
.c 
Q) 

a. 
ro ... 
1/) ... 
0 

FULL LEGAL NAME 
OF.ORGANISATION ~====S ORGANIZATION FOR APPLIED 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 
TNO DIVISION OF TECHNOLOGY FOR SOCIETY 

Person to sign contract ::::: 
0 .... 
0 Surname 
C 

~ Christian name 
I 

lvlAN DER VEEK 

W. P.M. 
.c. u 
C 

---- ' r Title 
' Q) 

:0 . ro 
I" 
' ro 
I .C. 
jU 
,o 
I,- 
1 - . ro 
:m 
) V: 

' <ii ; i 
i Q) 

' a. i> - - 

Position 

Name of person responsible 
for the negotiation of the contract 

~!RECTOR BUSINESS POLICY AND MARKETTNG~ 

Position 

~R. R; GUICHERIT 

å~AD DEPARTMENT OF ENYeCHEMISTRY 

: Q) 
) V) ' :, 

Address, telephone, telex, telefax, etc.: 

7 

) 

~ Street: u . 

□
□

No. _9fi~~ 

- as registered or principal office specified in original proposal 

- as establishment, department, etc. specified in original proposal 

- if different, or some details differ, specify as appropriate: 

SCHOEMAKERSTRAAT 

Postal 
Town:b ........ E ..... L .... F...._T --11 Code: Q628 VK CEDEX: '--1 .._I __J 

Country: NE THE RT.ANDS Code: ~ Telephone:B ... .,..h__.J.__5~6 ........ 9=6 ..... 9"-"O...,O..__ =Ex'-t'-: -----" 

Telex: 1318071 zptno nl Telefax: hl11s616s12 

Teletext: L...L. __, 

E-Mail 
Type: 

Have the draft terms of any associated contract been agreed? 

N/A ~ YES □ NO ~ Date expected to be agreed I 1 9 f Y ·,: ;, l 

r.11vnT. '1'11.(nQnil • F,.,; 



Notes concerning page 4 

Breakdown of costs: the figures should correspond to the total for each cost 
category detailed in subsequent pages of Part 2 of the form. 

The cost calculations should include sufficient allowances to cover pay or price 
increases, inflation, etc. Details of percentage increases are required in subsequent 
pages. 

For EC and EFTA participants the estimated cost breakdown and all cost 
calculations in Part 2 (and Annex I, if completed) must be completed in 
the national currency of the participant. For those RTD programmes where 
there are participants situated in developing countries outside Western Europe 
(e.g. in Africa, Asia, and the Americas) the currency used niay be. the currency 
in which the accounts are kept, if different from the national currency, or that 
normally used for cost reporting, but the currency used should be preferably ECU, 
U.S. Dollars, or a currency of one of the Member States of the EC. 

Basis of costs: The use of marginal costs is restricted to universities, higher - 
education establishments and similar non-commercial organisations whose pri 
mary functions are not related to research activities. Marginal costs' are those .. 
actual costs for the execution of the project which are additional to the normal 
recurrent costs. 

The use of full costs relates to all other organisations. Full costs, rather than 
marginal costs, may be used by those bodies specified above provided that 
appropriate costing and recording systems, to the satisfaction of the Commission, 
are maintained and in operation at the body concerned. The body should apply 
full costs or marginal costs in a consistent manner. 



Page 4 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER ~ 

ESTIMATED BREAKDOWN OF COSTS 

By category for the project 
Direct costs 
Labour 

Travel and subsistence ul1 ooo 
Durable equipment 

Consumables 

External assistance 

Computing 

Other 

Indirect costs 
Overheads 

TOTAL 

EN EE 

11176600 

lslooo 

1?'11600 

Lilli 
~ 

TOTAL ECU 

Basis of costs: 

1912000 

National currency (specify) 

LDJIT . .C H_G__U_I-l~, D~E~B~.S~--~ 

t 

By year for the project 

marginal 

11100240 

1111 1 360 

TOTAL '2111600 

--=-~t 
full ~ 

For universities and higher education establishments only, are full costs being used for all 
EC RTD projects? 
Specify which programmes: 

□

Currency code 
Qu3 

YES 0 NO □

Can the participant recover by any means VAT to be paid in connection with carrying out 
the project? · YES 0 NO □
28 - FINANCING OF PROJECT 

r-111c1ncial contribution requested from EC: 

(National currency) 

bkS-aoo I 
(ECU) 

~~000 

Sources for costs not sought from EC: 

z 
J.J 

Participants: 

Third parties: State/Public: Private: 

Total amount of funding 

Funding 
confirmed 

YES NO 

□ ~ 
Date last 
decision 
expected 

j19YHIMDDI 

If a third party financing the costs is situated outside the EC, or is owned or controlled by a third party situated outside 
the EC, specify: 

Name 
Amount 

of funding 
Currency 
code Country 

IT] 

IT] 

C.OYOT . '<ll-~OQ0,1 · FN 



Notes concerning page 5 

Turnover and results: a copy of the annual report and balance sheet for each 
of the years should be provided unless previously supplied. 



Page 5 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER ~ 

E c 

2C - MAJOR FINANCIAL, COSTING AND ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES OF PARTICIPATING 
ORGANISATION AND RTD RATES 

Financial year of organisation 

Last audited financial year 

Turnover during the last three financial years 
(commencing with most recent) 

'.) ~ , -:: Results 
of the last three financial years 
(commencing with most recent) 

(PROFIT) +~----~ 

(LOSS) 

Specify the major financial, costing and accounting principles adopted and applied by the participant (if overheads are 
recovered on cost categories other than labour this should be identified) 

Information previously specified to DG XII 

f·rn D:: I 
, .. ·.•: u I to 

to 

~ 

YES Proposal No. 

Programme 

11 

11 

(Proceed to next question - page 7) 

NO 

111111111 

L 

:, 
L 

2'. 
u 

I 
r 
L 

t 



r.·, .-•. 



Page 6 

2C - (continuation) 

Page of 1 

Specify the major financial, costing and accounting principles adopted and applied by the participant: 

E 
-9 

11 
' - 

I I 
l) .,, 
:0 
l) 

L 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER ooJ 

GUYOT • Xll•.!090l l . EN 

ORIGINALS MUST BE USED 
Further copies may be obtained from the Commission 

,· 
' 

I 
I 



Notes concerning page 7 

Cost principles: see, in particular, the Model RTD Contracts, the Information 
Package, and notes in these Instructions relatinqto labour and overhead calcula 
tions, non allowable costs, and other direct cost items. 

Non allowable costs are indicated in Art. 33 of Annex II to the Model RTD 
Contract (Actual Cost Contract). In particular they exclude profit; any interest or 
return on capital employed; distribution expenses, and marketing and advertising 
expenses to promote products and commercial activities. 

In the ·application of these principles no notional costs should be used; costs 
should relate to those on an historic basis (current costs, opportunity costs, 
revaluations of buildings or equipment, deemed rentals, etc., are not allowable). 

Government RTD rates: the Model RTD Contracts enable participants to 
propose labour and overhead rate calculations based on government labour and 
overhead rates where the principles for their calculation do not significantly 
conflict with the EC principles. Those participants which have established non 
competitive rates for carrying out cost-shared RTD projects with the government 
of its Member State of the EC, and which propose to use these rates as a basis 
for the project, may complete this part of the form, making such adjustments as 
are appropriate to these rates to take account of costs allowable by the EC which 
differ from its Member State. The adjustments made to the government rates 
must be specified. ALL OTHER PARTICIPANTS MUST COMPLETE ANNEX I 
TO THE FORM. 

If the rates are based upon government rates the EC must have access, where 
necessary, to the working papers of the government. 

Rates approved by the government of the Member State include those approved 
by regions exercising devolved powers, namely: 
BE = the 3 Regions 
DE = the 11 ·uinder 
ES = the 2 autonomous regions (Pais Vasco; Catalufia) 
IT = the 5 Regioni a Statuto Speciale. 

o:::; au, 3 s- ;f~~-~~~,.;J 1-~!.1Llltfi;v 
1"10~~•$Ltf·~l~l-~;,E:l<:t V'~~:'fl.if,rtlf@.:.. ·1.,fif:;-.....-i. ~ · .. ,,_·. 
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' Cl) 

! a. 
i~ 

VI 

!å 
' "'O I_ 
·o ·~ 
' ... 
)0 
. C 
! 0 
;O 
i I 
) 
) .s::. 
l (.) 
• C 
: :.:::. 
: ~ 
~ Cl) .... ,._ (.) 
- C1l p ... 
, C1l 
0 .s::. :; (.) 

JO 
) ,- 
0 - - ro 
: ai 
) <J) 

~ ~ 
~ ·~ 
~ Q) 
u a. 
i> 
: Q) 
) V) 
J ::J 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER @!J 

Have the cost principles specified by the EC been applied in calculating the cost for the project 
(e.g. no profit; no notional costs; use of historic costs and not current costs; no imputed or 
deemed interest; exclusion of non allowable costs, etc.): 

If NO, please - identity the principles not applied, 
- specify the impact of not applying these principles, and 
- justify the reasons for not applying them. 

YES ~ NO 0 

Have the above financial, costing and accounting principles been used for other financial support received from another 
EC Directorate General? 

NO 0 

Labour 

Overheads 

YES~ 

Has ·the structure of the labour or overhead rates used for the cost of this project also been used and approved for financial 
support received from another EC Directorate General? 

NO 0 

NO 0 

Specify most recent W!RAMEWORK AGREEMENT 1986 
(OG, approval date 
and reference) p~TED 04021986 DG XII 

YES ~1------,),► Specify most recent f!lAMEWORK AGREEMENT 1986 
(OG, approval date 
andreference) J)~TED 04021986 DG XII 

Government rates 

Does the participant carry out cost-shared RTD work with the government of its Member State? 

YES ~ NO ~ (Complete Annex I and proceed to Part 20) 

Has the government approved labour and overhead rates excluding profit for carrying out such RTD work? 

YES @ NO ~ (Complete Annex I and proceed to Part 20) 

Are the principles for the rates to be used by the participant for the EC the same as those for such cost-shared RTD work 
carried out with the government (after any appropriate adjustments specified on next page): 

YES 

Specify DGI L..s ...... ~_ll_E_R_A_L _ 

YES ~--➔- 

(Complete details on pages 8 and 9) 
(Complete Annex I and proceed to part 20) 

GUYOT · Xll-.!090JI · EN 



Notes concerning page 8 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project: each grade should be 
identified in a clear and unambiguous manner to enable the EC subsequently to 
monitor the labour resources devoted to the project, analyse cost claims, and 
carry out audits. 

Government departments responsible for establishing cost-shared RTD 
rates. The EC may contact the government department at any stage during the 
project or the period for carrying out audits. 



Page 8 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER ~ 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project 

[QJJ 

[Q] 

[fj 

~ 0 
) Q) .r:. . - 
i~ 
( a. 
J~ 
: CJ) 

J 0 
( 1J 
)_ 
• C - ~ 

IL ~ 
W ~ 
Q_ _. 

Ii-.---- 

1990 Revised hourly 
latest approved Latest approved overhead rate 
govt. hourly govt. hourly excluding non 
labour rate overhead rate allowed EC costs 

INCL;~EAD I I I I 
11!14 I I I I 
1114 2 I I I I 
I 119 o I I I I 
1~38 I I I I 
il11 11 

Are these government rates used for all cost-shared RTD work with the government? r 11111111 

YES ~ NO ~ Provide details of any lower rates: 

Details of adjustments to government hourly overhead rate to arrive at revised rates: 
(indicate deductions by - ; additions by + ). 

□IIIIIIW 

Date of latest approved government labour and overhead rates: 

Date of last audit carried out by the government of labour and overhead rates: 

2'. 
Jj 

Name 

Name of government department 

Street: 

Details of the official responsible for verifying the financial, costing and accounting principles for the government: 

Telex: 

No. l~i~_. 

Town: I~!~- 
Country: [~----------~ Code: o==J 

Postal 
Code: CED EX: !'--I'--------' 

Telephone: ~I ~I E_xt_: __ ~ 

Telefax: 

Teletext: '--'-----------------' 
E-Mail 
Type: 

GUYOT Xll-lO'J0/1 . EN 



Notes concerning page 9 

Average salaries may be used where they reasonably reflect the cost of the 
labour to work on the project. The average salaries may relate to a single grade 
of labour, or different grades which fairly reflect the mix of grades working on 
the project. 



Page 9 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 6JJ 

J2:~J]!Ji~0\ 
~,.,,.,.,.,,.,,,~,,,.....""""""""~,Il; 

Will the labour costs be charged to the project on the basis of: 

Actual salaries D Average salaries Another basis 

Specify the basis for the calculation including a description of the ranges of any bands or grades to be used for costing 
purposes. 

,.__...,. _.,__.__. ........._.LL.u....,__.__-=GREEMENT DG XII DATED 19860402 

E 
-9 

,i 
':'. - 
3~ 
:! C. 
u ~ 
C "' 
.J 0 
:! "O 
.) - 
- 0 - .... 
l..., 
) 0 
~ C: 
:? 0 
::,Cl 
el I 
::J 
Q) .I:. 
::i g 
=, 
~ ~ 
:: Q) ..... 
~~ 
Q) ... 
., ro 
~ ~ 1->· 
uo u .... ,.,, - 
~ ro = w 2 V) 

~ ~ = ~ 
~ Q) Percentage increase in estimated labour and overhead rates from rates on previous page for each year of project: 
Q) C. a.> E; 
0 V) u ::J 

I I 

2 
J.J 

Same for all grades f] (only complete 01) 

Different for all grades □ (complete for each grade) 

Labour Overheads 
Cate- i19-:9'fi'I ~ 11 9 y YI l19YYI 11 9 y YI mil nm] 11 9Y YI 11 9 y YI l19YYI gory 

[I] fCJ [CJ [CJ [D [D £CJ ITZJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

~ [D [CJ [CJ [D [D [CJ [D [CJ [CJ [CJ 

[Q] [D [CJ [CJ [D [D [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

~ [D [CJ [CJ [D [CJ· [CJ [D [CJ [CJ [CJ 

[Q] [D [CJ [CJ [D [D [CJ [D [CJ [CJ [CJ 

~ [D [CJ [CJ [CJ [D [D [D [CJ [CJ [CJ 

Average annual % increase £CJ Average annual % increase £CJ 

GUYOT· Xll-.!0'l011 · H, 



Notes concerning page 10 

Number of hours/months: those participants working on a marginal cost basis 
may provide the information by reference to months and monthly labour cost 
rates. All other participants working on a full cost basis must use hours and hourly 
labour cost rates. 

Labour cost rate and overhead rate: for those participants workinq on a full 
cost basis and proposinq to use government RTD rates appropriately adjusted} 
the labour cost rate should be that shown on page 8 (increased if necessary by 
the percentages shown on page 9 for the duration of the project) and the 
overhead rate is the revised overhead rate shown on page 8 (similarly increased 
if necessary). 

For all other participants, who must complete Annex I, the hourly labour cost 
rate should be that shown on page 1-3 (increased if necessary by the percentages 
shown on that page). The overhead rate should be that shown on page 1-9 for 
those working on a full cost basis; the overhead rate should be a maximum of 
20% for those working on a marginal cost basis. 

For those participants using marginal costs and monthly labour cost rates, the 
monthly rates should be derived from the annual salaries shown on page 1-3 
(increased if necessary by the percentages shown on that page) - SEE NOTE 
RELATING TO PAGE 1-3. 



Pa\)'? 10 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER [fill EN X1 

FOR COMl\l11S~ION USE 

DJ 1111111 

2D-BREAKDOWN OF COSTS 
Date of annual change for rates to be used c=J 

20(1) - LABOUR COSTS AN_D OVERHEADS 
(to be completed for each category specified on page 8 or page 1-1 Annex I, if completed) 

Year No. Labour Total Overhead Total 
of hoursLmonths cost rate rate 

Basis used: 
Hours ~ Months □

Category 01 
§ 
-E [L] 11 I I I 11 

:, QJ ..c ~ - 
- Q) ~ 11 I I I LI 11 I I ~ :i- i ! a. 
u ~ 
C v, EJ 11 [C7 11 .J ... 
! 0 
.)~ 
~ 11 r I I 11 - 0 -'+- 

l.. +' 
) 0 
~ 11 [C7 11 - C: 

~ 0 
:iO 
l> I Subtotal Subtotal ,, 
:, 
l> .c 
:i (.) 

C 
=:..::::. 
~ V) Category 02 ... 
:: Q) 

>- t; 
- Cl) liiiil III007 11116 I 1111600 11 l> ... 
.., Cl) 
-0 .c :i(.) 5m l~o Glii~ 1~260 11 :.,0 
:., .- 
-0 - - co 119 v -.1 11 I I I 11 = å, ::>"' 
,, ai - - ~ 11 1r~ 11 I = ~ 
~ QJ 
l> a. 11 '; ~ ·.-1 11 11 □===i - > 
?- - = QJ 
:, V) 
J ::, l1l9..81).o I Subtotal Subtotal 
I 

l> ,, 
" !! 
<.. Category 03 
" ) 
~ lzlso Gk.s I 616.25-0 11 - ~ 

u [ITiil l1lso Gks~ lzliioo 11 ·1 - - 
{ 

uB 11 U I I I 11 [I 
uii3 11 I I 11 
[GJ 11 u=-1 I I 11 

Subtotal lsfs-450 Subtotal 

GUYOT . XII-S-090 I . EN 



Page 11 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER [ojJ 

20(1) - (continuation) 

Year No. 
of hours/months 

Labour 
cost rate Total Overhead 

rate Total 

Careqorv 04 

:T~PTTi 
.:i ~ ·------1 
;,-::: 

~ ~ Category 05 
:: Q) .. .., 
>u l1001l 
l) ~ !22....!J 
~ r.l 
:;i .c 

§~ ~9921 
'...)-,- 

--, 
5§ . __ ! 

Category 06 

.,. 
u 
- 
:( 

L . I 

C=:J 
,-] 
l_ 

[!ISO 

[2150 

i I I 
[C7 

1119 4 

11~8 

11 

11 

11 

Subtotal 

1219 1 00 

~19500 

~@600 

pp 
~p 
11 

11 

11 

Subtotal 

u==i 
CT=7 
rr==i 
11 

i I 

t2&3 
tl&a 
11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

~t290 

ltg400 

~9690 

11 

11 

11 

Subtotal 

11 

11 

11 

11 I 

lL~ 
11 

11 

Subtotal 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

Subtotal 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

I 
I 

Subtotal 

[[ ~ 

u ~ 
Total (01 to 06) i~7~6-6-0_0~--~ Total (01 to 06) L._JIT~-~----' 

TOTAL li.6_6...0..0~---~ 
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Notes concerning page 12 

Travel and subsistence: participants should note that travel outside Western 
Europe during the project requires the prior approval of the EC. The inclusion of 
estimated costs of such travel does not constitute a request for such approval. 
For those projects where known field work will be carried out in states outside 
Western Europe appropriate arrangements will be made in the specific contract 
to regulate the approval process. 

Durable equipment and consumables: Article 27 and 28 of Annex II of the 
Model RTD Contract (Actual Cost Contract) specify the definitions of these cost 
categories. Durable equipment must be depreciated on a linear basis (either 3 
years if it is computing equipment with a value of less than 10,000 ECU, or 
5 years in the case of all other equipment). Equipment which is purchased solely 
for the project may be considered to be allocated 100% to the project even though 
it is not in constant use. 



Page 1 2 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 'oIJ 

20(2) - OTHER DIRECT COSTS 

Travel and Subsistence 
(include appropriate allowances for travel to Brussels) 

Within VVestern Europe 

a{ · FOR COMMISSION USE 

TJJ'[Jj I I 11 r·1 I 

Amount 

WOCTHIN NL, BRUSSEL, OSLO 1111000 

- Outside Western Europe 

i·~ 
( 0. 
J ~ 
: V') 

J ei 
( -0 )_ 
- 0 -- L .., 

: g - Conferences/Seminars 
? 0 
:,0 
~ I :J 
1) .r:. :Jg 
~i 
::: Q) .... 
>u 
- ro 
l) ... 
J ro 
~ 13 Durable Equipment 
:io 
:.) .... 
't) - - "' 
3 ~ Description 

lJ n 
" lJ 
L 

Subtotal 

1111000 

Date of 
Purchase 

11 ? y y r··~ :.-, : :)1 

11 9 Y Y i"i r,· ;: r· I 
11 o v · y r: ;~ - ~· I 
1~ 9 V yr.·,_. -1 

11 o ... -., -✓ , ~ I . , r r , , _ ". 

Total 11 It 000 
,•.:-· 

% allo- Amount to 
cation to be charged 

Cost Project to Project 

[IJ 

[IJ 

[IJ 

[IJ 

[IJ 

Total 

Consumables -----------------------------------------, 

Category Amount 

t.n.E.M.1-cAL.~_GA.S.E.S_,_GAS__E__llRI_F__l_ AT I ON CA R.T.RlilGE s l~.~I ----~ 
ia:=AN.D I C C QLII.IDLMA.T.E.R.IAL.S...,_G.L AS S WA RE 

lilirui_o~-~ 

Total ldrnoo 
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Notes concerning page 13 
. - I _r·T_r 

,_ ~ . ~ 
Major subcontractors (see notes concerning page 3: categories of partici 
pants). Major subcontractors must complete the estimated cost breakdown on 
page 4 of the form. . - - . - ..... - · · · · L. 

Affiliation: affiliation will exist when two organisations are linked by way of 
control by any means (including under the same ultimate control by a third 
organisation). 



Page 13 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER ill 

E 
0 
(1) 
.i:: 

(1) 

0. 
co ... 
"' ... 
0 

i~ 
·o 
' .... 
' ... 
10 
' C: 
io 
10 
: I 
) 

J .c: >g 
=~ 
: "' ... 
'. (1) .... ~u • co ' ... ' co 
l .C: 
; u 
,o 
) ,- 

' - - ro 
: Q) 
) "' 

External Assistance 

Major subcontracts 

Participant No. [I] 

Name Country 
Code 

Participant No. OJ 

Work/Service Amount 

Participant No. OJ 

Subtotal 

Minor subcontracts 

[I] 

[I] 

[I] 

[I] 

[I] 

[I] 

11 

II 

Total 

II 

Is any subcontractor/supplier affiliated to the contractor? 

If YES, specify name and 
nature of affiliation 

Computing 

Description 

NO □ YES □
II II II II II 

V ,, 
~ 
L 

Amount 

WATA ACQUISITION, SUMMARY STATISTICS l~ooo 

ldom,--Um- Mf\,JQ1-±,l)f.f',E,-.1,Lr1cLrtI,-l'NH,C.---------------' 

) 

~ 
u 

Total ._l~_._o_o_o _j 

Other -----------------------------------------~ 
Description Amount 

II 
II 

II 
Total ._I _._I _j 
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Page 14 

Has it been necessary to complete 

ANNEX NO [il 
:i~ 
( a. 
J ~ 
C "' 
J ... 
( 0 
)~ 
- 0 - .... 
L +-' 
) 0 
- C: 
:! 0 
::iO 
~ I 
:J 

g "t 
C: - ·- 

YES D (Join the Annex duly completed} 

ANNEX Ill NO [il YES D (Join the Annex duly completed) 

I I 
ll 
J") .,, 
ll 
L 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER OJ 

We certify that the information in Part 2, and Annexes I and Ill if completed, is correct and true and that the financial 
t information complies with the definition of allowable costs in the model RTD contract (1.10.1988) and cost principles 

specified by the EC 

' I ;- .. 

(authorised Scientific Official) (authorised Administrative Official) 

Name: ~ -IRI· Guicheri t Name: 

Status: 

~ fli· WEMMENHOVE 

Status: ~~AD DEPARTMENT OF ENV.I 
CHEMISTRY 

Date: 

Signature: 

Date: 

Signature: 

g~AD FINANCIAL DEPARTME~T 

GUYOT • Xll-j(J9()/ I • EN 
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Notes concerning page 1-1 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project. See notes concerning page 8. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 

( as specified on page 2 
of the original proposal 
or in Annex II if com 
pleted) 

~Il,Jii 
PART 2- PARTICIPANT INFORMATION 

(to be completed by each participating organisation specified on page 2) 

THE COORDINATOR □ CR Kl AC□ SC 0 
Linked to Contractor: 

(number specified on page 2 e.g. 01) []] 

J (l) .c . - 
2A-ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS AND COSTS 

FULL LEGAL NAME 
OF ORGANISATION 

)~ 
( a. 
J ~ : (/) 
J ,._ 

3; Person to sign contract 
- 0 -- ) 0 Surname 
- C 
~ 0 Jo Christian name 
~ I 
J 
l)~ 

J g 
- --- ~ ~ Title = Q) - ... 
>(.) 
- (1) 
l) ,._ 
J (1) 
1l~ 
3 (.) 
-.,o .., .- 
1) - 
- (1) 

= G) :, V: 

I) Q 
= - 

Position 

Name of person responsible 
for the negotiation of the contract 

CONSULT GMBH 

lslcHMITT 

IR!AINER 

M!ANAGING DIRECTOR 

Position 

SCHMITT 

M~NAGING DIRECTOR 
= ~ 
~ Cl) ., a. 
~ ~ Address, telephone, telex, telefax, etc.: 
-= CJ 
) V> 
) :J 

ii 
:, 

;> 

) 

- as registered or principal office specified in original proposal 

- as establishment, department, etc. specified in original proposal 

if different, or some details differ, specify as appropriate: 

;,, 

u Street: 

t 

Town: 

Telex: 

No. ~I I_~ 

Country: ~-----------~ Code: rr=J 

Postal 
Code: CED EX: l,.__,I ___, 

Telephone: ..... I ..._I E_x-'t_: __ _, 

Telefax: 

Teletext: ~--------------' 
E-Mail 
Type: 

Have the draft terms of any associated contract been agreed? 

N/A □ YES □ NO [}+ Date expected to be agreed 11 9 Y Y MMD DI 

GUYOT · Xll-.!090/1 • EN 



Notes concerning page 4 

Breakdown of costs: the figures should correspond to the total for each cost 
category detailed in subsequent pages of Part 2 of the form. 

The cost calculations should include sufficient allowances to cover pay or price 
increases, inflation, etc. Details of percentage increases are required in subsequent 
pages. 

For EC and EFTA participants the estimated cost breakdown and all cost 
calculations in Part 2 (and Annex I, if completed) must be completed in 
the national currency of the participant. For those RTD programmes where 
there are participants situated in developing countries outside Western Europe 
(e.g. in Africa, Asia, and the Americas) the currency used may be the currency 
in which the accounts are kept, if different from the national currency, or that 
normally used for cost reporting, but the currency used should be preferably ECU, 
U.S. Dollars, or a currency of one of the Member States of the EC. 

Basis of costs: The use of marginal costs is restricted to universities, higher 
education establishments and similar non-commercial organisations whose pri 
mary functions are not related to research activities. Marginal costs are those 
actual costs for the execution of the project which are additional to the normal 
recurrent costs. 

The use of full costs relates to all other organisations. Full costs, rather than 
marginal costs, may be used by those bodies specified above provided that 
appropriate costing and recording systems, to the satisfaction of the Commission, 
are maintained and in operation at the body concerned. The body should apply 
full costs or marginal costs in a consistent manner. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER ~ 

ESTIMATED BREAKDOWN OF COSTS 

By category for the project 
Direct costs 
Labour 

E 
-9 

I <I) ..c 

Travel and subsistence 

Durable equipment 

Consumables 

External assistance 

National currency (specify) 

DEUTSCHE MARK 

By year for the project 

lm192s [9911 

l.51500 [9921 

l~2QQQQ 11 ,; Y "I 

l1LsOOQ ~ 

~ 

Currency code 

iiliMl 

·. <I) 
! 0. ie 
: V) ~o 
. "O )_ 
·o · .... 
) 0 
• C: 
~ 0 ,c 
; I 
' )..c ) g 
: :.:::.. 
~ t1 
~ Q) .... 
>- () 
- ro 
V ' , ro 
0 ..c 
5 () 
:.>O 
:.> T"" 

'O - - ro 
= å> ::i V) 

/) ai 
;: - 
:: -~ 
~ ~ Can the participant recover by any means VAT to be paid in connection with carrying out 
a. 2':' the project? 
E <I) 
0 V) 

'-' :::> 

12116523 

1916677. 

Computing 

Other 

Indirect costs 
Overheads lsoz12 

TOTAL 

TOTAL ECU -111520-39 

full ~ 

For universities and higher education establishments only, are full costs being used for all 
EC RTD projects? 
Specify which programmes: 

Basis of costs: marginal □

13113200:.. TOTAL t3l1.32QO t __ = __ t 

YES 0 NO 

YES ~ NO 0 

I I 
l> 
'/) 

ro 
J.) 

L 

2B - FINANCING OF PROJECT 

.. 
2 
J 

2 u 

Financial contribution requested from EC: 

Sources for costs not sought from EC: 

Participants: 

(National currency) 

-1114~·200 I 
(ECU) 

170000, 

Third parties: State/Public: 

9000 Total amount of funding 

Funding Date last 
Private: confirmed decision 

YES NO expected 

□ ~ [99©08Bll 
If a third party financing the costs is situated outside the EC, or is owned or controlled by a third party situated outside 
the EC, specify: 

Name 
Amount 

of funding 
Currency 

code Country 

11 
11 

IT] 

IT] 
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Notes concerning page 5 

Turnover and results: a copy of the annual report and balance sheet for each 
of the years should be provided unless previously supplied. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 00 

2C - MAJOR FINANCIAL, COSTING AND ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES OF PARTICIPATING 
ORGANISATION AND RTD RATES 

Financial year of organisation to 

Last audited financial year to 

lliiJ 
[IT] 

Turnover during the last three financial years 
(commencing with most recent) lstioooo s§a224 §§0311 

I~ Results 
• Q.) , c. of the last three financial years 
i ~ (commencing with most recent) : ,.,, 

(PRO FIT) +§ ...... 5'""0"'-'0..__ _, 

(LOSS) 

§§57 

;Q 
[_ 
)~ : -9 Specify the major financial, costing and accounting principles adopted and applied by the participant (if overheads are 
· .... recovered on cost categories other than labour this should be identified) 
) 0 

C: 

? 0 
;O 
) 
0 
:; 

....... 
~ ~ Information previously specified to OG XII ..... 
>- () 
- ro u ' , ro 
J .c 
j () 
;O 
) ,.... 
0 - - co 

YES ~ Proposal No.I~ ~I ---~ 
Programme l~I -~------~ t 

(Proceed to next question - page 7) 

NO ~ 

,---,.-,-,.-,-,.-,-,.-,-r----------------t (complete) 
pouBlEI hl:tbUNT SYSTEM 
L 

-'; I 

) 
f- 

L 
> ' I- 
J i 

t 
~- 
I 

' r r- 
~ 

~ 

t 
' ~- 
I 
I- 

~ 
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I U':jC: V 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER rn 

2C - (continuation) 

Page of 1 

Specify the major financial, costing and accounting principles adopted and applied by the participant: 

CUYOT . Xll-5090/1 · EN 

ORIGINALS MUST BE USED 
Further copies may be obtained from the Commission 



Notes concerning page 7 

Cost principles: see, in particular, the Model RTD Contracts, the Information 
Package, and notes in these Instructions relating to labour and overhead calcula 
tions, non allowable costs, and other direct cost items. 

Non allowable costs are indicated in Art. 33 of Annex II to the Model RTD 
Contract (Actual Cost Contract). In particular they exclude profit; any interest or 
return on capital employed; distribution expenses, and marketing and advertising 
expenses to promote products and commercial activities. 

In the application of these principles no notional costs should be used; costs 
should relate to those on an historic basis (current costs, opportunity costs, 
revaluations of buildings or equipment, deemed rentals, etc., are not allowable). 

Government RTD rates: the Model RTD Contracts enable participants to 
propose labour and overhead rate calculations based on government labour and 
overhead rates where the principles for their calculation do not significantly 
conflict with the EC principles. Those participants which have established non 
competitive rates for carrying out cost-shared RTD projects with the government 
of its Member State of the EC, and which propose to use these rates as a basis 
for the project, may complete this part of the form, making such adjustments as 
are appropriate to these rates to take account of costs allowable by the EC which 
differ from its Member State. The adjustments made to the government rates 
must be specified. ALL OTHER PARTICIPANTS MUST COMPLETE ANNEX I 
TO THE FORM. 
If the rates are based upon government rates the EC must have access, where 
necessary, to the working papers of the government. 

Rates approved by the government of the Member State include those approved 
by regions exercising devolved powers, namely: · 
BE = the 3 Regions 
DE = the 11 Lander 
ES = the 2 autonomous regions (Pais Vasco; Catalufra) 
IT = the 5 Regioni a Statuto Speciale . 

. .. , -,: '~· . .' ' . ._c.:--a:a:u ~-a -r?.t,t,.r: .:; __ ~·,:,r.,~BQ __ ,, 
n<."1::.:a~ii"nJ1.t••00">SrH mm~' _,sr1ist,:t· ~•n -,m-i, ;;t.aiilpw,erltitØl"f 



t-'age I 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER ~ 

Have the cost principles specified by the EC been applied in calculating the cost for the project 
(e.g. no profit; no notional costs; use of historic costs and not current costs; no imputed or 
deemed interest; exclusion of non allowable costs, etc.): 

If NO, please - identity the principles not applied, 
- specify the impact of not applying these principles, and 
- justify the reasons for not applying them. 

YES ~ NO 0 

I I 
D 
I) 

'O 
D 
L 

Have the above financial, costing and accounting principles been used for other financial support received from another 
EC Directorate General? 

NO~ 

Has ·the structure of the labour or overhead rates used for the cost of this project also been used and approved for financial 
support received from another EC Directorate General? 

Labour 

Overheads 

YES~ 

NO 0 

NO 0 

Specify OG 

YES □----), Specify most recent 
(OG, approval date 
and reference) 

Specify most recent 
(OG, approval date 
and reference) 

Government rates 

Does the participant carry out cost-shared RTD work with the government of its Member State? 

YES ~ NO ~ (Complete Annex I and proceed to Part 20) 

Has the government approved labour and overhead rates excluding profit for carrying out such RTD work? 

YES ~ NO ~ (Complete Annex I and proceed to Part 20) 

Are the principles for the rates to be used by the participant for the EC the same as those for such cost-shared RTD work 
carried out with the government (after any appropriate adjustments specified on next page): 

YES (Complete details on pages 8 and 9) 
(Complete Annex I and proceed to part 2D) 

GUYOT • Xll-5090ll • EN 
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Notes concerning page 8 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project: each grade should be 
identified in a clear and unambiguous manner to enablethe EC subsequently to 
monitor the labour resources devoted to the project, analyse cost claims, and 
carry out audits. 

Government departments responsible for establishing cost-shared RTD 
rates. The EC may contact the government department at any stage during the 
project or the period for carrying out audits. 



t-'age 8 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER (ID] .. ft,tØfft: 

.t.:-:;:• ;•;-~.•.~ ·-~~-:=::::::-:::::=:::-:::·-.·-:-❖--::::: .;::;::::: ::::•:;:;.❖:;:::~-:-:;:~:- • -❖-~=-:~::::~~=~: 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project 

[Q] !SCIENTIST 

[?] 

~ 

C '041 ,_, 

- 

Revised hourly 
Latest approved Latest approved overhead rate 
govt. hourly govt. hourly excluding non 
labour rate overhead rate allowed EC costs 

17~ ~Q ~Q 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I IT=.J I I 
I I I I I I 

I I 11 

'.) s ~ -:: 
5~ 
:( a. 
u e 
C (/) 
J ... 
:( 0 
)~ 
- 0 - .... 
L .., ) g 
? 0 ~ 111111111 

li~~-------------------------------------------~ :: Ql ·-.., >-u 
- ro l>·' .., ro 
:0 .c 
:i u 
:.JO 

~: t_l - rv = ~ :, "' [ 

t 
A.re these government rates used for all cost-shared RTD work with the government? 

YES NO ~ Provide details of any lower rates: 

Details of adjustments to government hourly overhead rate to arrive at revised rates: 
(indicate deductions by - ; additions by + ). 

I I I I I I 111 

n C = - 

~ ~ Date of latest approved government labour and overhead rates: 

-; 
:, 
L 

Date of last audit carried out by the government of labour and overhead rates: 

Il 99ØØ!l3BQ 

) 
Details of the official responsible for verifying the financial, costing and accounting principles for the government: 

Name 

Name of government department U"'"'M""'"W.c.c.-=E=L'-"T'-"B"--U""'N==D=E=S=A=M-=-'T=-----------------~ 

Street: NO .OC ._ I.____. etsMARCKPLATZ 

Town: l3ERLIN 

Country fED •REP• OF GERMANY 

Telex: 

Code:~ 

Postal i©OO 
Code: "-"---"--"'--------' CED EX: '--'I I.___ _, 

Telephone: ]"""'©"--8"'-9"'--><-0..,.3.>,<0 E_xt_: --~ 

Telefax: 

Teletext: L-L---------------' 
E-Mail 
Type: 

GLIYOT · Xll-l090.'1 · EN 



Notes concerning page 9 

Average salaries may be used where they reasonably reflect the cost of the 
labour to work on the project. The average salaries may relate to a single grade 
of labour, or different grades which fairly reflect the mix of grades working on 
the project. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER m 

Will the labour costs be charged to the project on the basis of: 

Actual salaries KJ Average salaries Another basis 

Specify the basis for the calculation including a description of the ranges of any bands or grades to be used for costing 
purposes. 

E 
) CJ r. 
' - 

"' Q) ~ i 
~ Cl) Percentage increase in estimated labour and overhead rates from rates on previous page for each year of project: 
'l) a. 
?-~ = Cl) 0 Ul 
:J ::: 

~ 
lJ 

Same for all grades Kl ( only complete 01) 

Different for all grades □ (complete for each grade) 

Labour Overheads 
Cate- ffi'.fl @:mJ 11 9 y YI E=:J l19nl ~ rm] 11 9 y YI 11 9 y YI lgnl gory . 

[!] L] ~ [CJ [D [r::::J ~ ~ [CJ [r::::J [D 

~ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D [D [rJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D 

~ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D [D [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D 

~ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D [D [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D 

~ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D [D [CJ [CJ [CJ [rJ [D 

[Q] [CJ [CJ [CJ [D [D [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [D 

Average annual % increase ~ Average annual % increase L] 

GUYOT · XII-S09011 • Et,; 



Notes concerning page 10 

Number of hours/months: those participants working on a marginal cost basis 
may provide the information by reference to months and monthly labour cost 
rates. All other participants working on a full cost basis must use hours and hourly 
labour cost rates. 

Labour cost rate and overhead rate: for those participants working on a full 
cost basis and proposing to use government RTD rates appropriately adjusted, 
the labour cost rate should be that shown on page 8 (increased if necessary by 
the percentages shown on page 9 for the duration of the project) and the 
overhead rate is the revised overhead rate shown on page 8 (similarly increased 
if necessary). 

For all other participants, who must complete Annex I, the hourly labour cost 
rate should be that shown on page 1-3 (increased if necessary by the percentages 
shown on that page). The overhead rate should be that shown on page 1-9 for 
those working on a full cost basis; the overhead rate should be a maximum of 
20% for those working on a marginal cost basis. 

For those participants using marginal costs and monthly labour cost rates, the 
monthly rates should be derived from the annual salaries shown on page 1-3 
(increased if necessary by the percentages shown on that page) - SEE NOTE 
RELATING TO PAGE 1-3. 



t-'agc lU 

PARTI Cl PANT 
NUMBER [ID) 

.............. . FOFtCOMMISSION USE 

ITJ[I]lllllll 
2D - BREAKDOWN OF COSTS 

Date of annual change for rates to be used 
2D(1) - LABOUR COSTS AND OVERHEADS 

(to be completed for each category specified on page 8 or page 1-1 Annex I, if completed) 

Year No. Labour 
Total 

Overhead Total 
of hoursL months cost rate rate 

Basis used: 
Hours ~ Months □

Category 01 

- ll_ill 17106 1719 J lsli9-1s kill==.J tiliii_s__ __ =:] 
J i: 
' - Q il 992j 1~80 1812 ~3 ~ ~[2 I ~Q414 )- __J 
( " 
J ~ --~ 

"' l~ I I I I I I 7 [CJ I I : I I 
j 0 
( -0 [ -7 )_ I I I I n---- - --- -, I I - C - - 
) 0 C=:=J I I I I i I I 
- 0 
0 

r. Subtotal l1[1928 Subtotal ~Q772 
. - a u - = -~ 
> ,.,., 

Category 02 '" "- ~ - ;. ~ L_ I I I I I I I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ :.; 
-: = u I_ ~ I I I I I I ::io 
.) ~ 
- 

: .. _ _J I I I I I I ___ J I ! ; , 
: 

r-----, I I I I rr=1 - I J - 
- s 
C - 1-·-7 I I I I l I : 

.,.. 
I - - 

-- .. 
I I -- -·-1 

Subtotal -- -- ___ _j Subtotal 

Cateo orv 03 
- ~---7 I I I I I I ___ __! I I I : L ____ j - ·-- 
~ ,....~ I I I I I I I L ____ J _ _j 

[_~~-] I I I I I I -------1 U I - _______ J 

[7 I I I I I I j I I 
c=-.J I I I I I I ! i cc-------, 

Subtotal __________ ! Subtotal 

I I I 
_J 

[I I _, 

I I _j 

11 

i.I "r't)T XII-S090'1 · EN 





PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER [_!!)j EN 

20(1) - (continuation) 

Y•,ar No. Labour 
Total 

Overhead Total 
of hours 'months cost rate rate 

r:<1:,·c;ory 04 - .. 
- l il ·7 I I er -- ; J J l - - ~ 

~ 
:) ~ : i - l J__ __ ] I I J I I LL j L .__ _ ___1 
::t: 
,J 

:c •.r. rr--1 r·--r----·-1 

I I __J ;:;. 
l [ _ _J I ! I 

::i: _-: 
•' V ; : 7 rr:---7 I I __, - 
- l. '- - -~ 
l_ 
:::, V , ::-: [l : I I L__l_ _ ___J - 0 
~ 0 

Subtotal LL Subtotal 
.. - 
- u 
= - 
~- V: Ca!f'!gory 05 = - 
i~ -·-1 [C_-=:J I I I I c.; ~ _ __J _, r: 
r:: .r: 
:: u ._=::] ~] I I I I uo u .- 
r:: -· -----, ,,----- rr-1 I I -- ' ____ _J I I I .. ~.L_ ____ _j 

"' - ,. : q--! [[~ I I I I - § ~ L '-· __J 

·- 
.:. - , r r·---i Q; I I rr= :?- ;- , I .__l ____ _, 

: 7 

Subtotal [[ Subtotal I I 

Cc,,r•~jory 06 
:, ., r, l 1-i=·-: r I I ., 

I : L - -- i 

~ ,._ ,·-~--__=J O_J l I I I I u= -·- ii.; 
( -, 

IT_~ I I I I I I I I 

I I rr=J I I I I rr= 
,-,----. er=·, I I [I L.L ____ , ~ 

Subtotal Subtotal [I ___ 

11111928 
c:1--------- -- 

Tota·1 (01 to 06) Total (01 to 06) 0~0_7_7_~-=r------ ' 
I 

__ , 

I 
TOTAL li~2zoo 7 
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Notes concerning page 12 

Travel and subsistence: participants should note that travel outside Western 
Europe during the project requires the prior approval of the EC. The inclusion of 
estimated costs of such travel does not constitute a request for such approval. 
For those projects where known field work will be carried out in states outside 
Western Europe appropriate arrangements will be made in the specific contract 
to regulate the approval process. 

Durable equipment and consumables: Article 27 and 28 of Annex II of the 
Model RTD Contract (Actual Cost Contract) specify the definitions of these cost 
categories. Durable equipment must be depreciated on a linear basis (either 3 
years if it is computing equipment with a value of less than 10,000 ECU, or 
5 years in the case of all other equipment). Equipment which is purchased solely 
for the project may be considered to be allocated 100% to the project even though 
it is not in constant use. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER [Q[j 

2D(2) - OTHER DIRECT COSTS 

EN W1 

FOR.cbMM1ssioN•··usE'\.- 
101575 CD CD I I I f I 11\ 

_ Travel and Subsistence _ 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i~ ( g- 
J.., 
: V) 

' 
J 0 
( - 
) .::'. 
- 0 - - L .., 

) 0 
C 

: 0 
:0 
r. 
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(include appropriate allowances for travel to Brussels) 

Within Western Europe 
Amount 

5500 

Outside Western Europe l--- ----- 

il I 
:·-·-- ----- _] 

i I 

Conferences/Seminars 

I I 

Subtotal 

5500 

Total 5500 
Durable Equipment ---------------------------------~ 

Description 
Date of 

Purchase Cost 

% allo 
cation to 
Project 

Amount to 
be charged 
to Project 

G~SCHROMALQGRAEHlC..SYSTEMLJ 
.. ~ 
~~ ?: 
~ § 

I I - 
• I -- - - 

i: 

- - 
I 

------------~ 

--- --------------~ 
- ----- -------- --------~ 

.,. -----------------~ 

[99101151 

1- 

[RQ"ooo 

I _J 

c= 

li 
....... 11 __ -----~ 
I I - ---- - -, 
'--· .L... --- __ _J 

[QQ] 

[[] 

[[] 

[[J 

[[] 

OCRoooo 

11 

11 

11 

2! 
u Total [g0000 

1: Consumables -------------------------------------~ 
' 
1 Cateqorv 

1 
9Ks E.$..,_ CHEM r CALS 

, rr ------------ 
1 

T ·- - ---- 

.I···----------------------------- 

[T -~ -- - --- ---- 
' i [ r- - - 
1 ··---- 

Amount 

[5000 

rT --------·7 
I l L -------- 

Total [pOOO 
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Notes concerning page 13 

Major subcontractors (see notes concerning page 3: categories of partrci 
pants). Major subcontractors must complete the estimated cost breakdown on 
page 4 of the form. 

Affiliation: affiliation will exist when two organisations are linked by way of 
control by any means (including under the same ultimate control by a third 
organisation). 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER ~ 

E 
.E 
Q) 
L 

Cl) 

a. 
ro .., 
<I) 
.... 
0 .~ 

·o ..... 
. .., 
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C 

'o 
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JO 
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/) ai 
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- Q) :., a. 
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-= Q) ::, (/) 
:.:, ::, 

External Assistance 

Major subcontracts 

Participant No. 

Name 

[D 

Country 
Code 

Participant No. [D 

Work/Service Amount 

Participant No. [D 

Subtotal 

Minor subcontracts 

[D 

[D 

[D 

[D 

[D 
[D 

Total 11 

Is any subcontractor/supplier affiliated to the contractor? 

If YES, specify name and 
nature of affiliation 

Computing 

Description 

NO □ YES □
1111111111 

Amount 

2 
J.J 

Total l~I~----~ 
Other ------------------------------------------~ 

Description Amount 

11 

Total '-I .._I ___, 

GUYOT . Xll-509011 · Ei', 





PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER [g] 

Has it been necessary to complete 

§ 
0 

I :U .r: 
' - ANNEX NO fJ 
. Q) 

I a. 
i~ 
: <Il 
JI,.. 

( 0 
)~ 
. 0 -- .... 
) 0 
• C 
~ 0 
JO 
l) g ! 
:, .s:: 
J u 

C 
= :.::::.. 
~ ~ 
:: Q) .... 
>- u 
- ro 
~ I,.. ., ro 
C .S:: 
3 u 
'.)0 
'.) .... 
1l - - rv 
= Q) 
J <Il 

YES D (Join the Annex duly completed) 

ANNEX Ill NO ~ YES D (Join the Annex duly completed) 

:, 
r; 

;, 
L 

" u 
We certify that the information in Part 2, and Annexes I and Ill if completed, is correct and true and that the financial 

'C information complies with the definition of allowable costs in the model RTD contract (1.10.1988) and cost principles 
specified by the EC 

(authorised Scientific Official) (authorised Administrative Official) 

Name: @=J ~K:HMITT Name: ~ S~HMITT 

Status: 

Date: 

Signature: 

M~NAGING DIRECTOR 

9900: 109 

~ 

Status: L.....L.. J 



Notes concerning page 1-1 

Grades of [abour to be charged to the project. See notes concerning page 8. 
t. ·. ~ v.. ' ·... •' 

r ., 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 

( as specified on page 2 
of the original proposal 

0 6 or in Annex II if com 
pleted) EN DD 101571 

PART 2- PARTICIPANT INFORMATION 

(to be completed by each participating organisation specified on page 2) 

X 

2A-ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS AND COSTS 

SWEDISH ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH DIVISION 

DAHL 

ANN 

Mrs 

HEAD OF THE ECONOMY DIVISION 

P.P. OYOLA 

HEAD OF THE DIVISION 

STUDS VIK 

NYKO PING 

SWEDEN 

6 4 0 13 Stu d s s 

611 82 

46 155 21163 

46 155 63073 

X 



Notes concerning page 4 

Breakdown of costs: the figures should correspond to the total for each cost 
category detailed in subsequent pages of Part 2 of the form. 

The cost calculations should include sufficient allowances to cover pay or price 
increases, inflation, etc. Details of percentage increases are required in subsequent 
pages. 

For EC and EFTA participants the estimated cost breakdown and all cost 
calculations in Part 2 (and Annex I. if completed) must be completed in 
the national currency of the participant. For those RTD programmes where 
there are participants situated in developing countries outside Western Europe 
(e.g. in Africa, Asia, and the Americas) the currency used may be the currency 
in which the accounts are kept, if different from the national currency, or that 
normally used for cost reporting, but the currency used should be preferably ECU, 
U.S. Dollars, or a currency of one of the Member States of the EC. 

Basis of costs: The use of marginal costs is restricted to universities, higher 
education establishments and similar non-commercial organisations whose pri 
mary functions are not related to research activities. Marginal costs are those 
actual costs for the execution of the project which are additional to the normal 
recurrent costs. 

The use of full costs relates to all other organisations. Full costs, rather than 
marginal costs, may be used by those bodies specified above provided that 
appropriate costing and recording systems, to the satisfaction of the Commission, 
are maintained and in operation at the body concerned. The body should apply 
full costs or marginal costs in a consistent manner. 



'PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 06 EN EE 101571 

ESTIMATED BREAKDOWN OF COSTS SWEDISH CROWNS SEK 

Di rect costs 
Labour 

Travel and subsistence 

Durable equipment 

Consumables 

450 000 

100 000 

450 000 

100 000 

9 1 

92 

External assistance 

Computing 

Other 

50 000 

Indirect costs 
Overheads 

TOTAL 

TOTAL ECU 

1150 000 TOTAL 1150 000 

Basis of costs: X 

28 - FINANCING OF PROJECT 

320 000 40 000 



Notes concerning page 5 

Turnover and results: a copy of the annual report and balance sheet for each 
of the years should be provided unless previously supplied. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 06 EN Y1 101571 

2C - MAJOR FINANCIAL, COSTING AND ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES OF PARTICIPATING 
ORGANISÅTION AND RTD RATES 

Financial year of organisation 0107 

Last audited financial year 0107 063 0 

063 0 

1990 

Turnover during the last three financial years 
(commencing with most recent) 

Results 
of the last three financial years 
(commencing with most recent) 

(PROFIT) 

(LOSS) 

Specify the major financial, costing and accounting principles adopted and applied by the participant (if overheads are 
recovered on cost categories other than labour this should be identified) 

YES Proposal No. 

Programme 
Information previously specified to OG XII 

THE SWEDISH ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY IS A SWEDISH AUTHORITY UNDER 
THE GOVERNMENT WITH ALL KINDS OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
TOPICS. 





PARTICIPANT ' 
NUMBER 06 EN Y2 101571 

2C - (continuation) 

Page of . 

ORIGINALS MUST BE USED 
r- .• ~L.-- ---=---.,..,ho .nh~,:ainørl frnm the Commission 



Notes concerning page 7 

Cost principles: see, in particular. the Model RTD Contracts, the Information 
Package, and notes in these Instructions relating to labour and overhead calcula 
tions, non allowable costs, and other direct cost items. 

Non allowable costs are indicated in Art. 33 of Annex II to the Model RTD 
Contract (Actual Cost Contract). In particular they exclude profit; any interest or 
return on capital employed; distribution expenses, and marketing and advertising 
expenses to promote products and commercial activities. 

In the application of these principles no notional costs should be used; costs 
should relate to those on an historic basis (current costs, opportunity costs, 
revaluations of buildings or equipment, deemed rentals, etc., are not allowable). 

Government RTD rates: the Model RTD Contracts enable participants to 
propose labour and overhead rate calculations based on government labour and 
overhead rates where· the principles for their calculation do not significantly 
conflict with the EC principles. Those participants which have established non 
competitive rates for carrying out cost-shared RTD projects with the government 
of its Member State of the EC, and which propose to use these rates as a basis 
for the project, may complete this part of the form, making such adjustments as 
are appropriate to these rates to take account of costs allowable by the EC which 
differ from its Member State. The adjustments made to the government rates 
must be specified. ALL OTHER PARTICIPANTS MUST COMPLETE ANNEX I 
TO THE FORM. 

If the rates are based upon government rates the EC must have access, where 
necessary, to the working papers of the government. 

Rates approved by the government of the Member State include those approved 
by regions exercising devolved powers, namely: 
BE = the 3 Regions 
DE = the 11 Lander 
ES = the 2 autonomous regions ( Pais Vasco; Cata luna) 
IT = the 5 Regioni a Statute Speciale. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 06 EN FF 101571 

Have the cost principles specified by the EC been applied in calculating the cost for the project 
(e.g. no profit; no notional costs; use of historic costs and not current costs; no imputed or 
deemed interest; exclusion of non allowable costs, etc.): YES X NO 

If NO 

X 

X 

Government rates 

X 



Notes concerning page 8 · 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project: each grade should be 
identified in a clear and unambiguous manner to enable the EC subsequently to 
monitor the labour resources devoted to the project, analyse cost claims, and 
carry out audits. 

Government departments responsible for establishing cost-shared RTD 
rates. The EC may contact the government department at any stage during the 
project or the period for carrying out audits. 

b 
' L 



PARTI Cl PANT 
NUMBER 06 EN V1 101571 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 



Notes concerning page 9 

Average salaries may be used where they reasonably reflect the cost of the 
labour to work on the project. The average salaries may relate to a single grade 
of labour, or different grades which fairly reflect the mix of grades working on 
the project. 



PARTI Cl PANT 
NUMBER 06 EN KK 101571 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

Average annual % increase Average annual % increase 



Notes concerning page 10 

Number of hours/months: those participants working on a marginal cost basis 
may provide the information by reference to months and monthly labour cost 
rates. All other participants working on a full cost basis must use hours and hourly 
labour cost rates. 

Labour cost rate and overhead rate: for those participants working on a full 
cost basis and proposing to use government RTD rates appropriately adjusted, 
the labour cost rate should be that shown on page 8 (increased if necessary by 
the percentages shown on page 9 for the duration of the project) and the 
overhead rate is the revised overhead rate shown on page 8 (similarly increased 
if necessary). 

For all other participants, who must complete Annex I, the hourly labour cost 
rate should be that shown on page 1-3 (increased if necessary by the percentages 
shown on that page). The overhead rate should be that shown on page 1-9 for 
those working on a full cost basis; the overhead rate should be a maximum of 
20% for those working on a marginal cost basis. 

For those participants using marginal costs and monthly labour cost rates, the 
monthly rates should be derived from the annual salaries shown on page 1-3 
(increased if necessary by the percentages shown on that page) - SEE NOTE 
RELATING TO PAGE 1-3. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 06 EN X1 101571 

2D - BREAKDOWN OF COSTS 
Date of annual change for rates to be used 

20(1) - LABOUR COSTS AND OVERHEADS 
(to be completed for each category specified on page 8 or page 1-1 Annex I, if completed) 

OVERHEAD 
X INCLUDED 

9 1 

92 

SCIENTIST 
3 

4 

9 1 

92 

TECHNICIAN 

8 

9 

25000 

26250 

15500 

16 11 0 

75000 

105000 

180000 

125000 

145000 

270000 





PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 06 EN X2 101571 

20(1) - (continuation) 

Total (01 to 06) 450000 Total (01 to 06) 

TOTAL 450000 



Notes concerning page 12 

Travel and subsistence: participants should note that travel outside Western 
Europe during the project requires the prior approval of the EC. The inclusion of 
estimated costs of such travel does not constitute a request for such approval. 
For those projects where known field work will be carried out in states outside 
Western Europe appropriate arrangements will be made in the specific contract 
to regulate the approval process. 

Durable equipment and consumables: Article 27 and 28 of Annex II of the 
Model RTD Contract (Actual Cost Contract) specify the definitions of these cost 
categories. Durable equipment must be depreciated on a linear basis (either 3 
years if it is computing equipment with a value of less than 10,000 ECU, or 
5 years in the case of all other equipment). Equipment which is purchased solely 
for the project may be considered to be allocated 100% to the project even though 
it is not in constant use. 



/ PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 06 EN W1 101571 

20(2) - OTHER DIRECT COSTS 

Travel and Subsistence 
(include appropriate allowances for travel to Brussels) 

VISIT TO PARTICIPANT LABORATORIES 

PARTICIPATION IN A PAN SEMINARY 

80000 

80000 

20000 

20000 

100000 

Durable Equipment 

PAN EQUIPMENT 

PAN CALIBRATION UNIT 

INTEGRATOR 

9102 

9102 

9102 

250000 

150000 

50000 

100 

100 

100 

450000 

Consumables 

CA[IBRATION GASES, ETC 100000 

100000 



Notes concerning page 13 

Major subcontractors (see notes concerning page 3: categories of partici 
pants). Major subcontractors must complete the estimated cost breakdown on 
page 4 of the form. 

Affiliation: affiliation will exist when two organisations are linked by way of 
control by any means (including under the same ultimate control by a third 
organisation). 



PARTI Cl PANT 
NUMBER 06 EN MM 101571 MM 

External Assistance 

Major subcontracts 

Participant No. Participant No. Participant No. 

Computing 

DATOR AND SOFTWARE 50000 

50000 

Other 





PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER O 6 EN NN 101571 NN 

Has it been necessary to complete 

ANNEX I NO YES X (Join the Annex duly completed) 

ANNEX Ill NO X YES (Join the Annex duly completed) 

We certify that the information in Part 2, and Annexes I and Ill if completed, is correct and true and that the financial 
information complies with the definition of allowable costs in the model RTD contract (1.10.1988) and cost principles 
specified by the EC 

p p OYOLA R FERM 

HEAD OF THE DIVISION 

19900911 

HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT 

19900911 



Notes concerning page 1-1 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project. See notes concerning page 8. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 

(as specified on page 2 
of the original proposal 
or in Annex II if com- 

Q 6 pleted) EN 00 101571 00 
ANNEX I- 
DETAILED LABOUR AND OVERHEAD CALCULATIONS ONLY TO BE COMPLETED 

IF APPROVED RTD RATES NOT USED 
(see instructions to participants) 

LABOUR 

- Salaries 

Information previously specified to DG XII 

YES Proposal No. 

Programme 

X 

THE MONTHLY RATES ARE BASED ON AVERAGE SALARIES, SOCIAL EXPENSES AND OVER 
HEAD. TWO PERSONNEL CATEGORIES ARE USED; SCIENTISTS AND TECHNICIANS. 

- Grades of labour 

X X 

01 SCIENTIST 910701 30 

02 TECHNICIAN 

03 

04 

05 

06 



Notes concerning page 1-2 

Workable (productive) days and hours: the number of workable (produc 
tive) days acceptable to the Commission is normally no less than 210 days per 
person year. The number of workable (productive) days should be multiplied by 
the average number of working hours per day to arrive at the total workable 
(productive) hours per person year. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 06 EN PP 101571 pp 

- Number of hours 

YES 

Information previously specified to OG XII 

Proposal No. 

Programme 

X 

01 

23 6 

02 03 04 05 06 

10 

6 

220 

1250 

WORKABLE (PRODUCTIVE)HOURS ARE AJUSTED FOR TIME CONSUPTION FOR OTHER PURPO 
SES LIKE ADMINISTRATIVE OBLIGATIONS, PARTICIPATION IN SYMPOSIA FOR 

SCIENTISTS AND OTHER NOT CHARGEABLE ACTIVITIES. 



Notes concerning page 1-3 

Hourly costs: those participants working on the basis of marginal costs and 
using monthly labour cost rates should complete only part of this question. The 
percentage increases (by reference to annual salaries) for the subsequent years 
of the project should be specified. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 06 EN QQ 101571 QQ 

- Annual salaries 

For each grade of labour on page 1-1 specify for the first year of the project 

01 210000 + 90000 = 300000 

02 130200 + 55800 = 186000 

03 + = 
04 + = 
05 + = 
06 + = 

- ~6J~f66st~ MONTHLY COSTS 

Hourly labour costs (excluding overheads) for each grade of labour on page 1-1 for Last Audited Financial Year (LAFY), 
first year of project and percentage increase for subsequent years: 

% increase same for all grades 

% increase different for all grades 

X (only complete 01) 

(complete for each grade) 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

25000 

15500 

9 1 

26250 

16275 

5 

5 

Average annual 
% increase 



Notes concerning page 1-4 

Overhead calculation: the overheads are generally intended to cover indirect 
costs (excluding those items chargeable separately as direct costs) necessary to 
employ, manage, accommodate and support the labour directly performing the 
work of the project. The overhead costs should primarily relate to the infrastructure 
and support services of the cost centre (e.g. division, department, etc.) where 
.the project is to be carried out, and· other essential on-site services for the cost 
centre to carry out its RTD activities. A reasonable share of those main cost 
categories specified on page 1-4 will be allowable provided that the principles 
used for the apportionment and allocation of overheads specified on page I- 7 
are reasonable. Details of any assumptions used in the overhead calculation must 
be specified on page I- 7. 

Costs of in-house research studies, funded entirely by the participant, may be 
included in the overhead calculation if it is demonstrated that the results of 
the studies benefit the project or related Commission projects. The maximum 
acceptable rate for in-house studies is 10% of the labour cost rate and overhead 
rate. 

Costs relating to the leasing of fixed assets (buildings and capital equipment) 
are allowable, but any interest or financial charges must be excluded. Leasing 
costs will not be accepted where the leasing arrangement has the effect of 
unnecessarily ·increasing the charge made to the project (for example, due to 
costs being charged over a shorter lifespan than would normally be the case if 
the asset were purchased and depreciated in the normal way). 

Overheads should be recovered preferably on a per head basis irrespective of 
grade or salary, but other methods may be used if they provide fair and reasonable 
results. 

Overheads for universities and higher education establishments operating on the 
full cost basis should relate to the research activities only (all expenditure relating 
to teaching, students, and non research activities must be excluded). SUCH 
ORGANISATIONS OPERATING ON THE MARGINAL COST BASIS SHOULD 
NOT COMPLETE THIS PART OF THE FORM; in this case overheads may be 
charged at a fixed percentage, corresponding to a maximum of 20% of all cost 
categories except associated contracts and V AT. 



PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 

PROJECT OVERHEADS 

06 EN RR 101571 RR 

- Only to be completed by participants using full costs; 
- No further information in Annex I to be provided by other participants. 

. First year of project 

Equivalent for 
last audited 
financial year 

{1) Related to cost centre {e.g. division or department) 
where project is to be carriecfout 
(included overhead) 

9091 8990 

3152000 3000000 

493500 470000 

420000 400000 

4065500 3870000 
(2) Related to site where project is to be carried out 

To be carried forward: 4065000 3870000 





PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 06 

OVE RH EADS (continuation) 

EN SS 101571 l S S 

First year of project 

Equivalent for 
last audited 
financial year 

Carried forward: 

(3) Non site overheads 

TOTAL: 4065000 3870000 





,,. 

PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 06 EN TT 101571 TT 

OVERHEADS (continuation) 

If the items specified on pages 1-4 and 1-5 are grouped by the participant in any other manner, please complete the table 
below indicating the categories of. costs used in a clear and unambiguous manner. 

First year of project 

Equivalent for 
last audited 
financial year 

(1) Related to cost centre (e.g. division or department) 
where project is to be carried out 

(2) Related to site where project is to be carried out 

(3) Non site overheads 

TOTAL: 

Justification for in-house studies and any non site overheads must be inserted on previous page 1-5. 





PARTICIPANT 
NUMBER 06 EN UU 101571 uu 

OVERHEADS (continuation) 

For each cost category included in the project overheads specified in the previous pages, specify in sufficient detail the 
method of apportionment and allocation of overheads to the cost centre and the project (e.g. headcount, space, etc.). 

YES 

Information previously specified to OG XII 

Proposal No. 

Programme 

X 

THE TOTAL OVERHEAD COSTS ARE ALLOCATED IN THE SAME MANNER AS A PERCENTAGE 
TO THE DIRECT COST OF THE SERVICES UNDERTAKEN. 

ORIGINALS MUST BE USED 
Further copies may be obtained from the Commission 



Notes concerning page 1-8 

Personnel numbers: the RTD personnel should correspond to the number of 
staff directly engaged in undertaking RTD activities; all other staff should be 
included in the figure relating to the number of other personnel. 

.• f 



PARTICIPANT 
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OVERHEADS (continuation) 
SITE RTD COSTS 

Specify in respect of the site at which the project is to be carried out for the last audited financial year of the participant: 

(a) Personnel numbers 

(b) Total costs 

( c) Allocation of overheads 

For universities and higher education establishments using full costs, have the teaching, 
student and other costs been separated from the research costs prior to commencing the 
calculation concerning overheads? YES NO 





PARTICIPANT 
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OVERHEADS (continuation) 

- Recovery of overheads 

Is the overhead recovered on a per head basis YES X NO 

9 1 899 0 

14 14 

MONTl'lS 
XXX 

154 154 

4065000 3870000 

MONTHLY 
~ijø:,-fy overhead rate per head 26400 25100 

If the participant does not recover overheads 
on the above per head basis 

Specify hourly overhead rate 

Details of calculation of recovery of overhead rate to be specified on page 1-10) 

- Hourly overhead rates for each year of project 

Average annual % increase 



,,• ' ~ I 



/ 
/ 
(~f PARTICIPANT 

NUMBER 06 EN Z1 101571 l 1 

Details of calculation of overhead rate if not recovered on a per head basis as specified on page 1-9. 

ORIGINALS MUST BE USED 
Further copies may be obtained from the Commission 



- 



NUMERO DEL 
PARTECIPANTE 

( come specificato a 
pag. 2 delta proposta 
Of'iginaria. o nelr Alle 
gato II se completato) 

PARTE 2- INFORMAZIONI SUI PARTECIPANTI 

(da completarsi a cura di ciascun organismo partecipante elencato a pag. 2) 

IL COORDINATORE 0 CR 6g AC~ 
Col legato al Contraente: 

(numero specificato a pagina 2) [□
2A- DETTAGLI AMMINISTRATIVI E COSTI DEL PROGETTO 

DENOMINAZIONE UFFICIALE 
DELL'ENTE 

Persona munita 
del patere di firmare il contratto: 

Cog nome 

1====:'.L...1.:~.QUINAMENTO ATMOSFERICO 
NAZIONALE DELLE RICERCHE 

lijossI BERNARDI 

Nome ) 

l 

!o 
i ei 
:o 
j ; Titala/i · 

liluIGI 

l~ROF. 
l (J) 
j ... 
l ro 
l Cl 
l .~ 
l 0. 
: C: 
! 0 
! C: 
: åi 
! -~ >= • 0 
1 0. ' ... ,. (J) 

) 0. 
J -~ 
: (J) 
l. ... : ... • ro 
) ... 
l ro 
i u 
,o 
]), 
) Q) 

i ro 
• V) 
0 ::::, 

Posizione !~RESIDENT 

Nome della persona responsabile 
del la negoziazione del contratto: IMRS MAZZEI GIOVINA 

Posizione ldIRIGENTE SRI 

Recapito, telefono, telex, telefax, ecc.: 

- identici a quelli della sede legale o principale indicata nella proposta 

- identici a quelli dello stabilimento, dipartimento, ecc. indicato nella proposta 

- se sona differenti, o differiscono in qualche punto, specificare: 

lndirizzo: N. l~IAZ ZALE ALDO MORO 

Cittå: 
~----------------- Cadice 
._lij._O_MA ___,I postale: ~ld=O=l~8 =-5 __, CEDEX: ._I ._I----~ 

Paese: !]TALIA 

Telex: 1§10076 CNR RMI 

CodicelnLJ Telefono: 

Telefax: 

131964993 Int.: 3 55D 

13196490134 

Teletext:~------------~ 
E-Mail 
Tipo: 

Sano giå stati concordati i termini di massima per i contratti associati? 

NON 
PREVISTI □ SI □ NO~ Data prevista per la stipula 11 9 A AM M J JI 

GUYOT • Xll·S090/ 1 · IT 



Note concernenti la pag. 4. 

Prevision i dei costi: le eitre da inserire devono corrispondere ai totali otten uti 
per ciascuna categoria di costi specificata nelle pagine seguenti della Parte 2 del 
formulario. 

II calcolo dei costi deve includere margini sufficienti a coprire gli incrementi 
salariali, l'aumento dei prezzi, l'inflazione, ecc. Dettagli adeguati sulle percentuali 
d'aurnento vengono richiesti nelle pagine seguenti. 

La previsione generale dei costi, nonche il calcolo dettagliato di tutti i 
costi previsti nella Parte 2 (e nell'Allegato I, se completato) devono 
essere effettuati nella valuta nazionale del partecipante. Per quel Pro 
grammi Comunltari di Ricerca che prevedono la presenza di partecipanti aventi 
sede in Paesi in via di sviluppo situati ai di fuori dell'Europa Occidentale (per es. 
in Africa, Asia, o nelle Americhe), la valuta utilizzata puo essere la valuta nella 
quale e tenuta la contabilitå dei partecipante, se diversa dalla valuta nazionale 
del partecipante stesso, o quella normalmente impiegata per i consuntivi spese, 
ancorche la valuta da usare dovrebbe essere di preferenza l'ECU, il dollaro USA 
o una valuta di un Paese Membro delle Cornunitå Europee. 

Sistema di calcolo: l'uso del sistema a costi marginali e limitato alle univer 
sitå, agli istituti di istruzione superiore ed a organism i non commercial i assimilati, 
le cui funzioni primarie non siano connesse ad attivitå di ricerca. I« costi marginal i» 
sono quei costi effettivamente da sostenere per l'esecuzione del progetto, che 
siano addizionali rispetto ai costi normalmente ricorrenti. 

L'uso del sistema a costi reali si riferisce a tutte le altre organizzazioni. Tale 
sistema, a preferenza di quello a costi marginali, puo essere utilizzato anche dagli 
organismi di tipo universitario piu sopra specificati, a condizione che vengano 
mantenuti ed effettivamente utilizzati presso tali organismi adeguati sistemi di 
computo dei costi e di registrazione della spese, che siano graditi alla Commis 
sione. La scelta fra i due sistemi di calcolo dovrebbe comunque essere effettuata 
in modo uniforme. 



I uy '-t 

NUMERO DEL 
PARTECIPANTE ffi 

PREVISIONE DEi COSTI 

Costi del progetto divisi per categoria 
Costi diretti 
Spese di personale 

lndennitå di viaggio e soggiorno 

Materiale durevole 

u 
l. 

Materiale non durevole l4j5oooooo 

Prestazioni di terzi 1~000000 

Spese di calcolo 

Altre spese 

Costi indiretti 
Spese generali 

Valuta nazionale (specificare) 

IJJooooooo 

1~000000 

TOTALE 

C2] 

~ 

~ 

CJ 

TOTALE 

Cadice valutario 
[C 

Costi del progetto divisi per anno 

I 

TOTALE(ECU) 

1~4500000 

1314 500 0 0 0 

Sistema di calcolo: 

1~6000 

Costi marginali 

1~9000000 

t 
Cost i rea I i ~ 

Solo per le universitå e gli istituti di educazione superiore: il sistema dei costi real i viene 
utilizzato per altri progetti comunitari di Ricerca e Sviluppo? 
Specificare in quali programmi: 

SI 0 NO □

Al partecipante e consentito il recupero dell'IVA da pagare in connessione con l'esecuzione 
del progetto? 

28- FINANZIAMENTO DEL PROGETTO 

Contributo finanziario richiesto alle CE: 

Terzi: Stato/Enti pubblici Privati: 

SI 5g NO □
(valuta nazionale) 

169000000 
(ECU) 

146000 

Fanti di finanziamento per la pa rte di costi non sostenuta dalle CE: 

Partecipanti: 

Ammontare totale del finanziamento 

Finan- Data 
ziamento dell a 
con- decisione 

fermato finale 

SI NO 
0 [}---➔ 11 9 A(, Mv,,; 

Se un terzo finanziante i costi ha sede al di fuori delle CE. o si trova sotto proprietå o controllo di un terzo che ha sede al 
di fuori del le CE. occorre specificarlo chiaramente: 

Nome Finanziamento 
Cadice 

del paese 

[[] 

[[] 

Paese 

CUYOT · Xll-5090'1 · IT 



Note concernenti la pag. 5. 

Giro d'affari e risultati: allegare una copia dei bilancio annuale per ciascuno 
degli anni finanziari previsti (a mena che tale documentazione non sia stata gia 
fornita in precedenza). 



NUMERO DEL 
PARTECIPANTE @] 

2C - PRINCIPAL! REGOLE FINANZIARIE, CONTABILI E DI COMPUTO DEi COSTI DELL'ORGANISMO 
PARTECIPANTE; SISTEMA TARIFFARIO PER ATTIVITÅ DI RICERCA E SVILUPPO 

Anno finanziario: 

Ultimo anno finanziario sottoposto a revisione: 

dal jO[l.Øaj 

dal 1r~MJ JI al jMMJ JI 

al ja.r2.3Jj 

11 9 A Al 

Giro d'affari nei corso degli ultimi tre anni finan 
ziari (cominciando dal piu recente): 11 

Risultati degli ultimi 
tre anni finanziari 
(cominciando dal piu 
recente) 

(PROFITT!) +~ _, 

(PERDITE) 11 11 

lllustrare le principali regale finanziarie, contabili e di computo dei costi adottate ed applicate dal partecipante (attenzione: 
se le spese generali sono riferite a categorie di spese diverse dalle spese di personale, occorre precisare quali sono) 

) 
0 

l) 
).. 

~ ei 
I> Ol 
: 0 - .... o_ 
J ·- 
0 (I) 
j ... 
.> ro 
J Ol 
0 -~ 
:> C. 
: C 
~ 0 
? C 
: (I) 
~ CJ 
:>= 
- 0 3 C. 
:, ... 
:; (I) 
l) C. 
0 -~ 
i~ = .... 
5 ~ 
.> ro 
j CJ 
cO 
Jl ... 
l) Cl) 

1 m 
- V) 
,, ::i 

Le predette regale sono giå state illustrate alla OG XII? 

SI ~ Proposta N. IBLB 9 0 0 3 ~ 
IMAST Programma 

t 
(passare alla domanda seguente) 

NO ! 
(completare) 

----------------------, 
~L....Jl..:11..111:fl,;lJ.l,.l\,2.U,IJIO NAZIONALE DELLE RICERCHE E' REGOLATO DAL DPR 696 DEL 18-12-79 

u ,. 

GUYOT • XII-S090JI · IT 





NUMERO DEL 
PARTECI PANTE fil] 

2C - (Continuazione) 

Pag di 1 

I llustrare le principali reg oie finanziarie, contabili e di computo dei cost i adottate ed applicate dal partecipante: 

.u 
2 
:) 

'.J 
2 
J.J 

GUYOT • XII-.IO'JOII · IT 

USARE SOLO COPIE ORIGINAL! 
Ottenibili dalla Commissione 



Note concernenti la pag. 7. 

Regale sui calcolo dei costi: vedere, in particolare, i Contratti-tipo, la Docu 
mentazione informativa, nonche le note di queste istruzioni concernenti il calcolo 
dei costi di personale e delle spese generali, i costi non imputabili, e le altre voci 
di spesa diretta. 

Costi non imputabili: sona indicati all'art. 33 dell'Allegato II ai Contratto-tipo 
(Contratto Associativo di Ricerca). In particolare non sono imputabili: i profitti; 
gli interessi o gli utili sul capitale investito; i costi di distribuzione, nonene le 
spese di commercializzazione e di pubblicitå sostenute per diffondere prodotti ed 
attivitå commerciali. 

Nell'applicazione di questi principT i costi nozionali non possono essere presi in 
considerazione; tutti i costi devono essere imputati su basi storiche (cosi, ad es. 
non sono imputabili i costi correnti, il costo-opportunitå. la rivalutazione degli 
immobili o delle attrezzature, la stima di canoni locativi, ecc.). 

Tariffe governative: i Contratti-tipo consentono ai partecipanti di proporre 
alla Commissione sistemi di calcolo delle tariffe di personale e delle spese general i 
basati su tariffe lavorative e tassi di spese generali di tipo governativo, purche le 
regole utilizzate per il loro calcolo non differiscano in maniera significativa dalle 
regole della Commissione. Tutti quei partecipanti che hanno fissato tariffe prefe 
renziali per lo svolgimento di progetti di ricerca a spese ripartite con enti pubblici 
dei proprio Stato Membro delle Cornunitå Europee, e che propongono di utilliz 
zarle per il progetto, possono completare questa sezione dei formulario, operando 
gli adeguati adattamenti per tener conto di quei costi che, imputabili sui piano 
comunitario, non lo siano a livello di Stato Membro (tali adattamenti devono 
essere chiaramente specificati). TUTTI GLI ALTRI PARTECIPANTI DEVONO 
COMPLETARE L'ALLEGATO I AL FORMULARIO. 

Se le tariffe utillizaate sono basate su quelle governative, la Commissione deve 
poter avere accesso, qualora sia necessario, alle carte di lavoro dell'ente pubblico 
che le ha approvate. 

Si sottolinea che puo trattarsi anche di tariffe governative approvate dalle regioni 
che esercitano i poteri ad esse devoluti, ed in particolare: 
BE = le 3 «regions»; 
DE = gli 11 « Lander»; 
ES = le 2 regioni autonome (Pais Vasco; Catalunya); 
IT = le Regioni, ed in particolare le 5 Regioni a Statuto 

Speciale. 



niy., 

NUMERO DEL 
PARTECIPANTE [ru] 

Nei calcolo dei costi dei progetto, sona stati presi in considerazione i principi finanziari 
specificati dalla Commissione (per es.: esclusione di profitti o di costi nazionali; utilizzo dei 
costi storici e non dei costi correnti; non imputabilitå degli interessi, esclusione dei costi non 
imputabili, ecc.)? SI @ NO 0 
Se si risponde NO, occorre - indicare i principi non applicati; 

specificare le conseguenze della non applicazione; 
esporre le ragioni della mancata applicazione. 

) 
l.. 

D . 
, 0 

D Cl 
: 0 - .... a_ 
J ·- 

Le regale finanziarie, contabili e di computo dei costi sono state utilizzate per altre forme di supporto finanziario ricevute 
da altra Direzione Genera le del la Commissione? 

NO 0 SI~ ➔ Specificare la D.G. M VI VII VIII XIII XIV 

La struttura delle tariffe di personale e delle percentuali di spese generali utilizzate per il progetto, e stata usata ed 
approvata anche per altre forme di supporto finanziario ricevute da altra Direzione Genera le della Commissione? 

Spese di personale NO D 

Spese generali NO D 

SI gg--➔ Specificare la piu 
recente 
(D.G., data di approva- ~----------------, 
zione e referenza) 

SI ~---- ...... ➔• Specificare la piu 
recente 
(D.G., data di approva- 
zione e referenza) ~---------------~ 

J.J 
2 
J 

" 2 
J.J 

Tariffe governative 
\ 

II partecipante svolge attivitå di ricerca a spese ripartite con un ente pubblico del suo Stato Membro? 

SI ~ NO [}---➔- (completare l'Alleqato I e passare alla Parte 2D) 

L'ente pubblico ha approvato le tariffe di personale e le spese generali (esclusa ogni forma di profitto) utilizzate per lo 
svolgimento del lavoro di ricerca? 

SI Qg NO ~ (completare l'Alleqato I e passare alla Parte 2D) 

Le regale tariffarie che verranno usate dal partecipante nei rapporto con la Commissione, sona le stesse utilizzate per il 
lavoro di ricerca svolto con l'ente pubblico (con gli opportuni adattamenti specificati nella pagina seguente)? 

SI (completare i dettagli alla pagina seguente) 

(completare l'Allegato I e passare alla Parte 2D) 

ri 1vnT . Yll-~I . IT 



Note concernenti la pag. 8. 

Categorie di personale da utillizzare per il progetto: ciascuna categoria 
deve essere identificata in modo chiaro ed univoco, al fine di consentire successi 
vamente alla Commissione di tenere sotta controllo le risorse lavorative dedicate 
al progetto, di analizzare i consuntivi periodici e di svolgere controlli sul posta. 

Responsabile dell'ente pubblico: e la persona che pressa rente pubblico si 
occupa della fissazione delle tariffe per le attivitå di ricerca a spese ripartite. La 
Commissione · puo contattare di retta mente rente pubblico in ogni momenta, 
durante l'esecuzione del progetto o durante il periodo massimo stabilito per 
respletamento di controlli sul posta. 
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NUMERO DEL 
PA RTE Cl PANTE [Qj_jj 

.. JHSERVATO ALLA COMMISSIONE / .. to [D 1111111 

Categorie di personale da utilizzare per il progetto 

( 
) 

) 
( 
C 
) 

J 
J 

:! 
1) 

[QI] 

@] 

[Q] 

~ 

~ 

~ 

t 
Tali tariffe governative sona usate per tutte le attivitå di ricerca a spese ripartite svalte con enti pubblici? 

Tasso orano d, spesc 
gcnerah nvisto con 

Tanlta orana Tasso govcrna11vo esclus,one de, cost, 
qover nativa ornuo o, soeso general! non imputabrh alla 
p,U recerue J.>1U recenre Cornrmssione 

I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 

I I I I 

SI 0 NO ~ Forni re dettagli su tariffe piu basse: 

i; 
:i. 

~ c r: ::: 
Ill Cl 
E ,E 
ro - ... ·- E Cl) 
:, ... 
(.) Cll 
CJ Cl 
Cll -~ 
0 a. 
;:: C: 
:!? 0 
::, C: 
E .. 
0 ~ - ·- o= 
- 0 :{l a. 
::, ... 
0- Cl) 
~ a. 
n::, ·.: = Cl) 
0. ... E.., 
0 ~ 
U Cll 
6 0 
CllO 
0>.- 
<1> (1) a. m 
- Ul 
V) ::, 

rllllllll 

Fornire dettagli sugli adattamenti applicati al tassa orario governativo di spese generali per arrivare ..... __, 
al tassa rivisto (deduzioni: -; aggiunte: +). 

rllllllll 

Data di approvazione dell'ultima tariffa oraria edel relativa tassa di spese general i: 

.. 
.LJ 
2 
:> 
;;j 
2 
.u 

Data del piu recente controllo svolto da un ente pubblico sulle tariffe orarie e sui tassi di spese general i: 

Fornire gli estremi dei funzionario responsabile, per canto di un ente pubblico, della verifica delte regale finanziarie, 
contabili e di computo del costi: 

Nome 

Ente pubblico 

lndirizzo: N. l~I -~ 

Cittå: 

Paese: 

Telex: 

~-----------------~ Cadice 
~-----------------~ postale: L....L..--------' 

Cadice~ Telefono: 

Telefax: 

CED EX: IL-I.__ __, 
11 Int.: 

Teletext i Ll, __, 
E-Mail 
Tipo: 

GUYOT · Xll•50'JO/l · IT 



Note concernenti la pag. 9. 

Sala ri med i: possono essere usati qualora riflettano in modo ragionevole il costo 
reale dei personale utilizzato per lavorare sul progetto. I salari medi possono 
riferirsi ad una singola categoria di personale, oppure a diverse categorie, le quali 
riflettano in misura esauriente il ventaglio delle categorie lavorative utilizzate per 
lo svolgimento del progetto. 



.,,,,,_, UM ERO DEL 
,,,. P~RTECIPANTE 

Le spese di personale saran no imputate al progetto sulla base: 

dei salari effettivi 0 dei salari medi su altre basi 

Specificare le basi di calcolo, inclusa una descrizione delle articolazioni interne di ciascuna banda o livello salariale usati 
per il calcolo: 

I I I I I I I I I I 

E 
L 
I 

~ 

~ ~ ~ . 
~ 0 

ii ei 
: 0 - - 1l 

Previsione di aumento (in percentuale} delle tariffe orarie e delle spese generali, rispetto alle tariffe fornite alla pagina 
precedente, per ciascun anno del progetto: 

ldentica per tutti i livelli □ (completare solo la riga.01) 

Differente per tutti i livelli □ (completare le righe per ogni livello salariale) 

Spese di personale Spese generali 
Cate- 
~ Ii 9 /I.Al 11 9 AA! 11 9 A Al 119 A Al h 9 Ai.! ,~ '; u .. , ~ ~ ~ goria 

I \ ' 

[fil] [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

[@ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

@] [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

~ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

~ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

[@ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ [CJ 

Percentuale media annua di aumento [CJ Percentuale media annua di aumento [CJ 
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Note concernenti la pag. 10. 

Numero di ore/mesi: I partecipanti che utillizzano il sistema di calcolo a costi 
marginali possono fornire le informazioni richieste facendo riferimento a mesi ed 
a tariffe lavorative su base mensile. Tutti gli altri partecipanti che utilizzano il 
sistema a costi reali devono utillizzare le ore, nonene tariffe lavorative su base 
oraria. 

Tariffa di personale e tasso di spese general i: per quei partecipanti che 
utilizzano il sistema di calcolo a costi reali e propongono l'utillizzazione delle 
tariffe governative opportunamente adattate, la tariffa di personale deve essere 
quella indicata a pag. 8 (aumentata, se necessario, delle percentuali indicate a 
pag. 9 per la durata del progetto), mentre il tassa di spese generali deve essere il 
tassa rivisto indicato a pag. 8 (similmente aumentato se necessario). 

Per tutti gli altri partecipanti a costi reali, che devono completare l'Allegato I, la 
tariffa di personale deve essere quella indicata a pag. 1-3 (aumentata, se necessa 
rio, delle percentuali indicate a quella pagina). II tasso di spese generali deve 
essere quello indicato a pag. 1-9. 

Per i partecipanti che utilizzano il sistema di calcolo a costi marginali, e pertanto 
tariffe di personale su base mensile, le tariffe mensile devono essere estrapolate 
dai salari annuali indicati a pag. 1-3 (aumentati, se necessario, delle percentuali 
indicate a quella stessa pagina). Le spese generali non possono superare il 20% 
del totale dei costi. SI VEDA LA NOTA CONCERN ENTE LA PAG. 1-3. 



NUMERO DEL 
PARTECIPANTE IOl7I 

2D -ANALISI DEi COSTI 

20(1) - SPESE DI PERSONALE E SPESE GENERALI 
(da completare per ciascuna categoria indicata a pag. 8) 

Data del cambio annua le de lie; tariffe usate: ~ 

Anno Numero Ta riffa Tasso a I spe se 
di ore/mesi di personale Totale general i Totale 

Base di calcolo: 
Ore □ Mesi □

Categoria 01 

[9 I I I I I I M 

IT3 I I I I I I ' 

~ I I I I I I 
~ 
~ I: 9 h ,l I I I I I I I I I - 
~ 
:J 1, q _: il.I I I I I I I .1) 

li 
a. Subtotale Subtotale 
Ill . 
... 0 c:: :.= 
Ill Cl 
E ,E 

Categoria 02 (1) - ... ·- 
~ Q) 
:, ... 
~ I I I I I I I I (.) (1) 

CJ Cl 
(1) -~ 
0 a. 
~ I I I I I I I I I I ;:: c:: 

~ 0 
::i c:: 
E .. 119 A Al I I I I I I ~ Q) 
0 (.) - ·- o= 
- 0 Ji 9 ,'.\ .n 1 I I I I I I I I I I ~ a. 
::i ... er a, 
Ql a. J1 9 r. Ai I I I I I I I I I I m·- - ... 
- Q) a.., E ., Subtotale I I -I Subtotale I I 0 ~ u (1) 

'O (.) 
(1) 0 
Cl,- 
Ql Ql Categoria 03 o. m 
- V) 
V) ::i l1 9 A Ai I I I I I I .. I I I I w 
2 
0 11 9 A Al I I I I I I I I . I I I N 
2 
w 11 9 A Al I I I I I I I I I I t- t- ~ 

11 9 A Al I I I I I I I I I I 
11 9 A Al I I I I I I I I I I .j 

Subtotale Subtotale I I 
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n1g. 11 

NUMERO DEL 
PARTECI PANTE 10171 

20(1) - (Continuazione) 

Anno Numero Ta riffa Totale 
Tasso di spese 

Totale di ore/mesi di personale general i 

Categoria 04 

c=J I I I I I I 
CJ I I I I I I 
c=J I I I I I I 
CJ I I I I I I 
C:=J I I I I I I 

j 
l Subtotale Subtotale 
) . 
' 0 

~ ci 
: 0 - .... Categoria 05 o_ - ·- 0 Q) 
j ... 
~ I I I I I I I I ) (0 . 

J Cl 
a-~ 
) 0. 
~ I I I I I I I I : C: . 

~ 0 
? C: 

~ : ai I I I I I I I I . 
~ -~ 
)= CJ J 0 I I I I I I 3 0. . 
:J ... 
~ Q) 

c=J u 0. I I I I I I I I 0 -~ = Q) 

?::: I I - (0 Subtotale Subtotale :, ... 
.) (0 

:i 0 
aO 
Jl .- 
u (1) Categoria 06 1 ro 
- "' n ::, EJ I I I I I I I I . 
I.I ,. 
) 119Aiil I I I I I I I I ,J ,. 
u Ii 9 h .t,1 I I I I I I I I - - 
{ 

!7 9 A ;;I I I I I I I I I 
~ I I I I I I I I 

Subtotale I I Subtotale 

Totale (da 01 a 06) I I Totale (da 01 a 06) I I 

TOTALE I I 
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Note concernenti la pag. 12. 

lndennitå di viaggio e soggiorno: va sottolineato come i viaggi ai di fuori 
dell'Europa Occidentale durante il progetto necessitano dell'approvazione pre 
ventiva della Commissione. L'inclusione dei costi previsti per tali viaggi non 
costituisce una richiesta implicita di approvazione. Per quel progetti nei quali e 
previsto che il lavoro sui campa venga svolto in Paesi ai di fuori dell'Europa 
Occidentale, adeguate clausole contrattuali regoleranno il procedimento di appro 
vazione. 

Materiale durevole e non durevole: per la definizione, si vedano gli artt. 27 
e 28 dell'Allegato II al Contratto-tipo (Contratto Associativo di Ricerca). II 
materiale durevole e sottoposto alle regala dell'ammortamento su base lineare 
(3 anni, se si tratta di calcolatori di valore inferiore a 10 000 ECU; 5 anni, in 
tutti gli a Itri casi). II materiale acquistato esclusivamente per il progetto puo 
considerarsi allocato al 100% al progetto stesso, anche se non viene usato 
costantemente. 



I øy. IL 

NUMERO DEL 
PARTECIPANTE lol71 

2D(2)-ALTRI COSTI DIRETTI 

lndennitå di viaggio e soggiorno 
(incluse adeguate imputazioni per viaggi a Bruxelles) 

- All'interno dell'Europa Occidentale 

låRUSSELS 

Ammontare Subtotale 

1710 0 0 0 0 0 

l:rlTALIA CITTA' DIVERSE l:foooooo 

lj]ooooooo 
- Al di fuori dell'Europa Occidentale 

, . 
- 0 

- Conferenze/Seminari 

u ul 
: 0 0 ._ 
J ::: 

0 Q) 
: ... 
:, ro 
:.i gi 
0 ·- :, a. = C 
::? 0 
? C 
E a., 
!:! -~ 
o= 
:;; 0 
0 0. ~ ,._ 
;:;- Q) 

:., a. 
æ -~ 
6. ~ ;:: ..., 
C ~ 
u ro = () 
~o ,~--------------~ :,:r- 

o O L 5. ro 
- (f) 
:J) ::, 

~ Totale ._I .._I ~ 

:) --------------------------------------------' 
'J 
2 
.1J 

Totale lllooooooo 
Materiale durevole 

Descrizione 
Data di 
acquisto 

11 ~IAAMMJ Ji ~I ~I ~ 
1· 1 ,~ A iv\ M J J 1 

Ji 9 A A rt. M J JI 
1~ '1 ;., AM M J j I 

Casto 

Percentuale 
di allocazione 
al progetto 

[[] 

[[] 

[IJ 

[[] 

[[] 

Ammontare 
imputabile 
al progetto 

Materiale non durevole ----------------------------------, 

Categorie 
igLASSWARE 

Ammontare 
ljoooooo 

lijLECTRONIC COMPONENTS 1~000000 

!STANDARDS, REAGENTS, GASES 1~5000000 

lgc AND HPLC COLUMNS, AND ELUENTS 1~2000000 

IBERMEATION DEVICES 13000000 

Totale 145000000 
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Note concernenti la pag. 13. 

Principali subcontraenti (per le categorie dei partecipanti, vedi le note alle 
pagine precedenti): essi devono completare la tabella previsionale dei costi a 
pag. 4 del formulario. 

Affiliazione: sussiste quando due organismi sono collegati per effetto di un 
rapporto di controllo od altro (incluso il fatto che si trovino sotto il controllo 
ultimo di un terzo organismo). 



I 0':::f• 1 J 

NUMERO DEL 
PARTECI PANTE [Qtzj 

Prestazioni di terzi 

Subcontraenti secondari: 

Partecipante N. [D 

Subcontraenti principali: 

Nome 
Codice 
Paese 

Partecipante N. DJ 

Lavoro/ Prestazione Ammontare 

Partecipante N. DJ 

Subtotale 

DJ 
DJ 
DJ 

Prestazioni di servizi: 

ldARLO ERBA 

) . 
,0 

i o 
:o ..... 
l_ . ·- 
~ ~ 
) ("0 
> Cl 
l Q) 
l . 
l Q. 
: C: 
? 0 
1 c: Taluno dei subcontraenti o dei prestatori di servizi e affiliato al contraente? 
=i 
? -~ ,= , 0 
1 a. 
) ... 
; Q) 
) a. 

11 

~ lr!NsTRUMENTS AssrsTANcij lsloooooo 

DJ 
DJ 

11 

Totale lsoooooo 

Se SI, specificare 

Spese di calcolo: 

; -~ Descrizione i~ : ... 
; ~ 
) ("0 

i u 
,o 
» ... 
) a., 
i ro 
• V) , => 

NO 0 SI 0 
1111111111 

Ammontare 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

Totale 11 

Altre spese 

Descrizione Ammontare 

11 

11 

11 

Totale l~I -----~ 
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I 0 'd . 1-.. 

NUMERO DEL 
PARTECIPANTE W 

R{SERVATO ALLA COMMISS(pN°E > 
.[I] DJ •··I I f I/ l❖f, I 

Si e reso necessario completare: 

l'ALLEGATO I 

l'ALLEGATO Ill 

NO □ SI 

NO □ SI □
I (alleqare i docurnenti) 

1) 
:i. 

~ ei 
1> Cl 
: 0 - .... o_ 
, ·- 
0 Q) 
j ,._ 
.> ro 
.> Cl 
0 -~ 
) 0. 
: C: 
~ 0 
? C: 

= Q) 
? -~ 
=>= 3 g_ 
::, ,._ 
-:; Q) 
1) 0. 
0 -~ 
i~ = ... 
5 ~ 
.> ro 
:i u 
"o :n,... 
1) Q) 

:i «i 
- VJ n ::, 

u 
~ 
) 
,J 
~ u 

Noi certifichiamo che le informazioni contenute nella Parte 2 e negli Allegati I e Ill (se completati), sono corrette e 
veritiere, e che le informazioni finanziarie sono in accordo con la definizione di costi imputabili fornita dal Contratto-tipo 
(1.10.1988) per azioni comunitarie nei campa della ricerca e dello sviluppo tecnologico nonchå con le regole sul computo 
dei costi specificate dalla Commissione. 

( Resp. Scientifico Autorizzato) ( Resp. Amministrativo autorizzato) 

Nome: [CJ Nome: [CJ 

Oualifica: Oualifica: 

Data: Data: 

Firma: Firma: 
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Note concernenti la pag. 1-1. 

Categorie di personale da imputare al progetto: si veda la nota concernente 
la pag. 8. 



NUMERO DEL 
PARTECIPANTE iQQI 

ALLEGATO Ill - PARTE B 
INFORMAZIONI SUI PARTECIPANTI. DETTAGLI AMMINISTRATIVI 
(deve essere completato da ciascun partecipante non incluso nella proposta briginaria, o nei caso in cui i dettagli 
forniti nella proposta siano cambiati) 

COORDINATORE 0 CR AC 0 SC 0 associato al contraente n.: 
(vedi pag. 2) ill] 

DENOMINAZIONE UFFICIALE 
DELL'ENTE 

~dNS~dil~d INAZIONALE DELLE RICERCHE 

IN Dl RIZZO COMPLETO DELLA SEDE LEGALE (SOCIETÅ) 0 DELLA SEDE PRINCIPALE 

Via: N. ._I ._I _ _, 

Cittå: 

Paese: 

Telex: 

r--r------------------, Cadice 
~---------------~Postale:~------~ 

Cadice rr=J 
Telefax: 

CED EX :I'- I.__ ___, 
Telefono: l~l l_n_t._: _ 

Teletext:~-----------~ 
0 

E-Mail 
Tipo: 

01 ISTITUTO, 
.2 DIPARTIMENTO, 

DIVISIONE 
I Q) 

i ._ 0 LABORATORIO 
I «I 

: -~ RESPONSABILE 
I a. DEL PROGETTO 
:c 
!o 
!C 
: (I) 
~ -~ >= '0 : a. Via: 
) ... 
T Q) 
) a. 
j ·~ 
: Q) 
1. ... : ... 
; ~ Cittå: 
> ro ; (.) 

, 0 Paese: 
j) .... 
) Q) 

i ro 
; ~ Telex: 

'·- 
r~~~~a~a l~NQUINAMENTO ATMOSFERICO 

INDIRIZZO (se diverso da quello sopraindicato) 

N. I~'-~ l~IA SALARIA KM 29,300 

P 10 

IMONTEROTONDO STAZIONE I Cadice IQ0016 CEDEX: 11 ~---------------~ Postale: L-L...------' 

Cod ice ~ · Telefono: '-"'I J,.__,,9:...,6,:_.c,9'-'0,e_0=2=--=-0 =6=5=2 __ 1_n_t._: _, 

Telefax: IJ969005849 

l:rlTALIA 

l624809 CNR MLI 

Teletext:~-----------~ 

NOME DEL RESP0NSABILE SCIENTIFICO 

!SENIOR RESEARCHER 

E-Mail r--r----------------------, 

Tipo: 

@:::=] ldICCIOLI 

QUALi FiCA: 

NATURA E STRUTTURA DELL'ENTE 

lmpresa industriale 
· Manufatturiera O Altro (specificare) I I 

Tipo: .__ ..__ -----~ 
Dimensione: Grande O Medio/Piccola (PMI} 0 O O 

O Numero di addetti < 20 20-99 
Universitå/lstruzione superiore: 

lstituto/Laboratorio di ricerca: 

Organizzazione internazionale 

100-499 0 

Privato Ostatale/Pubblico ~ 

□ Altro (specificare): 

Misto 0 
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NUMERO DEL 
PARTECIPANTE IT II 401106,t:rlf;~rmrfr 

l.'ente partecipante e sotto la proprietå 
oil controllo di un altro ente 1 

Se SI specificare la denominazione ufficiale dell'ente proprietario o di controllo: 

NO ~ SI 0 

~ 111111111 

Paese in cui l'ente proprietario o di controllo e situato: 

nella CE fuori dalla CE (specificare) Codice 

) 
( 

) E l'ente partecipante affiliato al coordinatore. o ad altro contraente, contraente 
associato o principale subcontraente del progetto 1 NO 0 SI 0 
Se !'ente partecipante e un contraente associato o un principale subcontraente specificare il nome del 
contraente al qua le sara col legato: 

u 
ro ~I 11111111 

Q) • 
..., 0 
,.... ·- 
Q) oi 
s: 0 - .... ro ~:-= 
~ Q) 
::, ... 
u ro 
U Ol 
ro -~ 
0 a. 

J.J 
z 
:, 
N z 
J.J 
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Note concernenti la pag. 111-3. 

La principale distinzione fra i risultati della ricerca e la seguente: 
risultati derivati sono le cognizioni, le invenzioni ed i brevetti sviluppati per 
effetto del progctto di ricerca finanziato dalla Commissione; 
risultati di base sono le cognizioni, le invenzioni ed i brevetti che qiå 
preesistevano al progetto, o che sono stati sviluppati indipendentemente dal 
proqetto di ricerca. 

\ 



NUMERO DEL 
PARTECIPANTE (rul 
UTILIZZAZIONE DEi RISULTATI 
RISULTATI DERIVAT! 
Esistono impegni precedent i o interessi commercial i dell'ente partecipante: 

a) per cui l'ente partecipante deve divulgare qualsiasi informazione o risultato 
~ □ottenuto nell'ambito del progetto ad una qualsiasi altra struttura, diversa NO SI 

da un altre contraente o contraente associate nei progetto? 

Se SI specificare i (il) nomi(e) della struttura ela natura dell'impegno 

I I I I I I I I I I 
f- 

,-- 

f- 

b) che potrebbero interferire con il completamento del progetto o con la 
libera disponibilitå delle informazioni o dei risultati ottenuti nell'ambito 
del progetto verso altri in contorrnitå con le condizioni contrattuali stan- 

6g □dard della CCE? NO SI 

Se SI specificare le caratteristiche dell'impegno o degli interessi commerciali 
lo 
; e> 
:o ..... 
'- . ·- 
' Q) ; ... 
) ctJ 
J Cl 
0 -~ 
) C. 
: C 
~ 0 
2 C 

= Cl) 
~ 0 
J= ~ 0 
~ C. 
J ... 
JQ) 
I> C. 
0 .i: = Q) 

~t s e 
.) ClJ 
3 0 
.,o 
:J) ... 
I> Q) 

1 :0 
V, ;; ::, 

RISULTATI DI BASE 
Lista dei brevetti e delle informazioni posseduti o controllati (brevetti e informazioni precedenti) dall'ente 
partecipante, necessari per completare il progetto: 

Numero del brevetto Breve descrizione 

Ci sono limitazioni relative alla diffusione e all'uso di questi brevetti e di queste 
informazioni in conforrnitå con le condizioni standard della CCE per i contratti RST? 

- per fini RST: NO 6g 

Se SI specificare: 
per lo sfruttamento o la commercializzazione: NO lxJ 

SI 

SI 

□
□
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I PAHi\ US() DE LA. COMISION 

Es D D 5 0 2 0 6 8 [I] □-, I I I 1 I I I ----------- - ·----------------l .. Jl ._ 1.1 rJ~lJ 
PARTE 2- INFORMACION DEL PARTICIPANTE 

PARTI Cl PANTE 
NUM ERO 

( l:11 asignado en la 
piigina 2 de la propucs 
!a original o en cl 
l\nexo 11 si hubicra sida 
cumplimcntado) 

(A ser cumplimentada par cada organizaci6n participante detallada en la pagina 2) 

EL COORDINADOR □ co lli 
,I, 

CA [_j SC [~ 

2A- DATOS ADMINISTRATIVOS Y COSTES 

Vinculado ai contratante: 
(11l1111e(O arribuido en r>ilfJina 2 p.ej. 01) 

0 

gJ NOM BRE O DENOMINACION SOCIAL ... 
. o. COMPLETA DE LA ORGANIZACION E 
(l) ... rn 
Q) ... 
co 
0. 
co ... 
en 
0 ... 
('J 
Cl 
<ll 
0. 
0 z 
I 

Nombre de la persona autorizada a firmar el contrato 

►Pellidos: 

Nombre 

c:, -g Empleo 
.9 
::; 
-2- Cargo 
V) 

~ 
C) 

u -~ 
c:, 
u 
0 

ro 

Nombre de la persona responsabie 
de la negociaci6n del contrato 

Cargo 
~ 
jS 
·5 
~ Direccion. telefono. telex, telefax, etc.: 
C) 
"O 

~jAJIBA __ MOHR ON)() ···-- =i 
'•1 A.... . ·---•-· •-••·----·-• •- -•-••· ---• 

171l\FAEL ~•------------···--------- ·---, 
bhrncrorr -----·--·---·--~-=~~ ~-~~---- ------------------ ··-·· __ ==1 
QJ!i.ECID_R ----· --·--------------_-_ - __ - __ - __ -_-_ - __ ---·--_~=7 

LS.CI ENT i'f IC ---_--_-_=7__, 

ro 
C 
::J 
c . 
-ro c 
c:, 
C 
::J 

•• Q) 

~ 
a. 

~ Calle: 
"I 

idcntica a la oficina principal o sede social indicada en la propuesta D 
la misrna de lo unidad. clepartarncnto. etc., indicada Cll la propuesta oriqinal n 

Pals: 

Telex: 

Nro. (I3m.Z 
- si distinta o alqunos detalles son dilcrentes. dctal lar acontinuaciori: 

t;fta. MAJADAHONDA __ A POZIJELO . __, 

11 
··---·-- --·······-------------------, 

. Ciudad: IMAJAD1HCNDA 

rrL...._s_p_c--p,__~_- __, Cod igo: rr=J Telefono : 

Telcfnx: r314·r 6·3·aoG·r3 _J 
[..I.... . ·-· . . .. ------- ·------- 

Teletexto ~-------------~ 

l Se ha concluido alqun proyecto de acuerdo sobre los conuntos asociauos ? 

No hay □ SI □ NO 

Sistema de 
correo 
olectronico : 

I ---···· --··-·-----·-· 

LL ··--------·------~--~ 

J.992i23it 



. Notes concerning page 4 

Breakdown of costs: the figures should correspond to the total for each cost 
category detailed in subsequent pages of Part 2 of the form. 

The cost calculations should include sufficient allowances to cover pay or price 
increases, inflation, etc. Details of percentage increases are required in subsequent 
pages. 

For EC and EFTA participants the estimated cost breakdown and all cost 
calculations in Part 2 (and Annex I, if completed) must be completed in 
the national currency of the participant. For those RTD programmes where 
there are participants situated in developing countries outside Western Europe 
(e.g. in Africa, Asia, and the Americas) the currency used may be the currency 
in which the accounts are kept, if different from the national currency, or that 
normally used for cost reporting, but the currency used should be preferably ECU, 
U.S. Dollars, or a currency of one of the Member States of the EC. 

Basis of costs: The use of marginal costs is restricted to universities, higher 
education establishments and similar non-commercial organisations whose pri 
mary functions are not related to research activities. Marginal costs are those 
actual costs for the execution of the project which are additional to the normal 
recurrent costs. 

The use of full costs relates to all other organisations. Full costs, rather than 
marginal costs, may be used by those bodies specified above provided that 
appropriate costing and recording systems, to the satisfaction of the Commission, 
are maintained and in operation at the body concerned. The body should apply 
full costs or marginal costs in a consistent manner. 



,·,1 lo I 

PARTI Cl PANTE 
NUMERO [aj 

DESGLOSE ESTIMADO DE COSTES 

Por partidas J1i'!r i1 to.to cl orovocro 
Castes directos 
Castes laborales 

::> 
:J) 
Q) 

n. ... 

Viajes y dietas 

Equipamiento 

Consumibles 

Servicios externos 

Informatica 

Otres 

0 Cost es ind i rectos 
Gastos generales 

!3! 229.000 I ~----·------- 
'- ,- --·· ---- --- - -· 
!J,9~_0_&0Q __I 

13~0 0 0 .o O O ----- -· ---··1 
• ••• - • - • • - - I 

r ' · - ·--- - - ·-- - -1 
t~,O_O_~_OQ_O___ _ _ .1 

I . - - ---- ' 
@_,_00.000 ------- .. i 

ri Lo o_o j_o Q -~_-:-~ _-] 
, .. --- -7 :50.0.000 ) 

fi loo o:oo ei-=--=~==] 
~-TO_T_A_L [i_~_.o_-1 __ 9_:ci~O . __ I 
TOTAL ECU [ipb~bbb '~- _ 

~ 
:r, Sistema de castes: Towl 'x 

l 

M1J111:d;1 11.iciCJ11;tl (cspc:r:ific:.11) . --- ---· - ------- -- .. - .. ·-· ·- I 
1Peseta__ _ _ 

Por n,·,ns p,11;1 todo 1d provccio 

1Vi;:irgin;_1I 

~991· I 
lf9_9_~ 
l=] 
[~=1 

TOTAL 

Ci1cliDo divisa 

L~rl 

l6l~ooo-.-ooo I 

□=----=:] 
r: ~-------' ,-r-----------1 

lifa.019 .000 

t 
Para universidades y centres cJc educacion superior solamcntu 
l Utilizan el sistema de «caste total» para toclos los proyectos I : 
Espccifiquese cue programas: 
~P??~JJJJ......-'-r-_ ~.m~---------- ------------------------ 

-------- ··-·---·-----·--·-·----- 

D con l;:i CE? 

.) 

J 

SI □ NO □

l Puede el partietpante recuperar direciamente [.HY' cualquier medio el IVA soportado con 
motiva· ~e la ejecuciån del provecto ? 

2B - PINANCIACION DEL PROYECTO 

Contribuciån financiera solicitada de la CE: 

( Moneda nacional) 

[~§f~QOO ~ 

SI □ NO 

(ECU) 
[,i!;iooo 

::, 
:;i 
'J 
:i. 

J 

Fuentes de recursos distintas ele IJ CE: 

Participantes : 

1---------~------1 
..I, 

Tørceros: Estaclo/Publicn · ! 

------!---· ------ --------, 
lmportc total de la Iinanciacion : : -----· l 

I 1 
P1iv;-11i,1 L r 

.~---'----7 . J -------- 

Fecha 
Financiacion osperada 
conlinuada para la ultirnu 
SI NO decisiån 

lJ !rL_~ 
Si u11 iercero financiame ele los cosies osta situaclo lw,rii di, I;, CF.or,-; r:p11t1nl,1, 1,1 o es propied,1rl a su vez de otre tercero 
situado fuera de la CE. esoecificar: 

Nombrc/Denominacion social 

,~. ----------·-··--·---•-··- -· ·- ·- -- ·-···· 
!_[ -· 

l1r1,111c1;1c1t'11: 
1_'iidiuo 
:l•·I p;!i:- 

Pais 

' ' !.: ·----· 
! 



Notes concerning page 5 

Turnover and results: a copy of the annual report and balance sheet for each 
of the years should be provided unless previously supplied. 
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2C - PRINCIPIOS DE CONTABILIDAD GENERAL, DE COSTES (ANALITICA) 
V FINAN CIERA Y ES CA LAS I+ D 

Ano financiero de la organizaci6n 

Ultimo ana financiero auditado 

~~ 
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J Q) 

~ a. 
' E )W 

Cifra de negocio de los ultimas tres ejercicios 
financieros 
(comenzando par el mas reciente) 

Previamente informados a la OG XII 

Organisro es t a t a I sin fines de lucro u=----7 11--· I 

R_esu_lt~dos_ de l_os tres ultimas (B.ENEFICIOS) +~------~ 
ejercrcros _f1 nancieros 
(comenzando par el mas re- (PERDIDAS) 
ciente) 

[C 

[C 

Detalle a continuaci6n los principios de contabilidad general, de castes (analitica) y financiera adoptados y aplicados 
par el participante (si los gastos generales son recuperados en otras categorias de castes distintas de los castes laborales 
deberå indicarse en cuåles) 

SI Propuesta Nro. 

Programa 

II 

(Pase al siguiente aparrado) 

'------------------------------·-- ------ ---- ___ J 
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Notes concerning page 7 

Cost principles: see, in particular, the Model RTD Contracts, the Information 
Package, and notes in these Instructions relating to labour and overhead calcula 
tions, non allowable costs, and other direct cost items. 

Non allowable costs are indicated in Art. 33 of Annex II to the Model RTD 
Contract (Actual Cost Contract). In particular they exclude profit; any interest or 
return on capital employed; distribution expenses, and marketing and advertising 
expenses to promote products and commercial activities. 

In the application of these principles no notional costs should be used; costs 
should relate to those on an historic basis (current costs, opportunity costs, 
revaluations of buildings or equipment, deemed rentals, etc., are not allowable). 

Government RTD rates: the Model RTD Contracts enable participants to 
propose labour and overhead rate calculations based on government labour and 
overhead rates where· the principles for their calculation do not significantly 
conflict with the EC principles. Those participants which have established non 
competitive rates for carrying out cost-shared RTD projects with the government 
of its Member State of the EC, and which propose to use these rates as a basis 
for the project, may complete this part of the form, making such adjustments as 
are appropriate to these rates to take account of costs allowable by the EC which 
differ from its Member State. The adjustments made to the government rates 
must be specified. ALL OTHER PARTICIPANTS MUST COMPLETE ANNEX I 
TO THE FORM. 

If the rates are based upon government rates the EC must have access, where 
necessary, to the working papers of the government. 

Rates approved by the government of the Member State include those approved 
by regions exercising devolved powers, namely: 
BE = the 3 Regions 
DE = the 11 Lander 
ES = the 2 autonomous regions (Pais Vasco; Cataluria) 
IT = the 5 Regioni a Statuto Speciale. 
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MUCltk!_,,. _ 

L Se han utilizado los principios de contabilidad de castes a pro bad os por la CE en el cålculo 
del caste de este proyecto? (p.ej. no inclusion de beneficios; uso de castes historicos y no 
castes actuales; no consideracion de intereses; exclusion de castes no autorizados, etc.): SI ~ NO 0 

) 
) 

Si NO, sirvase - identificar cuåles no son aplicados. 
- explicite el impacto de la no aolicacion. y 
- justifique las razones para no aplicarlos. 

- 
) 0 
- (I) 

) ~ 
• 0. 
'i E 
J · 
J 0, - ...., 
j ~ 
J "- 
j ro 
) 0. 
i ro - "- 
' Ol 
' C 
0 "- 

' ro 
' Ol J~ 
J 0. ;o s z 
{ I 
: ro 
=-o , ro 
:!:!_) 
j :;) 
' 0. ' --- i~ 
:; ~ 
' u , -<O 
: ro 
) u :O 
J ~ 
l ro 
) ~ 
Le ~ u 
l Ill 
) Q) 

Q) 
5 -0 
: ro 
• C ? ·= 
: C. 
i •ro 
: E 
l ro 
> C 
J :;) 
:;, Q) 
) 0, 
~ ei 
' E ) UJ 

l se· han utilizado estos principios de contabilidad general, de castes y financiera para la obtencion de apoyo financiero 
de otra Direccion General de la CE? 

NO~ 

i_ La estructura de castes la borales y caste par gastos genera les ha sida propuesta y aceptada para ayudas financieras 
recibidas de otra Direccion General de la CE? 

C. Laborales 

Castes par 
jastos genera les 

SI ~ Especifique OG 

NO ~ 

NO eg 

SI 0---'>► Especifique el mas reci 
ente (DG, fecha de apro 
baci6n y referencia) 

SI 0---~""'- Especifique el mås reci 
ente (DG. fecha de apro- 

baci6n y referencia) □---------------~ 
Escala oficial de I+ D 

<. Ha intervenido el participante en acciones de I+ D a cos te compartido con su gobierno? 

SI 0 NO ~ (Reilene el Anexo I y continue en parte 20) 

<. Ha aprobado el gobierno las escalas de castes laborales y de castes par gastos generales, excluido beneficios, para la 
realizacion de dicha accion de I+ D? 

SI ~ NO ~ (Reilene el Anexo I y continue en parte 20) 

<. Son los principios aplicados al cålculo de las escalas usadas par el participante para la CE los mismos que para las 
acciones de I+ D realizadas con el gobierno 7 (despues de cualquier ajuste necesario que se detalle en la siguiente 
pagina): 

SI ~----=> 
~ NO 

(lndique los detalles en la siguiente pilgina) 
(Reilene el Anexo I y continue en parte 20) 



Notes concerning page 8 · 

Grades of labour to be charged to the project: each grade should be 
identified in a clear and unambiguous manner to enable the EC subsequently to 
monitor the labour resources devoted to the project, analyse cost claims, and 
carry out audits. 

Government departments responsible for establishing cost-shared RTD 
rates. The EC may contact the government department at any stage during the 
project or the period for carrying out audits. 

t 
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Categorias laborales imputables al proyecto 

f Jacultativos Teen i co 7 
f\µxiliar de lnvestigacion 7 

□0 
V) 
Q) -~ □C: 
Q) .... 
V) 
Q) 
,._ 
re 
a. 
re ,._ 
O> 
0 ,._ 
re 
O> 
Q) 

a. 
0 z 
I 
re 
"O 
re 
Ol 

re u 
0 

Tasa revrsada del 
Uluma rasa del caste/hora po, 
caste/hora por Gastos Gcnernles 

Ultimo COSl!!/ \JilStos qenerales (excluidos los 
horn ap1ah;ido aprobada por el castes no autori- 
por el ~1obie,11,J ~1a1Jicrna zados par la CE) 
t7092·7 [I I [I I 
[~68-] I I I I 
[C] I I I I 
cc=i I I I I 
[T7 I I [ I 
[_l__r-J I_Lr7 □

t 
l Estas escalas aprobadas por el gobierno han sido usadas en todas las a cc i ones I+ D con dicho gobierno? 

~------------------------- 

SI fil NO ~ Dar detalles de aquellas que hayan sido inferiores: 

I I I I I I I I II 
- 
- 

::::, 
~ Detalle de losajustes efectuados al coste/hora por gastos generales aceptada por cl gobicrno para llcgar ._ ___. 
V) 

~ a la tasa revisada (indicar deducciones con - y adiciones con +). 
Q) 

0 
~ I I I I I I I I I I 

ro - 

..D - ·5 
V) 
Q) 

(1) 
"O Fecha de la ul tima escala de costes la borales y de cos tes por gast os general es a pro bada por el gobierno: 
ro 
C 
::::, 
CJ' E ,-echa de la ultirna auditoria efectuada por el gcbicrno de las escalas de costes laborales 

yde costes por gastos general es: 
jf9~8l22r] 

re 
C 
::::, 
'Q) 
Q) 

a. Datos 'del funcionario del gobierno responsabie de verificar los principios de contabilidad general, de castes y financiera. 
E w 

Nombre y apellidos 

Nombre del departamento gontabil1dad del Inst. de Salud Carlos Ill 

Calle: N ro. fl'-'l.___~ Y¢ntura Rcdrlguez 

Ciudad: ~,_,__11_ffi_ID ~ 

IT7 IE._ ...... $_P_A_N_A ___. cad ig o: L...!----~ Pais: 

Telex: 

Distrito w~oæ _ 
postal: ~-------~ 

Telclono : 

CED EX: l'-'I'------~ 
li>J119968 

24~ ~136'--=======~~~~~------~-----,-~ 
Ext.:281 

Teletexto L.....L.-------------~ 

Telefax: 
Sistema de ,~--- 
coi rco elec- l.~--- 
n ouico : 



Notes concerning page 9 

Average salaries may be used where they reasonably reflect the cost of the 
labour to work on the project. The average salaries may relate to a single grade 
of labour, or different grades which fairly reflect the mix of grades working on 
the project. 
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Lo establecido por el Gobierno en los Presupuestos Generales del Estado 
entre los que se encuentran los aprobados al Organisme Autonome Institute de Salud Carlos III 
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Notes concerning page 10 

Number of hours/months: those participants working on a marginal cost basis 
may provide the information by reference to months and monthly labour cost 
rates. All other participants working on a full cost basis must use hours and hourly 
labour cost rates. 

Labour cost rate and overhead rate: for those participants working on a full 
cost basis and proposing to use government RTD rates appropriately adjusted, 
the labour cost rate should be that shown on page 8 (increased if necessary by 
the percentages shown on page 9 for the duration of the project) and. the 
overhead rate is the revised overhead rate shown on page 8 (similarly increased 
if necessary). 

For all other participants, who must complete Annex I, the hourly labour cost 
rate should be that shown on page 1-3 (increased if necessary by the percentages 
shown on that page). The overhead rate should be that shown on page 1-9 for 
those working on a full cost basis; the overhead rate should be a maximum of 
20% for those working on a marginal cost basis. 

For those participants using marginal costs and monthly labour cost rates, the 
monthly rates should be derived from the annual salaries shown on page 1-3 
(increased if necessary by the percentages shown on that page) - SEE NOTE 
RELATING TO PAGE 1-3. 
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20 - DESGLOSE DE COSTES 
Fee ha annal ele cambio de las tarifas aplicadas c=J 

20(1) - Castes laborales y cosres par y,1stos (jv11t11,!l,.:s (duliurå cornplctarse para cada una de las cateqorias indicadas 
en la pågina 8) 

Ano Nurnero de 
horas/meses 

Coste 
laboral Total 

T asa del co ste 
per y;:istos generales Total 
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20(1) - (Continuaci6n) 
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Notes concerning page 12 

Travel and subsistence: participants should note that travel outside Western 
Europe during the project requires the prior approval of the EC. The inclusion of 
estimated costs of such travel does not constitute a request for such approval. 
For those projects where known field work will be carried out in states outside 
Western Europe appropriate arrangements will be made in the specific contract 
to regulate the approval process. 

Durable equipment and consumables: Article 27 and 28 of Annex II of the 
Model RTD Contract (Actual Cost Contract) specify the definitions of these cost 
categories. Durable equipment must be depreciated on a linear basis (either 3 
years if it is computing equipment with a value of less than 10,000 ECU, or 
5 years in the case of all other equipment). Equipment which is purchased solely 
for the project may be considered to be allocated 100% to the project even though 
it is not in constant use. 
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Notes concerning page 13 

Major subcontractors (see notes concerning page 3: categories of partici 
pants). Major subcontractors must complete the estimated cost breakdown on 
page 4 of the form. 

Affiliation: affiliation will exist when two organisations are linked by way of 
control by any means (including under the same ultimate control by a third 
organisation). 
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ENCLOSURE 10 

On 13 November the commission informed 

the co-ordinator that the contract could be 

concluded under the framework of the 4th environment programme 

A diagramme that was missing in the previously 

forwarded documents was sent to the 

commission on 30 November 





13111 '90 17; 59 '5'32 2 236302-1 CEECAN270025DG12 @002 

DEAR DR KROGNES 

PROP. PL 900289 

I AM PLEASED TO INFORM YOU tiur IT SEEMS FINALLY POSSIBLE TO 
CONCLUDE A CONTRACT WITH YOUR ORGANIZATION IN THE FRAME OF THE 
ONGOING 4TH ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME 1986-1990. 
COULD YOU PLEASE SEND f.1E A TABLE DIAGRAMME OR BAR CHARI' 
CONCERNING THE WORK PROG~ MAKING REFERENCE TO 
ACCOMPLISHING TASKS WITHIN 'X" MONTHS FROM THE COMMENCEMENT 
OF THE PROÆCT? 
1HANK YOU IN ADVANCE. c .. ~, t&«l, I 
G. JiNGELETIT. 

- .. : 





Tl( 
NORS~<. INSTITUTT FOR LUFTFORSKNING - NORWEGIAN INSTITIITE FOR AIR RESEARCH 

POSTBOKS 64 - N-2001 LILLESTRØM - NORGE 
~ 

NILU 
Commission of the European Communities 
Att.: Dr. Angeletti 
DGk XII/G-1 
200, rue de la Loi 

B-1049 BRUSSELS 
BELGIA 

Your ref.: Our ref.: 
TK/MAA/0-8728 

Lillestrøm, 30 November 1990 

Dear Dr. Angeletti, 

GRAPHIC PRESENTATION OF PROJECT PHASES 

Thank you very much for your telefax dated 13 November 1990. I hereby enclose 
the requested diagramme. 

Respectfully, 

-~ ( Terje Krognes 
/ Research scientist 

M °j Q {)__MM) AA 

Enclosures: 1 

Vennligst adresser post til NILU, ikke til enkeltpersoner/'Please reply to the institute. 

Postal address: 
P.O.Box 64 
N-2001 Llll.ESTRØM, Norway 

Office address: 
Elvegt, 52 
LILLESTRØM 

Telephone: (06) 81 41 70 
Telefax : (06) 819247 
Telex : 74854 nilu n 

Banlc.: 5102.05.19030 
Postgiro: 3 30 83 27 
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ENCLOSURE 11 

The CEC requested that the Swedish participant 

was formally named a subcontractor under NILU 





14/12 '90 17: 41 '5'32 2 2363024 

COMMISSION 
OF THE 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

CEECAN270025I>G12 14)001 

Brussels, l4 Decanber 1990 
····----XIIJE-'-'l.--·-··-, •GWjl-- --------------------···--····- 

DIReCTORA TE-GENERAL 
FOR SGIENCI::. RESEARCH 

ANO DEVELOPMENT 
JOINT RESEARCH CENIBE 

Errv:i..:roon:e and 
:tbn-Nuclear Enei:gy 

'J'ELEFAX 'ID T. KRCQ1FS 
H:ln,;egi..an Institnte far Air Reseild)_ 

Faxna • : 06 - 81.92.47 

rear Dr Krognes, 

Re : Prop:,sal PL900289, ContI:act EV4V-CT90-0222 

A ccnt:J:act can æ establi.she:i with you as cx::x:m:linator only in the case that 
the Swedish participant accepts to æ Sub-Contra.ct.ar' of :yoa:r QUJanizatiO!l. 
This is because Swtdeo. has not signed an ag.r:eeuent; with the Cc:mni.ssion for 
the 4th Envi:rozmental ~ 1986 - 1990. 

'D.l.iB i JT!l] i.es that your financi.B.l mrrt:db.lti.on will include the ~ aoe 
<40,ooo æm and, of coarse, ::yoa_ w.i.ll have to IBfun:i then a.fter.,,,ams. 

Ve need o:mfi l'.IIEtian. by fax: urgently, before the end of this waek, that this 
is acceptable. to you ands.reden., otheLwise, the funding will be withdrawn. 

YOllIS s.ince:cely, 

G.~ 

Rue dlJ la Loi 200 ♦ 8-1049 Brusæls - Belgium 

Telepl\onc: diract Une 23 _ - - - • telephone exchange Z35,111 - Telex COMEU B 2167T- T.,legraphic address COMEUR B<ui:æls 





NORSK INSTITIJTI FOR LUFTFORSKNING - NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE FOR AIR RESEARCH 
POSTBOKS 64. N-2001 LILLESTRØM· NORGE 

1r:,1 
~ 

Commission of the European Communities 
Att.: Dr. Angeletti 
OG X II /G-1 
200, rue de la Loi 

B-1045 BRUSSELS 
BELGIA 

Your ref.: Our ref.: 
TK/MAA/0-90081 

Lillestrøm, 17 December 1990 

Dear Dr. Angeletti, 

RE.: PROPOSAL PL 900289, CONTRACT EV.44-CT90-0222 

Thank you for your fax of 14 December, which came to our attention on 17 Decem 
ber. 

The Swedish participant has now agreed to operate as a subcontractor under NILU, 
and will confirm this to you by telefax today. NILU also accepts this arrange 
ment. 

Yours sincerely 

Harald Dovland 
Director 

~~~ 
Terje Krognes 
Research scientist 

Enclosures: 0 

Vennligst adresser post til NILU, ikke til enkeltpersoner/Please reply to the institute. 

Postal address: 
P.O.Box64 
N-2001 ULLFSrRØM, Norway 

Office address: 
Elvegt. 52 
LILLESTRØM 

Telephone: (06) 81 41 70 
Telefax : (06) 81 92 47 
Telex : 74854 nilu n 

Bank: 5102.05.19030 
Postgiro: g 30 83 27 



AGREEMENT OF CO-OPERATION 
BETWEEN 

NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE FOR AIR RESEARCH (NILU) 
AND 

SWEDISH ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH DIVISION (ARD) 

1) NILU is the co-ordinator of the project "Peroxy Acetyl Nitrate intercali 
bration", contract No. EV4V-CT90-0222 under the Commission of the European 
Communities (CEC), DG XII/B/2. ARD is formally connected to the project as 
a subcontractor under NILU. 

2) The participation of ARD is described in "ANNEX I, WORK PROGRAMME, STEP 
PL900289" which is a part of the contract EV4V-CT90-0222. 

3) The estimated CEC contribution to the co-ordinator according to the 
contract EV4V-CT90-0222 is 100 000 ECU (one hundred thousand European 
Curreny Units). 40% of the actual CEC contributions to NILU will be paid to 
ARD for their participation. The payments to ARD will be made according to 
the instalments received from the CEC, as described in article 4 of the 
contract EV4V-CT90-0222. ARD must submit cost statements to NILU, as 
described in article 10.2 of the same contract. 

4) A copy of the contract EV4V-CT90-0222 with Annex I (WORK PROGRAMME), 
Annex II (GENERAL CONDITIONS) and Annex Illa (SPECIAL CONDITIONS FOR EFTA 
PARTICIPANTS) is enclosed with this agreement. Any changes or amendments 
made to these documents shall also apply to the present agreement. 

Lillestrøm, f-2,/c/'if Stockholm, /'3. Z. !1 C/ / 

Norwegian Institute for Air Research Swedish Environmental Protection Agency 

~ .i ,Gi,l_~ ~ £M1 
-I< 

vland Ann Dahl 
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ENCLOSURE 12 

Information from NILU to the participants 

dated 20 December 1990 





NORSK INSTIT!JIT FOR LUFTFORSKNING - NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE FOR AIR RESEARCH I' ,jl 
POSTBOKS 64 - N-2001 LILLESTRØM - NORGE N I LU 

Sent to: 
Dr. J. Rudolph, FKA JUlich, 
Dr. S.A. Penkett,. Univ. of East Anglia 
Dr. J.C.Th. Hollander, TNO 
Dr. P. Oyola, Nat.Env. Protection Board 
Dr. R. Schmitt, Meteorologieconsult gmbh 
Prof. G. Toupance Univ. of Paris XII-Val de Marne 
Dr. P. Ciccioli, Istituto Sull'Inquinamento Atmospherico 
Dr. G. Serrini, Joint Research Centre, Ispra Establishm. 
Dr. S. Glavas, Univ. of Patras 
Dr. Rosalia Fernandez Patier, Ministeria de Sanidad 
Dr. (J. 1-1 ov li ; B y Consumo 

Fax: 
" 

095-49-2461 615346 
095-44-603 507719 
095-31 15 616812 
095-46 155 6!073 
095-49 6174 61436 
095-33 1 42 077012 
095-39 6 9005849 
095-39 332 789222 
095-30 61 991996 

Your ref.: Our ref.: 
TK/MAA/0-90081 

" 095-34 1 6380613 
" cs--qbo5(ob 

Lillestrøm, 20 December 1990 

Dear colleagues, 

STEP PAN INTERCALIBRATION 

I apologize for the delay after the last information dated 3 September 1990. 
After some political and technical complications, we will soon sign the contract 
with the Commission. 

In September I informed that a formal statement of participation would be 
requested from each participant. This procedure will not be used, as it would 
actually have defined all participants as sub-contractors under NILU. The 
Swedish participant is now a sub-contractor under NILU, all the others are 
contractors. 

The project has been assigned the contract number EV4V-CT90-0222. The documents 
will arrive in the contract division in early January 1991. If the contract 
division finds errors in the information supplied from the participants, some 
further delay is possible. If no such problems arise, each participant will 
receive the contract for signature in the end of February 1991. The work 
programme will have the same length as the current version, but will be revised 
to allow for holidays etc. 

I sincerely hope that the participants already now will start preparing the 
documents to be submitted in the first project phase. 

I wish all participants Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Yours sincerely 

Terje Kragnes 
Research scientist 

'l--1~~ 
Enclosures: 0 

Vennligst adresser post til NIW, ikke til enkeltpersoner/Please reply to the institute. 

Postal address: 
P.O.Box64 
N-2001 ULLFSTRØM, Norway 

Office address: 
Elvegt, 52 
ULLFSTRØM 

Telephone: (06) 8141 70 
Telefax : (06) 81 92 47 
Telex : 74854 nilu n 

Bank: 5102.05.19030 
Postgiro: g 30 M Tl 
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ENCLOSURE 13 

Letter from the CEC requesting that 

the accompanying contract copy should be 

signed by the participants 





• 

COMMISSION 
OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES 

DIRECTCl!ATE--«NEAAL FOR SCIENCE, 
RESEARCH AIC> DEVELCAIENT 

JOI NT RESEAROt CENTRE 

X I I /B/2 

Research Contract Polley 
and Management Division 

\1(. 
1qq1 001834 Brussels, ·18.01. _.., 1 _ 

NILU X 11/90 
JR/pc 

REGISTERED 

Mottatt: 

1211. 
Postmøtet: 

7 

lil 
inio 

Norwegian Institute for 
Air research 
Attn.: Mr. Harald Dovland 
Director 
Postboks 64 

N - 2001 LILLESTROM 

B..e.f.. Contract n· EV-IV-CT90-0222 
Your Scientific responsible: T. Krognes 
(Inquiries: please contact Mr. Ruiz, tel. 2/2363006) 

Dear Mr. Devland, 

I enclose two copies of the above contract and I shal I be grateful If you 
wlll return the two copies duly signed by the appropriate officer to the 
fol low Ing address: 

Commission of the European Communities 
OG XI I/B/2 
rue de la Loi, 200 
1049 Brussels 

Cop I es of the contract have a I so been sent to the other partners for 
signature, and, In accordance with the contract, the Commission wl 11 not 
sign any copy of the contract unt 11 the other partners have signed and 
returned their copies. One copy of your signed contract, together with 
the certified pages of the signed copies of the other partner, wlll be 
returned to you after signature by the Commission. 

In view of the need for al I signed copies to be Identical, wl I I you please 
confirm, when you return the contract, that no modifications have been 
made to the text of the document. Any modifications proposed should be 
discussed with the Commission through the coordinator for the project. 

The enclosed form requesting flnanclal and other detal Is to assist In the 
management of the contract should be completed and returned with the 
contract. 

Rue de lo Loi 200 - l}-1049 Bruuels - Belgiun 



- 2 - 

To assist the Convnlsslon with Its budgetary arrangements, wl I I you please 
ensure that the copies of the contract are returned as qulckly as 
possible. If the copies of the contract are not returned within one month 
of their receipt, the Commission may determine not to proceed with Its 
proposed flnanclal contribution to the project. 

Yours sincerely, 

' 
' LJl.,l < _., 

J.R. RUIZ 

Enclosure - Contract management Information 



r 

a>NTRACT Ml'NAG(K:NT l~0R~TI0N 

Signature end Return of the Contract 

Please note: 

- two copies of the contract ~ust be signed where indicated after 
Article 12 of the contract. 

- no modification must be mede to the contract (except in respect 
of the ne-ne of the signatory on pege l) without pr i or 
discussion with the responsible Commission administrative 
official indicated on the letter enclosing the copies of the 
contract for signature. 

- the signed copies must be returned within one month together 
with: 

- the Contract Management Information form attached duly 
completed in full, in capital letters. This document is 
very important. Any changes during the project should be 
communicated to the Commission. 

- confirmation thet no modifications have been mede to the 
text of the contract. 

- any reason{ s) for the delay in the signature of the contract 
should be notified immediately to the resonsible Commission 
administrative official. The Corrrnission may determine not to 
proceed with Jts proposed financial contribution to the project 
if the signed copies of the contract ere not returned withjn 
one month. 



CONTRACT M&.NAGEt£NT INrORM&.TION FORH 

Administrative Information 

(1) Contract no. Name of Contractor 
To be completed only by coordinator 
(2) Name of person responsible for the coordination 

Office Address 

Telephone area code 
Telex n• 

Ext. 
Telefax n• 

To be completed by all contractors 
(3) Name o~ person responsible for preparing cost statements 

Office Address• 

Telephone area code 
Telex n• 

Ext. 
Telefax n• 

(4) Name of contact person for audit of costs 
Office Address* 

Telephone area code 
Telex n• 

Telephone area code 
Telex n• 

Ext. 
Telefax n• 

(S) Name of project manager {responsible scientist) 
Office Address* 

Ext. 
Telefax n• 

Banking lnforaetion 

(6) Name of the Contractor's bank** 

Address 

Benk sorting code n• 

Account n• D ECU D National Currency (specify) 

(7) Any reference required with payments (other then CEC contract number) 
(maximum 12 letters or numbers) 

Signature of authorised official Date: 

Name: Position: 

* If different to (2) above 

•• Generally ell payments ere made through the coordinator. 
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ENCLOSURE 14 

On 21 February the participants were informed of 

the status of the contract signature process 





NORSK INSTITUTT FOR LUFTFORSKNING - NORWEGIAN INSTITIIT E FOR AIR RESEARCH 
POSTBOKS 64 - N-2001 Ul...L£S11lØM - NORGE 

~ 

NILU 
Sent to: 
Professor G. Toupance, Univ. Paris XII-Val de Marne, France 
Dr. P. Cicciol1, Instituto Sull'Inquinamento Atmospherico, Italy 
Dr. G. Serrini, JRC, Ispra Establishment, Italy 
Dr. S. Glavas, Univ. of Patras, Greece 
Dr. Rosalia Fernandez Patier, Minist. de Sanidad y Consumo, Spain 
Dr. R. Schmitt, Meteorologieconsult GmbH, Germany 
Dr. P. Oyola, National Environmental Protection Board, Sweden 
Dr. J.C. Th. Hollander, TNO, The Netherlands 
Dr. S.A. Penkett, Univ. of East Anglia, United Kingdom 
Dr. J. Rudolph, KFA JOlich, Germany 
Dr. Øystein Hov, Univ. of Bergen, Norway 

Your ref.: Our ref.: 
TK/MAA/0-90081 

Lillestrøm, 20 February 1991 

STEP PAN INTERCALIBRATION 

1. CONTRACT 

DGXII in the CEC has now received 5 of the contracts duly signed. Contracts 
returned from TNO, CNR and CNSA are not yet registered by DGXII. These institu 
tions should check that the contracts have actually been signed and mailed. If 
any participants should need more time before signing, please contact the 
co-ordinator. 

If the contracts are not further delayed, the "Operative Commencement Date" of 
the project will be 1 March 1991. 

2 PAYMENTS- 

Articles 4 and 5 of the contract describes the instalments that will be payed by 
the CEC, and the cost statements and progress reports they will be based on. The 
more restrictive scheme originally proposed by the co-ordinator was not required 
by the CEC. 

The advance payment of 180.000 ECU (45% of the total CEC contribution) will be 
available on the co-ordinators bank account 6-8 weeks after the Operative 
Commencement Date. The co-ordinator will immediately thereafter pay 45% of each 
participant's CEC contribution to the respective participants. This amounts to: 

NILU (the co-ordinator) 
ARD 
UPAR12.LP 
UPAT.DC 
TNO.MT.D 
METEOCONS 
CNR. ITA 
INSISC.CNSA 

27.000 ECU 
18.000 ECU 
20.700 ECU 
21.600 ECU 
20.700 ECU 
31.500 ECU 
20.700 ECU 
19.800 ECU 

Enclosures: 

Vennligst adresser post til NILU, ikke til enkeltpersoner/Please reply to the institute. 

Postal address: 
P.O.Box64 
N-2001 LILLESTRØM, Norway 

Office address: 
Elvegt, 52 
LILLESTRØM 

Telephone: (06) 8141 70 
Telefax : (06) 81 92 47 
Telex : 74854 nilu n 

Bank: 5102.05.190~ 
Postgiro: 0815 5508527 
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The co-ordinator has no information of the present status of national economic 
contributions to the respective participants. If a participant will have diffi 
culties in starting the project by 1 March and carrying out the first 12 months 
of research with the advance payment given above, please notify the co 
ordinator. 

3 PHASE PREP.I 

With Operative Commencement Date 1 March 1991, the Easter holiday will appear in 
project week 4. Therefore, the mailing of all documents to NILU is postponed 
from project week 4 to project week 5. The documents of this phase include 
reprints of all relevant publications by the participants, and documentation 
written for and during this STEP project. The co-ordinator will copy all 
documents and bind them into a single volume internal report. If any single 
document is too bulky (more than 60 pages), please send 11 copies of that 
document. 

The co-ordinator is well aware that we all whould prefer to publish our most 
successful work. However, in this phase of the PAN intercalibration we also need 
to inform each other of the problems and difficulties we have experienced. 
Please keep this in mind when preparing the documents. 

4 PHASE PREP.II 

The second phase is expected to start in project week 6. 

5 SEMINAR AND STRATEGY MEETING 

A 3 day meeting has been planned in project week 9, which will unfortunately be 
divided in the middle by 1 May. The co-ordinator proposes that the meeting 
should be held at NILU on 14-16 May. The participants may also take a day off 
and stay in Oslo on 17 May, which is the Norwegian national day. I will be 

.delighted to show you the city and the celebrations. Please inform me whether 
the proposed meeting dates are suitable. 

Further information will be forwarded when the contract has been signed by the 
CEC. 

Best regards 

~V~ 
Terje Kragnes 
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ENCLOSURE 15 

Letter from TNO dated 1 March 1991, briefly explaining 

the need for a co-operation agreement. The agreement text 

enclosed here has the addresses of the participants 

included. Otherwises it is identical to the 

text distributed on 1 March 





• 
TNO Environmental and 
Energy Research 

L;i;in van WllSIAnAnk 501 
P.O. Ro• 34? 
7300 AH Apeldoorn 
The Nether1end~ 

T;,lt1JC 39395 tnoap ni 
rax +31 55419837 
Phono +31 65 49 34 93 

Norwegian Institute for Air Research 
Attn. Mr. T. Krognes 
P.O. Box 64 
N-2000 LILLESTRØM 
No rway 

Subject 

Co-operation Agreement relating to 
EEC-contract n~ EV4V-CT90-0222 

Dlroct OIBlllng 

+31 55 493891 

Oare 

March 1, 199 l 

Our ref. 

12528/112104-05080.875/SGH 

Your ~lia< 

Dear Mr. Krognes, 

On request of Mr. Hollander we herewith answer your above-mentioned letter. 

You are right in stating that the EEC-contract cover~ extensive conditionR 
with regard to its subsidy. However, the arrangement with regard to one 
important matter, viz. the responsibility of each Contractor, the Commission 
leaves in the hands of the Contractors. 

TNO thinks it necessary on behalf of all the ContractoTR, to have this matter 
dealt with in a co-operation agreement. 

We have studied your comments on the draft agreement we earlier proposed 
and made up a revised draft which we enclose. 

We should highly appreciate to hear frum you soon if NILU is willing to 
enter into this agreement. 

By copy of this letter we ask the other Contractors for their willingness. 

Yours faithfully, 
Deportment of Buaineaa Policy and Marketing 

Fernande E. Schotborgh 
Contracts 

Encloeuree 

I 
Nether11Vl6ø 0<Q11nlzetion to, 
applied ecl.ntlfic me.aret, 

Bae..<! on the nece6alty for ø euetal""ble døvølopment ot 
aoclety. TNO EnvltO<>menløl """ Ef\8rgy Rø ... drch a1n1e II 
contrlbU11no throvoh resfuurh And RctvlciA lo ødft()uølø 
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91/137/M&E 

CO-OPERATION AGREEMENT 
RELATING TO THE AGREEMENT WITH THE EEC, DGXII NUMBER EV4V-CT90-0222 

This Agreement, made and entered into this 
1991 by and between the Parties: 

day of 

1. NORSK INSTITUTT FOR LUFTFORSKNING (NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE FOR AIR RE 
SEARCH), having its seat at Lillestr¢m, Norway, hereinafter referred 
to as: "NILU"; 

2. UNIVERSITE PARIS XII, LABORATOIRE DE PHYSIOCHEMIE DE L'ENVIRONNEMENT, 
having its seat at Val de Marne and Creteil-Paris, France, herein 
after referred to as: "UPAR12.LPE"; 

3. UNIVERSITY OF PATRAS, DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY, SECTION OF ANALYTICAL, 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY, having its seat at Patras, 
Greece, hereinafter referred to as: "UPAT.DC"; 

4. NEDERLANDSE ORGANISATIE VOOR TOEGEPAST-NATUURWETENSCHAPPELIJK ONDER 
ZOEK TNO, (Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific Research), 
having its seat at the Hague, and its main place of business at 
Delft, The Netherlands, hereinafter referred to as: "TNO"; 

5. METEOROLOG IE CONSULT GmbH, having its seat at Glashuetten, Germany, 
hereinafter referred to as: "METEOCONS"; 

6. CONSIGLIO NAZIONALE DELLE RICERCHE, ISTITUTO SULL'INQUINAMENTO ATMOS 
FERICO, having its seat at Rome, Italy, hereinafter referred to as: 
"CNR. IIA"; 

and 

7. INSTITUTO DE SALUD CARLOS III, CENTRO NACIONAL DE SANIDAD AMBIENTAL, 
having its seat at Madrid, Spain, hereinafter referred to as: 
"INSISC.CNSA"; 

WHEREAS: 

The Parties hereto have committed themselves to carry out jointly a 
research agreement, further referred to as: "the Contract" for the 
European Economic Community, further referred to as: "the EEC", for 
research of Peroxyl acetyl nitrate intercalibration under number 
EV4V-CT90-0222 on behalf of the Directorate General XII, Science Re 
search and Development, hereinafter referred to as: "DGXII"; 

under the Contract the Parties act as a consortium, whereby they are 
jointly responsible for carrying out the research commissioned to 
them thereunder and whereby they are jointly liable towards the EEC 
and third parties for claims out of default or other causes; 

the Parties need to apportion their respective responsibilities and 
liabilities to the Parties in conformity with the part of the 
research under the Contract to be carried out by each of them; 

27-02-1991/2 
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HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

1. CONTRACTORS REPRESENTATION 

. 
1.1 It is agreed between the Parties that NILU will act as intermediary 

representative for all the Parties hereto in accordance with article 
5.3 of the Contract, further referred to as "the Coordinator". 

1.2 The Coordinator assumes overall responsibility for the liaison bet 
ween the Parties and DGXII in respect of the administration of the 
Contract and the prompt payment of each amount received through the 
EEC to the Party on whose behalf payment was received. 

1. 3 Each Party will enable the Coordinator to carry out its duties as 
such under the Contract. 

2. RESPONSIBILITIES 

2.1 Each Party hereby undertakes to promptly supply the Coordinator with 
all such information or documents as the Coordinator may require in 
connection with the Contract to fulfil its obligations. 

2.2 Each Party undertakes to use all reasonable endeavours to perform and 
enable the other Parties to perform in time the tasks and work pack 
ages assigned to each Party under the Contract and to prepare and 
present the reports to be submitted to DGXII. 

2.3 Each Party shall be responsible and liable towards the other Parties 
for the acts and omissions of itself, its employees and persons used 
by it excluding indirect or consequential losses, such as loss of 
profit, revenue, contracts or the like. 

3. LIABILITY 

3.1 When the EEC, DGXII, according to the provisions of the Contract, 
claims any reimbursement or payment of damages from one or more of 
the Parties, each defaulting Party shall be liable to the other Par 
ties and will hold these harmless for its defaults up to the amount 
of its share of the total Contract price as shown in annex II of the 
Contract and any excess shall be apportioned between all the Parties 
pro rata to their share pf the work under the Contract. 

3.2 Each Party shall be solely liable for any loss, damage or injury to 
third Parties inclusive of the EEC, resulting from the implementation 
of its part of the Contract and will protect and indemnify the other 
Parties against such claims. 

27-02-1991/2 
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3. 3 In the event of a substantial breach by a Party of its obligations 
under this Agreement or the Contract, the other Parties are entitled 
to take a joint decision to terminate its contribution to the Con 
tract with the defaulting'Party after written notice and the defau~t 
not being remedied within a reasonable time, which decision will be 
notified to DGXII for approval. In case of approval of aforesaid ter 
mination by DGXII the defaulting Party will no longer be entitled to 
its rights under the Contract and the remaining Parties may assign 
the task of the defaulting Party to one or several bodies chosen by 
the remaining Parties and acceptable to DGXII, preference being 
granted to one of the remaining Parties. Such defaulting Party shall 
be liable for all cost and damages arising out of its breach of its 
obligations up to the amount of its share of the Contract. 

4. LANGUAGE 

All communications between the Parties and the reports drawn up for 
DGXII will be written in the English language. 

5. LAW AND DISPUTES 

5.1 This Agreement will be governed by the law of Belgium. 

5.2 All disputes arising from the Agreement or from any further 
Agreements resulting therefrom will be finally settled under the 
Rules of Conciliation and Arbitration of the International Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Agreed in sevenfold between the Parties on the date first mentioned above. 

NILU UPAR12.LPE 

Signature Signature 

Name Name 

Function Function 

UPAT.DC TNO 

Signature Signature 

Name Name 

Function Function 

27-02-1991/2 
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TNO METEOCONS 

Signature 

Name 

Signature 

Name 

Function Function 

CNR. IIA INSISC.CNSA 

Signature 

Name 

Signature 

Name 

Function Function 

27-02-1991/2 
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ENCLOSURE 16 

On 13 March NILU accepted the co-operation agreement 

text and informed the participants of this 





One page only 

NORSK INSTITUTT FOR LUFTFORSKNING - NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE FOR AIR RESEARCH 
POSTBOKS 64 - N-2001 ULLESTllØM - NORGE 

~ 

NILU 
Sent to: 

Professor G. Toupance, Univ. Paris XII-Val de Marne, France 
Dr. P. Ciccioli, 'Inst. Sull'Inquinamento, Atmosph., Italy 
Dr. G. Serrini, JRC, Ispra Establishment, Italy 
Dr. S. Glavas, Univ. of Patras, Greece 
Dr. Rosalia Fernåndez Patier, Mini~t. de Sanid. y Cons., Spain 
Dr. R. Schmitt, Meteorologieconsult, GmbH, Germany 
Dr. P. Oyola, Nat. Env. Prot. Board, Sweden 
Dr. J.C.Th. Hollander, TNO, The Netherlands 
Dr. S.A. Penkett, Univ. of East Anglia, UK 
Dr. J. Rudolph, KFA Julich, Germany 
Prof. Øystein Hov, Univ. of Bergen, Norway 

Telefax: 

095-33 1420770i2 
095-39 69005849 
095-39 332789222 
095-30 61991996 
095-34 16380613 
095-49 617461436 
095-46 15563073 
095-31 15616812 
095-44 603507719 
095-49 2461615346 
05-96 05 66 

Your ref.: Our ref.: 
TK/MAa/0-90081 

Lillestrøm, 13 March 1991 

FORMALIZED AGREEMENT OF CO-OPERATION 

NILU was informed on 27 Febreuary that the TNO administration requires a written 
agreement of co-operation between all the STEP PAN INTERCALIBRATION participants 
before they will sign their copy of contract EV4V-CT90-0222 with the CEC. 

NILU did not initially see the need for such an agreement, as we will all be 
bound directly to the CEC through a very detailed contract. TNO proposed an 
agreement text to NILU and the other participants on 1 March. NILU finds that 
this text clarifies responsibilities and liabilities among the project partici 
pants. 

NILU therefore today returns a copy of the agreement text, with NILUs signature, 
to TNO. The other participants are also urged to do the same, and to acknowledge 
this immediately to TNO, att.: Ms Fernande E. Schotborgh. 

Presently, DGXII has received signed copies of the STEP contract from all 
participants, except TNO and CNR. If these two contracts are returned to the CEC 
immediately (they should not need to be further delayed by the co-operation 
agreement) the Operative Commencement Date will probably be 2 April 1991. 

Best regards 

r.~.~ 
Head oir~dm}nistration 

C:- r \ Lr-1t"'"'l'I.AJ\ I A -,.) vv••"6'--' 
Ter~rognes 
Scientist 

Enclosures: 0 

Vennligst adresser post til NIW, ikke til enkeltpersoner/Please reply to the institute, 

Postal address: 
P.0.Box64 
N-2001 LILLFSillØM, Norway 

Office address: 
Elvcgt. 52 
LIU...FSTRØM 

Telephone: (06) 8141 70 
Telefax : (06) 819247 
Telex : 74854 nilu n 

Bank: 5102.05.190SO 
Postgiro: 0815 5S08527 





NORSK INSTITUTT FOR LUFTFORSKNING - NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE FOR AlR RESEARCH 
POSTBOKS 64 - N-2001 LILLESTRØM - NORGE 

~ 

NILU 
TNO 
Laan van Westenenk 501 
P.O. Box 342 

7300 AH APELDOORN 
THE NETHERLANDS 

Att.: Ms Schotborgh 

Your ref.: Our ref.: 
TK/MAa/0-90081 

Lillestrøm, 13 March 1991 

Dear Ms Schotborgh 

CO-OPERATION AGREEMENT 

Please find enclosed our signed copy of your co-operation agreement (referring 
to the STEP PAN intercalibration, CEC contract No. EV4V-CT90-0222). We have also 
informed the other participants by telefax dated 13 March that we have accepted 
your text. We are grateful for the work you have done in this matter. 

The word "harmless" is used in article 3.1 of the text with the meaning 
"unharmed". To our knowledge "harmless" in everyday language means "not harmful" 
or "not dangerous". We are surprised if the legal jargon interpretation really 
deviates so much from "normal" English. However, we do not see any danger of 
misinterpretation of the article, and find this small disagreement to be rather 
harmless. 

We hope that you now are able to send the signed STEP contract to DGXII. Please 
also send copies of the signed co-operation agreements to NILU after they are 
returned from the respective participants. 

Yours sincerely 

~ 
Harald Devland 
Director 

C:-' ~ 
T~rognes 
Scientist 

Enclosures: 1 

Vennligst adresser post til NILU, ikke til enkeltpersoner/Please reply to the institute. 

Postal address: 
P.O.Box64 
N-2001 Ul.l..ESTRØM, Norway 

Office address: 
Elvegt. 52 
Ul.l..ESTRØM 

Telephone: (06) 8141 70 
Telefax : (06) 81 92 47 
Telex : 74854 nilu n 

Bank: 5102.05.190~ 
Postgiro: OBIS S~27 
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ENCLOSURE 17 

On 15 March 1991 the Greek participant asked for 

further information about the co-operation agreement. 

The information was given by TNO on 27 March 





061991996 
MAR 18 '91 12:24 UNPA GR 533 PØi/02 

UNIVERSITY OF PATRAS 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
SECTION OF ANALYTICAL, ENVIRONMENT A\. AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY 

PATRAS, GREECE 

1.TNO 
Attn: F. Schotborgh 

2.NILU 
Attn: T.Krognes 

OUR FAX 061-991996 

16.3.1991 

I hav& Deceived the BAY with ~ha rnnvarøtinn AirPPfflAnt nrnnnA~ri 
hy TNO. 

our administration has strong reservations for signing up such an 
agreement as in general does not øee the purpose qf it. Since 
each one of U$ is responsible towards the Commission' why should 
we be liable to each o cher-, • 

I must point out that an irresponsible act of one contractor or 
its inability to carry out the proposed and specified in the con 
tra.ct work, does not affect the work of the others. Only NTT,ll enn 
attect. Lhe work or Lh~ oLht=r \.:VULna.\.:LVJ.",:,O u.uJ l..l', th6.t l'61!1p.e~t it. 
is only NILU that should unilaterally conunitt itself to the rest 

I 

of the contactors by an agreement of the type propos~d by TNO. 

Specifically on the proposed agreeaent I would like to point out: 

1. On page 2 under "WHEREAS". 
Why should• one contractor be " ••• liable... towards third 

parties for clains out of default or other causes" that result 
from another contractor? 

2. Also under "WHEREAS" third paragraph 
What ia the purpose of this paragraph. Please explain in 

detail, citing if possible an exa•ple. 

3. Under "RESPONSIBILITIES" paragraph 2.2 
This paragraph concerns only NILU, because the reet of the 

contractors depend on NILU to coordinate, prepare, distribute &nd 
analyze standards etc. 

4. Alao under RESPONSIBILITIES, paragraph 2.3. 
Why is it necessary to include this paragraph since the work 

of one contractor does not affect the work of the other contrac 
tors? 

6. Maybe l do not understand paragraph 3.11 but it seems to con 
tradict paragraph 3.2. 



MAR 18 '91 12:25 UNPA GR 533 PØ2/Ø2 

How can one contractor be " ... solely liable.,," according to 
paragraph 3~2, and at the same time " any excess claims be 
apportioned between all parties according to paragraph 3.1? 

6. On paragraph 3.3, 
Who determines the "substantial breach" of 'a Pa;rty's obliga 

tions? 
Who de~ines the "reasonable time"? 

A unanimous decision should be taken by all contractors on theøe 
matters, 

7. Paragraph 5.2 is totally unnecessary! 

Sincerely, 

s. Glava.a 

2 



I l'IV IVldl Kt:lll I~ ueµarimeni 

Schoemakerstraat 97 
P.O. Box 6070 
2600 JA Delft 
The Netherlands 

Telex 38071 zptno ni 
Fax +31 15 62 73 13 
Phone +31 15 69 69 00 

Uni~ersity of Patras 
Department of Chemistry 
Section of Analytical, Environmental 
and Applied Chemistry 
Att. Mr S • Glavas 
Patras - 26110 
Greece 

Direct dialling 

Date 
March 27, 1991 

Our ref. 
91 BZV 337 

Subject 
Cooperation agreement EEC-Contract EV4V-CT90-0222 
(91/137/M&E) 

Your letter 

Dear Mr Glavas, 

We received a copy of your facsimile message on the above agreement dated March 
18, 1991 in good order. 

This sort of cooperation agreement is very often used between the EEC-partners 
under contracts of DGXII and DGXIII to apportion the joint liability under the 
EEC-contract between the parti~s. 

Under ·Article 2 of Annex II of the EEC-Contract the Parties are Jointly and 
Severally Responsible towards the EEC. This means that when one Party fails or 
makes a default under the EEC-Contract, all the other parties may be held 
responsible towards the EEC for the whole damage. Without a cooperation agree 
ment such excessive liability is not covered for the part not caused by a 
party but nevertheless held responsible on base of these EEC-conditions. 
Therefore the standard policy of TNO is not to sign any multi-party EEC-con 
tracts when this liability is not covered by a cooperation agreement. Most of 
TNO's partners in other EEC-contracts share this opinion. 

On base of the above we have to answer your questions as follows: 

-second whereas: 
The liability emanates from the EEC-contract conditions as explained above. 

-Third whereas: 
The meaning of this paragraph is to make clear the necessity of this agreement. 
Examples are all other cooperation agreements in joint EEC-contracts. 

Article 2.2 
Th~s paragraph concerns also the other contractors as they have to bring NILU 
in a position to fulfil its obligations by carrying out these tasks and report 
ing as agreed. A default of these obligations can constitute a joint liability 
for the other parties. 

Enclosures 

Nethertands organization for 
applied scientific research 

TNO consists of the following divisions: Environmental and 
Energy Research, Building and Construction Research, 
Industrial Research, Nutrition and Food Research, 
Health Research, Oefence Research, Policy Research. 



91 BZV 337 2. 

Article 2.3 
As the liability is joint and several and as the EEC-contract is one project 
the work of one contractor or default therein can very well affect the work or 
liability of anotper party. 

Article 3.1 and 3.2 
These paragraphs are not contradict~ry but complementary. Article 3 .1 apportions 
the liability out of contract and Article 3.2 the liabili~y out of tort. Claims 
can be excessive, i.e. exceeding the remunerations to be received, and therefor 
excesses have also to be apportioned. 

Article 3.3 
In case of conflicts all terms such as "substantial breach" or "reasonable time" 
will be determined by the deciding court of justice or arbitrators. In case of 
conflict there can not be any unanimous decision otherwise there would be no 
conflict. 

Article 5.2 
Especially in international contracts with a lot of parties from different 
countries this clause cannot be missed, as only in this way the contract will 
always be construed by the same court in the same way, thus not causing any 
differences between the parties by way of different opinions in different cases 
on the same matters. 

Please let us or NILU know that in this light you can accept the cooperation 
agreement in order that we can sign the EEC-Contract. 

Sincerely Yours, 

r J.C. Haeseker 
CONTRACTS OFFICE 

cc: NILU, T. Krogers 
M&E, Mevr. Schotborgh-Salomons 
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ENCLOSURE 18 

The project contract signed by all 
the participants and the CEC 





=« 
COMMISSION 
OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES 

DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR SCIENCE, 
RESEARCH AtlJ OEVELOPIENT 

JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE 

XI I /8/2 

Research Contract Polley 
and Management Unit 

Brussels, 
JR/vb 

2 4.04.1991 015367 

REGISTERED 

NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE 
FOR AIR RESEARCH 
Attn. of Ur. H. Dov/and 
P.O. Box 64 
N - 2001 LILLESTRØM 

Re: Contract n· EV4V-CT90-0222 
(Inquiries: please contact Ur. Ruiz, tel. 2/2363006) 

Dear Ur. Dov/and, 

I enclose for your files one copy of the above contract duly signed 
on behalf of the Commission. 

I certify that the other contractor has signed Identical versions of 
the contract and that these have also been signed by the Commission 
on the same date. In this respect, I enclose, for your Information, 
a certified copy of the signed page of each contract. 

A note of guidance on the administrative and financial management of 
the contract, together with a copy of the contract, wl/1. be sent to 
your financial manager. 

Yours sincerely, 
N!LU 

. '._ \~ 
J.R. RUIZ 

Rufi '1-. lo I ni ?On - R-10.(Q RruQøAlo - R.-1,-1,_, 
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CONTRACT 

No. EV4V-CT90-0222 

between 

The European Econo■ic Co■■unity 

and 

Norwegian Institute for Air Research 

Universite Paris XII 

University of Patras 

Nederlandse Organisatie voor Toegepast Natuurwetenschappelijk Onderzoek 

Heteorologie Consult G■bH 

Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche 

Instituto de Salud Carlos III 

The European Economic Co■■unity (hereinafter referred to as 
"the Community"), represented by the Commission of the 
European Communities (hereinafter referred to as "the 
Commission"), represented for the purpose of the signature of 
this contract by the Director General for Science, Research 
and Development, or its authorised representative, 

of the one part, 

and 

Norwegian Institute for Air Research , 
(hereinafter referred to as "the Coordinator"), established in 
Norway, represented for the purpose of the signature of this 
contract by its authorised representative, 
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Universite Paris XII , Leboretoire de Physiochi■ie de 
l'Environne■ent , 
(hereinafter referred to as "UPAR12.LPE"), established in 
France, represented for the purpose of the signature of this 
contract by its authorised representative, 

University of Petras , Depart■ent of Che■istry, Section of 
Analytical, Environ■entel end Applied Che■istry, 
(hereinafter referred to es "UPAT.DC"), established in Greece, 
represented for the purpose of the signature of this contract 
by its authorised representative, 

Nederlendse Orgenisatie voor Toegepest Netuurwetenscheppelijk 
Onderzoek , Hoofdgroep Heetscheppelijke Technologie. Delft , 
(hereinafter referred to as "TNO.HT.D"), established in 
the Netherlands, represented for the purpose of the signature 
of this contract by its authorised representative (Voorzitter 
Raad van Bestuur), 

Heteorologie Consult GmbH , 
(hereinafter referred to 
the Federal Republic of 
of the signature of 
representative, 

as "HEiEOLONS"), established in 
Germany, represented for the purpose 

this contract by its authorised 

Consiglio Naz iona le delle Ricerche Istituto 
sull'Inquinemento Atmosferico, 
(hereinafter referred to as "CNR.IIA"), established in Italy, 
represented for the purpose of the signature of this contract 
by its authorised representative, 

Instituto de Selud Carlos III , Centro Nacional de Senided 
Ambiental , 
(hereinafter referred to as "INSTSC.CNSA"), established in 
Spain, represented for the purpose of the signature of this 
contract by its authorised representative, 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Contractors"), acting jointly 
and severally as specified in Article 2 of Annex II to the 
contract, 

of the other part, 

WITH A VIEW to work being carried out in respect of research 
and technological development and demonstration in pursuance 
of the Protection of the environ■ent programme adopted by the 
Council of Ministers of the European Communities 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 
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Article 1 - Scope of contract 

1.1 The Contractors hereby undertake to carry out the work 
set out in Annex I and entitled "Peroxyl acetyl nitrate 
intercalibration" (hereinafter referred to as "the 
Project"). 

1.2 Subject to any special conditions in Article 10, or any 
amendments or exclusions by the succeeding Articles, the 
conditions governing this contract are specified in the 
Annexes which shall form an integral part of this 
contract. In the case of conflict between anything 
contained in Annex I and any other provision of this 
contract, the latter shall prevail. 

1.3 The Contractors may arrange for the Project to be 
partially carried out by third parties. The approval of 
the Commission to certain third party arrangements may 
be required in the circumstances set out in Article 3 of 
Annex II. 

1.4 The Coordinator shall assume overall responsibility for 
the submission of all documents on behalf of the 
Contractors to the Commission and for general liaison 
between the Contractors and the Commission. All general 
communications to and from the Contractors with the 
Commission shall be through the Coordinator. 

Ar t i c l e 2 - [' •.1 r a t i on 

2.1 The duration of the Project shall be 24 ■onths fro■ the 
first day of the month following the signature of this 
contract by all parties (hereinafter referred to as "the 
Operative Commencement Date" ). 

2.2 Any delays in carrying out the Project shall be notified 
to the Commission. The Contractors or the Commission may 
terminate this contract in the circumstances set out in 
Article 8 of Annex II. 
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Article 3 - financial contribution of the Co■■ission 

3.1 The total estimated allowable costs of the Project 
excluding recurrent costs to be borne by the Contractors 
and Associated Contractors using additional costs, are 
900,000 ECU ( Nine Hundred Thousand European Currency 
Units). 
The estimated breakdown of the total allowable costs of 
the Project between the Contractors and Associated 
Contractors, if any, is specified in the table which 
follows the signatures to this contract. 

3.2 The Commission shall contribute 

50~ of the actual full costs of the Project allowable 
in accordance with Articles 8, and 22 to 33 of 
Annex II, for those Contractors and Associated 
Contractors who will use this cost basis, as 
indicated in the table referred to in Article 3.1, 
and 

100~ of the actual additional costs allowable in 
accordance with Articles 8, 34 and 35 of Annex II, 
for those Contractors and Associated Contractors who 
will use this cost basis, as indicated in the table 
referred to in Article 3.1, 

up to 400,000 ECU ( Four Hundred Thousand European 
Currency Units) . 

3.3 Subject to Article 32 of Annex II, indirect taxes, sales 
taxes and customs duties shall be allowable costs of the 
Project where they are not recoverable by any other 
means or their elimination is not practicable. 

Article 4 - Pay•ents by the Co■■ission 

4.1 The Commission shall pay its financial contribution by 
instalments in ECU as follows: 

an advance payment of 180,000 ECU ( One Hundred 
Eighty Thousand European Currency Units) 

periodic payments in respect of the cost statements 
to be submitted in accordance with Article 5 of this 
contract 

a retention shall be made of 10~ of the total 
financial contribution. This retention shall be 
released after approval by the Commission of all the 
reports and any other deliverable required by this 
contract, and a consolidated cost statement. 
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4.2 Periodic payments shall be made within two months of the 
approval of the progress reports and associated cost 
statements. 
Conversions from national currencies to ECU, and 
payments, shall be made by the Commission in accordance 
with payment procedures specified in Article 21 of 
Annex II. 

4.3 All payments by the Commission shall be made to the 
Coordinator which shall be responsible for immediately 
transferring the appropriate amount to each Contractor. 

Article 5 - Cost state■ents 

5.1 Three signed copies, including the original, of periodic 
cost statements shall be submitted to the Commission 
each 12 months after the Operative Commencement Date. 

5.2 A consolidated cost statement shall be submitted within 
3 months of the completion, cessation or termination of 
the work financed by the Commission. 

5.3 Cost statements shall comply with the requirements of 
Articles 36 and 37 of Annex II, and shall be in the 
format, and contain the details, set out in part Hof 
Annex II. 

5.4 Cost statements shall be submitted by each Contractor 
through the Coordinator and be appended to the 
corresponding periodic progress report. 
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Article 6 - Reports and Deliverables 

6.1 The following reports shall be submitted to the 
Commission in 3 copies in the English language by the 
Coordinator, such reports consolidating and summarising 
the work and results, to the extent specified in the 
Annexes, of all the Contractors : 

periodic progress reports each 12 ■onths after the 
Operative Commencement Date; 

a final report within two months of the completion, 
cessation or termination of the work financed by the 
Commission. Details of the potential for the 
exploitation or commercialisation of the results 
shall be provided no later than the final report. 

6.2 Reports and results shall be treated in confidence 
except for the publication of agreed reports. The 
contents and format of the various reports required, and 
publication and approval procedures, are set out in 
Articles 6 and 7 of Annex II. 

6.3 Deliverables are any significant outputs of the Project 
to be submitted in accordance with Annex I. 

Article 7 - Ownership and exploitation of results 

7.1 The results arising from this contract shall be the 
property of the Contractors in accordance with Part B of 
Annex II. The Contractors shall grant to each other 
licences and user rights for the results, and shall also 
grant licences to third parties, against conditions 
specified in Annex II, for the use of the results for 
research undertaken within Community RTD programmes. 
Appropriate action shall be taken by the Contractors to 
exploit or commercialise the results in conformity with 
the interests of the Community. Part B of Annex II sets 
out this framework for the ownership, exploitation and 
commercialisation of the results. 

7.2 Contractors may conclude a cooperation agreement on the 
application of Annex II as between themselves, or an 
Associated Contractor, if any, but not in a manner 
incompatible with its basic principles, and any such 
agreement shall, in particular in respect of the 
application of Article 17.2, and the third indent of 
Article 17.5, comply with competition rules made under 
the Treaty of the European Economic Community. 
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Article 8 - Technical Verification and Audits 

8.1 The Commission shall be granted reasonable access to 
sites where the Project is being carried out, and shall 
be given appropriate assistance for any technical 
verification and evaluation of the Project es set out in 
Article S of Annex II. 

8.2 During the period specified in Article 39 of Annex II, 
the Commission may carry out audits of all costs of the 
contract. 

Article 9 - A•endments, Variations or Additions 

The provisions of this contract and its annexes may be 
amended or supplemented only by means of a written agreement 
duly signed by authorised representatives of the contracting 
parties. 

Article 10 - Special conditions 

10.1 The specific Community Research Programme 

(a) Conditions for EFTA participants 

The special conditions 
the Specific Community 
this contract emanates. 

in Annex III/A shall apply to 
Research Programme from which 

For the purposes of Articles 1.2 and 1.3 of 
Annex III/A, the status of participation by 
organisations from non Community States in the Specific 
Community Research Programme from which this contract 
emanates is, at the date of the submission of this 
contract for signature, specified in the table below: 

State (1) 

AT, CH, IS, SE 
FI, NO 

Nature of Participation (2) 

p 
A 

(1) AT= Austria, 
IS= Iceland, 

CH= Switzerland, FI= Finland, 
NO= Norway, SE= Sweden. 

(2) P = project participation only 
part B of Annex III/A applies. 

Article 1.2 and 

A= full association to programme - Article 1.3 and 
part C of Annex III/A applies. 
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(b) Have made rights 

There shall be added at the end of the first paragraph 
of Article 17.2 of Annex II the sentence "Before any 
agreement is reached with a third party by a Contractor 
or a Complementary Contractor in the application of the 
aforesaid rights, the other Contractors shall 
themselves have a prior right to agree to undertake 
such manufacturing and marketing on fair and reasonable 
terms and conditions." 

10.2 The Project 

(a) Subcontracts 

In accordance with Article 3.2 (b) of Annex II 
subcontract(s) may be concluded with the following for 
the parts of the work specified in Annex I: 

- Swedish Environmental Protection Agency 

The said subcontractor shall submit 
statement specified in Part H of 
supporting financial annexes. 

the summary cost 
Annex II without 

(b) The allowable costs and the cost statements of the 
following participant in the Project which has 
concluded a Framework Agreement with the Commission on 
a full cost basis shall conform with the relevant 
Framework Agreement : 

- Nederlandse 0rganisatie voor 
Natuurwetenschappelijk 0nderzoek 

10.3 The special conditions specified 
prevail over other conditions 
contract. 

Toegepast 

in this Article shall 
specified in this 

Article 11 - Applicable law and entry into force of the 
contract 

11.1 This contract shall be governed by the law of Belgium. 

11.2 This contract shall enter into force only after the 
last signature of the contracting parties in accordance 
with the formalities in Article 11 of Annex II. 

Article 12 - Annexes 

The Annexes to this contract are: 

Annex I 
Annex II 
Annex III/A 

Work Programme 
General Conditions 
Special conditions for EFTA participants 
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Done at Brussels, 
Ln d up 1 i c a t e 
in the English language 

for the Co■mission, 

Signature: 

for the Contractor, 

( ~ Co &r" æ.ir1 a...i t> r 

Status: Date: J 0. /\/. 
~ 1991 

)1 

Signature: Status: Date: 

I' 

1 Insert abbreviated Contractor's entity title used in the 
contract 
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EU ·· 
·-&~</~ 

~, ' lfeclorate.fj .-l~ c;,.'.c 5 . flneral -~ ..::.. ·,Jr cience Re ·:;11,== 
cf) ao-' :D • search ?ff: 
<P .-lL eve/op . ·• t f:: ~ - ment ?!§ 
~o -h«fY '.J c_. 

.) 

Done at Brussels, 
in duplicate 
in the English language 

for the Commission, 

Signature: 

-. 

for the Contractor, 

< V f A~ J1 . LPG 

Signature: 

Le resident de \'Universite 

Status: Date: ! D, . - il/ .. 1a~., •.JJ; 

)1 

Status: Date: 

Certified copy 
of the original 

1 Insert abbreviated Contractor's entity title used in the 
contract 
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for the 

Signature: 

~~ 

Done at Brussels, 
in duplicate 
in the English language 

Status: Date: 

199/ 

for the Contractor, 

) 1 

Status: Vice Rector Date: 13.02.1991 

1 Insert abbreviated Contractor's entity title used in the 
contract 
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for the 

Signature: 

~ 

Done at Brussels, 
in duplicate 
in the English language 

Status: Date: 

1 0. IV. 1991 

for the Contractor, 

( Netherlands Organization for ~' 1 Applied ientific Research TNO 

Dr J.H. r 

)i~-YGerst 
St at us: Member of the Board Da te: March 25, 1991 

Status: Chairman of the Board 

1 Insert abbreviated Contractor's entity title used in the 
contract 
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Done at Brussels, 
in duplicate 
in the English language 

for the Co•mission, 

Sign~ 

for 

( 

the Contractor 
meteorolog le consult gmbh 

Auf der Platt 47 
Postfach 17 

6246 GLASHOTTEN 1 

Signature: 

K~-- ~-l 

Status: Date: 

)1 

Status:~-~ Date: 

~ tt~, 

1 n '-1. 199-1 

1 Insert abbreviated Contractor's entity title used in the 
contract 
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for the 

/:._ii EU:lOp~~4'~ 
i~ 
I '-J C) 

(
~ Direc.\ora\e-Gioeral O 
9 \or Science, R,,-e;;di ~ ! 
cf) -- . 
\~ and Oyevelopme11t f; 
~ ~ o..? _ s 

Co■■ission, 

Signature: <- V' 
for the Contractor, 

( CNR - IIA 

S i g n a t u r_ e : 

Dott. Ivo Allegrini 

Status: 

)1 

Done at Brussels, 
in duplicate 
in the English language 

Date: 
1 0. /11 . "· 1991 

Status: Date: 

Direttore 26.2.1991 
C~N~Ri 7·.Istituto 
sull'Inquinamento Atmosferico 

1 Insert abbreviated Contractor's entity title used in the 
contract 
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,/"(\<c, EURo,o _ 
~~ '\ <St.'\_ /« ~ 

/~ Oi<eclorale•Gineral ~ 
(~ for Science, :~~;earch j 
\ <fJ... and Development s:.i. 

\~ ~ 
---~.J s"'>,'> 

Done at Brussels, 
in duplicate 
in the English language 

for the Co■~ission, 

Signaz 

v--·~ 
for 

Status: Date: l).-II-91 
1 D. IV. 1991 

)1 

Status: Date: ll-II-91 

EL DIRECTOR DEL INSTITUTO 

DE SALUD CARLOS III 

1 Insert abbreviated Contractor's entity title used in the 
contract 
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Table - Esti■ated breakdown of the Total Allowable Costs 

Cost ( 1) Cost Contribution 
Basis ECU ECU 

The Coordinator FC 416,244 100,000 

UPAR12.LPE AC 46,000 46,000 

UPAT.DC AC 48,000 48,000 

TNO.MT.D FC 92,000 46,000 

METEDCONS FC 152,039 70,000 

CNR.IIA AC 46,000 46,000 

INSISC.CNSA FC 100,000 44,000 

------------ ------------ 
Total 900,283 ( 2) 400,000 
Rounded to 900,000 ( 2 ) 400,000 

(1) FC = full costs, AC= additional costs 
(2) Excluding recurrent costs to be borne by contractors/associated 

contractors using the additional cost basis. 
(3) Not included in total costs for EC contribution. 
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ANNEX I 

WORK PROGRAMME 
STEP-PL900289 

1) TITLE: PAN INTERCALIBRATION 

2) OBJECTIVES: 

2.1 GOALS: 

Enable the participiants to calibrate a PAN (Peroxy Acetyl Nitrate) 
standard with errors within ±10% of the true concentration. 

Enable the participants to calibrate a PAN GC (Gas Chromatograph) 
with errors within ±10% of the true sensitivity (given a "true" 
standard concentration). 

Create a European platform for comparison of PAN data. 

Provide a 1 year set of well-calibrated ambient PAN data from a 
European network of measurement stations. 

Publish results in reviewed journals. 

Due to the complexity of the task and the technical difficulties involved 
in handling PAN standards, the actual percent value of error limits ob 
tained is not essential. The most important point is the ability to state 
that all significant error sources have been identified and controlled. 

2.2 PROJECT METHODOLOGY 

Intercalibration experiments will take place in the local laboratories of 
each participant. Each participant will perform PAN standard calibrations 
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and PAN GC calibrations with the methods normally used in the respective 
laboratories, and with additional methods needed for comparison· purposes. 
All experiments will include •1oca1• PAN standards and PAN standards dis 
tributed from the co-ordinator. Samples of the distributed PAN standards 
will be returned to the co-ordinator for recalibration. 

A work schedule is enlosed in chapter 4.3. In phase PREP.I all methods 
presently in use in the participating laboratories will be described and 
evaluated, with an emphasis on technical difficulties and error sources. 
The participants will meet in the co-ordinator's premises in the end of 
this phase to exchange information and agree on details in the project 
strategy. 

The participants will in phase PREP.II acquire additional methods needed 
for intercomparison of results. The documentation exchanged during PREP.I 
will be essential for this phase. 

Phase PREP.III is a trial distribution of PAN standards. Technical diffi 
culties may be expected in all participating laboratories. The partici 
pants will adjust their methods and resolve problems as well as possible 
before the start of phase CAL.I. 

Three identical experiments comprising PAN standard distribution and 
intercalibration experiments, are named CAL.I to CAL.III. In phase CAL.I 
some technical problems must still be expected to remain. The last two 
intercalibration phases are the minimum required to demonstrate that the 
results are reproducible. This may be achieved even if one or two parti 
cipants should have permanent technical problems. 

2.3 MILESTONES 

The six project phases PREP.I, PREP.II, PREP.III, CAL.I, CAL.II and 
CAL.III will be concluded with internal reports to be distributed to the 
participants from the co-ordinator. Each participant will contribute to 
each of these internal reports. 

At the conclusion of phase EV.I all participants report their ambient PAN 
measurement data collected throughout the project. 
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Phase EV.II ends with the distribution of draft versions of publications 
from the appointed editors. Phase EV.III ends with the submission of sug 
gestions from the other participants. Phase EV.IV ends with the submis 
sion of publications to appropriate journals. If a journal should request 
a revision before publication, the appointed editor will inform the other 
participants and receive their comments before finalizing the revision. 

3) ROLE OF PARTICIPANTS 

All participants will perform the work as outlined in the work schedule 
{chapter 4.3). The specific methods and special tasks of each 
participant are listed below. 

3.1 NILU. THE CO-ORDINATOR 

As co-ordinator NILU will handle administrative and economic details of 
the project. NILU will supply pre-calibrated PAN standards and distribute 
these to the other participants. NILU will recalibrate samples of these 
standards returned from the participiants after use. NILU will compile 
and distribute internal reports concluding each project phase. The method 
for synthetisation of PAN has presently not been selected. NILU will 
purify all PAN solutions by HPLC {High Performance Liquid Chromatography) 
and calibrate them by ion chromatographic analysis of Ac- after hydroli 
sation. This method will be used as reference method for PAN standard 
calibration through the project. 

NILU will calibrate a PAN GC with PAN standards injected into tedlar bags 
with a known volume of clean, dry air. This will initially be the 
reference method for GC calibration. 

NILU will construct a PAN calibrator based on a permeation tube 
containing a PAN solution. Such a dynamic device avoids the largest error 
sources in a static method {like a fixed volume PAN dilution in a tedlar 
bag). If the results are satisfactory, the participants may choose to 
select this calibrator as reference GC calibration method. 



NILU will construct a new PAN GC and install it at NILU in Lillestrøm, 
Norway. This instrument will be used for the GC calibration experiments, 
and it will supply ambient PAN data that will be reported to the project. 

The co-ordinator will visit all participants once during each of the two 
project years to exchange information, and to see the practical 
realisation of the experiments. If a sufficiently stable PAN analyzer is 
available in 1992, the co-ordinator will bring such an instrument round 
to the participants for field intercomparison tests. 

3.2 UNIVERSITY OF PARIS XII 

Will synthesise PAN by two different methods. Gas phase UV {Ultra Violet) 
irradiation of N02/acetaldehyde, and liquid phase nitration of peroxy 
acetic acid. Will test the eventual need for purification by HPLC of the 
produced liquid PAN solutions. Will experiment with dynamic and static 
dilutions of PAN in gas phase. Will analyse PAN in gas phase by 
IR {InfraRed) absorption. Will analyse PAN standards with spectorcolo 
metry of N02- {Saltzmann) and with ion chromatography of nitrite or 
acetate after alkaline hydrolysis. Will compare direct injection of PAN 
solution into GC with injection of PAN solution into tedlar bag. Will 
compare calibrations with dry and moist matrix air. 

Or. G. Toupance of the University of Paris XII will be the editor of the 
publication "PAN measurements near large cities and in background areas 
in central Europe". 

The PAN analyzer in Creteil will be used for the above GC calibration 
tests, and will supply ambient PAN data for the project period. 

3.3 UNIVERSITY OF PATRAS 

Wil analyse PAN in gaseous mixtures by conversion to NO (Nitrogen Oxide) 
on a molybdene converter followed by a chemiluminiscence NO instrument. 
This method will be compared to alkaline hydrolysis of gaseous PAN fol 
lowed by ion chromatographic analysis of nitrite/nitrate and of acetate 
ions. Will aslo calibrate the distributed liquid PAN solutions by ion 
chromatography. 
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A PAN GC will be acquired for the project and installed on the Patras 

university grounds. This instrument will be used for GC calibration 

experiments, and it will supply ambient PAN data during the project 

period. 

3.4 TNO 

Will synthesize PAN in liquid solution. Will calibrate "local" and dis 

tributed PAN solutions with FTIR and with ion chromatography (both 

nitrate and acetate analysis). Will calibrate GC with both standards, 
using static dilutions in tedlar bags. TNO is the only participant that 
routinely uses moist nitrogen carrier gas for the PAN GC. 

TNO will set up a fully automated PAN analyzer. The instrument will be 
used for the GC calibration experiements, and it will provide ambient PAN 
data during the project period. 

TNO will take editor responsibility for the publication "PAN contribution 
to photo-oxydant budget over the North Sea region". 

3.5 METEOROLOGIECONSULT 

A PAN analyzer with detection limit 5 ppt is presently operated in 
J0lich. A PAN analyzer with cryo-trapping and 1 ppt detection limit is 
presently operated in Tenerife. Data from these two instruments will be 
made available for the project. To facilitate the intercalibration expe 
riments two new instruments with similar characteristics will be con 
structed. These instruments furthermore will be mobile. Various GC cali 
bration methods will be compared on all four instruments. These methods 
include liquid injection of dilute PAN solutions and a permeation system 
with a photochemical reactor that dynamically produces PAN with a con 
trolled concentration. 

PAN standards will be calibrated by ion chromatographic determination of 
acetate, nitrite and nitrate after hydrolysation. They will also be cali 
brated by a colorimetric technique (modified Griess-Sabzmann), and by 



chemoluminescent techniques (analysis of N02 after thermal decomposition 
of PAN, and of NOY by catalytic conversion to NO). Both local and distri 
buted PAN standards will be used. 

3.6 ARD 

A PAN analyzer stationed at Aspvr~ten (at the coast south of 
Stockholm) will be dedicated to the project. This instrument will supply 
ambient PAN data to the project. 

ARD will calibrate PAN standards with ion chromatographic analysis of 
acetate and nitrate after hydrolysations, and by a chemiluminescent tech 
nique after conversion to NO. ARD will calibrate the PAN GC by injection 
of standard into a tedlar bag, by a PAN diffusion calibrator (in co-ope 
ration with NILU), and by direct comparison to the NO/chemiluminescent 
technique. 

Or. P. Oyola of ARD will take editor responsibility for the publication 
"A comparative study of PAN calibration methods", which will sum up the 
final conclusions of the project. 

3.7 CNR 

CNR will construct a PAN generator that synthesises PAN dynamically by UV 
irradiation of N02/acetaldehyde (same principle as utilized by University 
of Paris XII). CNR will also use the calibrator to produce PPN by substi 
tuting propionaldehyde for acetaldehyde. CNR will experiment with methods 
for removing excess N02 and 03 without destroying PAN. 

The PAN output from the calibrator, and the PAN concentration of the 
distributed samples, will be measured by alkaline hydrolysis and ion 
chromatography. Infrared Spectroscopy will be used for qualitative 
determinations of PAN, and for control of sample purity. 

A PAN GC will be calibrated with the different PAN standards. The GC will 
provide ambient PAN data during the project period. 

Dr. Ciccioli of the CNR will be editor of the publication "Regional 
cycles of PAN in the Mediterranean area". 
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3.8 CNSA 

The CNSA will syntesize PAN in liquid solution (method of T. Nielsen, 
1982), and purify the standard on HPLC. The CNSA will calibrate both 
"local" and distributed PAN standards by alkaline hydrolisation followed 
by ion chromatographic analysis of nitrite/nitrate. An automated PAN 
analyzer (Carlo Erba) will be operated at the Majadahonda premises west 
of Madrid.The instrument will be calibrated with both "local" and 
distributed PAN standards. 

Ambient PAN data will be collected throughout the project period and 
reported. 

4) DELIVERABLES AND WORK SCHEDULE 

4.1 DELIVERABLES: 

The internal reports concluding the first six project phases will be sub 
mitted to the commission. During phases EV.I to EV.IV, four publications 
will be prepared. These will give an overview of the results and complete 
technical information of the most successful methods tested during the 
project. The planned publications are: 

"A comparative study of PAN calibration methods". This will be an 
extract of the internal reports, and will be the main document of the 
intercalibration project. It should both describe the work and sum up 
the conclusions. Editor Dr. P. Oyola, ARD. 

"Regional cycles of PAN in the Mediterranean area". Includes measure 
ment data from Patras, Ispra, Rome and Madrid + bakcground data 
from Tenerife. Editor Dr. Ciccioli, CNR. 

"PAN contribution to photooxidant budget over the North Sea region". 
Includes data from Delft, JUlich, Oslo, England (Penkett) and 
Stockholm. Editor Dr. Holla~der, TNO. 

"PAN measurements near large cities and in "background areas" in 
central Europe". Includes data from Paris, Delft and J0lich. Editor 
Dr. Toupance, U.P.XII. 
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4.2 INTEREDEPENDENCE BETWEEN TASKS: 

The participants will work independently, and will not be affected by 
minor technical problems outside their own laboratories. The participants 
will report both positive and negative results in accordance with the 
schedule below. 

If major technical problems should be encountered with the reference 
methods, normal project execution will be halted. All participants will 
in this case co-operate to resolve the problem before resuming project 
operation with a revised time schedule. 

4.3 WORK SCHEDULE: 

PROJECT 
WEEK 

PROJECT 
PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

1-4 PREP.I Participants consolidate existing "local" 
methods and report these in detail to co 
ordinator. Publication reprints and detailed 
descriptions of methods and difficulties for 
warded to NILU by express mail before end of 
week 4. 

6-8 PREP.I NILU compiles internal report. 

9 " All participiants travel to NILU for a 3 day 
seminar and strategy meeting. Participants 
prepare short presentations of their methods 
and planned contribution to the project. 

5-18 PREP.II Participants prepare additional methods to be 
used for .intercomparisons. Participants 
report results and send by express mail to 
NILU before end of week 18. 
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PROJECT PROJECT 
WEEK PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

9-19 PREP.II NILU prepares standards and methods for trial 
distribution. 

20-21 " NILU compiles internal report and sends to 
participants at the end of week 21. 

22 PREP.III Trial standard distribution. 

23-25 " Participants calibrate distributed standards 
and local standards with at least two 
methods. Participants calibrate GC with 
different standards and different application 
methods. 

26-27 " Participants report results. The report and 
PAN standard samples packed with carbon ice, 
are returned to NILU by air express parcel at 
the end of week 27. 

25-27 Summer holiday at NILU. 

28-31 " Summer holiday for participants. 

29-31 " NILU recalibrates the returned PAN standards 
by ion chromatography. NILU compiles internal 
report. Sends report to participants at the 
end of week 31. 

32-33 CAL.I NILU prepares standards for distribution. 

34 " First intercalibration standard distribution. 
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PROJECT 
WEEK 

PROJECT 
PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

35-37 CAL.I Calibrations (as in weeks 23-25). 

38-40 " Participants report results. The report and 
PAN standard samples packed with carbon ice, 
are returned to NILU by air express parcel at 
the end of week 40. 

42-44 " NILU recalibrates the returned PAN standards 
by ion chromatography. NILU compiles internal 
report. Sends report to participants at the 
end of week 44. 

45-46 CAL. I I NILU prepares standards. 

47 It Second intercalibration standard di stribu- 
tion. 

48-50 It Calibrations. 

- 
51-52 Christmas holiday. 

53-55 " Participants report results. The report and 
PAN standard samples packed with carbon ice, 
are returned to Nllu by air express parcel at 
the end of week 55. 

57-59 " NILU recalibrates the returned PAN standards 
by ion chromatography. NILU compiles internal 
report. Sends report to participants at the 
end of week 59_ 
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PROJECT 
WEEK 

PROJECT 
PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

60-61 CAL. III NILU prepares standards. 

62 II Third intercalibration standard distribution. 

63-65 " Calibrations. 

66-67 
68-70 CAL. II 

Approximate position of Easter holiday. 
Participants report results. The report and 
PAN standard samples packed with carbon ice, 
are returned to NILU by air express parcel at 
the end of week 70. 

72-74 CAL. I II NILU recalibrates the returned PAN standards 
by ion chromatography. NILU compiles internal 
report. Sends report to participants at the 
end of week 74. 

71-76 EV. I Participants calibrate all ambient PAN data 
from weeks 1-70, tabulate them and perform 
quality control. Each participant sends his 
data to all other participants by express 
mail at the end of week 76. 

77-78 EV.II Editors begin work on pub 1 i cat ions. 

79-82 Summer holiday. 

83-86 II Editors complete draft versions of publica- 
tions and distribute to participants at the 
end of week 86. 
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PROJECT 
WEEK 

PROJECT 
PHASE 

PROJECT 
ACTIVITY 

88-92 EV. II I 

-98 EV. IV 

Participants evaluate draft reports and send 
their suggestions to the editors by express 
mail at the end of week 92. 
Editors submit publications to appropriate 
journals. 
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ANNEX II 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

Part A - Implementation of the Work 

Article 1- Progress of the Work 

(b) use all reasonable endeavours to avoid or remove 
such causes of non performance; 

(c) continue the performance of the contract as soon 
u such causes are removed. 

1.1 The Contractors shall provide the personnel, facilities, 
equipment and materials reasonably and practically 
necessary for the proper performance of the worlc under 
the contract 

The contracting parties shall take all reasonable steps to 
minimise the effects of Force Majeure on the 
performance of the work under the contract and shall. if 
neces sary, agree on appropriate measures to be taken. 

1.2 The Contractors shall use their reasonable endeavours 
to achieve the objectives of the research and shall 
exercise all reasonable skill. care and diligence in the 
performance of the work under the contract 

1.3 The Contractors shall be respons ible for taking the 
necessary steps to obtain any permi t or licence required 
for the performance of the work under the contract by 
any laws and regulations in force in the place or places 
where the work is to be carried out Contractors shall 
inform the Commission immediately if they are unable 
to obtain any such permit or licence. The contracting 
parties shall jointly review the effect of this situation on 
the performance of the contract and shall. if necessary, 
take appropriate measures after consulting one another. 

1.4 Each of the Contractors shall notify the Commission, 
through the Coordinator, of the commencement of the 
work under the contract and shall inform the 
Commission without delay of the completion or the 
cessation of the work, or of any event, or circums tances 
liable to significantly affect the performance of the 
contract, 

1.5 

1.6 

Each of the Contractors shall notify the Commission, 
through the Coordinator, of the person designated to be 
in direct charge of the performance of its work under the 
contract, This person and any other personnel specifi ed 
by name in Annex I may be replaced only by others 
possessing the necessary competence and with the 
written approval of the Commiss ion. The Commission 
shall not unreasonably withhold such approval and shall 
respond to any written request within one month of its 
receipt, failing which it shall be deemed to have 
approved the request, 

If the performance of this contract is prevented or 
restricted by Force Majeure, the Contractors so affected 
shall be released · for the duration of the Force Majeure, 
or such other period agreed between the contracting 
parties as being reasonable in all the circumstances, 
from their contractual obligations directly affected by 
the Force Majeure provided that the Contractors 
concerned shall: 

(a) give prompt notice to the Commission and the 
other contracting parties of the causes of the Force 
Majeure; 

1.7 The Contractors shall notify the Commission, through 
the Coordinator, in writing al least two months before 
the expiry of the contract of any need for an extension 
in time to complete the work under the contract. The 
notification shall specify the duration of, and the reason 
for, the proposed extension. The Commission shall 
consider any such request, but may reject it on 
reasonable grounds. 

1.8 In carrying out the work under the contract, each of the 
Contractor s shall, wherever applicable in accordance 
with Council Decis ion 87 /95/EF£. of 22 December 
1986 relating to standardisation in the fields of 
information technology and telecommunications, use or 
purchase equipment or software conforming with, or 
taking account of, adopted European standards, or in 
their absence , international standards. 

Article 2 - Joint and Several Responsibility 

Where ·the contract is to be carried out by more than one 
Contractor the Contractors shall be jointly and severally 
liable to the Cornrnission for any failure on the part of 
any of them to discharge their responsibilities. The 
Contractors shall discharge the responsibilities of 
defaulting or withdrawing Contractors to such extent as 
is reasonable in all the circumstances through the 
completion of the work under this contract by 
themselves or with the assistance of other third parties 
agreed in accordance with Articles 3 or 8 of this Annex, 
unless the contract is terminated in accordance with 
Article 8 of this Annex. A Contractor shall not be liable 
in respect of a defaulting Contractor: 

(a) to transfer information or grant licences or user 
rights for any information or patents under part B 
of this Annex, or 

(b) to provide the detailed financial information under 
Parts F and H of this Annex, or for incorrect or 
incomplete financial information, or 

(c) to make any reimbursement under Article 8.4 if il 
can show lo the reasonable satisfaction of the 
Commission that it has not contributed lO the 
default and has complied with Article 1.4 of this 
Annex. 
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Article 3- Participation of Third Parties 

3 .1 For the purposes of this Article: 

"an associated contract" means an agrccmcnt between a 
Contractor and any legal entity (hacinaf1cr referred to 
as "an associated contractor") for the lauc:r to carry out 
work under this contract for that Contractor and to 
contribute financially to such work. 

"a subcontract" means an agrecmc:m. other than an 
associated contract, between a Contnctor and a legal 
entity for the latter to carry out work under this contract 
for that Contractor. 

3.2 Each of the Contractors may enter into associat.cd 
contracts or subcontracts, but shall not dic-zeby be 
released from its obligations and rcspoos ibilities to the 
Commission under the contract. Articles 3.3 to 3.6 of 
this Annex shall apply to all such arrangements, and the 
following provisions shall apply to specific 
arrangements as indicated: 

(a) Associated contracts 

Subject to Article 3.4, an associated contract shall 
be entered into only with the prior written 
agreement of the Commission. 

The draft associated contract shall be submitted to 
the Commiss ion by recorded delivery or registered 
letter. Within one month of receiving the draft 
contract, the Commission shall submit its 
observations or notify the relevant Contractor of 
the need for a longer period to submit its 
observations, failing which it shall be deemed to 
have agreed to the conclusion of the associated 
contract, 

An associated contractor shall be granted fair and 
reasonable terms in the associated contract for its 
contribution to the work and the associated 
contract shall conform with the following 
principles: 

an appropriate proportion of the advance 
payment of the Commission under Article 21 
of this Annex shall be paid without undue 
delay by the relevant Contractor to the 
associated contractor, or arrangements of 
similar effect shall be agreed with the 
associated contractor, 

the associated contractor shall comply with 
the financial requirements specified in parts D 
to H inclusive of this Annex in respect of the 
costs for its part of the work under the contract; 

the associated Contractor shall, having regard 
to its contribution to the contract: 

be granted appropriate rights and 
benefits, and 

be required to comply with similar 
obligations of the Contractors, 

in respect of the ownership. exploitation. 
commercialisation, and licences or user rights 
of results generated from the contract in 
accordance with part B of this Annex; 

the associated Contractor shall comply with 
the requirements of this contract relating to 
confidentiality and the submission and 
publication of reports. 

(b) Subcontracts 

Subcontracts may be concluded without the 
written agreement of the Commission where: 

(i) sufficient details of the subcontracting have 
been included in the contract, or 

(ii) the value of an unforeseen subcontract does 
not exceed I 00,000 ECU and does not 
fundamentally affect the conditions under 
which the contract was concluded, and the 
tot.al collective value of all unforeseen 
subcontracts of a Contractor does not exceed 
20% of its estimated total allowable costs of 
the work under the contract, or one million 
ECU, whichever is the lower. 

Subject to Article 3 .4, written agreement of the 
Commission is required in any other 
circumstances for any subcontracts. Where 
such agreement is required, the relevant 
Contractor shall submit by recorded delivery 
or registered letter details of the names of the 
subcontractors to carry out any work. the work 
to be carried out. and the estimated cost of such 
work. The Contractor shall, if requested by the 
Commission, submit to it drafts of any 
contracts with such subcontractors. The 
Commission shall respond in writing to any 
written request submitted to it within two 
months of its receipt. or within two months of 
the receipt of the draft subcontract. failing 
which it shall be deemed to have agreed to the 
conclusion of the subcontract, 

(c) Associated contracts and subcontracts 

Any agreement by the Commission to the 
conclusion of an associated contract in accordance 
with Article 3.2(a) hereof, or any implicit or 
explicit agreement to a subcontract in accordance 
with Article 3.2(b) hereof shall be without 
prejudice to, and shall not affect, the 
responsibilities of the Contractors regarding the 
financial management of the contract, 

3.3 The relevant Contractor shall impose on any 
subcontractors and associated contractors the same 
obligations as apply to itself with respect to any rights 
held by the Commission under this contract concerning 
the results of the work performed or monitoring the 
performance of the work or any other technical or 
financial control. Each of the Contractors has the 
responsibility to ensure that its subcontracts and 
associated contracts contain adequate provisions to 
protect the rights of the Commission and the 
Commission shall only be deemed to have agreed 10 
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1.4 

3.5 

3.6 

deviate from its rights if, and onJy to the extent, it has 
agreed explicitly in writing. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 3.2 the 
agreement of the Commission shall not be required for 
any associated contract or subcontract to be entered into 
between a Contractor and one of its Affiliated 
Companies within the meaning of Article 14(2) of this 
Annex provided that the Jatter is incorporated or 
established within the Community and that the 
associated contract or subcontract: 

will not result in increased costs for the relevant 
Contractor or a delay in the work under the contract, 
and 

does not affect the conditions wldcr which the 
contract was concluded. 

Nevertheless, the Commission shall be notified by the 
Contractor of any associated contract or subcontract 
entered into between that Contractor and one of its 
Affiliated Companies within the meaning of 
Article 14(2) of this Annex. The notification shall 
include the nature of the affiliation or association and 
the value of the subcontract or the associated contract, 

Wrinen agreement of the Commission is required for 
subcontracts or associated contracts with third parties 
situated outside the Community, provided that where 
such third parties are directly or indirectly ultimately 
owned or controlled , within the meaning of Article · 
14(2)(a) of this Annex, by a company incorporated and 
resident in, and subject to the law of, a Member State of 
the Community, the Commission shall be deemed to 
have agreed to the conclusion of the subcontract or the 
associated contract unless it submits observations to the 
contrary to the Contractor within one month of the 
receipt of written notification of the proposed 
arrangement, 

The provisions of this Article shall not apply to orders 
for materials, equipment and services which are 
incidental to, or calculated to facilitate the execution of, 
the contract and placed in the normal course of business 
in accordance with the internal procedures and rules of 
the Contractors. 

Article 4 - Agreements between Contractors 

Nothing contained in any agreement between the 
Contractors themselves or between the Contractors and 
third parties shall affect the obligations of the 
Contractors to the Commission under the contract, 

Article 5 - Technical Verification of the Work 

5.1 Each of the Contractors shall. without delay, supply the 
Commission, through the Coordinator with any 
information reasonably requested by the Commission in 
respect of the implementation of the work programme 
under the contract, Contractors shall make available to 
the Commission appropriate technical and financial 
documents to verify that the said work programme is 
being or has been carried out, and, if necessary, these 

documents may be verified at the place where they are 
normally kept by the Contractors, 

S.2 Each of the Contractors shall give employees of the 
Commission and, subject to Article 53 of this Annex, 
persons authorised by the Commission reasonable 
access to sites or premises where the work under the 
contract is being carried out and to all documents 
conccming the said work. 

53 Where the Commission uses experts for technical 
assistance it shall take all reasonable steps to ensure the 
prevention of unauthorised disclosure or use of 
confidential information by such experts. The 
Commission shall notify the Contractors sufficiently in 
advance of the names, functions and employers of such 
experts and shall talce reasonable æcount of any 
objections made for reasonable and appropriate 
industrial and commercial reasons by the Contractors to 
protect their legitimate interests. 

5.4 Each of the Contractors undertakes during the 
performance of, and at the completion of, the work 
Wider the contract to talce part and assist to a reasonable 
extent, and be represented by appropriate technical and 
management personnel. in meetings called by the 
Commission for the purpose of reviewing the said work. 
At the discretion of the Commission other contractors 
and experts may also take part at such meetings subject 
to the provisions specified in Article 53 of this Annex. 

Article 6 - Reports 

Submission of Reports 

6.1 Contractors shall. from the Operative Commencement 
Date of the contract, submit the following reports to the 
Commission for approval: 

(a) if, and as, specified in the contract, management 
reports summarising the activities completed. 
activities started, resources employed, deviations 
or probable deviations from the planned work 
schedule or cost, recommended actions to correct 
such deviations, planned activities for the next 
reporting period, and, if necessary, a revised 
project plan. 

(b) periodic progress reports within one month of the 
end of each reporting period specified in the 
contract setting out the progress of the work, 
resources employed, the results obtained, 
deviations from the work plan during the reporting 
period and modifications to the work plan for the 
succeeding period. Within one month of 
receiving the report. the Commission shall submit 
its observations on the report or notify the 
Contractors of the need for a longer period to 
submit its observations. failing which it shall be 
deemed to have approved the reporL 

At the end of each 12 months the relevant periodic 
progress report shall contain information to enable 
the Commission to evaluate the progress and 
cooperation in respect of the work under the 
contract. and in respect of the contract and any set 
of related research projects performed by different 
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contraclOrs in the framework of a Community 
Research Programme. 

( c) a final report detailing all the work carried out and 
the results obtained under the contracL This report 
shall contain a summary of the full report 
including the objectives and the conclusions of 
Contractors. A draft of this report shall be 
submitted within 2 monlhs of the actual 
completion or cessation or termination of the 
work. and in any event, no later than 2 months 
following the date by which the work is to be 
completed under the contract. The Commission 
shall submit its observations on the draft within 2 
months of receiving it, failing which it shall be 
deemed to have approved the draft. The report in 
its definitive form. taking into account any 
observations of the Commission. shall be 
submitted within 1 month of the receipt of such 
observations or the acceptance of the draft by the 
Commission. 

(d) no later than the definitive fmal report, a separate 
report specifying how each of the Contractors 
intend to exploit or commercialise the results of 
the work. and all industrial and intellectual 
property rights in the results, including, but not 
limited IO, inventions made, patents applied for, 
intended to be applied for, or obtained, registered 
designs and similar statutory rights in the results. 
Having particular regard IO Article 19.2 of this 
Annex, applications which, in the opinion of the 
Contractors, could be made to protect such 
property rights, but which are not intended to be 
made, shall be indicated to the Commission. If a 
Contractor considers that it is desirable for the 
Commission to take action in accordance with 
Article 19.2, it shall inform the Commission in 
writing of any such applications which it has 
commenced to protect such property rights and 
which for any reason it subsequently wishes to 
abandon, before abandoning the application. 

(e) edited periodic progress reports for the periods 
specified in the contract, and a fmal report, in a 
suitable form for publication and describing the 
objectives, the work performed and the results 
obtained. Separate reports shall not be required 
where the Contractors and the Commission agree 
that the full periodic progress report or final report 
is suitable for publication. 

6.2 The Contractors shall submit any additional reports or 
any other deliverables specified in the contract, 

6.3 Any rules reasonably set out and notified by the 
Commission in respect of the layout of any reports shall 
be observed, such rules shall generally relate IO all 
projects within the same Community Research 
Programme or pan of such a Programme. Each report 
shall be of a suitable quality to enable its direct 
reproduction. 

6.4 Each of the Contractors shall communicate, through the 
Coordinator, reports and other information required by 
the Commission, as far as possible and wherever 
suitable, through EURO KOM or such other electronic 

mail facilities notified by the Commission to 
Contractors as being appropriate. 

6.5 Subject and without prejudice IO the provisions in Part B 
of this Annex the Contractors shall be dccmcd to have 
discharged their obligations in respect of the 
perf ormance of the work under the Contract after the 
approval, or deemed approval in accordance with 
Article 6. I. by the Commission of all the reports and any 
other deliverables required by the contracL 

Confidentiality of Reports 

6.6 The Commission and each of the Contractors shall keep 
all reports confidential, other than those reports 
specified in Article 6.l(e), which the Commission may 
publish, or other reports to be transmitted or published 
by agreement, provided that: 

(a) the Commission may submit the reports to other 
Community Institutions on a confidential basis to 
the extent properly required by them; 

(b) the Commission and the Contractors shall agree. 
having regard to the major business interests of the 
Contractors and the interests of the Community, a 
policy for the limited and restricted dissemination. 
if appropriaLe, of such reports on a confidential 
basis to the governments of Member States of the 
Community; 

(c) the Commission may, with the specific agreement 
of the Contractors, transmit the reports on a 
confidential basis to a non Community State or an 
international organisation in the framework of an 
agreement or convention for the exchange of 
information concluded by the Community with 
such State or organisation. 

Article 7 - Confidentiality, Publicity and 
Information relating to Results 

7 .1 The Commission shall be enti tied to publish information 
_by any means in respect of: 

the title and objective of this contract, 

the total estimated allowable costs, 

the financial contribution of the Commission, 

the duration of the work and the names of the project 
managers of the Contractors as designated by 
Article 1.5 of this Annex, 

the names of the legal entities carrying out work 
under contract, 

unless the Contractors al the time of the signature of this 
contract, object for reasonable and appropriate 
industrial and commercial reasons. 

7.2 Except as expressly authorised by, and subject 10 any 
obligations of, this Contract, the contracting parties 
undertake to keep confidential facts. information, 
knowledge, documents or other mailers communicated 
to them as confidential through the performance of this 
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contract, and Foreground Information and Foreground 
Patents as defined by Articles 14(3) and (4) of this 
Annex, the disclosure of which may be p-ejudicial to 
one of the other parties provided that this Article shall 
not apply to such facts. information. lcnowledge, 
documents or other matters which a party can show: 

(a) were at the time of the receipt published or 
otherwise generally available to the public. 

(b) have after receipt by the receiving party been 
published or become generally available to the 
public otherwise than through any act or omission 
on the part of the receiving party, 

(c) were already in the possession of the receiving 
party al the time of receipt without any restrictions 
on their disclosure. 

(d) were rightfully acquired from others without any 
undertaking of confidentiality imposed by the 
disclosing party, 

(e) were developed independently of the work under 
the contract by the receiving party. 

7.3 The Commission shall take all practical steps to ensure 
that this Article shall equally apply to persons 
authorised by the Commission to have access to these 
matters in accordance with this contract, 

7.4 Each of the Contractors shall make available, upon 
request by persons and legal entities established or 
incorporated in the Community, appropriate 
information on the existence of the Foreground 
Information and Foreground Patents. The Commission 
may take action to inform such persons and 
undertakings of the existence of such Information and 
Patents disclosed in the reports referred to in 
Article 6.l(e) of this Annex. 

7 .5 Any communication or publication of the progress or 
results of the work under this contract, including at 
seminars or conferences, shall state that it relates to 
research carried out by the specific Contractor in the 
framework of the Community Research Programme 
with a financial contribution by the Commission unless 
the Commission requests that the said Programme, or 
the Contractor requests that its name, should not to be 
indicated. 

7 .6 Subject to Articles 6.6 and 7 of this Annex each of the 
Contractors shall, during the period of the contract and 
up to two years after the date of the completion or 
termination of the contract, give reasonable and 
appropriate notification and information to 
standardisation bodies on the results of their work under 
this contract which may assist or contribute to any 
European and. if any, international standardisation, such 
standardisation in progress or envisaged being notified. 
wherever possible, by the Commission to the 
Contractors. 

Article 8 - Termination of Contract 

8.1 The Contractors may terminate the contract by giving 
two months notice in writing by recorded delivery or 
registered post to the Commission where they consider 
that no further purpose will be served by continuing the 

work under the contract for technical reasons or a 
change in the exploitation potential of the results of the 
contract, Such termination shall require the agreement 
of all of the Contractors performing thecontracL Having 
regard to Article 21.4 the allowable costs of the 
Contractors shall, unJess the Commission agrees with 
the reasons and need for the termination. be limited to 
costs related to deliverables accepted by the 
Commission. If the Commission agrees with the reasons 
and need for the termination, the provisions of the first 
indent of Article 83 shall also apply with regard to 
allowable costs. 

In the event of any such termination any other legal 
entities selected by the Commission to complete the 
work shall be deemed to be included within Articles 
16.1.l and 16.2.1 of this Annex and shall be granted 
licences and user rights on the basis of those Articles for 
the completion of the work. Exploitation and 
commercialisation rights shall be granted on terms 
which are fair and reasonable. 

8.2 The Commission may terminate the contract : 

(a) for the same reasons as those in Article 8.1 of this 
Annex by giving the same notice specified in that 
Article to the Contractors; 

(b) if the ownership or control of a Contractor or a 
legal entity directly owning or controlling or under 
the same ownership or control as a Contractor or 
directly owned or controlled by a contractor is 
changed and the said change affects or threatens 
to affect the conditions under which the contract 
was concluded. Details of :my such changes in 
ownership or control shall be notified in writing to 
the Commission within one month of such change; 

(c) if a Contractor becomes bankrupt, or has a winding 
up order made against it, or except for the purposes 
of reconstruction. has a resolution for voluntary 
winding up passed in respect of it, or has a 
liquidator or receiver appointed over it; 

(d) in the event ofnon performance by one or more of 
the Contractors, except for reasonable and 
justifiable technical or economic reasons, of any 
of its obligations after giving notice in writing by 
recorded delivery or registered post to the 
Contractor requmng performance of the 
obligations and the Contractor is still in breach of 
its obligations one month after the receipt thereof; 

(e) if, in order to obtain the financial contribution of 
the Commission. or any other advantage under the 
contract, a Contractor has made false or 
incomplete statements for which it may properly 
be held responsible; 

(f) if a Contractor fails to start the work on the date 
specified in the contract, and any proposed rev i sed 
date is considered unacceptable by the 
Commission; 

(g) if Force Majeure, as referred lo in Article 1.6, lasts 
for more than four months. 

Termination on the grounds of Article 8.2(b), (e), (f) and 
(g) shall require one month's notice to be given in 
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wri ting by recorded delivery or registered post to the 
Contractors. 

8.3 Subject to Article 21.4, in the event of any termination 
under Article 8.2(a) or (b) of this Annex costs for work 
under the contract 

terms which are fair and reasonable. The continuing 
Contractors shall have the obligation to grant rights to 
the defa~ling or withdrawing Contractor in accordance 
with Article 17 .2 and 17 .5 only in respect of such 
Foreground Information or Foreground Patents 
generated prior to the date of the termination or 
withdrawal. 

before the effective date of the tennination under the 
said Article 8.2(a) or (b) 

after the effective date of the termination, under the 
said Article 8.2(a). in respect of my commitment 
entered into before such termination, and which 
cannot reasonably be cancelled or avoided, 

may be accepted by the Commission as allowable costs 
in accordance with the contract to such extent as is fair 
and reasonable. 

8.4 

8.5 

Subject to Article 21.4, in the event of termination under 
Article 8.2 (c), (d), (e) and (f) of this Annex the 
Commission may require the reimbursement of all or 
part of its financial contribution and shall have regard, 
to such extent as may be fair and reasonable, to the 
nature and results of the work undertaken and its use, 
within the framework of a Community RID 
programme, to the Commission. 

Interest may be added from the date on which payments 
wen: received by the Contractor at the rate applied by 
the European Monetary Cooperation Fund for its 
operations in ECU increased by 2 percentage points. 
such rate being published in the Official Journal of the 
European Communities for the first working day of each 
month. 

Where the contract is being performed by more than one 
Contractor the Commission may determine not to 
terminate the contract under Article 8.2, but only the 
participation of the Contractor to which the aforesaid 
termination provisions apply, upon such terms and 
conditions for such Contractor as the Commission 
considers to be reasonable. Unless there are reasonable 
grounds for not proceeding with the contract, the 
Commission shall terminate only the participation of 
such defaulting Contractor. 

If for any reason all the other Contractors are agreeable 
to an individual Contractor terminating its participation 
in the work under the contract, the Commission shall 
not unreasonably withhold its consent to such 
termination provided that it does not affect or threaten 
to affect the conditions under which the contract was 
concluded and subject to Article 21.4 applying to the 
withdrawing Contractor. 

In either of these circumstances the contract shall be 
deemed to continue in force with the remaining 
Contractors which may agree with the Commission to 
replace the defaulting or withdrawing Contractor by 
another legal entity. The defaulting or withdrawing 
Contractor shall grant licenses and user rights to the 
replacing Contractor, for the execution and completion 
of the work under this contract, on the same terms and 
conditions as to the continuing Contractors, and shall 
grant exploitation and commercialisation rights on 

8.6 The following provisions of this contract shall continue 
to apply notwithstanding any termin ation wider 
Article 8: 

Articles 6, 7, 9, 10 and 12 of this Annex; 

pan B of this Annex; 

parts F and G of this Annex subject to the cost 
statements covering the period to the effective date 
of termination. 

Article 9 - Court of Auditors of the European 
Communities 

The Court of Auditors of the European Communities 
shall be entitled to the same rights as the Commission 
and under the same terms and conditions as the 
Commission in respect of access to, and verification of, 
any document under the contract for the purposes of any 
audit 

Article 10 - Liability 

10.1 Subject to Article 10.2 of this Annex liability amongst 
and between the contracting parties for any loss, damage 
or injury of any nature arising from or in connection with 
the performance of the work under the contract shall be 
determined in accordance with the national law 
governing the contract 

10.2 The Contractors shall indemnify the Commission 
against any liability resulting from 

the publication or transmission of any report in 
accordance with Article 6 of this Annex, or 

the application of the contents of any report by a 
third party, unless a suitable disclaimer has been 
included by the Contractor in the report against such 
liability. 

10.3 The Commission shall notify the relevant Contractor of 
any claim made against the Community in respect of 
any matter for which the said Contractor is or may be 
liable hereunder. The Commission shall afford to it a 
reasonable opportunity and assistance to lake over and 
thereafter conduct any defence of, or negotiations for 
the settlement of, the same. Unless the relevant 
Contractor refuses the said opportunity and assistance, 
or fails to respond within a reasonable time, the 
Commission shall not make any admissions prejudicial 
to the interests of the said Contractor. 
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Article 11- Language and Signature of the 
Contract 

11.1 The contract shall be signed by the contracting parties 
in only one of the official languages of the European 
Communities and this shall be the authentic version of 
the contracL The Commissi on shall. upon reques t, 
provide each Contractor. for information purpo ses only. 
with a version of this Annex in the official language of 
the European Communities for the Member State in 
which that Contractor is situated. 

11.2 Whae the contract is to be performed by more than one 
Contractor , each of the Contractors shall sign its two 
copies of the contract in the authentic language version 
as indicated in Artic le 11. 1. The Commissi on shall not, 
without the agreement of all the parties, sign any copies 
of the contract before it has received from all the 
Contractors their signed copies of the contrac t and shall 
certify to each of the Contractors that all the Contractor s 
have signed an identical contract, 

Article 12 - Competent Court 

The Court of Justice of the European Communities shall 
have sole jurisdiction in respect of any dispute 
concerning the contract, 

under the same direct or indirect ownership or 
control as any Contractor, or 

directly or indirectly owned or controlled by 
any Contractor, 

for so long as such ownership or control lasts and 
provided that the said Affiliated Company or the 
ultimate owning or controlling company is 
incorporated and resident in. and subject to the Jaw 
of, a member state of lhe Community, or a Non 
Community State. 

Ownership or control shall exist through the direct 
or indirect: 

ownership of more than 50% of the nominal 
value of the issued equity share capital or of 
more than 50% of the shares entitling the 
holders to vote for the election of directors or 
persons performing similar functions, or 

right by any other means to elect or appoint 
directors, or persons perf orming similar 
functions, who have a majority vote. 

(b) any other organisation specified for the purposes 
of this contract in a schedule or annex to this 
contract as being deemed to be an Affiliated 
Company, 

Article 13 - Completion or expiration of the 
contract 

Unless otherwise explicitly provided. the contract shall 
be deemed to be completed or expire on the date of the 
approval by the Commission of the last technical report, 
document or any other deliverable required by the 
contract, or the submission of the consolidated cost 
statement or last payment effected by the Commission, 
whichever shall be the last date. 

Part B - Ownership, exploitation and 
dissemination of results 

Article 14 - Definitions 

For the purposes of part B of this Annex : 

( 1) "Contractor" means, except where the context requires 
otherwise, each party which has concluded the specific 
contract with the Commission of which this Annex 
forms a part. and any Affiliated Company of such party 
provided that the said Affiliated Company undertakes 
to duly comply with the obligations of this Annex in 
relation to the granting of any licences or user rights and 
the observance of any confidentiality obligations 
imposed upon the Contractor of which it is an Affiliated 
Company. 

(2) "Affiliated Company" means: 

(a) any company 

directly or indirectly owning or controlling 
any Contractor, or 

provided that a company shall not be regarded as an 
Affiliated Company where there has been a change in 
the ownership or control of the Contractor unless the 
Commission has been provided with the details of lhe 
change in accordance wilh Article 8.2(b) of this Annex 
and has indicated in writing that it does not intend to 
termina te the contract in accordance with the said Ar 
ticle. 

(3) "Foreground Information" means information, 
including all kinds of results, generated by any 
Contractor, or third parties working for any Contractor, 
in the execution of the specific contract of which this 
Annex forms a part. 

(4) "Foreground Patents" means patent applications, 
patents, copyrights, plant variety rights. and other 
similar statutory rights for inventions or improvements 
made or conceived by any Contractor or any person 
employed or engaged by any Contractor in the execution 
of the specific contract of which this Annex forms a part 

(5) "Background Information" means information, 
excluding Foreground Information, owned or 
controlled by any Contractor in the same or related fields 
to the research under the specific contract of which this 
Annex forms a part and generated: 

outside any Community Research Programme and 
without a financial contribution from the 
Commission or 

under a contract concluded with the Commission 
within a Community Research Programme, but in 
respect of which the Contractor is no longer under 
any obligations by thai contract. equivalent to the 
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obligations referred to in Article 20.l(c). still t.o 
grant licences or user rights to third parties. 

(6) "Background Patents" means patent applications, 
patents, copyrights, plant variety rights and other 
equivalent statutory rights excluding Foreground 
Patents, owned or controlled by any Contractor in the 
same or related fields to the research executed under the 
specific contract of which this Annex forms a part and 
originated: 

outside any Community Research Programme and 
without a financial c:ontnl>ution from the 
Commission or 

under a contract concluded with the Commission 
within a Community Research Programme, but in 
respect of which the Contractor is no longer under 
any obligations by that contract, equivalent to the 
obligations referred to in Article 20.l(c). still t.o 
grant licences or user rights to third parties. 

(7) "Proprietary Information" means information not 
available te, the public which contains trade secrets or 
technical, commercial or financial information, but 
which is known only t.o the owner or which has been or 
will be transmitted by the owner to third parties only 
under confidentiality obligations by the recipient of 
such information. 

(8) "Community Undertaking" means any person or legal 
entity established or incorporated in the Community and 
carrying out research and technological development in 
the Community. 

(9) "Non Community State" means the State outside the 
Community in which the Non Community Undertaking 
participating in the specific contract of which this 
Annex forms a part is established or incorporated. 

(10) "Non Community Undertaking" means any person or 
legal entity established or incorporated outside the 
Community and carrying out research and technological 
development in the Non Community State, provided 
that the Undertaking · 

is participating in the Specific Community Research 
Programme in accordance with the decision of the 
Council or the Commission relating to that 
Programme, or in the framework of an agreement 
for scientific and technical cooperation concluded 
between the Community and a State which is 
outside the Community and which is specified in 
this contract, and 

in the case of a company, is ultimately owned or 
controlled, within the meaning specified in the 
definition.of Affiliated Company, by a company 
incorporated in, and subject to the law of a Member 
State of the Community, or a Non Community State. 

(11) "Different Community Research Programme" means a 
specific programme adopted by a decision of the 
Council or the Commission relating to research and 
technological development, in related fields or with 
related objectives to the Specific Community Research 
Programme provided that the obligations under a 
specific Article in this pan of this Annex in respect of a 

Diff crent Community Research Programme shall apply 
only if the contractor in the Different Community 
Research Programme is subject t.o equivalent 
obligations by a contract concluded, or agreement in 
writing, with the Community. 

(12) "Specific Community Research Programme" means the 
specific programme adopted by a decision of the 
Council or the Commission relating to research and 
technological development from which this contract 
emanates. 

(13) "Complementary Contract" means any contract 
concluded with the Commission where the work 
covered has technical interdependence with the research 
work specified in the specific contract of which this 
Annex forms a part, and is agreed by the Commission 
and the contractors participating in each contract to be 
such. 

( 14) "Complementary Contractor" means a person or a legal 
entity which has concluded a Complementary Contract 
provided that the provisions of this Annex relating to 
Complementary Contractors shall apply only to those 
contractors agreed in writing between the Commission 
and all the contractors participating in each contract. 

(15) In the application of the provisions concerning the 
granting of licences and user rights for Information and 
Patents within and between projects and programmes: 

"commercial conditions" means open market 
payment and other conditions; 

"favourable conditions" means conditions that have 
a value lower than commercial conditions, 

"transfer conditions" means conditions that have a 
value lower than favourable conditions, normally 
the cost of making the licences and user rights 
available; 

"royalty-free" means al no cost and against no 
conditions other than those specified in Part B of 
this Annex. 

Article 15 - Ownership 

15.l Foreground Information shall be owned by the 
Contractor generating such Information. 

15.2 Foreground Patents shall be owned by the Contractor. 
making or conceiving, or employing or engaging the 
person who made or conceived, the invention or 
improvement which is the subject of the said 
Foreground Patents. Contractors shall ensure that where 
such persons employed or engaged by them have 
statutory rights in respect of the said Foreground Patents 
in accordance with any national law of a Member State. 
rights relating to the said Foreground Patents shall be 
made available to such Contractors so as to enable them 
to fulfill the obligations imposed on them by this Annex. 

153 Ownership of Background Information and 
Background Patents shall not be affected by the 
provisions of this Annex, but the granting of user rights 
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or licences, against adequate compensation, may be 
required in certa in cases as specified in this Annex. 

15.4 Where two or more Contractors are involved in the 
execution of the speci fic contract of which this Armex 
forms a part. they shall. subject to Aiticles 16 and 17 of 
this Annex, agree between themselves on the 
arrangements for the ownership of Foreground 
Information and Foreground Patents. 

Article 16 - User Rights and Licensing for 
Research and Development 

16.1 Foreground Information and Patents 

16.1. 1 Each of the Contractors shall. on a royalty-free basis, 
make available its Foreground Information and grant 
non exclusive licences for its Foreground Patents to the 
other Contractors participating in the same specific 
contract or Complementary Contractors, where and to 
the extent that such Information is, or such licences for 
the Patents are. necessary for the execution of their own 
research and development work under the said specific 
contract or the relevant Complementary Contrac t, 

16.1.2Each of the Contractors shall. on transfer conditions, 
make available its Foreground Information and grant 
non exclusive licences for its Foreground Patents to 
other contractors : 

participating in the Specific Community Research 
Programme and being Community Undertakings or 
Non Community Undertakings 

participating in a Different Community Research 
Programme and being Community Undertakings 

to the extent that such Information is, or such licences 
for the Patents are, necessary for the execution of their 
own research and development work under their 
contracts with the European Communities and provided 
that, in the case of Information, suitable arrangements 
required by the Contractor are concluded to ensure that 
the Information will not be used for any other purpose 
than that for which it was supplied. 

16.1.3Each of the Contractors shall not unreasonably refuse, 
upon request and on favourable conditions, to make 
available its Foreground Information and grant non 
exclusive licences for its Foreground Patents to 
Community Undertakings provided that 

such information is, or such licences for the patents 
are, necessary for the execution of their own 
research and development work in the same or 
related fields in conformity with the Community 
interests, and 

no major business interests of theContractoroppose 
the disclosure or grant of a licence, and 

in the case of Information. suitable arrangements 
required by the Contractor are concluded to ensure 
that the Information will not be used for any other 
purpose than lhat for which it was supplied, and 

the Contractor may refuse if it, or any of its 
licensees, has taken or is taking adequate steps to 
exploit or commercialise the Information or Patents 
in the Community. 

16.2 Background Information and Patents 

16.2. 1 Each of the Contractors shall. upon request and at non 
discriminatory transfer conditions, make available its 
Background Information and grant non exclusive 
licences for its Background Patents to the other 
Contractors participating in the same specific contract 
or Complementary Contractors for research and 
development provided that 

the Contractor concerned is free to disclose or 
license the use of such Information. or grant licences 
for such Patents and 

such Information is, or such licences for the Patents 
are. necessary for the execution of their own 
research and development work under the said 
specific contract or the relevant Complementary 
Contract. 

16.2.2Each of the Contractors shall, upon request and on 
favourable conditions, make available its Background 
Information and grant non exclusive licences for its 
Background Patents, necessary for the use of 
Foreground Information made available in accordance 
with Article 16.1.2 hereof, to other Contractors which 
are Community Undertakings, for the execution of a 
research and development contract concluded with the 
Commission within: 

(a) the Specific Community Research Programme, 
provided that 

the Contractor is free to disclose or license the 
use of such Information, or to grant licences 
for such Patents. and 

no major business interests of the Contractor 
oppose the disclosure or grant of a licence, and 

in the case of Information, suitable 
arrangements required by the Contractor are 
concluded to ensure that the Information will 
not be used for any other purpose than that for 
which it was supplied. 

(b) a Different Community Research Programme, 
subject to the · provisos of (a) being 
correspondingly applicable with the substitution 
of business interests for major business interests 
in the second proviso. 

16.2.3Each of the Contractors shall, to such extent as may be 
agreed by the Contractor, upon request and on 
favourable conditions, make available Background 
Information and grant non exclusive licences for its 
Background Patents, necessary for the use of 
Foreground Information made available in accordance 
with Article 16.1.2 hereof, to other contractors which 
are Non Community Undertakings, for the execution of 
a research and development contract concluded with the 
Commission within the Specific Community Research 
Programme, provided that the Contractor is free to 
disclose or license the use of such Background 
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Information, or to grant a licence for such Background 
Patents. The Contractor shall have regard to the 
interests of the Community for the implementation of 
the Specific Community Research Programme. as well 
as its business interests in reaching a decision whether 
the disclosure or licence shall be granted or refused. 

163 Proprietary Information 

If Proprietary Information is made available. the same 
shall be transmi tted pursuant to an arrangement of 
confidentiality and the information shall be duly marlced 
so as to notify the recipien t to preserve its 
confidentiality. 

Article 17 - Exploitation and 
Commercialisation 

17.1 Contractors which are the owners of the Foreground 
Information and Foreground Patents arising from the 
execution of the specific contract of which this Annex 
fonns a part, shall develop, exploit or commercialise. or 
have exploited or commercialised, these results in 
conformity with the interests of the Community within 
a reasonable period of time to be agreed with the parties 
to this contract before. or at the time of, the submission 
of the definitive version of the final report. 

Foreground Information and Patents 

17 .2 Each Contractor participating in the same specific 
contract and each Complementary Contractor shall be 
entitled to exploit or commercialise the results of the 
said contract or of the Complementary Contract, or to 
have manufactured by third parties within the 
Community, or outside the Community in conformity 
with the interests of the Community, products 
incorporating the said results for exploitation or 
commercialisation by it or on its behalf, and for its risk 
and account. by third parties. 

For the purposes of this Article each Contractor or each 
Complementary Contractor shall be granted 
non-exclusive licences and user rights, on a royalty-free 
basis (subject as hereinafter provided), for any 
Foreground Patents and Foreground Information 
generated under the said contracts. Any licences and 
user rights to be granted by this Article shall not. unless 
the owner of the Foreground Patents or Foreground 
Information expressly agrees, confer any right to 
sub-license and may be subject to appropriate 
undertakings as to confidentiality, but shall otherwise 
be unrestricted. 

If a Contractor is not incorporated or established 
principally to undertake commercial activities and, due 
to its size or nature, is itself unable to commercialise the 
results of such a contract. the aforementioned licences 
and user rights required to be granted by such a 
Contractor to the other Contractors and Complementary 
Contractors may, instead of on a royalty-free basis, be 
on fair and reasonable financial or royalty conditions, 
or other conditions of similar effect, agreed between the 
relevant parties having regard to the contribution of such 
a Contractor to the contract and the commercialisation 
potential of the results. The need to agree such terms for 

the granting oflicences shall in no way delay, hinder or 
prejudice the commercialisation by any other 
Contractor, and if necessary, the licences shall be 
granted against a condition that final agreement on the 
terms is reached after the commencement of the 
commerc ialisation. Where such licences are granted on 
the aforesaid conditions the relevant Contractor shall 
not undertake any commercialisation of the results. 

17 3 Each of the Contractors shall not unreasonably refuse, 
upon request and on favourable conditions, to grant user 
rights and non exclusive licences of its Foreground 
Information and Foreground Patents to other contractors 

participating in the Specific Community Research 
Programme and being Community Undertakings or 
Non Community Undertakings 

participating in a Different Community Research 
Prograrnrne and being Community Undertakings 

provided that 

the rights or licences are necessary for the 
exploitation or commercialisation of the results of 
their Contracts with the European Communities, 
and 

no major business interests of the Contractor oppose 
the grant of the rights or licences, subject to these 
interests not abusively restricting the exploitation or 
commercialisation of the results, and 

the Contractor may refuse if the rights or licences 
relate to products, or the manufacture thereof, which 
are or are about to become commercially available. 

17.4 Each of the Contractors shall not unreasonably refuse, 
upon request and on commercial conditions, to grant 
user rights and non exclusive licences of its Foreground 
Information and Foreground Patents: 

(a) to any Community Undertaking, provided that 

the rights or licences are necessary for the 
exploitationorcommercialisationoftheirown 
research and development work in the same or 
related fields in conformity with the interests 
of the Community, and 

the second and third provisos of Article 17 3 
shall correspondingly apply. 

(b) to any legal entity established or incorporated in 
the Community which has a legitimate interest in 
the rights or licences for manufacture. 
exploitation, commercialisation, use and sale, in 
conformity with the interests of the Community 
provided that 

the Contractor. or any of its licensees. has not 
taken adequate steps to exploit or 
commercialise, or to secure exploitation or 
commercialisation. of the Information or 
Patents within the period of time agreed in 
accordance with Article 17.1, and 
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the second and third provisos of Article 17 3 
shall correspondingly apply, and 

technical information shall. where required 
and against additional financial 
compensation, be supplied if the Contractor 
concerned is free 10 disclose it, 

Background Information and Patents 

17.5 Each of the Contractors shall. on favourable conditions, 
grant user rights and non exclusive licences for its 
Background Information and Background Patents 10 the 
other Contractors participating in the same specific 
contract, or Complementary Contractors, irovidcd that 

the rights or licences are necessary for the 
exploitation or commercialisation of Foreground 
Information or Foreground Patents generated under 
the relevant contracts, and 

the Contractor concerned is free 10 disclose and 
grant the rights or licences. and 

the second and third provisos of Article 17 3 shall 
correspondingly apply. 

Verification or exploitation or commercialisation 

17 .6 Contractors shall keep at the disposal of, and if required 
make available to, the Commiss ion and persons 
authorised by the Commission, information and 
documents permitting the latter to verify if the 
obligations to exploit or commercialise, or have 
exploited or commercialised, the Foreground 
Information and Foreground Patents have been 
complied with. A Contractor may withhold its 
agreement for authorised persons only on reasonable 
grounds, having due regard 10 the general interests of 
the Community and 10 reasonable and appropriate 
industrial interests of the Contractor. 

Article 18 - Notification of Limitations, 
Restrictions and Obligations 

18.1 Each Contractor shall use reasonable care and diligence 
in determinin g whether information or patents are, or 
may become, subject to the limitations, obligations or 
restrictions of this Article. 

18.2 Each Contractor shall notify the other Contractors, 
Complementary Contractors, and the Commission prior 
to the signature of, and promptly during the period of, 
this contract and of the Complementary Contract of: 

(a) any contractual limitation that may apply: 

to the disclosing or granting oflicences or user 
rights of any of its own Background 
Information or its own Background Patents, or 

the disclosure or licensing of information or 
patents of any third parry specifically granted 
to it 

that may be necessary for the execution of th.is 
contract or a Complementary Contract. or the 

exploitation or commercialisation of the results 
thereof. 

(b) any obligation that may bind the Contractor to 
disclose or grant licences or user rights for any 
Foreground Information to any third party, neither 
being an Affiliated Company nor eligible to 
benefit under this Annex, where such licences or 
rights concern a substantial part of this contract or 
a Complementary Contract, or affect the 
exploitation or commercialisation of the results 
thereof; 

(c) any restriction arising from governmental or 
similar regulations that may limit 

the availability of any information or patents 
used or intended to be used by the Contractor 
in this contract or a Complementary Contract. 
or 

rights or licences in respect thereof. 

-- 
which would materially and adversely affect the 
execution of this contract or a Complementary 
Contract, or the exploitation or commercialisation 
of the results thereof. 

183 Any obligation to notify as set out in this Article shall 
not apply to any general restrictions imposed by 
Member States of the Community or the European 
Communities limiting the availability of information or 
patents for legal entities situated in States outside the 
Community. 

18.4 Following such notification under this Article, the other 
Contractors shall transmit to the Commission their 
observations on the impact of such limitations, 
obligations or restrictions within one month of receipt 
of such notificaticn. If within a further month the 
Commission transmits no observations to the notifying 
Contractor, the conditions arising out of the notification 
shall be deemed to be accepted by the Commission. 

The contract may be terminated in accordance with 
Article 8 of this Annex if it appears that 

such conditions may materially and adversely affect 
the execution of the work or may lead to a material 
change in the exploitation potential of the results of 
the contract of which th.is Annex forms a part. and 

no agreement can be reached amongst the 
contracting parties to modify the contract in a 
suitable form. 

Article 19 - Patents and Licensing for the 
Community 

19.1 The Community shall, if it so requests, be granted, for 
the needs of its Joint Research Centre and Joint 
Undertakings established under the Treaty establishing 
the European Atomic Energy Community, a non 
exclusive, royalty-free, irrevocable licence to use the 
Foreground Information or Foreground Patents for 
research purposes only, but shall keep this confidential 
and shall not have the right to grant sublicences. 
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19.2 If a Contractor is unable or does not wish to apply for a 
Foreground Patent in a country specified by the 
Commission. the Commission may. where such 
protection is desirable having regard to the interests of 
the Community and the Contractor. apply for such 
protection at the request of. or with the agreement of. 
the Contractor. No disclosure shall be made by the 
Contractor which might prejudice any application by the 
Commission for protection undez this Article. The 
Contractor shall provide the Commission with such 
reasonable assistance as is necessary to enable it to 
comply with the official formalities laid down for filing 
a valid patent application. Tbe Commiss ion shall grant 
to the Contractor at its request a non exclusive licence 
in respect of such a patent against reasonable conditions 
to be determined by the Commission. 

(c) for • period of 5 years after the expiration. or 
termina tion in accordance with Article 8 of this 
Annex. of the specific contract of which this 
Annex forms a part. in respect of the remaining 
Articles. 

193 Any Contractor which has applied for and obtained a 
patent protecting a Foreground Patent may assign it to 
a third party if the assignee is situated in the Community 
and agrees to discharge the obligations of the assignor 
arising from PartB of this Annex. The Commission may 
not oppose any other assignment or abandonment in 
other circumstances unless it is willing to accept the 
assignment of the patent in its name, and a formal 
response shall be given by the Commission to any 
written request submitted to it within two months of its 
receipt. failing which it shall be deemed to have 
approved the request If a patent is assigned to the 
Commission in accordance with this Article, the 
Commission shall grant to the relevant Contractor at its 
request a non exclusive royalty-free licence in respect 
of such a patent 

The Contractor shall not oppose the assignment or 
abandonment of any patent obtained by the Commission 
in pursuance of Article 19.2 unless it is willing to accept 
the assignment of the patent in its name, and a formal 
response shall be given by the Contractor to any written 
request submitted to it within two months of its receipt 
failing which. it shall be deemed to have approved the 
request. 

19.4 Subject to Articles 19.2 and 193, the Commission shall, 
in respect of any patent held in its name by virtue of the 
aforesaid provisions of this Article, comply with 
Articles 16 and 17 of this Annex relating to the granting 
oflicenses in respect thereof to the Contractors and other 
third parties as if it were a Contractor 

Article 20 - Duration and implementation of 
Part B 

20.1 The rights and obligations of the contracting parties 
resulting from this part of this Annex, shall apply 

(a) for the duration of the Foreground Patent. in 
respect of Patents in Article 19.1, and for the 
period specified in (b) hereof in respect of 
Information in Article 19 .I; 

(b) for a period of 10 years, after the expiration, or 
termination in accordance with Article 8 of this 
Annex, of the contract of which this Annex forms 
a part, in respect of Articles 16.13, 17 .1, 17 .4, 
17.6, 19.2, and 19.3; 

The cessation of the rights and obligations under 
this Article shall not affect 

the continuance of any licences or user rights 
in respect of Foreground or Background 
Information or Patents granted in accordance 
with this Annex to any other Contractor, the 
Community or third party nor 

the rights of such Contractors, the 
Community. or third parties to such licences 
or user rights where they were duly requested 
prior to such cessation. 

For the purposes of this Article this contract shall 
be deemed to expire on the date of the approval by 
the Commission of the last technical report. 
document or any other deliverable required by the 
contract 

20.2 The Commission undertakes to use all reasonable 
endeavours to ensure that contractors participating in 
the Specific or a Different Community Research 
Programme, as defined in Article 14(11} and(l2) of this 
Annex, duly comply with their cbligations relating to 
the granting of any licences or user rights properly 
requested by a Contractor. 

203 Each Contractor recognises that any beneficiary under 
Part B of this Annex has a right to commence legal 
proceedings, if necessary, through the Commission, to 
obtain observance and performance of the obligations 
imposed on a Contractor towards the beneficiary by the 
said Part B. 

Part C - Payments 

Article 21 - Payments of Commission 
Contribution 

21. l Expenditure of Contractors in cost statements shall be 
expressed in their national currencies unless otherwise 
specified in the contract All payments by the 
Commission shall be made in ECU (European Currency 
Units). The rate for converting these currency costs to 
ECU by the Commission shall be the rate published in 
the Official Journal of the European Communities valid 
for the fust working day of the month in which the 
payment request is initiated in the Commission. No 
account shall be taken of exchange gains or losses 
during the time between the issue of the payment request 
and the receipt by Contractors of any financial 
contribution. 

21.2 The financial contribution of the Commission shall be 
paid in instalments as follows unless otherwise specified 
in the contract: 

(a) a single sum specified in Article 4 of the contract 
shall be paid by the Commission as an advance 
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payment within two months following the 
signature by all parties of the contract. but shall 
not be made earlier than two months before the 
Operative Commencemenl Date of the contrac t. 
This advance shall be used for the purpose of this 
contract. 

If the Commission considen that the work has not 
effectively been commenced within three months 
of the payment of the advance. the Commis sion 
may 

Article 23 - Allowable Costs 
determine to add interest on the advance until 
the effective commencement date at the 
monthly rate applied by the European 
Monetary Coopera tion Pund for its operations 
in ECU published in the Official Journal of the 
European Communities for the first working 
day of each month, or 

without necessarily termin ating the contract, 
require the reimbursement of the advance 
together with such interest. 

The Commission may adjust the amount of the 
advance if the actual level of costs is considerably 
less than foreseen. 

(b) periodic payments within two months following 
the approval by the Commis sion of the progress 
reports required by the contract and of the 
associated cost statements in accordance with 
Article 36 of this Annex. 

(c) the total of the advance and periodic payments 
shall not exceed the total fmancial contribution of 
the Commission less an amount deducted by way 
of a retention. The retention shall be a maximum 
of 10% of the total fmancial contri bution, or 
500,000 ECU, whichever is the lower. The 
retention and any other balance due shall be paid 
within two months of the date of the approval by 
the Commission of the conso lidated cost 
statement and the last technical report, document 
and any other deliverable required by the contract. 

213 If on completion or cessation of the work under the 
contract the total financial contribution of the 
Commission calculated to be paid in accordance with 
this Annex is less than the payments already made by 
the Commission, the Contractors shall immed iately 
reimburse, in ECU, the difference to the Commission. 

21.4 Subject to Article 39 of this Annex, periodic payments 
made against cost statements shall be considered as 
advances until acceptance, in accordance with the 
procedure speci fied in Annex I, of the appropriate 
deliverable specified in Annex L or, if no deliverables 
are specified, until acceptance of the final report. 

Part D - Allowable Costs 

Article 22 - Estimated Costs and Transfer of 
Costs 

22.1 Any categories of estimat.ed costs given by each of the 
Contractors for the work under the contract shall be 

indicative only and the Contractors may transfer 
expenditure between categories provided that it does not 
fundamentally affect the scope or content of the work to 
be carried out. 

22.2 Each of the Contractors shall ensure that no unneces sary 
cost or unnecessarily high cost is charged to the contract 
and shall notmalce any profit or other surplus on account 
of the financi al contribution of the Commission. 

Without prejudice to Artic le 27, allowable costs shall 
include only actual costs borne by each of the 
Contractors after the Operative Commencement Date of 
the contract and which are expressly necessary for the 
performance of the work under the contract. Allowable 
costs may include all or any of the following categories 
of costs: 

labour 
overheads 
travel and subsistence 
durable equipment 
consumables 
computing 
external assistance 
other costs in accordance with Article 31 of this 
Annex. 
taxation and customs duties in accordance with 
Article 32 of this Annex 

Article 24 - Labour 

24.1 Labour costs shall be charged in respect of the actual 
time undertaken by direct labour on the work under the 
contract and shall be calculated by reference to: 

the actual gross salary, wages, or any other labour 
costs directly relating to the employment of 
personnel such as social charges and pension 
contributions, but excluding any participation in 
profits, or 

average salaries or wages and such other labour 
costs specified above, in accordance with the usual 
policies or practices of the relevant Contractor, 
where such averages do not deviate significantly 
from the actual salary or wages and such other 
labour costs specified above. 

24.2 Records of time devoted to the work under the contract 
must be maintained by staff throughout the contract and 
must be certified at least monthly by the project manager 
as designated by Article 1.5 of this Annex or another 
appropriate senior employee of the Contractors. 

24.3 Direct labour costs shall normally include only 
scientific, technical support or specialised staff and shall 
not include general administrative, clerical, secretarial 
or other similar costs. 
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Article 25 - Overheads 

25.1 Overheads may include indirect gmeral costs calculated 
in accordance with the normal accoun ting conventions, 
policies and principles of the relevant Contractor in 
respect of items such as administra tion. management, 
depreciation of buildings and general equipmen t, 
accommodation. maintenance, telephones, heating, 
lighting, electricity, postal services, stationery, staff 
training, insurance . 

25.2 Overheads may be charged only in accordance with 
such conventions, policies and principles accept ed by 
the Commission, and only if: 

(a) they are capable of verification and, for each 
financial year of the relevant Contractor, do not 
exceed the actual costs; and 

(b) no items are included which are speci fically 
charged to the contract under any other head of 
costs or which are speci fically charged to.any 
other person or project by the relevant Contractor. 

25 .3 Overheads may be expressed as a recovery on labour or 
other costs, and resulting recovery rates not exceeding 
those used by the relevant Contractor for national 
governments or other public organisa tions for similar 
research may be charged provided that the Commission 
considers that the princ iples for calculating them do not 
significantly conflict with the provisions of this Annex 
and is supplied with the necessary documentation to 
justify and support the rates. 

Article 26 - Travel and Subsistence 

equipment, The allowable costs shall be the proportion 
of the expenditure related to its use on the project that 
the period of the contract after its delivery bears to such 
life expectancy . 

Article 28 - Consumables 

28.1 Expenditure on consumables shall relate to the 
purchase. fabrication, repair or use of any materials, 
goods or equipment which: 

(a) do not have a life expectancy greater than the 
duration of the work under the contract, and 

(b) are not placed upon the inventory of durable 
equipment of the relevant Contractor, and 

(c) are not treated as capital expenditure in 
accordance with the accounting conventions and 
policies of the relevant Contractor. 

28.2 No direct charge shall be made for such costs where it 
is the usual practice of the re lev ant Contractor to include 
the costs, whether by depreciation or otherwise, in any 
overheads . 

Article 29 - External Assistance 

Subject to Article 3 of this Annex costs of associated 
contracts, subcontracts, and services shall be allowable 
costs as external assistance. 

Article 30 • Computing 

Travel and subsistence shall be charged in accordance 
with the internal rules of the relevant Contractor, but 
prior approval of the Commission is required for travel 
outside Western Europe. 

Internal computer costs may include all related costs for 
staff, connect time, central processor unit time, Jines 
printed, disc storage, material, equipment and charges 
of outside agencies and may be charged in accordance 
with the normal rules of the relevant Contractor on the 
basis of the computer time actually devoted to the work 
under the contract, 

Article 27 - Durable Equipment 
Article 31 - Other Costs 

27.l Expenditure on equipment which is purchased or 
fabricated after the Operative Commencement Date of 
the contract or within the preceding six months and 
which: 

(a) has a life expectancy not less than the duration of 
the work under the contract, or 

(b) is placed upon the inventory of durable equipment 
of the relevant Contractor, or 

(c) is treated as capital expenditure in accordance with 
the accounting conventions and policies of the 
relevant Contractor, 

shall be allowable costs, reimbursed in a single 
amount, provided that such costs are not included 
whether by depreciation or otherwise within any 
overhead costs. 

27 .2 For the purpose of calculating such allowable costs. 
durable equipment shall be deemed to have a life 
expectancy of three years in the case of computing 
equipment the purchase price of which is not greater 
than 10,000 ECU in value, and five years for other 

Any other additional or unforeseen cost not falling 
within any of the aforesaid categories may be charged 
with the agreement of the Commission provided that it 
is neces sary for carry ing out the work under the contract 
and does not fundamentally affect the scope or the 
content of the work. 

Article 32 - Taxation and Customs Duties 

32.1 General provisions 

a) The Contractor shall carry out the formalities 
speified hereinafter in this Article to enable the 
Community to benefit under Articles 3 and 4 of 
the Protocol on the Privileges and Imrnunit.ies of 
the European Communities which, as regards its 
financial contribution to the Research. provides 
that the Governments of the Member States of the 
Community shall, wherever possible, take the 
appropriate measures lO remit or refund the 
amount of indirect taxes or sales taxes in the price 
of movable or immovable property for the official 
use of the Community and that the Community is 
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exempt from all customs duties. prohibitions and 
restrictions on imports and exports in respect of 
articles intended for its official use. 

b) The Contractor shall. prior to any importa tion 
from a country not belonging to the Community, 
contact the relevant Commission departmen ts, 
which will provide it with all relevant information. 

c) Except with the approval of the Commission, 
goods purchased or imported under lhc provisions 
of the aforesaid Protocol may not be disposed of, 
assigned or used for purposes other than those laid 
down in the Contract. To enable the neces sary 
taxation and customs formali ties to be curled out, 
the relevant Commission departmen ts shall be 
informed of any such dispos al, assignmen t or 
other use. 

32.2 Special provisions 

32.2. 1 ln Belgium 

a) Where the Contractor is liable to pay V aluc Added 
Tax, invoices relating to exempted transactions 
shall be marked "Exoneration de la TV A -Article 
42 paragraphe 3.3 du Code Circulaire No. 
2/1978". 

b) Where the Contractor is not liable to pay Value 
Added Tax, he shall contact the "Adminis tration 
Centrale de la TV A. de l'Enregistrement et des 
Domaines", to secure exemption from VAT in 
respect of the provisions of goods and services 
necessary for performance of the Contract, 

32.2.2ln France 

By order of the Minister of Economy and Finance of 29 
July 1980 (Bull. Off. note number 201 of 18 November 
1980), the provision of services subject to Article 259B 
of the Code General des Impåts for a Community 
Institution outside France, are exempt from Value 
Added Tax. 

32.2.3ln Italy 

paid for the purpose of this contract, the VAT amount 
shall be considered as an allowable cost provided that 
the said Contractor has: 

taken all action with respect to VAT recovery 
specified by this contract; 

sought a prior direct exemption from the relevant 
national V AT adminis tration; 1 

32.3.2Where the amount of the V AT for an invoice exceeds a 
thresho ld specified by the Commission, the Contractor 
shall comply with the following conditions to enable the 
Commision to recover lhc V AT from the government 
of the relevant Member State of the Community: 

the cost statement shall specify the total amount of 
V AT chargeable to the Commission 

the V AT form specified in part H of this Armex shall 
be submitted with the corresponding cost statement, 

three clear and legible copies of the relevant 
invoices of the supplier showing the supplier's 
name, the date of the invoice, the V AT amount, the 
total amount to be paid and the type of service or 
goods provided shall be attached to the cost 
statement with the said V AT form; 

any other document required by the Commission to 
enable it to recover the V AT shall be provided on 
request. 

32.3.3V AT reimbursed in accordance with Anicle323.2 shall 
be in addition to the contribution of the Commission 
specified in the contract 

Article 33 - Items not Allowable 

Allowable costs, whether charged directly or indirectly, 
shall, inter alia, exclude: 

any profit, 

Goods and services supplied in Italy for official use by 
the Community are directly exempt from taxation by 
virtue of Article 72 of Presidential Decree No. 633 of 
26 October 1972, as modified by Presidential Decrees 
No. 687 of 23 December 1974 (Italian Official Gazette 
N'a. 338 of28 December 1974) and No . .288 of2 July 
1975 (Italian Official Gazeue No. 183 of li July 1975). 

32.2.4ln the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg 

Goods and services supplied within the country for 
official use by the Community are exempt from Value 
Added Tax by virtue of Articles 8 and 9 of the 
Reglement Grand ducaJ of 19 December 1969 published 
in the Journal Officiel du Grand Duche de Luxembourg 
- Recueil de Legislation A - No.66 of 24 December 
1969. 

32.3 Non recoverable VAT 

32.3. 1 If a Contractor or an associated contractor has not been, 
and will not be, able by any means 10 recover the V AT 

urmecessary, extravagant or wasteful outlays, 

distribution expenses, and marketing and 
advertising expenses to promote products and 
commercial activities, 

any provisions for possible future losses or 
liabilities, 

any interest, or return on capital employed, 

bad debts, 

entertainment expenses, except such reasonable 
expenses accepted as being wholly and exclusively 
necessary for carrying out the work under the 
contract. 

any costs relating 10 other projects financed by third 
parties, 
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any costs relating to the protection of results of the 
work under the contract 

Part E - Specific Financial Provisions 
for organisations charging 
additional costs 

Article 34 - Application of additional costs 

34.1 This part of the Annex shall apply only to those 
Contractors whose actual allowable costs arc to be the 
actual additional costs of carrying out the work under 
this contract 

34.2 For the purposes of this contract additional costs means 
costs specified in Articles 22 to 33 of Annex II as 
modified hereafter, of carryin g out the work under the 
contract which arc additional to the normal recurrent 
costs of the Contractor without the execution of the 
work under the contract and are not reimbursed by any 
third party by way of grant, subsidy, or otherwise. 

Article 35 - Modifications to Part D of Annex II 

Labour 

35.1 There shall be added to Article 24 of Annex II the 
following: 

"24.3ANotwithstanding Articles 24.1 and 243 of Annex II 
labour costs shall relate only to staff 

(a),vho are employed as research staff or assistants with 
a view to carrying out research. and 

(bwho are employed under temporary contracts of em 
ployment normally commencing after the date of the 
commencement of the work under the contract for 
periods not normally exceeding the duration of this 
contract, or who are permanently employed support 
staff whose salaries are not financed by normal recur 
rent or other support from government departments 
of the Member States of the Community or other 
persons or bodies, and who are wholly and exclusive 
ly or principally assigned to the work under the 
contract, and 

(c),vho are not employed specifically for the purpose of 
fulfilling any teaching duties. 

24.3B Labour costs shall be calculated only by reference IO the actual 
salary in accordance with the first indent of Article 24. I of 
Annex II, and such costs may also include full-time registration 
or tuition fees payable by Contractors for research staff." 

Overheads 

35.2 No overheads shall be calculated as an allowable cost 
and Article 25 of Annex Il shall be substituted by the 
following: 

"25.AA fixed contribution may be charged in respect of 
indirec t general costs such as administration, 
management, depreci ation of buildings and general 
equipment, accommodation. maintenance. telephones, 
heating, lighting, electricity, postal services, stationery, 
staff trainin g and insurance. 

The contn"bution shall be fixed al 20% (or any lower 
amount requested by the Contractor in accordance with 
its normal accounting conventions, policies and 
princip les) of total allowable costs, excluding 
Associ ated Contracts and V AT". 

Computing 

353 Artic le 30 of Annex II shall be modified to the extent 
that the costs for routine and minor usage of computer 
facilities shall not be an allowable cost under the said 
Article but shall be deemed to be included in the fixed 
contribution speci fied in Article 35.2. 

Part F - Justification of Costs 

Article 36 - Cost Statements 

36.1 Periodic cost statements shall be submitted to the 
Commission for the periods speci fied in the contract and 
shall unless otherwise speci fied in the contract cover the 
same period as each periodic progress report specified 
in the contract They shall be appended to the 
corresponding periodic progress report 

36.2 If a cost statement for any Contractor is not submitted 
at the appropriate time, the Commission may determine 
to withhold the payment to that Contractor, or for 
essential reasons to all the Contractors in the contract, 
until the next financial reporting period. 

363 Cost statements shall accord with the model format, and 
incorporate the details, speci fied in part Hof this Annex. 

36.4 Each of the Contractors shall provide any details 
reasonably required by the Commission for its 
management of the contract 

Article 37 - Consolidated Cost Statement 

37 .1 Each of the Contractors shall, within three months after 
the expiration of the period laid down in the contract for 
carrying out the work under the contract, submit to the 
Commission a consolidated cost statement in 
accordance with the form specified in part H of this 
Annex. 

37 .2 Where the relevant consolidated cost statement has not 
been submitted and appropriate notice of its non-receipt 
has been given in writing by the Commission by 
recorded delivery or registered post, the Commission 
may, after the expiration of a f urtherpcriod of one month 
from the date of such notice and without any necessity 
to give any further notice determine to make no further 
reimbursement. 
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' , Article 38 - Justification or Costs 

Each of the Contractors shall maintain in accordance 
with the normal accounting conventions imposed by 
law or otherwise on them and on a regular basis proper 
books of account, and appropiatc supporting 
documentation, such as invoices. time sheets. details of 
overhead apporti onment, to support the costs reported. 

Part G -Auditing 

Article 39 - Auditing 

Commission, or persons authorized by it, unless the 
relevant Contractor raises an objection to such persons 
for appropriate industrial and commercial reasons 
accepted by the Commission, shall be entitled, for the 
purposes of canying out audits, to have access at all 
reasonable times to all books, documents, papers and 
records kept by the Contractors relating to costs incurred 
in performing the contract, or, when necessary, to 
require the submission of such documentary evidence 
to iL This entitlement shall exist during the period of the 
contract and up to two years after lhe date of the 
termina tion or completion of the contract The Court of 
Auditors of the European Communities shall be entitled 
to the same rights as the Commission. 

Cost statements may be subject to verification even after 
the Commission has reimbursed costs. The 
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PARTH 

Cost Statement. 
for the period 
Project Title 
Contract No. 
Name of Contractor/ 
Associated Contractor (1) 

from to ~ 

Currency 

Categories of Cost (3) Amount for the period 

Direct Costs 

1. Labour(3) 
2. Travel and subsistence <4> 

- within W estem Europe 
- outside W estem Europe 

3. Durable equipment 
4. Consumables <5> 
5. External assistance 

- Associated Contracts (6) 

- subcontracts/services 
6. Computing 
7. Other items (5) 

Indirect Costs 

8. Overheads recovered on labour 
9. Overheads recovered on other direct costs m 
10. Fixed contribution at 20 %<8> 

Taxation and Customs Duties 
11. VAT<9> 

Adjustments 
12. Adjustments to costs previously reportel10) 

Total: 

.... % contribution of Commission: 

Contractor's Certificate (l l) 

We certify that the above costs are derived from the resources employed which were necessary for the work under the contract, that such costs luve been incurred 
and fall within the definition of allowable costs specified in the OOllll'llCt, and that any necessary permissions of the Commission luve been obtained. 

Wc certify that any necessary adjustments, for any reason, to costs reported in previous cost stat.ements have been incorporated in the above st.aLCmenrCIO) 

Date: 

Name of Project Manage/12) 

Date: 

Name of Financial Officer: 

Signature of Project Manager: Signature of Financial Officer: 

(I) Delete as necessary - for Associated Contractor sec An. 3 of Annex Il 
(2) The Associated Contractor must specify the name oflhc Contraaor to which it is associated. 
(3) Separate details arc required for each category in accordance with the annexes which follow. 
(4) See Art. 26 of Annex Il. 
(5) Separate details are only required with the final cost statemcnL For consumables, generic descriptions are required only for categories over 10.000 ECU. 
(6) Each Associated Contractor must submit a separate cost statemem for its costs, through the Contractor to which it is associated. 
(7) The categories of costs on which such overheads are charged should be identified. If the specification of the amount of the overheads is nOI practicable, 

a noce to this effect should be included in the cost statcmcnL 
(8) For ContracLors/Associated Contractors charging additiooal costs. The calculation must exclude a contribution on VAT and on any costs of Associated 

Contracts of the Contractor. Sec Part E 
(9) See Article 32 of Annex II - only the amount recoverable by the Commission in accordance with Article 32.3.2 lO be shown seperately. The VAT form 

must also be completed. 
( I 0) NOi applicable for the first cost statement, Any necessary adjustments, for example to reflect actual rates instead of budgetted ra Les, must be made in 

subsequent statements. Details and reasons for any adjustments must be provided. 
(II) The Project Manager and the Financial Officer must sign the certificate. 
( 12) The person designated to be in direct charge of the performance of the work - sec Article 1.5 of Annex II. 



For the period from to _ 

Contract No. 
Name of Contractor/ 
Associated Contractor 
Currency 

COST CATEGORY: LABOUR AND OVERHEADS 

(A) (B) (C) CD) (E) (G) 

Category\1> No. of Man Hours/ Labour Rate '-'J Overheads added Loaded Labour Labour Cost Overheads 
Monthi2> to the Labour) Rate Amount Amount 

Rate<•> Col. (C) + (D) Col. (B) • (C) Col. (B) • (D) 

Sub-Totals 

Total 
(labour+overheads) 

()) Labour should normally be specified by category, (e.g. engineer, technician, cost department, etc.), clearly identifiable to contractors' 
labour rates or charging bands. Individuals should be identifi ed by name where they arc specified in the contract as key personnel, or 
when required for the project under Aniclc 36.4. 

(2) Delete as appropriate in accordance with any specifi cations of the Commis sion - normally man hours should be used and, where hourly 
rates for cost reporting purposes have been agreed with the Commi ssion, man hours must be used. 

(3) The labour rate comprises the clements specified in Article 24. J of Annex Il. 
( 4) Overheads principles arc specified in Article 25 of Annex n Il a percent.age addition is added for overheads, the percentage should be 

specified. H overheads arc added to any clement other than labour costs, the amount should be shown separately in the cost statemenL 
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For the period from to _ 

Contract No. 
Name of Contractor/ 
Associated Contractor 

Currency 

COSTCATEGORY:DURABLEEQUIPMENT 

Description Date of Purchase Cost % Allocation to Project()) Amount(Z) 

Tota1C3> 
·- 

COST CATEGORY: EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE(4) 

Supplier(5) Amount 

Tota1<3> 

COST CATEGORY: COMPUTER COST 

Description Amount 

Tota1<3> 

(I) Based on use of item of equipment for the contraCL 
(2) Commission contribution 10 be reimbursed in a single amoun t for the contract period. Amount to report is : 

Actual cost x depreciations rate (331/3% per year for minor computing equipment; 20% per year for other equipment) x % allocation 10 project x contract 
duration from date of purchase• sec Article 27 of Annex II. 

(3) lf the amount charged includes any addition for overheads or a handling charge, the addition should be specified separately. 
(4) Includes subcontract work but excludes work of Associated Contractors. 
(5) Any relationship of ownership or control between the supplier and the Contractor must be declared. 
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' ' FORM TO BE SUBMITTED IN TRIPLICATE WITII THE COST STATEMENT CALLED FOR IN 
ARTICLE 5 OF THE CON1RACT TOOETHER WITII SUPPORTING DOCUMENT A TION.<1> 

Contract No : 
Name of Contractor/ 
Associated Contractor. 

V AT statement for the period from to 

Currency: 

Name of supplier Invoice No<1> Amount of invoice Amount charged in 
accordance with the 
contract(2) 

Net amount VAT Net amount VAT 

---------- ,__ _____ .. 

Total VAr<3l: 

I certify that the above expenditure has been incurred and falls within the definition of allowable costs specified 
in the Contract. I certify that the amount of V.A.T. has not been directly or indirectly recovered and is not 
directly or indirectly recoverable and that all actions with respect to V.A.T. recovery specified by the Contract 
have been taken. 

Date: Name of Financial Officer: 

Signature: 

( 1) Sec Article 32.3.2 of Annex Il 
(2) To take account of e.g. the depreciation or the percentage charged 10 the Contract 
(3) To be reported on the summary page of the cost statement, item "VAT" 
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ANNEX Ill/A 

SPECIAL COt.OITIONS ~OR EFTA PARTICIPANTS 

Part A - Application of the Annex 

Article 1 - Application of this Annex 

1.1 This Annex shall apply, to the 
extent specified hereinafter, to the 
contract, or to any Contractor 
established or incorporated in any 
of the following States and 
participating in the specific 
contract (hereinafter referred to as 
nan EFTA Contractorn), of which this 
Annex forms a part 

1.3 Part C of this Annex shall apply to 
the contract with respect to any 
State listed in Article 1.1 

fully associated with the Specific 
Community Research Programme, or 

partially associated with a 
subprogranvne of the Specific 
Community Research Programme 
provided that it shall apply only 
to the subprogramme of the 
Specific Community Research 
Programme. in such a case. 

Austria 
- Finland 
- Iceland 

Norway 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

1.2 Part 8 of this Annex shall apply to 
any EFTA Contractor established or 
incorporated in any of the States 
listed in Article 1.1 which are not 
associated, 
Article 1.3, 

in accordance with 
with the Specific 

Community Research Programme or a 
subprogramme therof from which this 
contract emanates. 

The costs of the EFTA Contractor to 
which Part 8 applies shall not in 
any way be allowable costs of the 
Project and no financial 
contribution shall be made by the 
Commission in respect of such costs 
or any reimbursement made to such 
costs from the financial 
contribution of the Commission. 

For actual cost contracts of which 
this Annex forms a part, any such 
EFTA Contractor shall not be 
required to submit cost statements, 
but shall submit statements of 
effort and resources devoted to the 
work under the contract. 

Each such Contractor established or 
incorporated outside the Community, 
other than universities 
organisations of a similar 
shall contribute 5.000 ECU 
management costs 

or 
nature, 
to the 

of the Specific 
Community Research Programme. This 
amount shall be payable to the 
Coordinator of the specific contract 
of which this Annex forms a part in 
a single instalment on the signature 
of the contract by the said 
Contractor. 

1.4 If some or all of the States listed 
in Article 1.1 are fully associated 
with the Specific Community Research 
Programme or partially associated 
only with a subprogramme of the 
Specific Community Research 
Programme, the contract shall 
specify the names of the States and 
the nature of the association. 

1.5 The Articles of the contract and its 
Annexes shall be modified in 
accordance with the Articles 
hereafter in respect of their 
application as specified in the 
preceding Articles. 

Part B - Modifications for Non-Community 
Contractors in Non-Associated 
States 

Article 2 - Application of Part B 

2.1 Articles 2.3 to 2.7 shall apply to 
actual cost contracts, and Article 
2.8 to fixed contribution contracts, 
of which this Annex forms a part. 

2.2 Articles 3 to 6 shall apply to 
actual cost and fixed contribution 
contracts of which this Annex forms 
a part. 

Actual Cost Contracts Statements 
of Efforts 

2.3 Cost statements shall not be 
required to be submitted to the 
Commission by an EFTA Contractor, 
but shall be replaced by statements 
of efforts and resources devoted to 
the execution of the specific 
contract of which this Annex forms a 
part. Such efforts and resources 
shall be any significant input to 
the contract considered necessary 
for the participation by the EFTA 
Contractor in the contract in 
accordance with Annex I. 



2.4 All references to ucost statementsu, 
ttfinancial informationu and 
ufinancial documentsu wherever they 
occur throughout the contract and 
its Annexes shall be substituted by 
references to ustatements of efforts 
and resourcesu. 

2.5 All references to ttcostsu wherever 
they occur throughout the contract 
and its Annexes shall be sustituted 
by the references to ttefforts and 
resourcesu. 

Actual Cost Contracts Technical 
Verification and Audits 

2.6 Article 8.2 of the contract shall be 
substituted by the following: 

uThe Commission may verify the 
efforts and resources devoted to the 
Project during the period specified 
in Article 39 of Annex IIu. 

2.7 All references to ttauditu wherever 
they occur throughout the contract 
and its Annexes shall be construed 
as references to the ttverificationu 
specified in Article 4.1 hereof. 

Fixed Contribution Contracts 
Technical Verification 

2.8 Article 8.2 of the contract shall be 
substituted by the following: 

uThe Commission may verify the 
efforts and resources devoted to the 
Project during the period of the 
contract 
the date 

Article J 

and up to 
of the 

Financial 

two years after 
completion or 

expiration of the contract in 
accordance with Article 13 of Annex 
IItt. 

Contribution by 
the Commission 

All references wherever the occur 
throughout the contract and its 
Annexes implying a financial 
contribution, payment, or 
reimbursement by the Commission or 
any financial reimbursement to the 
Commission shall be deleted and the 
Articles shall be construed without 
such references. 

Article 4 - Participation 
Parties and Non 
Articles 

of Third 
applicable 

4.1 The first and second indents of pa 
ragraph 3 and Article 3.2(a) 
(participation of third parties) of 
Annex II to this contract shall not 
apply to an EFTA Contractor. 

4.2 In the application of Articles 3.4 
and 3.5 of Annex II written 
agreement shall not be required, 
subject to the other provisions of 
Article 3 of Annex II, for 
subcontracts of associated contracts 
with third parties situated in the 
Non Community State within the 
meaning or Article 14(9) of Annex 
II. 

Article 5 - Exploitation and 
Conwnercialisation of Results 

5.1 There shall be added after the words 
uin conformity with the interests of 
the Communityu in Article 17.l of 
Annex II the words tt or in 
conformity with the interests of the 
State in which it is established or 
incorporated, subject to these not 
prejudicing the interests of the 
Community,u. 

5.2 There shall be added after the words 
uwithin the Communityu in the first 
paragraph of Article 17.2 u or 
within the State in which it is 
established or incorporatedu. 

Part C - Modifications for Associated 
States 

Article 6 - Participation of Third 
Parties 

In the application of Articles 3.4 
and 3.5 of Annex II written 
agreement shall not be required, 
subject to the other provisions of 
Article 3 of Annex II, for 
subcontracts or associated contracts 
with third parties situated in the 
Non Community State within the 
meaning of Article 14(9) of Annex 
II. 

Article 7 - User Rights and Licensing 
for Research and Development 

Article 16.2.3 of Annex II shall be 
substituted by the following: 

Each of the Contractors shall, upon 
request and on favourable 
conditions, make available its 
Background information and grant non 
exclusive licences for its 
Background Patents, necessary for 
the use of Foreground information 
made available in accordance with 
Article 16.1.2 hereof, to other 
contractors which are Non Community 
Undertakings, for the execution of a 
research and development contract 
concluded with the Commission within 
the Specific Community Research 
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provisos of Article 16.2.2(a) shall 
correspondingly apply. 

'f 

Article 8 - Exploitation and 
Conmercialisation of Results 

8.1 There shall be added after the words 
"in conformity with the interests of 
the Community" in Article 17.1 of 
Annex II the words " or in 
conformity with the interests of the 
State in which it is established or 
incorporated, subject to 
prejudicing the interests 
Community,". 

these not 
of the 

8.2 There shall be added after the words 

shall be added 

- in paragraph (a) the words "or Non 
Community Undertaking" after 
"Community Undertaking", 

in paragraph (b) the words "or the 
Non Community State" after "the 
Community", 

in paragraph (b) the words", or 
in conformity with the interests 
of the Non Community State in 
which it is established or 
incorporated, subject to these not 
prejudicing the interests of the 
Community,". 

"within 
paragraph 
within the 

the Community" in the first 
of Article 17.2 ", or 

State in which it is 
established or incorporated,". 
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ENCLOSURE 19 

Instruction to start the scientific work, 

accompanied by the work schedule 

revised 3 May 1991 





NORSK INSTITUTT FOR LUFTFORSKNING - NORWEGIAN INSTITUTE FOR AJR RESEARCH 
POSTBOKS 64 · N-2001 Lll.l.f.STRØM. NORGE 

Sent to: 
Professor G. Toupance, Univ. Paris XII-Val de Marne, France 
Dr. P. Ciccioli, Instituto Sull'Inquinamento Atmospherico, Italy 
Dr. G. Serrini, JRC, lspra Establishment, Italy 
Dr. S. Glavas, Univ. of Patras, Greece 
Dr. Rosalia Fernandez Patier, Minist. de Sanidad y Consum., Spain 
Dr. R. Schmitt, Meteorologieconsult GmbH, Germany 
Dr. P. Oyola, National Environmental Protection Board, Sweden 
Dr. J.C. Th. Hollander, TNO, The Netherlands 
Dr. S.A. Penkett, Univ. of East Anglia, United Kingdom 
Dr. J. Rudolph, KFA JUlich, Germany 
Dr. Øystein Hov, Univ. of Bergen, Norway 

Fax number 
33 1 42 077012 
39 6 9005849 
39 332 789222 
30 61 991996 
34 1 6380613 
49 6174 61436 
46 155 63073 
31 15 616812 
44 603 50 7719 
49 2461 615346 

05-96 05 66 

Your ref.: Our ref.: 
TK/MAa/0-90081 

Lillestrøm, 3 May 1991 

Dear co 11 eagues, 

Congratulations! The STEP PAN intercalibration contract has been signed by the 
CEC. All of you have probably already received a copy from the commission. 

The official start date of the project is 1 May 1991. A new version of the work 
schedule (article 4.3 of the work programme) is enclosed in this telefax. Since 
the signature process took some time, the start of the project was delayed 
4 months. The work schedule has been adjusted accordingly to allow for holidays. 

The planned strategy meeting at NILU has now been positioned in project week 18, 
after the summer holiday. The proposed dates are Wednesday 4 September to 
Friday 6 September 1991. If this should be in conflict with other important 
events, please notify NILU immediately. 

If no comments are received within two weeks from today, the whole project 
schedule including the meeting dates will be considered to be accepted by the 
group. 

According to Annex II, Article 21.2 and Article 4 of the contract, the 
commission will forward an advance payment of 180 000 ECU within 2 months after 
the completion of the signature process. That is within 10 June 1991. NILU will 
immediately upon receipt of this instalment pay to the participants the amounts 
specified in our fax message of 21 February 1991. 

Presently we should not wait for further decisions or money - the reporting work 
of phase PREP.I should start immediately. 

Also our "shadow partners" (those scientists on the address list that are not 
included in the STEP contract or its associated co-operation agreements) are 
invited to contribute. It is the policy of the co-ordinator to supply the full 

Encl os ures: 1 

Vennligst adresser post til NILU. ikke til enkeltpersoner/Please reply to the institute. 

Postal address: 
P.0.Box64 
N-2001 U~ØM, Norway 

Office address : 
Elvegt. 52 
U~ØM 

Telephone: (06) 81 41 70 
Telefax : (06) 819247 
Telex : 74854 nilu n 

Banlr.: 5102.05.19030 
Postgiro:081,,308327 
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project documentation and distributed standards also to the shadow partners 
that contribute. There is also a possibility that one or two new shadow partners 
will join the project. 

If no other comments or requests are received, NILU is looking forward to 
receiving the contributions of phase PREP.I in week 23 of 1991 (also refer to 
the comments in telefax of 21 February 1991). 

Best regards 

~~~ 
Terje Krognes 
Scientist 



4.3 WORK SCHEDULE: 

CALENDAR PROJECT 
WEEK WEEK 

PROJECT 
PHASE 

PROJECT ACTIVITY (ALL WEEKS 
MENTIONED ARE PROJECT WEEKS) 

19/91-22/91 1-4 

24/91 6 

32/91-35/91 14-17 

23/91-35/91 5-17 

36/91 18 

37/91-38/91 19-20 

PREP.I 

" 

PREP.II 

Participants consolidate existing 
"local" methods and report them to 
the co-ordinator. Publication re 
prints and detailed description of 
methods and difficulties forwarded to 
NILU by express mail before end of 
week 4. 

NILU compiles internal report. 

NILU prepares standards and methods 
for trial distribution. 

" Participants prepare additional 
methods to be used for intercompar 
isons. Participants report results 
and bring reports to NILU in week 18. 
Participants take summer holiday as 
required within this period. 

II All participants travel to NILU for a 
3 day seminar and strategy meeting. 
Participants prepare short presenta 
tions of their methods and planned 
contribution to the project. 

" NILU compiles internal report and 
sends to participants at the end of 
week 20. 
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CALENDAR 

WEEK 

PROJECT 

WEEK 

PROJECT 

PHASE 

PROJECT ACTIVITY (ALL WEEKS 

MENTIONED ARE PROJECT WEEKS) 

39/91 21 PREP.III Trial standard distribution. Due to 

customs and transport formalities, 

standards will not be given to the 

participants during the meeting in 

week 18. 

40/91-42/91 22-24 

43/91-44/91 25-26 

45/91-47/91 27-29 

48/91-49/91 30-31 

50/91 32 

50/91-51/91 32-33 

52/91-1/92 34-35 

" Participants calibrate distributed 
standards and local standards with at 
least two methods. Participants cali 
brate GC with different standards and 
different application methods. 

" Participants report results. The 
report and PAN standard samples 
(packed with carbon ice) are returned 
to NILU by air express parcel at the 
end of week 27. 

" NILU recalibrates the returned PAN 
standards by ion chromatography. NILU 
compiles internal report. Sends 
report to participants at the end of 
week 29. 

CAL.I NILU prepares standards for distribu 
tion. Participants correct methods if 
necessary. 

" First intercalibration ståndard dis 
tribution. 

" Participants start calibration expe 
riments (as in weeks 22-24). 

" Christmas holiday. 
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CALENDAR PROJECT PROJECT 
WEEK WEEK PHASE 

PROJECT ACTIVITY (ALL WEEKS 
MENTIONED ARE PROJECT WEEKS) 

2/92-3/92 36-37 II Participants complete calibrations 
(as in weeks 22-24). 

4/92-6/92 38-40 II Participants report results. The 
report and PAN standard samples 
(packed with carbon ice) are returned 
to NILU by air express parcel at the 
end of week 40. 

8/92-10/92 42-44 II NILU recalibrates the returned PAN 
standards by ion chromatography. NILU 
compiles internal report. Sends 
report to participants at the end of 
week 44. 

11/92-12/92 45-46 CAL.II NILU prepares standards. Participants 
correct methods if necessary. 

13/92 47 II Second intercalibration standard dis 
tribution. 

14/92-15/92 48-49 

16/92 50 

17/92 51 

18/92-20/92 52-54 

II Calibrations begin. 

Easter holiday. 

II Calibrations completed. 

II Participants report results. The 
report and PAN standard samples 
(packed with carbon ice) are returned 
to NILU by air express parcel at the 
end of week 54. 
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CALENDAR PROJECT 

WEEK WEEK 

PROJECT 

PHASE 

PROJECT ACTIVITY (ALL WEEKS 

MENTIONED ARE PROJECT WEEKS) 

22/92-24/92 56-58 

25/92-33/92 59-67 

34/92-35/92 68-69 

36/92 70 

37/92-39/92 71-73 

40/92-42/92 74-76 

44/92-46/92 78-80 

CAL.III 

NILU recalibrates the returned PAN 
standards by ion chromatography. NILU 
compiles internal report. Sends 
report to participants at the end of 
week 58. 

Summer holidays. Available time 
should be used for method refinements 
and ambient PAN data preparation. 

NILU prepares standards. Participants 
correct methods if necessary. 

Third intercalibration standard dis 
tribution. 

" Calibrations. 

" Participants report results. The 
report and PAN standard samples 
(packed with carbon ice) are returned 
to NILU by air express parcel at the 
end of week 76. 

" NILU recalibrates the returned PAN 
standards by ion chromatography. NILU 
compiles internal report. Sends re 
port to participants at the end of 
week 80. 
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CALENDAR 
WEEK 

PROJECT 
WEEK 

PROJECT 
PHASE 

PROJECT ACTIVITY (ALL WEEKS 
MENTIONED ARE PROJECT WEEKS) 

43/92-46/92 77-80 

47/92-51/92 81-85 

EV. I Participants calibrate all ambient 
PAN data from weeks 1-76, tabulate 
them and perform quality control. 
Each participant sends his data with 
comments and suggested conclusions to 
all other participants by express 
mail at the end of week 80. 

EV.II Editors complete draft versions of 
publications and distribute to parti 
cipants at the end of week 85. 

52/92-1/93 

2/93-6/93 

86-87 II Christmas Holiday. 

88-92 EV. I II Participants evaluate draft reports 
and send their suggestions to the 
editors by express mail at the end of 
week 92. 

-12/93 -98 EV. IV Editors submit publications to appro 
priate journals. 
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ENCLOSURE 20 

Letter from the co-ordinator to the CEC 

dated 8 May 1991 





NORSK INSTITUTT FOR LUFTFORSKNING - NORWEGlAN INSTITIJTE FOR AIR RESEARCH 
POSTBOKS 64 - N-2001 LILLESTRØM - NORGE 

~ 

NILU 
Commission of the European Communities 
Research Contract Policy and 
Management Division 
Rue de la Loi, 200 

1049 BRUSSELS 
BELGIUM 

Att.: Mr. J.R. Ruiz 

Your ref.: Our ref.: 
TK/MAa/0-91032 

Lillestrøm, 8 May 1991 

Dear Mr. Ruiz 

EV4V-CT90-0222: START OF PROJECT 

Thank you very much for the happy news that the contract has been signed by all 
participants and the Commission. We assume that the formal Operativ Commencement 
Date is 1 May 1991. The co-ordinator has defined week 19 of 1991 as project 
week 1. The work schedule has been revised to adopt it to this starting date and 
to allow for holidays in the appropriate periods. The revised schedule has been 
forwarded to the participants, and they have been instructed to commence work on 
phase PREP.I in week 19 of 1991. 

The first deliverable will be the internal report of phase PREP.I, planned to be 
compiled in project week 6 (week 24 of 1991). 

Furthermore, the participants have been informed that the.advance payment from 
the Commission is expected to be forwarded to the co-ordinator not later than 
10 June 1991, and that the appropriate sums immediately will be payed from the 
co-ordinator to the participants. 

"SHADOW PARTNERS" 

In article 8 of part 2 of the original project proposal three organizations that 
will collaborate on an informal basis, were referenced. Recently also 
Or. Dollard of the AEA TECHNOLOGY in HARWELL, UK has asked to become involved in 
the project. 

In view of ANNEX II, article 3, these "shadow partners" will probably be con 
sidered as subcontractors. However, their participation does not have direct 
financial implications for the project. They do not receive financial support 
from the project, they operate entirely with independent funding. They are in 
some cases technical consultants for the contractors. In other cases they will 
receive intercalibration standards and submit reports of independent intercali 
bration experiments. 

Enclosures: Letter to participants 
dated 3 May 1991 containing reviced project schedule. 

Vennligst adresser post til NILU, ille til enkeltpersoner/Please reply to the institute. 

Postal address: 
P.O.Box64 
N-2001 I...II..LF.STitØM, Norway 

Office address : 
Elvcgt. 52 
UI..U.STRØM 

Telephone: (06) 81 41 70 
Telefax : (06) 819247 
Telex : 74854 nilu n 

Bank: 5102.05.19030 
Postgiro: OBIS S308S27 
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The co-ordinator has informed all the participants (contractors) that its 
intention is to forward copies of the entire project documentation also to such 
subcontractors. Results reported from such subcontractors will add to the 
scientific value of the project. If such subcontractors should default, the 
project will not be affected. 

The co-ordinator's understanding of article 7.2 of Annex II of the contract is 
that no results or methods communicated between the participants are confiden 
tial unless this has explicitly been specified by the originator. The results 
and methods may therefore also be made available to the subcontractors mentioned 
above. The only implication the co-ordinator sees natural to impose on these 
subcontractors, is that they treat the disclosed materials as confidential and 
agree that their results from the intercalibration experiments are published 
through the STEP project. 

We hope that we have not misinterpreted the terms of the contract so that the 
project may benefit from the effort of the "shadow partners". If there should be 
any problem, please inform us as soon as possible. If other institutions should 
wish to join the intercalibration experiment, the co-ordinator will immediately 
inform the Commission. 

Best regards 

~ 
Harald Dovland 
Director 

~~ 
Terje Kragnes 
Scientist 
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ENCLOSURE 21 

Letter from the CEC dated 27 May 1991. 

The official commencement date and the date 

of the first cost statements and technical reports 

are confirmed. A copy of common questions/answers 

about adminstrative matters is included. 





DIRECTORATE-GE NERAL FOR SCIENCE , 
RESEARCH ANO OEVELOPIENT 

JOI NT RESEARCH CENTRE 

X 11 /8/2 

COMMISSION 
OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES 

Research Contract Pol icy 
and Management Unit 

Brussels, 
X I I /91 
WAB/pf 2 7. 05.'1991 

REGISTERED 

Mr. Terje KROGNES 
Norwegian Institute for Air 
Research 
P.O Box 64 

NW - 2001 LILLESTRØM 

018852 

Ref. Contract n· EV4V - CT90 - 0222 
(Inquiries: please contact Mr. W. Adam Brown, tel. 2/235.32.41, 
fax: 236.10.94) 

Dear Mr. Krognes, 

I enclose for information a copy of the above contract signed on behalf 
of the Commission on 10/04/91. In accordance with the terms of the 
contract, the official commencement date of the contract is 01/05/91. 

The first technical progress report wi I I be due on 30/04/92 and the first 
cost statement wi I I be due on 30/04/92. 

You should note that a technical progress report or reports should be 
submitted for the period of each reimbursement request. 

As coordinator, you are responsible for the submission of the technical 
progress reports and cost statements of al I the partners in the contract. 
Al I payments by the Commission wi 11 be made to you and you wi 11 be 
responsible for immediately transferring the appropriate amounts to the 
other partners; subject to any agreement amongst the partners, these 
should normal ly be proportionate to the costs incurred. Detai Is of the 
amounts of the other partners taken into consideration for payments wi I I 
be notified to you. 

Al I general communications to the Commission relating to the execution of 
this contract or any proposed modifications should be made through you on 
behalf of al I the partners. 

I also enclose notes of guidance to assist in the administrative and 
financial management of the contract. 

./ ... 

Telephone: direct line 23 exchonoe 23~.11.11 - Telex COEU 8 21677 - Telegraphic oddre•• COEUR Bru••el• - Telefax 23 ..•.... 
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In order to be able to deal· expeditiously with any enqu i r res , please 
quote the Commission's contract number on al I correspondance which should 
be addressed to me in respect of administrative and financial matter. 

If you have any problems concerning the contract please do not hesitate 
to contact me. 

Yours sincerely, 

W. Adam Brown 
Contracts Manager 



Actual Cost Xll.309.89-E 
(04/89) 

CJJ[STIONS Atl> ANS'-CRS ON ADMINISTRATIV£ AN> rINANCIAL MATTERS 

Please reed this explanatory note carefully es it effects the reimbursements 

by the Commission. ror circulation to staff responsible for aubmitting cost 
statements· and scientific reports. 

Introduction 

This note is intended to serve as a guide for contractors end does not amend 
or substitute any requirements or provisions in the 1r10del RTD contracts. 
Each contractor must aetisfy itself that all the requirements of the signed 
contract are complied with. References are to standard provisions in the 
1110del RTO contracts which may have been emended by specific provisions in the 
contract (each contractor should note eny special conditions specified in 
Article 10 of the signed contract). 

References to the coordinator should be construed es a reference to the 
contractor in the case of a monopartner contract. 

The following summery checklist may assist in the execution of the work: 

f"or the cerr in out of the work, have you notified the Commission 
normally through the coordinator of: 

- the commencement of the work under the contract? 
- the name or the project manager? 
- the name( s) of any proposed change( s) to the project manager or 

other personnel designated by name? 
- any delays likely to affect the progress of the work, or force 

mejeur? 
- the need for any extension in time et least two mont.hs before the 

end of the project? 

f"or periodic payments, heve you: 

- completed the prescribed summery cost statement, end hes it been 
signed by the relevant financial officer end project manager? 

- provided the appropriate details to support the categories of cost7 
- attached, if necessary, the prescribed VAT form together with copies 

of the relevant invoices? 
- submitted the relevant technlcal progress report? 
- submitted any other documents Of deliverables specifically required 

in the contract? 

ror the reimbursement of the lOt retention, have you: 

- st.bmitted a consolidated cost statement? 
- submitted the draft final technic~l report? 
- submitted the definitive final technical report? 
- submitted a report concerning the exploitation and protection or 

results? 
- submitted any other documents or deliverables specifically required 

in the contract? 



Q 1) Does any action need to be teken by the contractor immediately efter the 
signature of the contract in respect of the commencement of the project? 

A) Yes. The contractor 111ust notify the Commission through the coordinator 
of 

the name of the. project 111anager ( responsible scientist) designet ed 
to be in charge of its part of the project, 

- the dete of the commencement of the work under the contract. 

Q 2) How does the Commission pey its financial contribution? 

A) To assist with the cash flow of a contractor, the Commission pays the 
amount of the advance specified in the contract following the signature 
of the contract by all parties. Thereafter it periodically reimburses 
its contribution of the actual cost of carrying out the project on the 
basis of the percentage contribution of the Commission as specified in 
the contract (normally SOS of full costa or lOOS of marginal costs). 
Normally the reimbursements are 111ade at t_wehe-monthly intervals. 

ror multipertner contracts, all payments are made to the coordinator who 
is responsible for their distribution amongst the contractors. 

All payments ere mede in ECU to the benk account number specified 
coordinator when returning the signed copies of the contract. 
important to provide the Commission with the relevant information 
notify it of any changes. 

Q J) Whet action does a contractor need to take to obtain the financial 
contribution. 

by th'? 
It is 

end to 

A) No action is required for the payment of the advance fund es this is paid 
eut omet Ical Iy, However, cost statements must be submitted, normal 1 >· 
every twelve months (see Article 5 of contract for details), by a 
contractor for the periodic reimbursements. 

Periodic technical progress reports ere required et six-monthly or 
twelve-monthly intervals depending upon the specific RTD programme (see 
Article 4 of contract for details). Cost statements must normal! y 
accompany the technical progress reports. 

Cost statements and technical reports must be submitted through the 
coordinator which also has responsibility for the overall financial 
management of the project end prep~ring consolidated technical reports. 

Q 4fDoes the cost stetement need to be in a prescribed form? 

A) Yes. All cost statements must be accompanied by the finenciel sunrnary 
annexed to this note (see Part H of Annex II of the cont reel). A 
separate invoice of a contractor is unnecessary. The summary must be 
signed by the appropriate financial official of a contractor and the 
project manager. 

' 
All cost statements. must be submitted by each contractor through the 
coordinetor. Detaus--ro- suppor_t the cost sunmary must comply with the 
provisions of Parts Oto Hof Annex II to the contract. 1)-iless copies of 
specific documents are required by the Conrnission, it is sufficient fore 

_ contrector to provide the required details end to retain the documents 
for e necessery audit control end review by the Conrnission et e leter 
date. 



1n parl1cu!er, note: 

for travel end subsistence, prior approval of the Commission is 
required for travel outside Western Europe. 

- for durable equipment, the total to be charged to the project on the 
basis of the depreciation and the percentage allocation to the 
project should be included in the first cost statement efter the 
purchase pf the equipment.- Any subsequent adjustment should be mede 
in the consolidated statement. Equipment purchased solely for the 
project may be considered as fully allocated to the project, unless 
it is used for other purposes. 

- for consumables, details are not required in the periodic cost 
statements. Generic descriptions are required for categories over 
10,000 ECU with the final cost statement. However, some details may 
be required if VAT is to be paid by the Conwnission (see question 9). 

- details must be provided or any adjustments to costs previously 
reported. 

Q 5) Will the Commission reimburse the amount shown on the cost statement? 

A) A reimbursement may be withheld in whole or in pert if 
- the corresponding technical progress report or other report hes not 

been submitted in accordance with the contract (including any tim~ 
delay), 

- the technical progress report is not approved or hes to be modified 
for scientific or technical reasons, 

- the prescribed cost summary has not been provided (or the time delay 
has not been respected), 

- the required details to support the costs have not been provided, 
- the costs statements of ell the contractors in e project heve not 

been submitted (unless the relevant contractors state they agree to 
wait until the next financial reporting period). 

Q 6) Will any adjustments be mede by the Commission to the amounts claimed by 
periodic cost statements? 

A) Yes 
- if there ere arithmetical errors in the cost statements, 
- if a cont rector incurs costs et e si gni ficently lower rate then 

foreseen (in these circumstances, it may be necessary for the 
Commission to deduct pert of the advance fund already paid frorn 
subsequent payments), _ 

- for the final cost statement (the Commission will retain IO~ of its 
total financial contribution es a retention until the submission of 
the final technical report in its definitive form end ell other 
financial end technical documents required under the contract), 

- if en audit review reveals any overcharges by a contractor. 

Q 7) Does the cost statement need to include ell costs or only the 
contribution to be reimbursed by the Commission? 

A) Where a contractor has a marginal cost contract (normally only 
universities and other education institutions) only the contribution to 
be reimbursed by the Commission has to be indicated. In all other cases 
a contractor must set out the details for the total costs incurred on the 
basis of which the Commission contribution is calculated. 



Q 8) Does eny perticuler ection need to be taken in respect of VAT (Velue 
Added Tex)? 

A) Value Added Tex which een be reclaimed directly or indirectly by a 
contractor from the relevant tax authorities should not be included in 
any cost stetements. In those cases where any VAT paid cannot be 
recovered directly or indirectly, or if a charge for VAT must be mede 

- the VAT may heve to be shoM'l separately on the summery sheet; 
and 

- the special VAT form appended to this note may have to be completed 
end copies of the relevant documents supplied. (See Article 32 of 
Annex II to the contract). 

If the appropriate documentation is not completed and returned promptly 
with the relevant periodic cost statement, the Commission may refuse to 
reimburse the VAT. 

Q 9) When should the special VAT form be completed and separate details of the 
VAT be provided? 

A) ror those Member States where no direct exemption is granted to 
contractors carrying out research for the Conrnission and there is no 
right for the contractor to recover directly or indirectly the VAT. 
However, even in these cases separate details of the VAT should be 
provided in the summery sheet end the form should be completed only where 
VAT for individual transactions exceeds the limits specified in the next 
paragraph. The Commission will reimburse VAT separately only for these 
transactions. · 

In Belgium, frence, Italy end Luxembourg, a contractor hes certain rights 
for direct exenption (see Article 32 of Annex II to the contract). 

' . 
In other Member States the special VAT form must be completed, the total 
amount of VAT Invo l ved shown separately on the summery cost statement 
( item 11), end legible copies of relevant invoices provided es follows 
(ISO country codes used): 

DE where the amount of VAT is greater then 50 DM 

DK where the amount of the bill including VAT is 

1,800 DKR or more 

rs where the bill includes any amount of VAT 

GB where the amount (!f the bill including VAT is 

UKL 50 or more. 

GR where the amount of the bill including VAT is 

5,000 DRA or more 

IE where the amount of the bill including VAT is 

IRL 50 or more 

NL where the amount of the bi 11 including VAT is 

500 HrL or more 

PT where the bill includes any amount of VAT 

In these Member States where VAT cannot be recovered by the contractor 
end each amount fells below the limits specified above, the total of en~ 
such VAT need not be shown separately end may be included in the summary 
of costs (items l to 7). 



Q 10) Does any special action need to be taken if the research is delayed? 

A) Yes. A contractor must notify the Cormdssion {normally through the 
coordinator) 

immediately if it is unable to obtain any permits or licences 
required for the project; 
without delay of any event or circumstance liable to- signi ficently 
effect the performance of the research; 
of any force majeure effecting the work; 
if any ext ens i on of the contract is necessary, either immedi etel y 
thls becomes known or, et the latest, et least two months in advance 
of the specified date for the completion of {he contract. 
Consideration will be given to any such request in the light of ell 
the circumstances. 

Q ll)Does eny special ectJon heve to be teken Jf the project manager or any 
other personnel specified by name in the work programme change? 

A) Yes. The Commission must be notified in writing, through the 
coordinator, of the name of the proposed replacement, together with 
appropriate details es to his quelifJcetions. (See Article 1.5 of Annex 
11 to the contract). 

Q 12)Does any special action heve to be teken et the end of the project? 

A) Yes. Each contractor must submit to the coordinator adequate informeli0n 
to enable the coordinator lo submit: 
- a final technical report in a draft form within two months of the 

end of the project; 
- a ffoal report in Hs definitive form within one month of the 

receipt of any observe ti ons of the Commission or the acceptance of 
the draft report by the Commission; 

- 8 report specifying the J ntenti ons concerning the exploitation or 
sommercialisetion of the results of the project end Action thot mn, 
be taken to patent or protect the results; .,. ru !Ilt. - a consolidated cost statement within three months of .the end of tho 
project. 

failure to submit these documents in the prescribed form, within the 
specified periods may result in the Commission suspending the final 
payments, or requiring the reimbursement of previous payments. 

Q D)How long should oriqinal documents end records relating to costs t-e 
retained bye contractor? 

A) They should be retained for e minimum of two years following the formel 
submission of the lest document required under the contract (financial or 
technical). During this period the Commission, European Court of 
Auditors, or other persons authorised by them, mey carry out audit 
reviews end controls. 
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